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SUl!lvLIiliY 
This thesis describes a two (>nd a half year study of the human 
feo tors associated with the introduction of electronic displays, 
i.e. cathode ray tubes, and their associated controls onto a civil 
transport aircraft fli~t deck. 
A simulator Vias constructed for the eValuation which was 
managed jointly by the British Aircraft Corporation Ltd. and 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd. (now British Aerospace) under a 
1,inistry of Defence contract. 
Tbe prograllu!le Vias divided into three parts:-
(A) An initial pilot assessment on the general aspects of the flignt 
deck, but r:18inly aimed at familiarizi:::g the pilots with the 
aircraft's new systems. 
(B) An evaluation of the systems displays and controls for normal 
ope:'ation and for a selection of systems failures. 
(C) An evaluation of electronic fli~ t displays and the electronic 
presenta tion of aircraft d ocumenta tion. 
Because the human factors work was an integral part of the 
whole evaluation project, the project itself is described in this 
tbesis, but with the emphasis placed upon the human footors 
programme. Specific chapters introduce the·human factors research, 
describe the methods adopted in,each of the three parts, and 
swmnarise and discuss the results and conclusions. 
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- BAC constructed long-range four-jet aircraft 
- c ompu t er te llll for CRT 
- very high frequency radio 
- VHF omnidirectional radio beacon 
- as VlPT, but printed-out by computer 
- waypoint on flight plan 
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CHA.PTER 1 
Iu'rRODucnON 
1.1. This thesis describes a programme of research into the human 
fac tors associated with the introduction of electronic displays 
and controls into civil transport aircraft. The programme was 
managed and performed jointly by Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd. and 
British Aircraft COlj?oration Ltd. (now British Aerospace) under 
a Ministry of Defence contract. Although very many people were 
involved in a prograr:me of this magnitude, it is the planning, 
conduct and analysis of the human factors programme for which the 
author was responsible and with which this thesis is concerned. 
1.2. The use of electronic displays to replac.e conventional 
electro-mechanical instruments in civil transport aircraft has been 
under discussion for many years and has formed the subject of other 
research studies, mainly in the United States of America. Recent 
advances in electronio techniques have demonstrated their feasibility 
in the next generation of aircraft. The study desoribed herein is 
unique in that it was concerned with the development of a total 
airoraft systarn and demonstrated the operational and human faotors 
aspects in addition to the gain of experience in the desi~ and 
manufacture o.r suitable systems. 
1.). The escalating costs of aircraft operation must be minimised 
if future air transport is to be competitive in today's inflationary 
situation. One method is to achieve two-orew operation and this 
can only be obtained by ensuring that the crew workload is acceptable 
and flight safety is not degraded. Although two-crew operation has 
been demonstrated airline influence has led to the possibility that 
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three-crew operation may still continue. As a result the,Flignt 
Deck has been designed to enable a third member to operate as an 
integral part of tile flight crew if that manning level is to 
continue. 
1.4. Althougn not directly related to human factors the programme 
has embraced cost of ownership studies to reduce. or at least 
maintain. these costs at a relatively constant level in spite of 
increas ing system complexity. The use of electronic dis:;>lays 
appears to offer some significant advantages. 
1.5. The programme of work was designed to explore the various 
aspects of flight deck design and mamgement using the technology' 
appropriate to subsonic transport aircraft likely to enter airline 
service during the 1980's. 
1.6. The programme was diVided into three parts and this thesis 
has been structured to reflect this., Part A was aimed at making 
the pilots familiar with the Flight Deck, the'displays and control 
systems and the techniques to be employed in the assessments. Part 
B concentrated on the evaluation of the Systems Displays and Controls, 
and the Flight Displays evaluation formed the major part of pe,rt C. 
1.7. In this thesis each of the three parts is considered by first 
desbribing the Flight Deck, the displays am controls and the 
, , 
simulation used fer that part (see chapters 4.5,6,7,14,21 and 22). 
T.re human factors aspects are next desribed with chapters on the, 
Moni toring and Rec ording fac ili ti. es and the Programme and Exercises 
(see chapters 8,9,15,16,23 and 24). Other essential aspects of the 
programme, e.g. the Check Lists used am the Navigation, follow 
Page J4. 
(see chapte;-s 10,11,17 and 18). A description of each Q,uestionnaire 
is also inciuded (see chapters 12 ,19 and 25). Each part concludes 
with a chapter on the results, a discussion and the conclusions 
(see chapters 13,20 and 26). SUI1Llaries of the major findings and 
the lessons learned from the programme are included at the end of 
the thesis (see chapters 28,29 and 30). 
1.8. Where illustrations are referred to in the text these are 
included at the end of the chapter concerned unless referred to in 
a previous chapter. 
1.9. Throughout the programme the human factors aspects were 
/ 
integrated into the.wtlole study. It was decided that to deal 
with the human factors separately would have been artificial. 
A speci:G.c introduction to the human factors is given in Chapter 2 
in which particular aspects are referred to by relevant chapters, 
but the results are not separated out into equipment and human factors 
aspects in each part. However, the specific human factors results' 
, 
are separated in Chapter 29 following the general summary and 
conclusions in Chapter 28. The thesis. ends with a discussion of 
the human factors programme and same suggestions for future work 
(Chapter 30). 
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CHAP'lER 2 
HUMAN F . .;QTORS PROGR.AMMl!: 
2.1. The Human Fao tors Programme was oarried out in two phases. 
Phase 1 investigated the feasibility r:£ using eleotronio displays 
for the aircraft stiltems Qisplays and Phase 2 explored the use of 
eleotronio flight displays. Phase 1 started in mid-1975 and lasted 
for eighteen months and Phase 2 was oarried out between May 1977 
am Ootober 1977 although most of the planning started before these 
dates. 
2.2. The projeot used a statio two-orew !light deok and compris~d 
a researoh programme whioh investi~ted the human faotors 
assooiated with the eleotronio displays and their related oontrol 
teohniques. The programme utilised faoilities and equipment 
made available to the British Aircraft Corporation Ltd. at 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
2.3. The statio flight deok employed was the then existing BAC 3-n 
mook-up suitably modified for the task.' Control oolumn and rudder 
pedals with rudimentary feel, and flap, trim and throttle eontrols 
were incorporated. 
2.4. DigLtal computing techniques were employed to allow the full 
simulation objectives of the programme to be achieved. 
2.5. The aircraft systems Simulated were based on a four-engine 
civil transport (Super VC-ID) with suitable modifioations an,d 
adaptions to take aoeount r:£ advances in the state of the art 
and to omit oomplexities not direotly relevant to future short 
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haul two-crew aircraft. 
2.7. The symbology for the electronic flight displays used in 
Phase 1 was l.imited to that developed for a study at HAC Bristol 
in 1974- (see ref: B.;r • Bleach, CAD/AP-BJB/100, ;ran 1975). Phase 2 
was an evaluation of symbology developed speoifioally for this 
programme. 
2.8. The assessment programme objectives were to study: 
a) Praotical arrangements of CRT displays in :relation to 
pilot. seat and eye reference pOints and I'll thin likely 
design constrants. 
b) The reaD tion of pilots to seven CRT d is plays in a 
:representative flight de ok enviroJllllent in conditions of 
simula ted flight. 
c) The ability of pilots to cross-monitor CRT displays. 
d) The eftect of oft-set presentations and reversionary data 
(e.g. simulated gross failures). 
e) The ability of pilots to control systems with control 
panels remotely situated in relation to their associated 
displays. 
f) Crew workload assessment under nOlmal and failure 
condi tions •. 
g) Comparison of varying le;v.els ot "Basic Tee" oonventional 
ins trumenta tion with EADI and EBSI. 
h) Pilots' :reactions to presentation or relevant systems 
displays when initiated automatically by tm master 
warning system. 
i) Reooll1l!lend locations for systems oontrol panels. 
j) Assessment ot creW workload assooiated wi tIl malllial 
seleotion Of displ.ay to~ats and the extent to which the 
requi:red display fo~ats can be presented as a function of 
/,,/ 
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normal mode selection (e .g. an ,An A:i!"'CS (automatic flight 
control system) mode selection will cause the appropriate 
Flight InfoDnation fODnat to be displayed). 
k) Rec~~end engine and systems displays formats. 
2.9. The pilot assessments for both Phases 1 and 2 were carried 
out by suitably qualified engineering test pilots provided by BAC, 
RSA, the Ministry of Defence, the Civil Aviation Authority 
Airworthiness Division, and several senior airline pilots. 
Ideally airline pilots should have been used throughout, but the 
prac ticalities of arranging these were not possible. In addi tion, 
/ pilots who were able to appreciate and c ClllLlent on some of the 
engineering aspects were preferred. 
2.10. For the h~an factors research both subjective assessments 
(see chapters 12,19 and 25) and objective measurement techniques 
(see chapters 8,9,15,10,23 and 24) were employed in each of the 
three parts of the program..'1le. 
2.11. Each pilot waS required to undel'take a set progri:un.me of 
exercises (see chapters 9,lb and 24) in which he was required to 
fly given flight proUles (see chapters U'and 18). During the 
fligh ts he was asked to read certain parameters fro.:n each of the 
formats aiD. his response times were measured. The readings had 
two aims, firstly to me8;sure his response time to give an indication 
of the clarity of the data on the format, and secondly to ensure 
that he had seen the data on the formats in order that he could 
comrnant later in the progra.mme. The exeroises of the Familiarization 
Progra."l!lle (see chapter 9) provided a background for each pilot 
to enable him to bee ome used to the techniques employed and the 
Note: A conplete list of abbreviations is given on pages 9 to 11. 
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Flight Deck in advance of the Systens Evaluation. 
2.12. Some of the readings involved format selections, particularly 
later in the programm.e, and these enabled the pilots to beoome 
familiar with the format contrcls and the fomats on which the 
respective information was displ~ed. 
2.13. Smple exeroises were given first and these were used, in turn, 
as bases for the succeeding exercises, i.e. the programme Was 
designed on a "buildi ng-blocJt' principle. 'Ehe later exercises used 
the knowledge the pilots had gained to enable them to deal with 
sim91e failures and malfunctions of the displays and aircraft 
syster,ls. Their reactions to the IdWS (master warning system) were 
observed and their tir:les taken to remedy or cope with the failures 
and malfunctions injected. The Flight Plans used f or the exercises 
also became progressively more complioated, in a similar manner to 
the exercises. For more explanation see para. 9.2.2. 
2.14. Similar methods were used for the evaluation of the EFIs 
(electrOnic flight instruments) although, because of the shorter 
tLme available, the progra~e was more concentrated. 
2.15. ~uestionnaires (see chapters 12,19 and 25) were given to each 
pilot at the end of each day. Simple questionnaires were used in the 
Familiarization Programme whioh included rating scales. From the 
lessons learned in using these questionflaires improvements were made 
for both the Systems and EFI evaluations to enable considerably 
more detail to be covered in the time available. 
2.lb. Eaoh pilot completed his programme with a tape recorded 
debriefing. These debriefings were conducted using the Observer's 
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notes and the Questionnaires as a basis for the disoussions to ensure 
all aspeots were oovered. These debriefings ooncluded with 
discussions on general topics. J!'or the EFl evaluation a further 
debriefing interview was given as a result of the lessons learned 
ear li er in the l? ro gram.:2e • 
2.17. For detail about the hunan factors aspects of the programme 
see the following:-
Te.ohniques of Measurenent 
Programme and Exercises 
Q,ue stiolmaires 
- Chaps. 8. 15 and 23 
- Chaps. 9. 1b and 24 
- Chaps.12. 19 and 25 
2.18. Insufficient data were collected far oomprehensive 'statistica1 
analyses. but they are presented piotorial1y in Chapter 13. 
Appendix 1 and Appendix 2. 
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CHAP'mR3 
LI'lERATURE SURVEY AND DISCUSSIONS ON RELATED STUDIES 
3.1. Prior to the oommencement of the programme many reports and 
papers were consulted and a list of these is shown in para. 3.2. 
Discussions took plaoe with about a dozen persons working in 
assooiated tields were eleotronic displays were used. A brdet 
s'Ullllllary or the disoussions is given in para. 3.3. 
3.2. Literature Survey - (Referenoes) 
Too toll~ing reports were studied:-
AGARD - "Electronio Displays" CP167 , 1975 (contains many relevant 
papers. 
Bat-i.D;:L~ - "ktiOiiai. and Description ot a co-ordinated Cockpit 
Display tor Airoraft Fligb. t Management", NASA 'm X-3457, 1976. 
Beyer, R., Sohenk,·H.D. & Ziellow, E. - "Investigations on the 
Readability and Interpretability at Eleotronio Displays", 
m Library Translation 1641, Sept. 1973. 
"'-.' 
Beyer, R. - " Assessmant at Cockpit Displays", Translation of DLa-
FE 7303, 1973. 
Bayer, R. - "Co.:nparison of OJnventional. and Advanoed Airoraft 
Displays", AGAIlD Conference .• 
Bird, ;r .M. - " On the display 01' Three-dimensional Air Traffio 
Control Situations", A.P. Note 47, Applied Psyohology Dept., 
University or Aston, 1975. 
Bleaoh, B.J. - "A Simulator Evaluation 01' Eleotronio Displays", 
BA.O Filton, OAD!AP-BJB/100, Jan. 1975. 
Bregstr6m, B. - "Interpretability studies 
instruments", SAAl3 m6l, 1967. 
01' eleotronio tllgbt 
/ 
, 
/ / 
Brigham, M.R. - "Some quantitaUve oonsiderat~oIlS in questionnaire; 
;) 
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design and aDalysis". Applied Ergonomics 1975. 6.2 •• 90-96. 
Brown. M. - "Trends in flight de ok instrumentation 1'rOlll Smiths 
Inaustries". Interavia 7.1977 p 736-7. 
Christensen. J .M. & Mills, R.G. - "What does the operator do in 
a Complex System?" Human Factors. 1967. 9(4), 329-340. 
Cooper. G.E. & Harper, R.P. - "The Use 01' Pilot Rating in the 
Evaluation 01' Airoraft Handling Q,ualities", NASA. TN D-5153, 1969. 
Duncanson, J .P. - "The measurement at user opinion at telephone 
trallS!'lission quality". Fourth InterDational SYmPosium on 
Human Factors in Te1ecommunioations, Bud Wessee. West Germany. 
Sept. 1968. 
Dersoh, W.E. and Johnson, R.T. - "Computer-Managed Display System 
1'or Advanced Commeroial Transports", Boeing Co. 
E1aon. B.U. - "Aircraft Systems Monitor Under Study", Aviation 
Week & Space Technology, Aug.4. 1975 p4f)-9. 
Gray. M. - "Q,uestionnaire typography and produotion". Applied 
Ergonomios, 1975. 6.2. p81-9. 
Grindon-Ekins, P.M. & Humphries, D.E. - "Digital Computing and 
Airoraft Displays", Journal 01' Navigation 1974, Vol 27 Ft.3. 
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3.3. DiSClussions on related studies 
3.3.l.R.A.E. (Mr. S. Cox) 
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'- -The Royal Airoratt Establi~hment has been responsible 
tor the design and operation at eye movement reo orders and ha's· 
used them to analyse the eye movements ot helioopter pilots 
in l.ow l.evel flight. The eye re oorder could have a useful 
applioation tor the assessment at eleotronic displ.ays and 
the advanced tligh t deok. At the time ot this study it was 
thought that the eye reoorder would not be oost etteotive to 
use beoause ot the length at time required for analysis whiab. 
was done manually (about one man-week for five minutes 
reoording time). However, a method of analysis by oomputer 
is now availabl.e. 
3.3.2. Institute at Aviation Medioine (Dr.J .M.Rolfe and Mr. 
J. Chappelow) 
The disoussions at the I.A.M. were mainly about 
workload measurement. Methods ot both measuring workload 
objeotively and using subjeotive assessment teohniques were 
oonsidere d. A oombim. tion at measures seemed to be the most 
appropriate tor asses~ing fl.ight 'deok layout, task oomplexity 
and operator workload. It was generally :felt that direct 
performanoe mea9urea were preterable to seoondary task 
techniques. 
3.3.3. Loughborough University ot Teohnology {Dr. E.EdwardsJ 
Studies at Lou~borough had been oonoer1l8d with tl.ieP. t 
deok activity on the British Airways Trident tleet. Similar 
//' 
..-; /" 
oonolusions were reaohed as wit h I.A.M. 
/ 
! 
3.3.4. University et Aston (Mr.D. Whitfield) 
, 
.1 
Aston Unive:r'sity were working on a oontraot with R.R.E. 
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Malvern on teohniques torpredioting aircraft tlight paths on 
ATe displays. Various methods ot representing the three spatial 
dimensions on a two dimensioDal display were being oonsidered. 
The disoussion was mainly oonoerned with eleotronio displays 
and associated operator problems. 
3.3.5. H.S.A. Brough (Mr. J.W. Lyons and Mr. J. Brown) 
H.S.A.Brough were oonoernedwith similar problems 
to those assooiated with the AdvanoedFli~t Deok Study. At 
the time at the disoussion they were detining workload 
measurement and analysis techniques tor the use ot electronio 
displays in military tighter aircraft. Tl:ley were also 
. oonoerned with the oontrol ot remotely piloted vehioles by 
a navigator at a tighter airoraft while at the same time 
peri'orming his normal naviga tion tunotions. Eleotronio dis plays 
were being used tor this tunotion. 
The disoussions were mainly about questionnaires and 
direot pertormanoe measures. 
3.3.6. H.S.A. Kingston (Messrs. J.A1len. K.Dunkellv. I.Best. 
M.Rusooe ';Pond -and N.lbb'ert) 
H.S.A. Kingston were oonoerned with the design ot a 
tighter airoraft whose instrumentation oould only be oontained 
in a small panel area. Tl:le USe ot eleotronio displays was thoUgh: 
to be appropriate. Tl:le team was also oonduoting workload 
studies, but in the laboratory situation.· Their problems 
at method, measurement and analysis were similar to those tor 
the Advanoed Flight Deok Study. Many at tbeir measurements 
were similar to those then proposed tor the A.F.D. pro granme, 
i.e. measurement ot reaotion times, displays reading and 
subjeotive ratings. 
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PART A 
FAMILIARIZATION PROGRAMME 
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CHAPTER 4 
DESCRIPTION OF FLIGHT DECK 
4.l. Flight Deok Struoture and !rain Panels 
The fiight deok was a wooden mock-up onginal1y oonstruoted 
for the now de:f'unct BAC 3-ll projeot. Tm windows and sill lines 
of this airoraft were maintained, toget her with the glareshield" 
whioh gave a 190 downward forward view to the pilots. Modifioations 
were made to 1he gJ.areshield tor the EFl assessment and these are 
desoribed in Chapter 21. 
The original instrumen t and root panels were removed and 
replaoed with metal struotures to whioh were attaohed the sub-panels 
forming the oomplete main displays and roof layouts. 
4.2. Displays 
Seven standard oommeroial CRT displays of t m Litton Preoision 
Product type SNA9/N were installed. 
The criteria observed were:-
a) The EADI centres to be installed on the pilotiJ" cen tl'e-1ines. 
b) The gJ.areshield visual cut-off to be as defined for the 
BAC 3-11 airoraft. 
c) The control column visual cut-off to be as defined for the 
BAC 3-ll aircraft. 
d) Recognition to be given to the d11llensions of the ARINC 
instruments and the structural limitations of the BAC 3-1l 
ail'Oraf't. 
TO the left upper panel and the right upper panel for Pl and 
P2, respeotively, were mounted LED displays of waypoint numbers 
(1 to 9) (see Chapter III and 'Outer', 'Middle' and 'Airways' 
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marker lights whioh were funotional. 0-
Laid out aroum the CRT displays were standby instruments. 
These were: 
aJ\rtificial Horjzontor eaoh pilot (representation only) 
b) Altimeter tor eaoh pilot (representation only) 
0) Airspeed Indicator tor each pilot (representation only) 
d) Engine Instruments. One each tor EPR and EGT and both 
funotional. (Tl'le EPR was changed to N2 atter the 
Familiarization Programme). A switoh was provided to 
allow these instrument s to be switched to eao h ot the 
tour engines. An OFF position was also provided in order 
that the pilots' normal soanning patterns ot tl'le CRT's 
would not be interrupted by moving needles. 
e) Miscellaneous, e.g. a fUnotional. clock tor each pilot, 
HMI (representation only) and two brake pressure gauges 
(representations only). 
Plaoard speeds were provided on the main instrument panel 
together with clip-on oards tor specific tlight data relevant to 
eac h f'ligh t 0 ontigurat ion. 
The layout 01' the panel is shmm in Figure 1. 
4.3. Pedestal 
The Pedestal was a VC-10 unit m.ich was mOditied by shortening 
the pitch trim levers, both main and standby, in order to improve 
aooess to the new torward end ot '!he pedestal (the displays 
oontrollers) and the visibility 01' the oentral CRT displays (51 and 
53) 1'rom the seat aft 01' the pedestal. 
Forward 01' the throttles was a three-digit LED display giving 
'distance to go to the next waypoint' (see Chapter 11). Forward 01' 
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this display was the EPR setting knob. 
To improve visibility 01' the centre pedestal the throttle 
idle position was moved torward. 
The main area or the pedestal aft 01' the throttle levers 
housed a set 01' cardboard dummy radio and navigation panels. but 
the main VHF radio ohannel seleot panel was a funotional dummy. 
The oontrols, e.g. trims. throttles. slats, flaps. etc •• were 
functional, the thrust reverser levers were also funotional. These 
lever movements provided analogue voltages relative to position 
by means 01' linear or rotary potentiometers coupled to driven 
linkages. / 
,/ 
The layout 01' the Pedestal is shown in Figure 2. 
4.4. Roof Panel 
The majority or funotional items were installed in the 
torward root panel. the Master Warning panel was a separate root 
panel above the windsoreen line. The systems sub-panels were 01' 
three types: 
i) Fully Functional. Any demand maDllally injected or 
otherwise initiated resulted in an appropriate response 
trom the displays. controls, M.W.S., etc. from a complete 
compute r model 01' that syst em. 
U) Functional Dummy. Warning lights illuminated and could be 
acted on appropriately, but the related system pertoDnanoe 
was not simulated. 
iii) Non-funotional Dummy. This was an inert panel or part 01' 
a panel. It'wB:s made up at actual buttons or switohes, but 
its purpose was only to assess its suitability tor two-crew 
operation. 
---- -- -------
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The layout of the Roof Panel. is shcmn in Figure 3. 
4.5. Fl.ring Controls 
The oontrol ool.umns were BA.O l.-ll fl.1~t standard units 
mounted below the tl.oor on a metal struoture and oross-oonneoted 
eleotrioall.y. Feel in pitoh and roll was provided by an 
electro-hydraulio feel unit of proven design. A.ssociated wi th 
this was a feel computer to enabl.e vi~ual.ly any feel oharooteristios 
to be simulated. 
A stick-shaker was provided to Shake at 50/ seo •. for stall 
warning. 
Rudder foroe was not ori tioal • tor '!he tasks so it was 
designed as bungee l.oaded to a fixed arbitrary toroe. The pedal. 
position was variable and rudder trim was simulated. Tail.plane 
and ail.eron trims were funotional. Nosewheel steering was not 
provided. 
4.6. AFOS Oontroller 
The AFOS was based on a oonfiguration l.1kely to be required, 
but was not compatibl.e with t he existing feo il.1ties of the VC-lOo 
In order to oorrelate the course seleot functions of the 
flight system and the autopilot with the radio frequenoy seleoted 
the Davigation frequency was transferred from the combined NAV/OOMM 
unit and resited on the Glareshield. 
The autopilot and the :rl.ight direotor .mode oontrol.s were 
located on the Gl.areshield on a panel 16.25 ia. l.ong. 
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The autothrottle system, course and heading inputs were also controllel 
trom this panel. As the ms were paralleled only one input 
trom course and heading was available, the other unit was a dummy. 
It was assumed that in a modern aircraft the tllgllt director 
and the autopilot modes would be ted troma central oomputer 
and only one selector would be required. It was possible to 
turn the tligllt direotor on and o:ft, and With a similar situation on 
the autopilot either one or both systems oould be aotivated as 
required. Autopilot manometrio looks were seleoted on the AFCS 
panel, but'these were restricted to the VC-10 standard. 
The AFCS controller is shown in Figure 4. The oontroller 
''laS redesigned tor the EFl evaluation and this new oontroller is 
desoribed in Chapter 22. 
4.7. Seats 
The two pilots' seats were initially BAC 1-11 orew seats, but 
these were later ohanged to the variable-posture orew seat marketed 
by IPECO Europe Ltd. The seats were rail mounted and fully 
adjustable. A pilot's eye datU!ll was provided to enable either 
pilot to establish his oorreot position. Lap-strap seat belts 
were provided to ap.Pl3' some oonstraintto orew movement, but 
:full harness Vias not available. 
Two, and later three, :further seats were positioned behind 
the pilots tor speota tors and the Observer. The Obs'erver' s 
seat is desoribed in Chapter 8. 
~--.-------------
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4.8. Interoom 
Five interoom jaok-sockets were provided on the tlight deok. 
A loudspeaker was provided in the Conference Annex and additional 
interoom taoilities were available to the Flight Controller, 
Exercise Controller and the oomputer personnel. 
The Pilots l , Observer1s and Controllersl/Computer personnel 
oross-talk oould be seleoted or isolated as required. 
Audible warnings (see Chapter 7) associated with the rr..W.S. 
were mounted within the tlight deok. Their tones oould be injeoted 
into the headsets it required. 
4.9. Reoording Faoilities 
A tape-reoorder was used by the Observer to record intercom 
conversation during selected periods and his corrments on the .. -:.~ .. 
exercises without the pilots l knowledge. (For the Systems 
Evaluation tour additional recorders were installed tor ATe 
simulation - see Chapter 11). 
4.10. Flight Deck Lighting 
There were three main sources ot illumination: 
a) A general low level background light trom a 50" tluoresoent 
batten tacing torward end mounted above the entranoe door. 
b) Main instrument panel illumination was by 3 battens ot 
small tilament llghts mounted under the glareshield. 
c) A pair et conoealed floodlights installed in the aft 
pedestal gave overall illuid:cation ot the root panels. 
All lighting was controllable trom the appropriate lighting 
panel switches and dimmers. 
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-4.ll. Air Conditioning 
The f~ight deok was fitted with two axial f~ow tans 
inoorporating heater elements driven from a oontrol pane~ 
oapable of providing, 0 o~d, wa:rm or hot air. The f~ ow ra te provided 
an air ohaoge every five minutes. 
4.12. Miscellaneous 
Eogine noise Was simul.ated in oonjunction with throttle setting. 
Wheel noise was simulated in oonjunction with touchdown. 
Push-button oaptions were applied in "Letraset" with a 
proteotive ooat of varnish. 
The CRT disp~ays were fitted with neutral density fi2ters 
to increase oontrast ratio. Each also had an ON/OFF button 
above it at the top Of the panel. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DESCRIPTION OF SIMULATION 
5.1. Airoraft Simulation 
The aerodynamio simulation oovered the normal fli~t envelope 
from brakes-off at take-off to reverser cancellation after landing. 
The airoraft was, in general, difficult to :f'J.y manually with 
the precision and smoothness that would be achieved in reality. 
This was partly due to laok of motion cues and partly due to an 
apparent lack of speed stability, pitoh stability and "stiffness". 
However, the Simulator could be adequately controlled for the human 
fac tors tasks in manual, and eas ily controlled through the 
autopilot and autothrottle. 
Trim ohanges due to flap/slat selection were large and some 
reduction was later introduoed. The forward centre of gravity 
limit was used in order to improve stability. 
The engine simulation was complete, including asymmetric 
effects Of engine failure, and found to be antirely adequate for 
the tasks. 
A q-dependent feel system was provided for pitch and roll 
force variation, with simple spring feel for the rudders. 
Electric aileron trim biassed the control wneel in the normal 
way, electrio (single-rate) pitch trim 'operated' the variable 
incidence tailplane and mechanical rudder trim provided the oorrect 
aerodynamic response which did not bias the rudder pedals. 
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Flaps, slats and airbrakes were • operated • by the normal 
levers and produced the appropriate aerodynamic responses. 
The parking brake lever enabled the aircra1't to be held 
stationary on the runway until the take-o~f was camoenced and 
was used to provide braking at the end of the landing run. 
An undercarriage selector (electric) (see Figure 1) and normal 
warning lights were fitted and appropriate aerodynamic e~~ects 
included. 
5.2. Systems Simulation 
/ Some changes were made to the VC-10 syst~~· to make them 
more compatible with two-crew operation. These are not detailed 
herein as they are not relevant to the human factors assessments. 
The engine, integrated air systems (air conditioning, 
pressurizaion, anti-icing), ~el, electric and hydraulio systems 
were all dynamio at the start of the assessment programme. 
A flight oontrols display ,pro-Q.ded;clynamio position information 
o~ all primary and seoondary surfaces in mimio fom. 
Other formats were developed later in the programme and will 
be described in later ohapters. 
The flight prooedures were laid out in typical airline form 
oovering Cheoks and Drills. These are shown in Chapter 10. The 
drills were mod.i~ied at intervals throughout the programme as 
appropriate. 
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A Master Warning System was also included in the simulation 
comprising both vi suaJ. and aural. warniDgs. 
During the assessment ot the systems displays the autopilot 
mode selection did not etfect changes to the tormats of the EADI 
and EESI displays. Autopilot mode annunciation was introduced 
for the assessment ot the EFIs. 
Conventional pitch and bank control, headiDg select and course 
select facilities were provided in addition to the abil.ity to lock-
on to an existing altitude, airspeed and mach number. Al.titude 
capture was not impl.emented. 
With the exception of the pitch and bank control the autopilot 
modes were available on the flight director which also incorporated 
a pitch datum control. 
An autothrottle system was simulated which was usab~e ; 
throughout the flight envel.ope, although generally it was only 
engaged below 200 knots. The simul.ation avoided the need to drive 
the throttl.es by operatiDg the autothrottl.e as an independent 
system so that, when engaged, the throttl.e l.evers were disconnected 
froe tbe engine control. mecbanism. A means ot matching throttl.e 
position with engine power sel.ected by autothrottl.e was devised 
uSing the EPR command and power bugs shom on the ALL ENGINES tormat 
(see para 6.7), so avoiding large power transients at autothrottle 
disconnection. As for airspeed lock. with whioh it was mutually 
exolusive, autothrottl.e could lock-on only to the speed existing 
at engagement. 
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5.3. Simulator Validation 
The London flea throw to Paris Charles de Gaulle route as 
desoribed in Chapter 11 was used to validate the aerodynamio. 
engine and systems simulation as set out above. Superimposed on 
the airoraf't management and tlight path navigation tasks was an ATe 
oommunioation load, inoluding the tuning ot appropriate trequenoies 
on a dual COMM oontroller located on the aft pedestal. and the 
logging and transmission ot waypoint E~s. 
The availability ot all the aircraft systems in a dynamio torm 
tor oontrol and display. the load imposed by a short. tast route with" 
representative navigation and ATe tunotions. and the development ot 
typioal oheok lists and drills togethe~ produoed a standard ot 
simulation Whioh was more than adequate tor the Familiarization 
exeroises reterred to later. 
The basis ot validation was whether the standard aohieved was 
suitable tor the evaluation ot the eleotronio displays. not whether 
the handling ot the simulator was representative ot the VC-lO 
airoratt. 
-----------------------------
----------~---- --
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CH.APTER6 
DESCRIPTION OF FOmt.<i.TS AND CONTROLS 
6.1. Introduation 
The Familiarization Assessment was aonaernad only with the 
assessment or the systems formats although some general aspeats 
were inaluded. The fODnats use are desaribed in this chapter. 
Also included is a briefre1'erenc e to the EADI and the EHSI 
formats as these were essential for the pilots to do the 
exercises. 
6.2. EADI and EESI// 
The formats for the EADI and the EHSI were identical to 
those used in a previous evaluation of electronia displays 
at the British Aircraft Corporation, l!'ilton Di'Vision and 
completed in June 1975. (for further details see referenoe 
by B. J. Bleaoh in para. 3.2.). The fOl'l!l.ats· are liltistra:ted 
-i~-l!'~~~"5~--6 and 7 • 
. '-,- ". -- ... - - .. - ' 
6.3. Systems Formats 
,--. 
6.).1.- Cbaraater Font 
The- character sizes and library available for 
the Familiarization Assessment were not ideal, but were 
constrained by the equipment available. The character 
sizes were 2.9 mm. high and 3.7 mm. high using the RilE 
"Huddleston" font. A test card was drawn to the exact font 
with elements 0.1 in. square; reduaed photographically 
and placed in a flying spot scanner. This was connected with 
a display head on the flight deck placed in the lower right 
position. The test card was thus reproduced as nearly as 
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possible to actual pilot viewing conditions. Evaluation 
ot this display showed that the larger tont was just adequate 
tor parts ot the displays giving ohanging or digital information 
and tailure warnings. The smaller tont was judged to be 
. sufticiently loarge tor static parts ot the i'om!i.tti!-' (i.e. 
fixed legends such as valve titles) plPvided the letters 
were adequately spaced. The f~ats were designed aocordingly. 
6.3.2. Format Design Guidelines 
were: 
In deSigning the tormats the main guidelines used 
(i) to present the information clearly and concisely, 
using a mimic format where possibloe. 
(ii) to make tbe information as selt-evident as 
possible. 
(iii) to avoid placing reloiance on the pilots' 
memories tor the interpretation of information. 
(iv) to avoid clutter, partioularloy in the part ot 
the display oonveying ohanging information. 
Item (iv) led to the grouping or the permanent legends 
on the lett or the displays, using the smaller characters. 
These were spaced so that the larger charaoters could have been 
introduced if' it had been necessary. 
6.3.3. Warnings 
The conventional "amber" warnings were given by an 
appropriate word being shown "inverted" (i.e. black letters on 
a white tloag). Under high ambient light these oould be 
diftioult to read so only standard warning legends, "FAIL", 
"LP", etc., were shown this war. Where a parameter value 
was out ot limits and had to be readable the warning was 
---_. __ .. 
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given by a white flag beside the number. 
The ~dn warnings were presented in a similar manner, 
but the flags flashed. 
6.3.4. Valve and Switch Indications 
Several possible formats that were available within 
the charact~ library were evaluated and a line in a 
rectangular box: was finally chosen. This box: was 20% larger 
than a large charaoter. 
6.3.5. Lines 
Because of limitations on the number of lines which 
could be generated on certain displays vertioal lines were 
generated using oharacters. These gave the appearance of 
unbroken lines. Lines were broken at oross-over pOints 
where there was no physioal conneotion in the system. 
'~ok lines were not ava~lable. but double lines were 
used in some instances to denote "red" area tolerance limits. 
6.4. Systems Displays Control Panels 
The Systems Displays Control Panels were looated on eaoh 
side ot the forward part of the pedestal. One panel was 
provided for each pilot. 
The method ot operation was to seleot the display (Sl, 82, 
S3) on whioh the tat'mat was to be put and then to seleot the tormat. 
This required two buttons to be pressed. 
The Panel used tat' the Familiarization Exeroises is 
illustrated in Figure 9. 
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6.5. Systems Oontrol Panels 
The two orew philosophy .made it inevitable that all the 
systems oontrols required in tlight had to be mounted on the 
Root Panel (see Figure 3). To taoilitate titting and interchange-
abili ty, a standard 5.75 in. ARINO panel s paoing was ad opted •. 
This philosophy did not Oause any spaoe problems. 
6.5.1. Push-button Switohes 
Where switohes bad only two states illuminated puSh-
buttons were introduced. In general these only illuminated 
to indioatean abnollll.al oondition (i.e. no switches should 
have been illuminated \'/hen the aircraft was in the oruise 
oondition with all systems tunotioning no~ally). 
Some switohes had independently illuminated split 
legends (viz. Povler Oontrol Units - see Figure 17). Standard 
oommeroial grade switanes were used. 
6.5.2. Toggle Switches 
Where switohes had more than two:.atates. toggle 
switohes were retained. In general these were similar 
in aotion to standard airoratt switohes, but were again ot a 
standard oommeroial grade. 
The use ot push-buttons in these oases would have led 
to an inorease in ccmplexity and workload. 
6.5.3. Speoial SWitches 
Speoial switches were deSigned to be similar in aotion 
to the oorresponding airborne switch, but in ol'\ier that 
standard parts could be used to ease programming, some 
simplitioations were introduced. ~ar example, the tamperature 
-- .--, .. - ----- - - ~ - - -. - - .-- '.-~." .-.. 
. ~'--
seleotors utilized a 12-way water switoh in plaoe ot a 
oontinually variable oontrol. 
6.5.4. Layout of Panels 
As far, as possi ble mimio presentations oorresponding 
to the systems armngements were used. 
6.6. Switoh and Control Convention 
For a definition of direotions refer to Figure ,~O" 
6.6.1. ToglQ,e Switohes 
• 
Throttle Main Inst. Roof 
Box Panels Panels 
"ON" Forward Upward Rearward 
"OFF" Rearward DO'WIlward Forward 
For speoial sWitohes, e.g. Manual/Auto, the "ON" position 
was the mode seleoted for normal flight oonditions. 
Switohes operating in a lateraldireotion were avoided 
where possible (one exoeption was the EADI/EESI ohangeover 
'liiWitoh), but where tb3y had to be 1'1tted the oonvention 
adopted was "ON" to the rigll t and "OFF" to the left. 
6.6.2. Push-buttons 
All push-buttons had a means for defining their 
seleoted state or mode. Where an illuminated switoh was 
used tor mode definition the light was extinguished for 
normal flight. 
6.6.3. Rotary Switches 
"ON" - Clookwise 
"OFF" - Anti-olockwise 
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6.6.4. notary Controls 
Rotary oontrols inoreased a parameter when turned 
olookwise and deoreased a parameter when turned anti-
olookwise. 
6.6.5. Lever Controls 
Throttle 
Box 
"Inorease" parameter Forward 
"Deorease" parameter Rearward 
Main Inst. Root 
Panels Panels 
Upward 
Dovnward 
Rear.vard 
Fat'ward 
Laterally operating levers were aVOided, but it it had been 
essential to have titted them, movement to the right would 
have ino;reased a parameter and movement to the lett would' have 
deoreaseda parameter. 
6.7. Digital Displays 
Where moving digital displays, e.g. drums, were used the 
digits moved in a downward direotion relative to their own base-line 
tor inoreasing the readout. 
6.8. Illustrations et Formats and ControLPanels (Figures ri-to-21) 
,The illustrations have been reproduoed using stenoils or 
"Letraset" and the fonts and sizes et the oharaoters are not 
representative. The paper reproduotions OaJl, and were, only used 
tor evaluating: 
a) the suitability of the information displayed in relation to 
the system under oonsideration. 
b) the logio et the displayed ini"at'mation 
0) the suitability of the arrangement et ini"at'mation (e.g. 
assessruent ot olutter) 
d) as training aids tat' the pilots, and in their introduotory 
notes. 
----------- ------ ---
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It would have been misleading to have attempted to 
evaluate the readability at: the oontrols and displays from. 
the fi gure s. 
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ELECTROHIC ATTITUDE DIRECTOr? INDICATOR 
LIGHT 
lF1ECTOR 
IEADT) 
-------"--OT--~'~------I \ 
COI'lPUTED AIRSPEED 
MOVING SCALE 
-KNOTS. 
• 0 • 
30· e 
\ .------
CRS 
3110-
--
360-
• 
BAROMETRIC ALTITUDE 
MOVING SCALE 
FEET. 
RLT 
-6 
_0 
-4 
• 
.21000 -2 
--.. 
• 
FIXED 
AIRCRAFT 
- SY'~BOL 
QLL GUIDAVN~C~El;;~~t--::;~~~~:~~ OI-lMAND BAR. 340-< THE :1 SHOWS POSITION Of 1>-.20500 
...fa 
- THE AIRCRAFT 
320-
300-· 
CH. No. __ -\~ 0.73 n I 
.PLACED BY 
AS BELOW 
OFT. 
HORIZON INDEX 
PROVIDES THE HOR IZON 
POSITION REFERENCE 
RELATED TO THE FIXED 
AIRCRAFT SnmOL. 
Figure 5-
.20000 
jgo5001 
I 
ALTItUDE 
TO NEAREST 
10 FEET. 
• IN RELATION 
• TO THE HCRIZ,Cf 
• 
-1 INDEX. 
• 
-2 
• -~. 
• 
-G 
FIXED VER T! CAL 
SPEED SCALE 
WITH ,-lOVING 
COLUMN. 
"-_ . -
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ELECTHONIC ATiITUDE DIf~ECTOR INDIC,\TOR 
(EAD1) 
FLIG:1I 
!RECTOR 
LL!'. PITCH 
BANK ANGLE 
-- SC/;LE 
CAS 0 
• 
160- ~ 
~ 
'-... 0 0 
0 G, 
"'-----"---. 
GLARES/HELD '\ 
SELEcts GLIDESLOPE 
AND LOCALlSER 
INDICATIONS 
AND ILS MODE ON 
EHSI. 
RADIO ALTITUDE 
MOVING SCALE 
AUTOMATlCM.LY 
REPl.ACES :lARO. AL ~ 
AT 500 FT. 
30 Ril 
-6 I 0500 
• 
• 
·-4 
• 
·_2 
o 
20 -1 
0400 • 
•• 
• !DANCE 
,MAND BARS ~.'2-', D (,.n ~ ~ 
a:wa ~-.. 10 ,0 PITCH. -~------f-~~----:;-r: SCALE • • 
HlESLO?E 
WS VmilCAL 
IiION RELATIVE 100-
THE GLlDESlOFE 
DOTS ~ hDEG. 
1 
SE INDICATIONS 
E NOT DISPLAYED 
~ 
LOCALlSER 
ESS SELECTED SHOWS LATERAL 
11.5 CONTROL--"'PO$ITIC:--l RELATIVE 
E TOP RIt>llT I TO THE LOCALISE R 
• ,. MARKS (5-10 I 
0300 _1 
• 
-2 
o 
_4 
• 
360 ! -6 
FLIGHT PATH ANGLE 
SHOWS F.P.A RELATIVE 
TO THE HORIZON INDEX 
ON THE PITCH SCALE 
RAPIO 
ALTITUDE 
TO NEAREST 
FOOT 
Figure 6 
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ELECTRONIC HORIZONTAL SITU/,TIOt'J INDICATOR 
(EHSI)' 
---- '---rr----/,.-----
DRIFT INDEX 
SHOWS DrUFT ANGLE AS 
COr'1PUTED IN THE INS. 
HORIzoiHAL COMPASS SCAl E 
.INDICATES TRUE HEADI N G 
SIRED TRACI< 
OURSE POINTER 
OWS THE 
SIRED INS 
ACK 
IS DELETED 
'EN OFF SCALE 
SlRED 
S TRACK --+- 315 
~ 
v 
I I f I I I 
o 320 330 340 350 
COURSE I TRACK DEVIATION 
INS -
ILS -
THE BAR SHOWS LINEAR DISPLACEMENT FROM INS TRACK 
OVER THE DEVIATlON SCALE - 2 oors = 7'/2 NM. 
OR 
THE BAR SHOWS ANGULAR OISPLACE~lENT FROM ILS 
OVER THE DEVIATION SCALE-2DOTS=2 In DEGS 
, / 
.; Figure 7 
. FIXED 
...--AIRCRAFT 
SnlBOL 
,---
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NAVIGATION AIDS. 
WAYPOINT ALERT 
ILLUMINATED AT 2 MINS ~~ 
.. TO WPT. FLASHES FOR-t:7'~ 
S SECS. AT '/2 MI N. TO 8. 
wn OM 
EXTINGUISHED WHEN 
NEXT WPT IS SELECTED 
AUTOI,IATrCALLY. ~[[2]' ) 
, .~~ 
NEXT WPT NUMBER 
I '-/I=J __ t 
DISTANCE TO GO 
DIST/,NCE TO GO TO 
. NEXT WAYPOINT 
USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH EHSI FOR 
PHASE 1 SIMULATION ONLY 
Figure 8 
.. 
, 
.~ 
------------ ._- -_._ ... _-----
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.. 
IE~GI IE~GII ~h~1 IE~G IIE~GI 
IFUELI I HYD IICONDI IANTII ICE IPRESS~ 
.IcTRLSI 1ST BY I D 
6E~~CTI ~faCTI kiL~CTI 
Figure 9 
Systems Displays Oontrol Panel 
/ 
I 
~ 
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RoOF P/.l'EL 
.---_. 
/ 
, 
. ~ 
.~ 
\ 
, 
\ 
----
ON->-
THROTTL'S :SOX 
". , 
Figure 10 
Switch and Control Convention 
~ .... -------.~,--------------------~ 
; 
I 
.' 
\ 
\ 
i 
r 
I 
1I 
, 
" I .~ 
, \ 
\ 
" 
,EN3INES " 
T,'-3Ic 
EPR , 
1-75 
, '-0, 
, EPR ' 1-755" 
N2 92-5 
EGT 682 
NI 95·2 
FF KG/I-! 5650 
------ .. 
. 
, EN31NES 
TI-3Ic 
EPR, 
1'75 
2·0 
1'0 
IlliJ 
EPR "1-7550 
N2 92·5 m 
EGT 682 Ea 
2 , ' 
1-750 ' 
91' 3, 
683 
95-4 
5640 
• 0_ ...... 
2 ' 
3 
)4 
',1,760 
91-8 
, 684 
95'2 ' 
5580 " 
3 
)4 
If GN\ IillE!l 
"750~ ",7600 
91'3,0 91'8 ~ 
683~ 684 0 
NI 95·2 rn 95-40 95'20 
5640 5580 FF KG/H 5650 
---"._----_. 
4 
, > 
1'755 
92-2 
679 
94·8 
5620 
4 
IREV) • 
1'7550 
92-20 
679 1Z1 ' 
94'81Z3 
5620 
... -~, ......... -
I 
./ 
Normal' Format 
._-----'-
Figure 11 
"All Engines" Format and 
Engines start Panel 
If'omat with Warnings; 
ENGINE' 1 " .~. N2 ' EGT NI FF 
, , 
XIOO KG/FiX 100 : . /," 
11011 ] '110'11 75 AIR V . OPEN 100- 100 
• I GNIT 1 OFF . , . 60 
2 OFF BO, • BO 4 
STARTER OFF: , 60 4 60 40 
I 01 L T, 80 40 40-
\ 
P 45 2 20 
DUCT P 34 20 20 
F 0-3 VI BN 0 0 0 0 
R 0-4 92-5 521 95-2 5650 
,----'-- ,-~ " '-
--.- , .... 
~-'.-~~---'7"'''''' 
.-.. ---~ --'~ 
- " 
ENGINE' 1 " 
,N2 " EGT ' NI ' FF IF, I RE! IMlI '" XIOO KG/FiX I 00 
." ~ . . 11011 ] I 10"11 75 .. , ;- A I R V OPEN 100- ' 100 4 
1 OFF • I GNIT 60 
" ,2 OFF BO ' . ' eo 4 
NI ROTN' FWD 
STARTER OFF 60 4 60 40-
I T 801ZJ . , OIL 40 40-
P .450 2 ' ' .. 20-
, 
-
\' DUcT P 340 . 20- 20-
I,' -VI BN F 0-30 0 0 0 0 
R 0-4121 92-Sf2l 5210 95 -2EZI 5650 
\ 
\. 
I 
'j 
, 
I 
\, 
\ 
i 
, 
\ 
\ 
•• i
. I 
! 
Noma]. FOlllla t 
Figure 12 
Single Bngine FOllllat 
and Engine Shut-dov.n 
Panel 
FOllnat wit h V{arnings 
"'d 
~ 
CD 
V1 
V1 
,-" ELECTR ICAL'- '\ 
OR"'" , ',J' .[]_ / ' f----- 1-----. --- 1-----
r---' r---' r---' ,..--:) 
015,. I. I I I I I I 
"CNNI' .! 
.... • I I I I • I • I, 100 ___ 1 1- __ ..1 r--J ~_' __ ' 
____ _ __ loo --- ---
, ". " , .. . ' . .. 
'ON' 'ON' 
.. /§'; :§'~ 43' .(®~. GEN' . , .' OF,F - I OFf - : , - OFF ,- «FF 
eo ' , , I , ' 
, .. I , 
I ~ ,.... -.. I • I I - ... I I 
C1EST-' \LTEST.J -1ES';'/ \ ',TEST 
, ,I '. . 
-
. , 0 0 
. . I . --
, 
...... ' \ /. . 
.. ~ - . 
-
-
FREQ B B . EJ EJ 
, ADJ, 
IDEcl I~EC I 
I,,· -, 
IDEe I Hel 
I'''~ ~ ..... GROUND 
. • I ':' BAT T : 2 '\ "', A e 
t §' ON '§" _ .U, POWER 
- , I • I I' 
I " : OFF ' , [ I ,.COT 11 I AVAIL I \ I , .1 I- ON 
. - ." ! • ~ I I· 
l, 0'- ISOL L, 
.-' 
~ 
I , 
, ~ 
, GALLEY LOAD l .... _ / STBY T.R_ - I 2 .3 
- \BIEI\ 161818181 
~ Figure l3 « 
Eleotrioal system Fo:nn.ats and Controls ~ 
Format with \'[arnings 
with Ground Power with Emergenoy Power 
Figure 14 
Various E1eotrios 
, Formats 
with Auxiliary DC Power 
I 
i 
I· 
I 
MIN -32. C 
TFR V 
FWD 
PUMPS 
AFT 
i 
\ 
. . , X FEED 
LP COCKS 
TEMP .C 
\ : 
HP COCKS 
METERED 
1 A TANKS 49590· 4A 
5150 5170 
55 42 
W .~ 
I 48 
J W 
51 
~ 
ENG 2 
, 
4 /! 3 
- .. --
.. ~-. 
---
--
. ..,-- . 
, FUa KG 
MIN -32. C I .. . I TFR V 
"""->--
." 
\ 
.METERED 49560 
1 A TANKS 49590· 4A 
5150 5170 
. MANR .. 1TlFAllJ. IASYMI n:7rTilT1 RMAN lli~ 2 . 3 ~41 
6890 12740 . 12790 6850 
1
1 .. PUMPS FWD 
AFT 
I··' X FEED 
\ LP COCKS· ... 
I· 
TEMP C . 
\ HP COCKS 
m 
SSILOWI 42!Lowl 51~ 481CQW) 
·r ~ , r VI 
ENG 2 3 
·4 
-----,~ ..... 
Nomal Format 
MAN TRANS 
FV,EL MAN TP.ANS 
lA-I SET FUEL STATE 4 ...... AA 
B ,qnn-nnr, r~] ~II' LIFT ,,,_ 1lI!)1 .. !.J Viuo 
I BOOST~R PUMPS I· I ~Tra 4 B [8] 
BOOSTER PUMPS 
1 . 2 AFT 3 4 [Ej] [E] ~ [8] 
. LEFT . RIQiT 
'Bl~l~ 
I . 
I I . 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i i _____ .--'--' 
Figure 15 
Fuel System ]!'onnats and Controls 
Fonnat with Warnings 
\ 
I' 
I 
! 
\ 
I· 
1 
I ' 
i 
\ .. 
ACCUM 
FLUID LEVEL NORM 
--If"--'B 
LOW 
TEMP C '63 57 
I I 
.1 1 , , 
. SHUT OF F ill dJ dJ dJ 
'--r--l L,-J 
SVST PRESS .2900 2850 
FLAPS MVG DOWN OOWN-8 
SLATS MVG -HOUT OUT 
~ EMRG 
STEER STEER B A 
"-
----------_ ... _ .. _- -'-_.--"--
. ---"--'---
--':-----
---- - ,_.-
..... -.~ 
, 
HVDRctJLIC 
ACCUM 
FLU ID LEVEL A - -- B 
.' r ~::LOW 
TEMP C 100HI63 --: - 57p1HI 
INLETrn~m ~r][£] 
SHUT OFF . ~ . ~_ 
DEL I V liB I liB teel K£I 
SVST PRESS 2900IRlGRI [H1GH12850 
FLAPS 
SLATS 
" . 
'If 
A 
-lliO 
-[Efl IU 
. --, 
QJ 
STEER 
EMRG 
STEER 
usoLl 
U50U 
B 
--" 
\ Noma! Format 
\ 
I 
I 
. : 
i 
\ 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
\ 
\ 
. \ 
./ 
r-T 
._--- 1 
I HYDRAULICS I 
1 PUMPS [B] I I 2 3 4 BRAKES : 'OFF I I OFF I I OFF I I CFF I ~ . ON 
I . I 
1 Ftt"" SLAT B I. A A 
1 
',SOLI I'SOLI ~ \EI\EJ1 I I I I : . 
. I • . . 1 ,- .. . -
Figure 16 
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Hydraulios system Formats and Controls 
Fomat with Warnings 
, 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
, 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
./ 
\ 
, 
\ 
FL IGHf CONTROLS 
UP _____ 1 NI N_____ UP 
-10 
FL 1('+1"1 COi\ffROL.S 
UP Vm;::loUT 
DN 
TO 
IIPP 
LD 
TO 
"pp 
UP 
ON 
• 0 
10 
DN TRIM 
-,14 
r H~ 
+3 
TRIM 
UP 
DN 
-,14 
[ 
1'-0 
+3 
10 
~ 0 
10 
TRIM 
TRIM 
\ 
.' \ 
I 
,I 
Cl.ean Airoraft 
I I I I POWER CONTROL UNITS 1 LEFT ELEVATOI1S RUDDERS RIGHT ELEVAlORS OUTER INNE'l' UPPER INNER OUTER 
~ .SOL ~ ISOL ~ . IS(';L I ~~L I ..... L E§8: ISOL 
I ~ I Ir-LEFT AILERONS =-0 ISOL .-RIGHT AILERON5-,1 OUTER INNER INNER OUTER 
00 ISOL ~ ' ISOL 8§a ISOL 8§B ISOL E§8 ISOL 
LOWER 
I S~~~[RS I INNI'R MI E OUTER 8 8 B I I I I I FEEL MOTORS TAIL TIiIM OVERRUN • 
I NOI N°2 ' SVST A svsr El 
I~ ~ ~ ~ ISOL I~OL R:.RM REAHM I 
- -I i 
Figure l.7 
Fl.Yins Controls Fonnats and Power Controls 
Panel. 
Control Surfaoes at Maximum 
, 
c 
c 
\ 
i 
\ 
KlA ,WQD 
• j.. • , ',' :l I 
COMP 
FLOW CTRL 
SP I LL V 
FR IG V· 
COOL V 
CHOKE V 
TEMP C 
RADIO 
I ,. . 2 
ON ON 
ON ON 
Y 
NORM 
. ,!.r-r-T"O--' t i I I 
COOL WARM 
DUCT 
CAB 
40 
22 
::OOL V OPEN FAN I ON 
2 ON 
"', . 
-------------------------
:3 4 
ON ON 
'. , , 
ON ON 
Y 
NORM 
i I i 
COOL WARM 
DUCT 40 
F/D 23 
.j. 
- I I 
OFF NORM MAX 
F/D FLOW 
\ , 
i 
I 
\ 
- .. .- ..:-..~,,~ 
. . ----:~'.---
AIR COND 
COMP 
. FLOW CTRL 
SPILL V 
FRIG V 
COOL' V 
CHOKE V 
TEMP C 
RbDIO 
SY S'T I 
I 2 
crB [QE8 
ON ON 
IFAIL! IFAILI 
I j 
I I I I 
COOL WARM 
DUCT 40 IQZBJ 
CAB 22 
COOL V OPEN FAN IIFAIU 
.EQUI P BAY IQZ8] 21FAIU 
------ .. _-_ ... - ....... -._ .. 
SYST 2 .\ 
:3 4 . 
QffI 00:1 \ 
ON ' . I~~ L! Ifjl Lt i 
I \ 
IQZ8]SPILLlNRVI I 
IFAIL! 
~ 
i I i I 
COOL WARM' 
DUCT 40 IQZBI 
F/D 23 
.j. 
I i 
OFF "NORM MAX 
F/D FLOW 
.. -----
Z,OLIId1 1: unnaG 
AIR Ca.lDITION ING 
, -SYSTEM I FLOW--SYSTEM 2-
ilE:II[~~Jnl~Ii~11 ' 
I V~~ 11 SPILL 1\ B -
I -RE5ET-[8] ~ ~ EJ 
( Rt:c.mC 'I LOUVRE (~t:C;~--' I NORMAL I r bW--, I 'IORMAl; ~ 
OF{g] :nl {g]OFF 
---
. I ,. 1'0!J, I1 0·' ,I 
ION ,IOFF ., 
I' } L ___ J I I 
,-------- ,------, 
; -- ....... TEMP SELECT C-- <: i 
,,' N~T%. """ 1/ Nt T~~ "" 
1\' \ 
\ f. ) 
lCOOL WARM, lCOOL WARM, 
\ I \ I 
, OOL WAR " 
" MAN 
-- ,-RADIO --
f:00L VAIlIE RAOIO FAN 
:IF~I ~ ~ 
Figure W 
~ir Conditioning System Formats and Controls 
Format w1 th Warnings 
SET BARO 
ALT 
RATE 
CABIN DIFF PR 
HEIGHT 
RATE 
SYST 1 ON 
SYST 2 srBY 
1013 MB 
8cxx) FT 
350 FT/MIN 
8.50 PS I 
7500 FT 
t 300 FUMIN 
FWD . AFT 
SAFETY V 
01 SCH V 
-" 
N:Hv1 N:Rv\' 
I\k)~ Sl-UT 
\ 
\ 
29·9 \ IN HG I 
·1 
i 
I 
,/ 
, .... _.;.. .. ~ .... -----.-"-. --.-........ :=====:::::::.-~ 
-" .... _--_. ' ... ' .... ~----.":.~":-~ 
S VS T 1 ... \E.... A"\ Lnl . . \ PRESSN 
SYST 2 ON .. 
No:nnal Fo:nnat 
r--r----------______ .. , 
PRESSURJSATION I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
. . 
LOCAl. BARO CAIIIN r.a CABIN RATE I (.~ '~f~rC-·\\.l ,Ut \U,~~ U, I 
'",-_/ ,_........ ..../ 
I 01 sc HARGE VALVES 
FWO AFT SMOKE OETEC1'U\S .ISOLATE I F.BA'q'DISCH.V CAelN 
1013 MB 29·0 'IN HG 
. I 8El: 111~1131 
SET BARO 
8CXX) FT ALT 
RATE 350 FT/MIN 
CABIN DIFF PR 
HEIGHT 
RATE 
8- 5ELPs I 
750dZFT' 
'SAFETY V 
. DISCH V 
t 300 FT/MIN 
FWO' . ·AFT 
IOFENI IOEENI 
I\k)~. SI-UT 
ISMOKEl5M..@ 
IStv'OKB 00' .~ 
CABI NI lOB 0 Ilj\ 
IElIB8YJ rna ~ 
--._---- .. _--_ .. - ... - .,. 
, 
Figure~9 
Pressurisation System Fo:nnats and Oontrols 
I . 
i 
.• FOllllat showing Warnings 
AIR PM 
I ·HP STOP 
I 
\ REDUCE 
· TEMP C 
• A I R . 
, 
\ 
• TEMP C 
ENGINE 
'pRESS PSI 
---- ---. 
.- -"_-" 
, .. ANTI ICE 
AIR FRAME 
HP STOP 
\ 
REDUCE 
TEMp· C 
AIR. 
TEMP 
ENGINE 
.• P.RESS 
----
C 
PSI 
, 
L 
180 
·22 
SYST I 
IFAIO 
R 
175 
2 
23 
Im. 2m j 
IGO 
I 
WING 
L 
190 
j 
22 
TAIL 
----,,-" ..... -.•. ---.--
-rAIL 
R 
187 
4 
25 
-
~ L.--;~_-'I. L' _.~_...JP 
L R L R 
180 175 190 187 
2 . 3 4 
22 23 22 25, . 
\ 
\ 
I 
i 
Honnal Fonnat 
I ANTI-ICE 
• PITOT HEAD HEAT'fpS I I '. AlP I AP2 ImWmliali OFF OFf OFF, OFF L 
-I . 
·W/S HEATERS I 
. 
iCAPlj rccP!LUrJl I . I @'HldH @ , , I . " 
.. , . cfF . 
I : l~ :: L IL _J I ~T lflMi.15f vtI. S W/S HIiATERS 
. r D-I 'IINSP l r FAN 1 CAPT COPILOT o~i~: OFk~1 OF~@l II FAil J I FAil 1 IIO/HEAT I lO/HEAT] I: lIGHT I I " I L ___ I ,L ___ J. L __ -, 
AIRFRAME ANTI-ICE . 
REDUCING VAkVE~ ~Wl7fvsr:n ~~ . SYST I SY T ISY5rT1+ Y . I ~Y5tr + 
El ·II~ IK~II@): l@)il@>1 
I err." '. Q'I'. ~ 
, 1----1----1 L"': __ 'I-:-_-I 
I ENGINE ANTI-ICE -f 
1 
r-'-l'--r. r-:3-'T r-.r--I I~i~~: I~P~~~ I I I· 1 I I I 
I I II I' dF/ .. ~ 
I L__ _ __ I L __ J l ...... _~ 
Figure ~9 
Anti-ice System Fonuat and Controls 
FOlblat showing WarIungs 
, 
Figure 21 
Systems Test Panel 
," 
"'-0- -." 
CRAP'lER 7 
7.1. Introduotion 
The warDing philosophy employed was based on a oentralised 
:/NiS and assoo:l.ated audible warnings. 
7.2. Desoription 
7.2.1. Warnings were olassified into two olasses: 
(i) Red, warnings requiring immediate aotion 
(11) Amber warnings requiring aotion at the earliest 
opportunity. 
7.2.2. The pilots were alerted to a tailure by one or the 
"Attention Getters" situated on either side ot the Glareshield 
(see Figure '4) : 
(i) A red tlaahing light 
(ii) An amber tlashing light 
(ill) A steady red li~t illuminating the oaption ''EliIG'' 
The red or amber tlashing lights were aooompanied, when 
appropriate, by an audible warning. Reoognition ot the tault 
was acknowledged by one ot the pilots pressing the attention-
getter whioh resulted in the tlashing light beooming steady it 
red and beooming extinguished it amber. The audible warning 
also then oeased. The pilots then determined the area ot the 
tault trom the MWS annunoiator panel (see Figp,re 22' ). 
The red ''Em'' light was an exoeption to the general MWS 
philosophy as its illumination indicated 'Engine Fire'it a 
bell sounded simultaneously or 'Engine Overheat' if no bell 
sounded. 
OL =t5.... ..... ..... 
7.2.3. The annunciator panel was situated at the 1"orward end 
01" the Roo1" Panel (see Figure 3) and consisted 01" rows 01" 
captions each relating to an aircra1"t system. 
7.2.4. Also situated on this annunoiator panel were 1"our 
push-buttons : 
(a) CNCL (amber) to remaie:~~:~,rsist8:llt warning,whioh 
-:.-_:_'.' ' 
was use1"ul to alert the orew to a seoond failure 01" 
a system. 
(b) RECALL to reoall a oanoelled warning whioh was still 
present. 
(0) INHIBIT to prevent unwanted warnings 
(d) DIM for use in night 1"lying. 
7.2.5. The annunoiator WOUld, in general, direot the pilot 
to the relevant systems panel where a oaption, the same as 
the MlTS oaption, was lit. 
7.2.6. When a fault activated the !vn'IS it "called-up" the 
relevant system format, if appropriate, onto a predetermined 
display to assist the orew to assess the aotions they would 
need to take. For multiple failures the presentation 01' 
the systems formats was aSSigned a priority order:-
1. 
2. 
3· 4· 
51 82 
FUEL ALL ENG 
mD 
CTRLS 
SIID.ENG 
S3 
ELEC 
ANTI IOE 
PRESSN 
AIR COIID. 
Red vlarnings always took priOrity over amber warnings. 
7.2.7. The audible warnings used were: 
(a) Autopilot Disconneot 
(b) Engi ne Fire 
- Lyre Bird 
Bell 
(c) Und ere arri age Warning 
(d) Over speed 
(e) Take-oft Configuration 
(t) Cabin Altitude 
- Continuous Horn 
- Continuous Horn 
- InteDm1ttent Horn 
- InteDm1ttent Born 
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MiVS· Annunciator Panel , 
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CHAPTER 8 
DESCRIPTION OF MmlITORING .AND RECORDmG FACILITY 
8.1. Monitoring Team. 
During ~e Familiarization part of the progroamme eaoh pilot 
was monitored by a team of four persons, eaoh having a separate 
funtl:!.on: 
8.1.1. Resident Pilot who oooupied the left or right-m Dd 
. pilots' seats aooordiDg to the requirements of eaoh exeroise. 
He assisted the Assessment Pilot and shared the handling and 
non-handling duties as defined for eaoh exeroise. 
8.1.2. Observer \vho was seated in a oentral position aft of 
the pedestal. His dutY' was to monitor eaoh stage of the 
programme to oheok that oorreot prooedures were followed and 
to reoord any deviations. He also instruoted the Assessment 
PilOt, in oonjunction with the Exeroise Controller, on the 
requirements of eaoh exeroise. The Observer kept a log of 
eaoh exercise and an example page is shown in Figure 23. 
8.1.3. Flight Controller who was looated outside the flight 
deok at a monitoring desk. He oontrolled the flights 
inoluding timing, briefing on initial oonditions and the 
requirements for eaoh flight. He kept a log for eaoh 
flight and reoorded seleotions and indioations and times 
at seleoted pOints. The Flight Controller also aoted as 
Air Traffio Controller ~en required. 
8.1.4. Exeroise Controller (the rOle taken bY' the author) who 
was looated outside the flight deok at the monitoring desk. 
He oontrolled all the exeroises during the flights inoluding 
the instruotions for the exercises and reoording and timing 
Of all seleotions and readings relating to the systems displays. 
He was also responsible for asking the questions relating 
to the readings taken. A log was kept Of the timings for 
each task and analysed together with the Observer's and 
Flight Controller's logs. 
8.2. Monitoring Facilities 
The mon1toringdesk is illustrated in Figure 24. Both the 
Flight and Exercise Controllers bad an int;room link with the 
F.I.1ght Deck and bad a visual oontact with the simulator engineers 
oontrolling th e aircraft dynamics and navigation. 
The faoilities were: 
8.2.1. Flight Controllers Log (item 1) 
A-~8mple page from the log is reproduced in Figure 25. 
The log recorded: 
a) GMT - to give stage and total times 
b) ATC numbers to show where ATe instruotions were 
given 
0) Route reference as a distanoe to go to a way-point 
on the flight plan 
d) WPT No. - datum positions in the navigation 
e) Exeroise Reference - reoording wben instruotion 
from the Observer or Exeroise Controller were given 
f) Indioations of Altitude, CAS, HOG, and vertioal 
speed at set pOints 
g) State at flight direotor and autopilot (ON or OFF) 
,---------------------------------------------- -----.1."'""'0""'- , ... 
8.2.2. C~ook (Item 2) 
This was a standard type eleotrio of'fice c~ook with a 
sweep seoond hand and was used f'or the times in the Flight 
Controller's ~og. The pilots' o~ook was synohronised with 
this olook at the start of' each day. 
8.2.3. EADI and EBBI Monitors (Item 3) 
These were repeaters of' the pilots' indications on the 
tlight deck and were used to monitor th& tlight control 
parameters and navigation recorded in the F~ht Contro~er's 
~og. 
8.2.4. Distanoe-to-Go Indicator (Item 4) 
This indicated the distance to go to the next waypoint 
and was used as a ref'erenoe f'or the airoraf't navigation and tor 
the questions and tasks given to eaoh pi~ot. 
8.2.5. Way point Alert Light (Item 5) 
This was a yellow repeater of' ~~ilots' warning 
lights. 
8.2.6. Outer Marker Light (Item 6) 
This was a yellow repeater of' the pilots' outer marker 
lights. 
8.2.7. Next WPT No. (Item 7) 
This was a repeat er 01' the pilots' indications. 
8.2.8. Systems Displays Monitor (Item 8) 
This was a single ~rge soreen (11" x 8") and was 
used in conjunction with Item ~O to display the systems 
formats. It was used by the Exercise Oontroller when asking 
- -"., .. " .. ,-. -, 
questions and for monitoring the aoouraoy of' the pilots' 
readings. 
8.2.9. Stop Clock lItem 9) 
This was a large dial eleotrio stop olook with a one 
second sweep hand. It was used by the Exercise Controller 
to time the readings in the exercises. 
8.2.10. System Display Seleotors lItemlO) 
These were three buttons oontrolling the seleotion 
of displays Sl, S2 or S3 onto the Systems Displays Monitor. 
8.2.11. Clock Controls .. (Item 11) 
These were two buttons providing start, stop and reset 
for the Stop Clock. 
8.2.12. Alarm (Item 12) 
This was a button oontrolling a bell to attraot the 
attention of the computer personnel should abnormalities in 
the operation be noticed at the oontrol desk. 
8.2.13. Observer's Cue Light (Item 13) 
This was a two-way oue light between the Exercise 
Controller and the Observer. It was used by the Exercise 
Controller to inform the Observer to prepare to observe a 
reading. A similar faoility was also provided for the Observer 
far him to inform the Exeroise Controller that oonditions 
on the flight deok were satisfaotory for instruotions to 
be passed. 
... 0- 1./ 
8.2.J.4. EXeroise Controllerts Log (Item 14) • 
.A. sample page from the log is reproduced in Figure 2b. 
The reoords taken were: 
a) Route Referenoe (distanoe to go to next \I1PT) 
b) Reading Required 
0) Exeroise Controllerts Reading 
d) Pilot's Reading 
e) Time for pilot to take readiDg 
f) Notes as required. 
8.2.15 X-Y Plotter 
This was used to monitor the pilots t acouracies 
in adhering to the flight plans and for monitoriDg the aircraftts 
progress. 
8.3. Observerts Facilities 
The Observer was situated in the third crew seat on the flight 
deok, aft ot the pedestal. The seat bad a fault injection panel 
attached. An illustration of this panel is shown in Figure 27.· 
During the Familiarization Assessment only the READY (tRDY') 
light/button Was used. A description of the other facilities 
is included in Cbapter 15. 
8.4. Method of Reoordin.g 
Eaoh parameter reading was requested by the Exeroise Controller. 
The questions were asked in the form (e.g.) "EDgine 2, H2, please". 
The pilots were requested to respond by stating the respeotive 
parameter readiDg only and not to repeat the question. The 
-
Exercise Controllerts stop clock was started on the word "please" 
and stopped when the whole reading bad been given. This gave the 
"Reading Time". 
/ 
....... 0.... I Lfi 
When, to provide the oorreot reading, the pilot was required 
to make a format seleotion the Exercise Controller's stop olook 
time then inoluded this seleotion and was termed the "Total 
Response Time". In order to obtain the "Reading Time" the times 
tallBn by the Observer on the flight deok were used. The Observer 
started his stop watoh at the same time as the Exercise Controller, 
but he stopped it as soon as the required format appeared on the 
appropriate display. The Observer's reading was te~ed the 
pilots' "Seleotion Time". i.e. "L'otal Response Time"minus'Seleotion 
~'equals "Reading Time". 
The reading requests ,.,ere oarefully interfaoed with the ATe. 
However on each pilot's seoond day he was ala:> required to perform 
oheoks and drills during flight. In order that these oheoks 
or drills did not interfere with the readings the pilots Vlere 
requested to give all readings preferenoe., 
./ 
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CHAPTER 9 t ! 
/ 
PFDGRAMI.!E AND EXERCISES / 
9.1. Purpose 
The purpose of the Familiarization Programme was to introduoe 
tbe management at the Flight Deok to the pilots alld to refine the 
teohniques used by the assessment team prior to the star1> ot the 
main e~aluation in August 1976. This enabled the prooedures to 
remain unchanged throu~out the assessment period. The exeroises 
provided a valuable opportunity to respond to the signifioant 
oritioism and suggestions Dade by the designated eleven pilots 
(see Chapter 23). 
9.2. Programme 
Tbe FamiJ.iarization Programme oommenoed on 24th. Maroh 1976 
and lasted until 26th. May 1976. 
Before the pilots oould {ill_the exercises an engineering 
evaluation was made and the Resident Pilot and Observer underwent 
their own familiarization programme. 
The programme oonsisted ot two oonseouti vs days tor eaoh pilot, 
and in this time there were nine exeroises. Briefings were 
given at the beginning of eaoh day and each pilot oa:lpleted a 
questionnaire before partioipating in a formal de-briefing. 
9.2.1. De1>ails of Programme 
DAY 1-' 
1015 BRIEFING on Simulator Handling, RAnI &. EHSI, Engine 
Displays and Short Flight Plan (see Chapter 11). Methods 
at Reoording and Readings to be taken. 
1045 INTRODUCTION TO SIMULATOR. Demonstration of Controls 
and Displays tor Exeroises 1 to 4. Layout ot Displays, 
Control Column, Thrott1es, Flaps &: Slats, Trims, EADI 
&: ::m31 sm tohing. 
1115 EXERCISE 1. - Simulator Handl.1ng. 
1.145 EXRRCISE'2~ - Simulator Handling 
1215 EXERCISE 3. - Displays Switching (EADI &: EESI) 
1300 (Lunoh) < .< • 
1345 BRLElI"lNG on Full Flight Plan (see Chapter ll), Flight 
LOg, Autopilot, Displays Switohing, El.eotrios Format, 
Sing]. e Engine Format, Fuel Format. 
1415 IDERCISE 4. - Fl.ight Plan Familiarization and Systems 
Displays SWitohing (l) 
1515 ElERCISE 5. - Systems DispJ.ays Switching (2) 
1600 QUESTIONlLUBE (and tea) 
1620 BRIEFING (tor DaY' 2) on Pretlight oheoks, Cheok List, 
Test Panel, Systems Layout. 
1715 DEBRIEFING on Exeroises 1 to 5 
DAY 2 
; .. // 
/ 
0915 BRIEFIID on Day's programme, Air Conditioning Format, 
Pressurization Format, Anti-ioe sjS tem and Format. 
0930 EXERCISE 6. - Pref1ight Cheoks and Introduotion to Air 
System and Pressurization Formats. 
1035 (Coffee) 
1050 EXERCISE 7. - Use ot Air ConditiOning System and 
Pressurization For.mats. 
1245 (Lunoh) 
1345 BRnFIID Systems Displays Failures. 
1355 EXERCISE 8. - Systems Controls 
1450 EXERCISE 9. - Displays Failures 
1550 Q,UESTIONNAIRE (and tea) 
1625 DEBRIEFING on Exeroises b to 10 and general items • 
. 9.2.2. Teohnique 
The teohnique employed in the programme was to start 
with basio exeroises that were repeated and expanded until 
too full flight programma with pre-flight oheoks and drills 
was aohieved.. The emphasis was plaoed on the systems formats 
and management 01' the displays, with suffioient airoraft 
systemshendl1ng to permit oheoks and drills to be perfomed 
using the systems formats. System failures and their effeot 
on the M'llS were introduoed, where relevant to preflight· 
oonditions. An assesS!llent was made 01' single display head 
failures. 
The exeroises, outlined following, resulted from 
preliminary assessments by three pilots. A further review 
ooourred after the first four pilots hed partioipated, but 
ohanges were not neoessary. 
The same Resident Pilot and Observer partioipated 
with the Assessment Pilots in eaoh exeroise. 
On 'the first day of the two day programme eaoh pilot 
began with an introduotion to the Flight Deok and was oonoerned 
with the flying of the simulator and the handling of the 
displays. Systems operation was not included. The pilots 
began by performing simple manoeuvres whioh were later inoluded 
in the full twenty minute flight. Later in the day the flights 
became longer and involved additional manoeuvres together 
with the introduotion 01' display failures. 
The second day was mainly concerned with the systems 
handling and used the experience gained on the first day. 
The pilots preceded each fli~t with the Engine Start / 
Procedure. This procedure involved the operation of all -;/ 
the aircraft systems. During the flights themselves only a 
few of the systems were operated. The details of operation 
are shown in paras. 9.3.1. to9.3S. and 9.3.7 to ~.3.ie. 
No systems faults were introduced. 
9.3. Exercise Details 
9.3.1. Ex. 1. - Simulator Handling 
" 
This exercise allowed each pilot a period of "free 
flying" and introduced part of the flight plan which formed 
the basis of later exeroises. 
Duration: 30 min. 
Plan: 
Pilot: 
The pilo't was allowed 10 min. free flight with 
manual control. After these 10 min. the pilot assumed 
nav:l.gation as the flight plan from D'IG 4 miles 
to VIJ?T 6 (abbreviated to 4/6) to landing. 
Left Seat 
Readings: None. 
9.3.2. Ex. 2. - Simulator Handling 
This exeroise had a similar purpose to Ex. 1. 
Duration: 30 min. 
Plan: The pilot was allowed 4 min. free flight followed 
by manual flying to the plan from J.b /6 to lending. 
Pilot : Right Seat 
Rea dings: None. 
... -0"'" -.,. 
9.3.3. Exr.J.''''' Display Sm tohing .,' 
The oontent 01' Exeroises 1 and 2 was repeated but 
with an extended use of the flight plan. Failure 01' either 
the EADI or the EHSI and the use 01' the EADI/EESI Ohangeover 
Switoh (see Figure 1) Vias introduced. The Observer instruoted 
the pilota when and whem to operate this switch, and to simulator 
a tailure 01' his displays. Towards the end 01' this exeroise 
.the pilots were requested to read various parameters from 
the ALL ENGINES display with the pl'imary aim 01' direoting his 
attention towards ita format. The errors and response times 
'- ""~-. 
were reoorded and these gave an indioation of the pilots' 
familiarity with the format. Air Traffio Oontrol was 
introduoed to aid the pilot in tollowing the tlight plan. 
Duration: 30 min. 
Plan: 
Pilot: 
The pilot assumed control straight and level at 
3,000 ft. at 50/1. Atter'llFT 1 the pilot :rJ.ew 
to VIFT 3 manually and then did tree :f'lying 
towards WPT 4 tor about 8 min. ATO was only a 
/' 
guide and did not requ1~~pilot response. 
Right Seat._ . 
Readings 40/1 the EADI and EBBI were interchapged by the pilot 
&: Tasks: 
20/1 F4 (EBBI)was switched 01'1' by the pilot 
4/1 F4 was switohed on by the pilot. The EADI/EESI 
Ohangeover Smo toh was swi tohed to normal and 
the ,navigation assumed as per :f'light plan. 
12/2 F3 was sw:i. tobed 01'1' by the pilot 
20/3 F3 was switched on by the pilot. After the 
display hai warmed up the flight direotor 
was switched 01'1'. 
60/4 F4 (EADI) was switched 01'1' by .the pilot 
40/4 F4 and :f'light director were SWitched on by the 
rage 0) 
-.- pil.ot. 
35/4 the following readings were requested at approximately 
30 s eo. intervals. 
35/4 Engine 2, N2 
33/4 n 4, Fuel Flow 
31/4 " 1, EGT 
29/4 n 3, Nl 
'Z{/4 n l., N2 
25/4 If 2, EPR 
23/4 n 2, Nl 
21/4 n 3, Fuel. Fl.ow 
l.9/4 " 4, Nl. 
.l.7/4 " 4, EPR 
The switohing was requested by the Observer. 
The readings were requested by the Exeroise Controller. 
9.3.4. EX. 4. - Fl.ight Plan Famil.iarization and Systems 
Displ.ays Switohing (l.) 
The oompl.ete fl.ight pl.anwas flown with the introduotion 
of autopilot operation. The autopilot oonsiderably reduoed 
orew womload and allowed time for the pilot to oonoentrate 
on the main objeotives of the exercise ~iohwere the operation 
of the Systems DiBJ?lays Controller (see Figure 9), and the 
switohing of the for-mats from one display to another. 
Empbasis was direoted towards the FUEL and SINCUE ENGINE 
fo:rmats by further requests for parameter readings. The full 
A'l'C servioe was used, but oare was taken to ensure that it did 
not oonfliot with the pilots' responses to the Exercise 
Controller's questions. 
Duration: 45 minutes 
Pl.an: The pilot flew the full flight on autopilot until. 
the hold, then .IllB.nually until after landing. The 
------------------------~--------------------------~age 00 
cheok lis t \'las not used. 
~iiot: -Right Beat 
.. . ~- - -:---. ~.-.-----;> 
Readings: Between WPTs 2 and 5 the following readings were 
&; 'l'asks 
requested by the Exercise Controller at approximately 
30 s eo. intervals. 
24/3 EDg:I. ne l/EPR 
22/3 n 4, Fuel Flcm 
20/3 n 3. EGT 
Ji3/3 n 1, EGT 
16/3 " 2, EPR 
14/3 " 1, Nl 
12/3 " 2. Fuel. Flow 
10/3 " 4, Fuel Flow 
8/3 tI 2, EGT 
6/3 Tl 
45/4. Seleot FUEL to Sl 
40/4 Total Metered Fuel 
;/3/4 No. 3 tank contents 
36/4 No. lA tank contents 
34/4 No. 2 Engine Fuel temperature 
32/4 Total fuel in tanks 
30/4 No. 4 engine fuel temperature 
28/4 Tank minimum temperature 
26/4 No. 4 tank oontents 
24/4 No. 4A tank contents 
22/4 Select sTANDBY on Sl and s3 
40/5 Select ENGINE 2 on Sl 
34/5 No. 2 oil temperature 
32/5 No. 2 Nl 
30/5 Fuel Flow 
28/5 Oil Pressure 
26/5 Select ENGINE 1 on Sl 
20/5 Oil pressure 
18/5 Nl 
16/5 EGT 
14/5 EPR 
12/5 Seleot EmlNE 2 on Sl 
8/5 Seleot STANDBY on Sl if required 
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9.3.5. Ex. 5. - Slstems Displavs SWitohing (2) 
This was a·repeat of ExercisEl4. but with the emphasis 
direoted, by requests for readings, towards the ELECTRICS and 
FLYING CONTROLS formats. 
Duration: 45 min. 
Plan: 
Pilot: 
The pilot flew the tull flight on autopilot. The 
oheck lists were not used. 
Left Seat.· 
Readings: Between WIlTs 2 and 7 the follmving readings were 
& Tasks 
requested by the Exeroise Controller at approximately 
30 seo. intervals: 
25/3 Select ELECTRICS on s3 
20/3 Gen. 1 volts 
18/3 Batt 1 volts 
16/3 TR2 amps 
14/3 Batt 2 amps 
12/3 Batt 1 amps 
10/3 Gen. 3 KVA 
8/3 Gen. 4 frequency 
6/3 Select STANDBY on Sl and s3 
45/4 _ine 2, N2 
43/4 Tl 
40/4 Batt. 1 volts 
35/4 Total me tar.-ed fuel 
30/4 Engine 1, Oil pressure 
25/4 Batt. 1 volts 
20/4 Select STANDBY on Sl and S3 
40/5 Tank lA fuel oontents 
35/5 TR2 amps 
30/5 Engine 1, EGT 
25/5 Engine 1. oil temperature 
20/5 Tail trim position 
15/5 Total fuel in tanks 
10/5 Engine 4. N2 
5/5 Seleot S~BY to Sl and S3 
15/6 Engine 2 inlet temperature 
10/6 Batt. 1 volts 
Fage 00 
5/6 Select STANDBY to 81 and 83 if required 
14/7 Tl 
12/7 Engine 2, Nl 
10/7 Mim~um fuel temperature 
017 STANDBY' if' required 
9.3.0. A questionnaire was oompleted by each pilot as a 
termination to the first day of his assesament. 
9.3.7. Ex. 6. Pretlight Cheoks and Introduction to Air System 
and Pressurization Formats 
DuIing this exercise an introduotion was given to the 
philosophy and layout et the root panel systems controls. 
and their relationship to the formats presented on the 
displays. This \'Ias achieved by involving the pilots in 
both preflight and inflight checks. 
Duration: 65 mins. 
Plan: The pilot went throug"l the compl.ete oheck list 
incl.uding the engine start procedure. A 20 min. 
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tl.igh t was flown, the autopilot being engaged at the 
~atum altitude. The f'light was a olimb to 8,000 ft. 
a:ni'[:a:-:-desoent and landing • 
. ". _.' . 
Pilot : Bight Seat 
- ---.-~ 
Readings :During the oruise the pilot was requested by the 
& Tasks 
Observer to seleot and study the Air Conditioning 
format. Atter 1 minute to seleot and study the 
Pressurization f'armat, and atter a further minute to 
seleot and study the Anti-ioe format. 
9.3.8. Ex.7 - Use of Air Conditioning System and Pressurization 
FOlIl1a ts 
A flight was made from London (Heathrow) to 
Paris using all the defined oheckS and drills. Operation of 
the anti-ice system am air conditioning system was required. 
During this exercise the emphasis was directed towards the 
air-oonditioning, pressurization end anti-ice systems formats. 
Dura tion: 65 min. 
Plan: 
Pilot: 
The pilot started with preflight checkS, did the 
engine start procedure and followed the full flight 
on autopilot. The check list was used throughout. 
:Right -8~t 
Readings:At i5/2, the anti-ice system was used and the anti-ice 
& Tasks 
fcrmat was selected to S3 by the pilot. The pilot 
was requested by the Exercise Controller to read: 
25/3 Air Duot. Temp. 
20/3 Right Wing temp. 
15/3 Left Tail temp 
10/3 Engine 4 pressure 
At 45/4 the pilot selected the Air Conditioning format 
on 83 and was requested by the Exercise Controller to 
read: 
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40/4 Oabin temp. 
;/3/4 Ad jus t flight deok temperature to 3 degrees 
above shown value 
34/4 Flight deok duot temp. 
32/4 Systam 1 cool valve position 
30/4 F1ight deok temp. 
At 40/5 the pilot seleoted Pressurization on to S3 
aJJd was requested to read: 
35/5 Oabin differential pressure 
30/5 Oabin rate 01' desoent 
25/5 Fligb. t Deck tamp. 
20/5 Oabin height 
15/5 System 2 0001 valve position 
10/5 Oabin temp. 
:6/5 8TANDBY was seleoted to 83 11' re(J.uired. 
9.3.9. Ex. 8. - Systems Oontrols 
This exercise was designed to allow oonsolidation 01' 
the experienoe gained in the previous exercises. The oomplete 
flight plan was flown with the autopilot managed by the 
Resident Pilot. Requests were made for the reading 01' 
parameters from different systems thus oalling for the use 
01' the Systems Displays o ontrollers • 
Duration: 55 min. 
Plan: 
Pilot: . 
The pilot started with the engine start prooedure 
and followed with.the full flight on autopilot. 
Right Seat 
Readings: At 15/2 the anti-ioe system was used and the anti-
& Tasks 
ioe format seleoted on 83 by the pilot. He was asked 
to read: 
25/3 Air Duot temp. system 1 
20/3 Right wing temp. 
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15/3 Lett tail temp. 
10/3 No. 1 Engine Pressure 
45/ 4 Nc.~ 3 fuel tank contents 
40/4 Cabin ditterential pressure 
35/4 Cabin temperature 
30/4 Adjust oabin temperature to 30 below shown 
value 
. 25/4 Total metered tuel 
20/4 Air oonditioning system 1 0001 valve position 
40/5 Flight deok temp. 
35/5 minimum fuel temperature 
30/5 Cabin height 
9.3.10. Ex. 9. - Display Failures 
During this exeroise simulated systellBdisplay tailures 
were introduced. Initially the remedial action was demonstrated 
to the pilots. but subsequently they were expeoted to determine 
the appropriate aotion themselves. 
Duration: 60 min. 
Plan: 
Pilot: 
The flight plan ~as as tor Ex. 8 trom take-ott. but 
there was no hold pattern included. The tlight 
tinished with an overshoot and landing. The 
Resident Pilot handled the aircraft up to 15/5. atter 
which the Assessment Pilot took over. 
Lett Seat . 
Readings: 15/2 Pilot switched on anti-ice system and selected 
Bc Tasks .- ... 
..... the· anti-ioef9L"mat on to S3 
5/2 Anti-ice switcbed ott by the pilot and electrics 
tormat selected onto 83 • 
. WPT 2 82 sw! tched ott: by the Resident Pilot 
l The Observer noted where the pilot put the ALL 
ENGINES tormat) 
15/3 The Resident Pilot switched on S2 
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55/4 The Resident Pilot switohed off Sl 
50/4 Pilot seleots Single Engine format for Eng. 2. 
(The Observer noted where this format appeared) 
40/4 The Resident Pilot switohed on Sl 
40/5 The Resident Pilot switohed off S3 
35/5 The pilot was asked to set the cabin temperature 
30 below the value shown 
(The Observer noted on which displaY' this format 
appeared) 
25/5 The Resident Pilot switched on S3 
Atter all displaY'S were on the pilot reseleoted 
STANDBY to Sl and 63 as required. 
16/6 S2 was failed by the simulator engineer. 
(The Observer noted where the pilot placed the ALL 
ENGINES format and anY' other aotions taken by the 
pilot, e.g. use of Standby Instruments) 
9.3.ll. The assessment was terminated by eaoh pilot completing 
a fUrther questionnaire oovering the full two-day programme 
and a debriefing. 
CHAP'lER 10 
cmx:lK LIS'lB AND DRILLS 
10.1. Introduotion.-
The -chick iists and drilJs covered all 1'unotional oontrols 
and soma items which were non-1'unotional. 
The lists were divided as 1'ol1ows: 
1. Pre1'light Checks 
2. star ting Drill 
3. Tax1- Checks 
4. Take-01'1' Checks 
5· A1'te r Take -01'1' Che cka 
6. Cruise Checks 
7. Top 01' Descent Checks 
8. lnit!aIApproaoh Cheoks 
9. Final Approach Checks 
10. Landing C}l~ 
11. After Landing/Shut Dov.n Checks 
Lower case letters are used 1'or items not nozmally inoluded 
in oheck lists. 
The Resident Pilot read the list and the Assessment Pilot 
aotioned the Pl or P2 as appropriate to his position. 
• PIlE ~'LIGHT CHb:CKS 
No P)J.oT TITLE . 
1 ROOF LIGHT 
2 
3 Pi 
INTERCOM • 
BRAKE PRESS 
• 
ON . 
. ON 
CHECK 
. CIIECK 
:rage ~4 
SI'lUA TlID . 
&NTRY DOOR 
irnST. PNL. (LEFT) 
/0. P2 LDG~ GEAR.SELECTOR !cHECK DOWN & LOCKED- 3 GREENS rrnST. PNL. (CENTRE) 
. 
5 P1' SHUT DOWN HANDLES PULL (4.) ~OF (CENTRE) 
6 Pi GROUND POWER ON 
7 1P1/P2 PANXL LIGHTS . PN AS REQtlIRED 
8. P1. P.C.U'a & PEEL }I" .. """ CHECX ISOL (13) 
9 Pi SPOILERS NORMAL (3) 
10 Pi/p2 CRT. DISPLAYS ON (7) 
11 P2 MV/S' CANCEL 
. 
. ' 
12 P2 TEST PANEL Oll 
13 P2 VIBRATION WARNINGS . TEST 1, 2, 3. 4.. 
Pi CHECK DISPLAY (Si) 
14. P2 ENG. O!H WARNINGS . TEST 1, 2; 3. 4.. 
P1 CHECK DISPLAY (Si) 
15 P2 ENG. FIRE WAHNINGS TEST 1 2 3 fs' 
Pi CHECK biSf>LAt Si) 
16 P2 COL. 1 LTS. TEST 
Pi CHECK P.C.U., HYD., FUEL PlIL. 
LIGHTS 
iP2 Si: FLT. CTLS. (3 I'/llGS ~ 
S2: HYD. ~~8 WNGS. 
S3: FUEL . 23 WNGS. 
17 P2 HYDRl\IJLIC FLUID CHECK 
18 P2 HYD. 
LEVEL 
PRESS. WARNINGS CHECK (8) 
19 Pi HYD. PUMPS CHECK ON (4.) 
20 Pi BRAKES & STEERING CHECK NORMAL 
21 Pi FLAP ~ SLAT ISOL.SWS 
& OVERRIDE 
CHECK NORMAL (5) 
22 Pi FUEL STATE SET METERED (S3) 
-
• 
. ... 
ROOF (COL 2) ELEC~ PNL. 
ROOF (LEFT & RIGHT) 
ROOF (COL 1) P.C.U.'a 
•• 
irNST. PNLS (TOP) 
~F (BOTTOM) Mi5 
ROOF (COl 4) ~ST PNi: 
" 
" 
" 
RoOF (COL 4) TEST PNL. 
~OOF (COL 1) 
HYDRAULIC DISP!";Y (S2) 
" 
ROOF ( COL 1) HYD. PNL. 
" 
ROOF (COL 1) FUEL PNL. 
, 
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,PRE PLIQ.l\T CHECIm (CONTJ)) , . 
. 
No PUO'l' TITI.E . CHECK SITtJATF.D 
23 Pi IN'mR ENG & X FEED CHECK CLOSED ROOF (COL 1) FUEL PNL 
. VALWS • 
• 
24- P2 COL 2 LTS TEST ROOF ~COL 4-) TEST PNL P2 CHECK DOOR. ENGINES. EIBC,. ROOF COL 2) 
ENG 1 &2 PNL LIGHTS 
Pi Si: ENG1 ro WNGS~ S2: ELECTRICS18 WNGS 
S3: ENQ. 2 . 10 WNGS 
, , 
25 Pi FLIGHT DATA REeo SET DATE,/FLT No 'ROOP (COL 2)ELEC PNL. 
, SELECT START 
• CHECK WARNING DOLLS EYE 
SELECT INSERT IDENT 
, 
26 Pi DRIVE DISCONNEC'lSJr. NOmw. ROOF (COL 2) ELEC PNL. 
27 Pi GEN CONTROL SWS CHECK: ON 1. 2. 3. 4-. ROOF (COL 2) ELEC PNL 
P2 GEN FAIL WNGS (4-) 82 
28 Pi BA~'TERIES ON' (2) ROO~ (COL 2) ELEC PNL 
29 Pi A.C. BUS SW SET TO MAN, SPLIT: CHECK DISPLA: 
" SET '.ro NORMAL$CHECK,AUTO ON & 8 
DISPLAY" 82 
~O Pi STAND BY T.R.U. TEST TO BUS 1/BUS 2. CHECK " 
DISPLA.Y 82 
31 Pi 1 & 2 T.R.U. CHECK 
, 
32 P2 COL 3 LTS TEST ROOF" (COL 4-) TEST PNL 
P2 CHECK AIR CON». PRESSN. ROOF (COL 3) . 
ENG 3 & 4- PNL LIGHTS 
Pi S1:ENG 3 (10 WNGS) 
" S2: AIR CON» (19 WNGS) 
S3: ENG 4- (10 WNGS) 
33 P2 FLOW CONTROL ON 1.2.'3.4-. } Pi CHECK 4. FAIL WNGS 
-
34- P2 SPILL VALVES CHECK SPILL SELECTED (2) lROOF (COL : AIR COND P N Pi AND DISPLAYED 
P2 SELECT BOTli VALVlGNOmw. 
~ S2: AIR CON» DISPLAY 
35 P2 RECIRC/LOUVRE FANS SET L.H. TO NOmw. J R.H. & LOUVRE AS:REQD. 
~2-__ ~========================~ ___________________ _ 
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PRE lPLTGH'l _W(glm'L-'-~ __ --"""--""""'~""-=f='="-=-=' ===_=. ~_.--. 
No PHOT 
36 P2. 
Pi 
P2 
TITLE· 
TElIP SELECT 
37 P2 RADIO COOL VALVE 
38 P2 RADIO PANS 
39 P2 FLIGHT DECK FLOW 
~O P2 
P? 
Pi 
4.1 P2 
4.2 P2 
Pi 
43 P2 
P2 
Pi 
P2 
P2 
Pi 
P2 
P2 
COL 4. LTS 
PRESSURISATION 
DISCHARGE VALVES 
. . 
STALL PROTECTION 
SYST PRESS: 
44- P2 PlTOT HEATERS 
CHECK 
SET TO MAN WAlUI (2) 
CHECK VALVE MOVEIlENT 
SET TO MAN (OFF) (2) 
\. 
CHEct OPEN 
CHECX FAN 1 & 2 ON 
SET TO MID SCALE 
TEST 
CHECK~ STALL PROTECTION & 
AN'l'I ICE PNL LIGHTS 
Si: PRESSURISATION {i3WNGS) 
. S2: ALL ENGINES 20 WNGS) 
S3: ANTI-ICE 2 WNGS) 
SET LOCAL BARe TO 1013 MB 
SET CABIN ALT TO 1000 FT 
SET CABIN RATE TO 300FT/MIN 
SET SHT1.r. THEN NORM (2) 
CHECK DISPLAY 
CHECK LOW PRESS LIGHT OUT 
SET STALL WARNING TO 1 
CHECK CAPTAIN'S SHAKER 
SET STALL IDINT TO 1 
CHECK SYSTEM FAIL LT, 
SET WARNING & lDENT TO 1 
CHECX: CAPTAIN'S PUSH 
VALVES A .&':8 OPEN LTS 
REPEAT FOR WARNING & !DENT 2 
& CHECK COPILOT'S SHAKER/PUSH 
ON (4.) • 
CHECK FAIL LIGHTS OUT 
CHECK STALL 'PROT HEATER 
FAIL'LIGHTS OUT (4) 
45 P2 WIND SCREEN HEATERS ON - LOW (2) , 
4.6 P2 WINDSCREEN FAN 
4.7 P2 REDUCING VALVES 
4.8 P2 WING & TAIL L.P. 
AIR VALVES 
Pi 
49 P2 ENGINE ANTI ICE 
CHECK FAIL-O/H L~S OUT (2) 
AS REQUIRED 
Nomw. (OPEN) (2) 
OFF (4) 
CHECK DISPLAY (S3) 
OFF 1, 2, 3. 4 
) 
SIWATED 
ROOP (COL 3) AIR COND PN 
AND 
S2: AIR .CQND DISPLAY 
ROOF (COL 4) TEST PNL 
ROOF (COL 4) 
) 
ROOF (COL 4.) TEST PNL &: 
STALL PROT. PNL 
" 
" 
" 
" 
ROOF (COL 4.) ANTI ICE PNL 
" 
" STALL PROT PNL 
." ANTI ICE PNL 
" • 
" " 
" " 
" " 
~ dOge 'j( 
, 
.PRE PLI~H'r Cl!!CItS J..cmmJ 
No PILar TIm!: . CHECK • SI1UATED 
~ 
50 P2. GEAR HORN TEST. ROOF (COL 4-) TEST PNL 
CHECK HORN 8: GEAR UNSAPI LT. INST PNL (CENTS) . 
51 P2 ELRU TEST ROOF(C(lL 4-) TEST PNL. 
CHECK ELECTRICS DISPLAY 83 
52 P2 CONPIG WNG TES! ROOF (COL 4-) .TEST m. 
.' Cl!!Clt.AuDIO 
53 P2 . OVER SPEED TES! (2) . 
" . CHECK AUDIO 
. 
54- P2 )l.W.S. TEST 
" CHECK ANNUNCIATOR 8: GLAD 
SHIELD LTS. 
55 P2 ALT. ALERT TEST 
" P1 CHECK AUDIO 8: MWS. 
56 P2 CAB ALT WAI!NIJlG. TEST 
" Pi' CHECK AUDIO 8: IlWS 
57 P2 SEAT BELTS )AUTO . ROOF PNL (BOTTOIl) 
NO SIlOKING ) . 
-
58 P2 ROOFLDP AS SQUIRBJ) 
" 
59 P2 NAV LAIlP AS SQUIBED 
" 
60 P2 EMERGENCY LIGHTS .A1!KED 
" 
61 P2 Ratio eheek 8: "eathe! See flight plan. 
62 P2 ~oute. Cle&1'll!lOe , 
. 
... -.. 
. 
. 
. 
'. 
" . 
. 
~'-
• STARTING DRILL 
No PII.OT TITLE CHECK 
1 P2 Start-up Clearance See :t'l:lp;ht plan 
2. P2 BEACON ON 
3. P2 GROUND CLEilRANCE CALL GROUND CREW 
4. Pi DOOR WARNING LIGHTS OUT 
5 P1/l'2 sEATS &:. HABNESS ADJUSTED 
6 Pi· THROTTLES CHECK CLOSED 
7 P2 DI8PLAYS SELECT Si: l!IJEL 
82: Al'lTI ICE 
83: HYDRAULICS 
8 Pi LP FUEL, HP AIR '" OPEN 1, 2, 3. 4.. 
HYDRAULIC COCXS 
9 Pi BOOSTER PUMPS ALL ON (8) .. 
P2 . CHECK DISPLAY Si 
10 P2 RADIO COOL VALVE CLOSE 
11 Pi ENGINE TOP TEMP. ISOL. 1,2,'';, 4.. 
12 Pi START MASTER SW. START 
.13 P2 DIl:lPLAY ~T: 82: ALL ENG 
14. P2 START ENG 3 SELECT: 81: ENG 3 
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SI'l'UATED 
ROOF PNL (BOTTOM) 
Intereoa) 
ROOF (COL 2) 
PEDESTAL 
PEDESTAL - SYST. DISPL.c6~ 
ROOF SHUT DOWN PNLS 
ROOF (COL 1 ) FUEL PNL 
ROOF (COL 3) AIR CO}rD PNL 
ROOF· (COL 2) ENG. PNL 
" 
PEDESTAL .SYST. DISPL.CONTF 
• 
CH!'!CK : START AIR VALVE OPEN S'I 
DUCT.P: NO ~ Si 
15 Pi \APPROPRIATE START SW, START &: MOTOR ' 
P2 CHECK: IGlUT 1 ON 
16 Pi HP FUEL SW. 
17 P2 ABOVE N2 = 40% 
18 P1/p2 S:rJJl.f ENG1+ 
2 ON 
Ni ROTH FWD 
STARTER ON 
OPEN AT N2= 10 - 12% 
CHECK IGNIT 1,2 OFF 
STARTER - OFF 
OIL P - NO FLAG 
HYD SYST B-NO ;:LAGS 
SELECT ENG 4. TO Si 
AS FOR ITEMS 11+ - '17 
ROOP (COL 2) ENGINE PNL I ... , D;'PLAY (S1) 
ROOP ENG 3 SHUT DOWN PNL. 
~ ENG.3 DISPLAY (Si) 
HYDRAULICS DISPLAY (53) 
PEDESTAL - SYST DISPL. COx. 
......... (, _. 
No P!MT . TITLE 
19 P1/P2 START ENG 2 
20 P1/p2 START ENG 1 
21 Pi START MASTER 
22 Pi, TOP TEIIP 
23 P 2 GROUND SERVICES , 
2l,. P2 ENGINE CHECK 
25 P2 HYDRAULIC CHECK 
26 P2 ELECTRICS 
27 P 2 GROUND SlmVICES' 
P2 
28 P 2 M.W.S. 
29 P2 CONTROLS DISPLAY 
--
• CHECK ' SnUATED , 
SELECT ENG 2 TO Si PEDESTAL-8YST DISPL. CONTR. 
AS FOR I'fD{S .". - 17 
SELECT ENG 1 TO &1 
AS FOR ITEMS 1,. ,.. 17 
OFF 
CHECK ENG 1 AIR VALVE SHUT 
NORMAL .( l..)' 
BEMOVE AIR TRUCK 
" 
ROOF (COL' 2) ,ENGINE PNL 
ENG 1 DISPL (Si) 
ROOF (COL 2) ENGINE PNL 
CHECK ALL ENGINES-IDLE POVlER ALL ENG DISPLAY (S2) 
EPR: 1.110 N2: 58.9 
EGT: 280 Ni: 31.9 
n, 576, 
, CHE'CK HYDRAULICS NORMAL 83 
SELECT ELECTRICS DISPLAY TO S3 PEDES!AL-SYST DISPL. CO 
CHECK DISPLAY NOIUW. 8.3 I 
RElIOVE EL1!:C'l'RICAL POWER muCK 
CHECK AVAIL LIGHT roT . 
.• "DISPLAY NDmI,AL " 
PRESS RECALL BUTTON 
SELECT FLIGHT CTRLS'TO Si 
. ROOB' (COL 2) EL1!:C PNL 
. ROOF~ PNL 
30 Pi 'P.C.U's & FEELIIOTORS ON (13) 
PEDES!AL-SYST DISPL COl/TR. 
ROOF (COL 1) P.C.U. PNL 
31 P 2 YAW DAMPERS 
P2 
32 P2 TEST PANEL 
33 P 2 AUTOPILOT 
P1 
P2 
P2 
3l.. Pi SPEED BRAKES 
CHECK ISOL & FAIL LTS OUT 
ENGAGE 1, 2, 3 
TEST: TOP. MID, BOTTOM. 
DISENGAGE Y / D 3 
OFF 
PEDESTAL -
ROOF (COL l..) TEST PNL 
PEDESTAL 
ROOF (COL l..) TEST PNL 
ENGAGE PEDES!AL 
PRESS CAPTAIN'S DISENGAGER CAPT'S CONTROL COLUMN 
CONFIRM Alp DISENGAGED & AIJDIC 
RE-ENGAGE Alp PEDESTAL 
PRESS COPILOT'S DISENGAGER COPILOT'S CONTROL COLUMN 
CONFIRM Alp DISENGAGED. & ADDle 
OPERATE LEVER-RETURN TO ZERO PEDESTAL 
CHECK SPOILERS CLOSED Si 
35 Pi rur;.SPOILER'DISCONN... «HECK LEVER IN NORMAL P<lSN. PEDESTAL 
• 
36 P 2 AIJ.ERCN/RflDDER/'rAIL CHECK TRIIIS-SET iOR TAKE 0l! 
T ' (TAIL 'l'RDI: -7 ) 
37 P2 :FLAPS & SLAm 
Pi 
SELECT: FLAPS T.O. 
'SLATS OUT 
CHECK DISPLA.Y 
n 
PEDESTAL 
" Si 
.l:'age .!.vv 
No prr.oT TITLE CHECK SI'IDATED 
3B - Pi PLIGHT CONTROLS ~HBCX FOR !'IJLL lomrINT AND Si 
CORRECT SPOILER OPERATION • 
39 Pi BRAKES AVAILABLE PRESSURE INST PANEL (LEFT) 
TAXI CHECKS . 
,=-~1=r~i'~:Zr~xr-~Ii.L'e&rIIl1e~.iJiiee--t:see f'l'-;"i-:gh"'t-p-=l'-an--- --..,.---.. - - .. --- - .... 
2 P1 
P2 
P2· 
TAKE OFP' SPEEL$ & ~HEClt VLV1L..V:LVn PLACAltDBD 
POWER ~!PR INDEX'rO 2.6 
:5 ENGINE ANTI ICE ~ ~UIlIED 
4 P1 REIlIGR'l' SWITCm3 
5 P2 If.Y.S. PANEL 
6 pi REVERSERS 
7 P2 'rEIl' SELECTORS 
AS~~ 
CWR 
CHECK (IDLE POWER.) 
AUTO NIDAL (2) 
la . P2 WINMCREEN HEATERS HIGH (2" 
9 P2 MOP' PANEL 
TAKE OFF 
1 - P2 Take off Clearance 
. 
2 P1 CONTROLS 
3 P1 POWER 
4 P2 STOP WATCHES 
5 P1 BRAKES 
Ei P2 ENGINE PJlWIETER.S . 
7 P2 CALL 
8 P2 GEAR 
.-
'cHECK ALL LIGHTS ~ 
See flight plan 
CHECK 
OPEN THROTTLES TO EPR = 2.60 
START 
PRl!:SStJRE ZERO 
CHECK: !PR: 2.60 , 
N2: 9~ 
mT: 485 
Ni: 89% 
FP' :5000 
100 KTS, V1 ~ VR 
uP- - CHECK LIGHTS 
:ms~mtENT PANEL 
ROOF (COL 4) ANTI ICE PNL 
ROOP' (COL 2) ENGINES 
I.W.S. 
PEDESTAl/S2 
. 
ROOl!' (COL 3) AIR COND PNL 
ROOl!' (COL 4) ANTI ICE PNL 
ROOF 
, -
S2 
TITLE . CHECK SI'ruATEIl 
1. P2 ~~1rm Airborne See :f'l~ht plan 
2' P2 AIRFRAIr!E ANTI-ICI . AS REQJlRED ROOF (COL 4-) ANTI-ICE PNL 
} P1/Pl ALTIMETERS 
, 
4- P2 FLAPs/SLAn 
5 P2' POWER 
. 6 . P2 PRESSURISATION 
7 P2 AIR COND. 
8 P2 RELIGHT SWITCHES 
9 P2 . ELECTRICS 
10 P2 WEL 
11 P2 HYDRAULICS 
. 
12 . P2 DISPLAYS 
~~ 
1 P2 AIR CeND / PBESSN. 
2 P2 FUEL 
3 P2 AmP'RAlIE ANTI ICE 
SET Q.N. H. OR ·101} 
UP AT 200 K'l'S 
CHECK RETRACTION 
NORllAL CLDIB 
(EPR = 2.5) 
, 
SELEGT PRESSN TO S} . 
SET CABIN AIiT: 2000 :t't 
SIT CABIN RATE 300 ft/ min. 
SELECT AIR COND. TO s3 
CHECK DISPLAY NCIUIAL 
FLIGHT DECK FLOW AS REQD.· 
. (MID. SCALE). 
OFF (It-) 
SELECT ELEC. DISPL. TO S3" 
CHECK NORMAL OPERATION 
SELECT: FUEL TO Si 
CHECK: AUTO TRANSFER' &: 
NORMAL OPERkTION 
SELECT HYDRAULICS TO S} 
• 
CHECK NORMAL OPERATION 
SELECT Si, S3 TO ST.A.NDBY 
PEDESTAL 
FLT. CTRLS DISPLAY (Si) 
IPEDESTAL,-Sl:s.~:r •• DISPL. CON~ 
ROOF (COL. j)" PRESSN PNL. 
to 
to 
PEDESTAL-SYST. DISPL. CON' 
S3 . 
ROOF (COL 3) AIR COND PNL 
&: S3. . 
ROOF (COL 2) ENGINES·-PNL. 
PEDES TAL-SYST. DISPL. CON 
S} 
PEDESTAL SYS T. DISPL. CW 
Si 
PEDESTAL-SYST. DISPL. CC:: 
. 
S3 
PEDESTAL-SYST. DISPL. CON 
b~OlfiT()R CABIN TEMP &: PRllSSURE 
PERIODICALLY. 
IlIESiEm::'r CABIN J:m AS NEC:5sS·Al·,·."t~~ 
hrOl'IITclR FUEL SlmIETRY &: TRANS-
!'ER PERIODICALLY. 
COMPARE JIE'l'ERED &: TMlK CON.I!EN'l~ 
WJ.TH FUEL REQUIRED AT RmULAR 
INTERVAIB. 
IF REQUIRED: 
SEIECT ANTI' ICE !{) S3 
CHECK HP STOP VALVES OPEN 
1lEIl1CE VALVES OPEN I sm.xCT WIm/1!AIL ) . 
SYST 1/2 ) AS REQD 
S3 
S3 
ROOF (COL 4-) ANTI ICE PNl 
. 
ITOP OF.,R! - , 
. 
No '(>ILO" TITLE , CHECK SI'IDA'l'ED 
1 P2 H!llRAtJI,;[C5- HYIlIWJLICS !O 53 .. 
CHECK CQlf.t'EN'l'S &: ~. 53 
2 P2 iJUEL SEIiEC! POBL TO 53 .. 
. CHECK ALL BOOSTER PIlJIPS ON S3 
mmt ErG. yt s 5HOT . 
CRossnBD V 5HOT 
' . TarAL l'OEL 
. 
3 P2 PRESSURISATION .~~!O53 .. 
Bm: LOCAL BARO. ROO!' (COL 3) PR!SSN PNL 
AJlt!'IELD BEIGHr .' .. 
'CABIN RUE .. 
lp. Pi/P2 SEU'S/HAlmESS ADJ08fB1) . 
5 Pi/P2 ALTDtETERS SET TO QNH Y/HEN CIJW!EI) 
6 P2 DISPLAyS 51 &: 53 TO 5~BY 
I .... I...: . 
....,_._._ . 
..... --
'. 1 P2 mPLAlS ~ PLIGHT CONTROLS TO 51 
-
. RYIlWJLICS TO 53 
After Tourl,y (WPT" 5) at 200 lets: 
. 
2 P2 FLAPS&:SLA.'l'S SEIiECT T. O. PEmSTAL 
CHECK DISPLAyS 51/83 
3 P2 EIECTRICS SELECT ELECTRICS TO 53 
At Keru (a:rter hold .:f'~~~:~A ':u" 53 
1. p., ,.. .. a .. ~_ .. of! n .. r.. .. ,,1' .. r! .. :;;; l'a"!. ..... ~ '11 'le: 
'" 
m lL ..... 'M, '"" (A...""t ... - r ...... "".,,. (WPr 7») 
1 P2 FLAPS SEIiEC! APPROACH (. AT 170 kts) PEDESTAL . 
2 Pi/P2 ALTDIETERS SET QFE 
3 P2 ENGINE ANTI ICE AS 1!EQUIRED ROO!' (COL Jt:) ANTI ICE PNL 
lp P2 RELIGHT SWITCHES AS 1!EQUIRED ROOF (COL 2) ENGINEs PNL 
5 Pi AUTOTHRQTTI;E &: lIS ENGAGE GLAIm3HIELD 
6 P2 GEAR • DOWN - 3 GRmS INST PNL (CENTRE) 
S~ CENTRAL 
1!IUK! PRESSURE. ZERO .. 
When establishei on ' ....... '4 __ 
7 P2 SPEEDBRAKES IN .. PEDESTAL 
8 P2 FLAPS SEIiEC! LAND \I 
9 P1/P2 THRESHOLD sPEED( VAT) SET 134 K'l'S 
10 P2 RUDDER &: AIL ~ CHECK .. 
11 P2 AIRP'lWIE ANTI ICE \VIm ~SyST 1 &: 2~ O'n ROOF (COL lp) ANTI ICE PNI 
TAIL SYBT 1 &: 2 O'n .. . 
12 Pi AUTOTHROTTLBS roT AT 200 f't GLARE SHIELD 
13 Pi AUTOPILOT OUT, AT 100 f't CONTROL HAND WHEEL 
• 
No PILOT 
1 P2· l!EV!RSE THRUST 
2 P1 BRAXE PRESSURES 
• .AP'TER :r.ANDIm / SHUT DOWN 
1 P1 l!tlEL BOOSTER P!JJIPS 
2 P1 llELIGJrl' SWITCHES 
3 P2 SPILT. VALVES 
4- P2 llECIRC PANS 
5 P2 TEMP S!LEC'r 
6 
7 
8 
9 
P2 PLIGJrl' DECK lPLOW 
P2 PITOT HEATERS 
P2 WINDSCREI!:N HEATERS 
P2 ENGINE ANTI IC'B 
SEmCl' (2) 
CHICK 
ALL OW l8} 
OD (4-) 
SPIIl. (2) 
OW (2) 
JWf (OP'I) (2) 
MAI. 
CHICK .AIR CON». DISPLA.Y 
OW (4-) 
LOW (2) 
. OW (4-) 
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SImATED 
1 8: 4. THRO'l.'TL1!3 
INST PNL (LEP'J.') 
. 
ROOF l COL 1) l!UEL PNL 
ROOI' (COL 2) ENGINES PNL 
. ROOI' (COL 3) .AIR COND Pm 
• 
• 
S3 
ROOI' (COL 4.) AN'l'I IC'B Pm 
• 
• 
10 
11 
P2 PLAPs/SLATS S!L8CT UP &: IN. CHICK DISPLAY PEDESi'AI/S1 
Pt SPmIJ!RADS CBECK IN • 
12 . Pi 1'.P.I. ZERO 
13 Pi p.C.U.'s &: FDL UNIT ISOLA:T!: (13) 
14- P2 TAW Dm'ERS OW (3) 
15 P1/P2!'LT DIRECTOR OW (1) 
16 Pi P.AltKIm l!RAXE ON 
17 P2 NOTIcrs OW (2) 
18 P1 ENGINE SH!J'l' DOWN PULL SHUT DOWN HANDLES - 1.2,3 
. ONLY 
19 P2 GROOND POWER SEIECT EIJi:CTRICS TO S3 
CHECK AVAIL LIGH1'. ON 
SEIECT GROUND POWER ON 
CHECK DISPLAY 
20 P1 ENGINE 4. PULL SHlIT DOWN HANDIiI!: 
21 P2 LANDING LAMPS ~ .AND OW 
22 P2 BEACON (JR 
-- --- -- --,.- -- -- --
23 P2 NAV LAllPS AS llEQUIRED 
24. P1 PLIGJrl' DATA RECORDER on 
25 P1 GENERATOR CONTL SWS (JR (4-) 
26 P1 BAT'l'ERIES (JR (2) 
27 P2 FLOW CONTROL sws on (4-) 
2B P2 LaJVRE PAN OW 
29 P2 RADIO COOLIl'G VALVE OPEN 
30 P2 WINDSClIEEN HKAmt 
31 Pf/P2 DISPLAYS 
32 P1/P~ PLIGH1' JlECIt LIGHTS 
on 
OW (7) 
AS BEQD 
• 
ROOP (COL 1) P.C.U. 's 
PJ!illESTAL 
GLARE SBIELI> 
LEF'l! OF PEDESTAL 
ROOP( BC7.L"l'OIt) 
• 
PEDESTAL,SYST DISPL Ccm'R. 
ROOP (COL 2) EIJi:C PNL 
11 
S3 
ROOP (BarT(J[) 
• 
• 
- .---
• 
ROOP (COL 2) F.D.R. 
• EIJi:C PNL 
ROOP (COL 3) AIR CON]) PNL 
• 
" 
ROOF (COL 4.) AN'l'I ICE Pm 
INST PANEL 
ROOI' (SIDES) 
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CRAP'mR 11 
NAVIGA'I!ION AND AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
11.1. Navigation 
11.1.1. Flight Plan 
A route from London (Heathrow) to Paris (Charles 
de Gaulle) was seleoted am is illustrated in Figure 28. 
For the assessment no navigation oontrollers 
were fitted on the Flight Deok and only the EESI format 
sho~ in Figure 7 was available. VOR & DME indioations 
oould therefore not be used. The Flight Plan was 
designed to cater tor this. 
Dep:arture from Lomon called for a left turn. 
to intercept the LONDON 245° VOR radial and to maintain 
this headillg untU a further left turn between LONDON 
5 and 6 DME fix onto track 159°. For the purposes 
at the simulation a WPT was oreated at the intersection 
01' radial 245 and traok 159 and named LONGLY (WPT 1). 
Similarly trom DIEPPE the track was a VOR 
radial from J?ONTOISE and a left turn. was required at the 
intersection 01' this radial and the radial from CREIL. 
A WPT was created at this intersection and named 
TOUBLY (WJ?T 5). 
The approach to Paris required a right turn 
from track 125 at tl:le radial0600 from CDG VOR onto 
track 2400. These two traoks were extended to an 
page IO, 
interseotion and named GAULLY (VIPT 7). 
With this arrangement the oomplete route was 
flovln as a simulated pre-programmed INS wit h approaoh to 
. 
tm Y.,'P'.]!e indioated by an Alert Light (see Figure 8) 
whioh flashEid pIior to an automatio ohange to the 
next traok. This change of traok was displayed on the 
EBSI. The night direotor and autopilot, when engaged. 
responded accordingly. A D1stanoe-to-Go Indioator 
(see Figure 8) was fitted to give the pilots additional 
inf'ormation and to provide a datum for monitoring 
purposes. 
The route was based on standard AERAD charts. 
but the named beacons and VORa were replaced by WPTs. 
The magnetic headings were converted to true headings 
by assuming the variations which are shown in Figure 28. 
The MERU holding pattern used in Exercises 4.7 
and 8 involved rad ial 022 from POln'OISE and DME fixes 
from CREIL. These were replaced by ATe instruotions to 
turn left at D'l}16 and to carry out a one minute 
left-hand racetraok holding pattern. 
Standard approaoh proCedures to Paris were 
used and ILS. Middle and Outer Markers (see Figure 8) 
were ava ilable. 
The left tum after departure was made by 
following the flight director which was automatioally 
switched on at 500 ft. and using the beam-bar on the 
Page lab 
EHSI (see Figure 7) to line up with WPT 1. 
A Go-around pattern was used in Exercise 9 
and this is shown in Figure 29. 
11.1.2. Vertical Profile 
The vertical profile and some initial aircraft 
performance data are shown in Figure ,30. The cruise 
altitude aJ: FL 260 was selected to provide a tlight 
duration of about 45 min. 
The data shown in Figure 30 were used as a basis 
for estimating the duration of tlight shown in Figure 31. 
These data assumed a VC-la type pertoxmance and were 
only preliminary. Some modifications were made during 
tlle tlyi ng programme. 
11.1.3. Short Flights 
To suit the requirements ot~h~ various exercises, 
/ 
parts ot the Flight Plan were used according to the 
duration and. type ot flight required. This provided the 
pilots with progressive familiarization with the Flight 
Plan and simplified the navigation computation for 
the simulator. 
ll.1.3.1. Short Take-off and Landing 
Exeroise 6 consisted of a flight of 
20 min. (see Fisue 32) starting with an initial 
climb, wi th flight director and m viga tion off, 
to an altitude or 8,000 ft. This was maintained 
for free flying for 10 min. The aircraft was 
page IO( 
then flown at this al ti tude at a speed 01' 
210 kt. and the navigation and flight direcctor 
switohed on. The Flight Plan from WPT 6 to 
landing oompleted the eXeroise. 
11.1.4. Go-Around Pattern with Landing 
This plan had a duration 01' about 12 min. and 
was deliberately not inoluded in the n~igation oomputation 
01' tb.e Flight Plfll. It was flown manually to ATe 
instruotions until the looaliser was re-established. 
The Go-around was used in Exeroise 9. 
11.2. Air Traffio Control 
Simulated ATe was used in oonjunotion with the Flight Plan, 
but was limited by the laok of radio oontrollers fitted on the 
Flight Deok. 
The ATe oonsisted 01': 
a) A single operator representing all the different ATe 
sta tions. 
b) A soript based on the FliSlt Plan as a guide to step-by--
step oommunioation with the pilot. (This soript was 
not direotly reclevant to the human factors study so is 
not desoribed herein). 
0) A funotional dummy VHF oontroller to enable the pilots 
to have the workload involved with seleoting the rquired 
VHF frequenoies. 
The ATe soript ooverecd: 
Ground Chee ks 
Start Clearanoe 
Taxy Clearance 
- London Ground Control 
- London Ground Control 
- London Ground Control 
Airways Clearance 
Take-ot!' Clearance 
Rout e Clearances . 
Airway.s Vectors 
Upper Airways Clearances 
Route Clearance 
Descent Clearance 
Meru Hold (if required) 
Descent Clearance 
Approach Clearance 
Landing Clearance 
Go-Around (it required) 
rage ~uo 
~ London Ground COntrol 
- London Tower 
- Lomon ATe 
- London Radar 
- London Control 
- France Control 
- France Control 
- Paris Radar 
- Paris Approach 
- Paris Approach 
- Paris Tower 
- Paris Radar 
j 
, 
/ 
rc:ge-.LUj --~ __ 
ENROUTE CHART SIMULATED FLIGHi LCNDON TO PARIS _. - -
0 
WPTI 
WPT2 
WPU 
WPT4 
o 
LONOOH 
I.ONGLY 
IlMULATJON 0Nl 
~SfOUI 
SEAI'ORD 
DIEPPE 
210"1' 
o WC 
_ RWY28R 
--
NSI- 21·1 0 woo 21·' 
H1S1· 25-5 30:0 FT ~ ". , 
NSI 01·' fl.O&O WOO 22·8 
NSO "., FL210 ECD 07·, 
N4t 5&·0 fI. 210 
EOI "·0 
WPTS TOURI.Y N48 15·0 fI. aao 
"' ..... _0'''-' EOI es:·Q 
DTGIS M ..RU N48 ~·O fI. oao WPT& ICID E02 07·0 
WPT6 CREIL NU 15·0 fl.O&O E02 31-0 
WPT1 GAULLY NU OS·I 2000FT 
'IMc.ufJOH ON,: E02 55-5 
WPTe eRAY N4I 59-0 
-S:IIIlA.AnoHON\ E02 39·0 
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Figure 28 
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GO AROUND PLAN - ATe USE ONLY 
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LOe. INTERCEPTION 
9 10 11 HM 
, . 
30 
" 2 
fiL TITlJDE: 
x 1000 FT 
ACCELERATE TO 
300 KTS 
CONTINUE 
CLIMB 
TAKE-OFF 
MAX. POWER 
VR 130 KTS 
. , 
• FL260 
ACCE L ERATE 'TO MO -8/, 
. AND MAINTAIN 
\ " 
CONSTANT 300KTS 
I---t CLIMB 
REDUCE SPEED 
iTa 320 KTS 
:DESCEND AT 
2500 F/M 
REDUCE SPEED 
TO 210 KTS 
.. 
'. ;.. "' , 
REDUCE 
50 lOO 150 1100 
INITIAL CLIMB 
TO 3000 FT 
220 ~TS NAP 
NAUTICAL MILES 
.. , 
GLIDESLOP 
INTERCEPT 
Figure 301 
, 
VERTICAL PROFILE WITH AIRCRAFT PERFORMANCE DATA: 
FOR SIMULATED ROUTE LONDON TO PARIS 
.' 
250 
SPEED t30 KTSJ 
. "\' 
I I 
" , 
,id 
.~ 
t::: 
H 
. , 
\ ., 
. " 
FT.ALT. 
X 1000 
30 
DATUM ALTITUDE 
NO TAKE-OFF OR 
LAND 
20 
l 
10 
SHORTTAKE-OFF 
FL 260 
AND LAND ---Ir-:' 
o 
,NAY & FD FROZEN .. ' 
AS REQUIRED 
(18 MINS FOR1 HR FLIGHT) CV' . (0 ,,@ ", " 
-'\, , 'FULLFLlGHT PLAN EXTENDED ~ 
" Y NO HOLD OR lio-AROUN~\, ''-.,< FULL 
FLIGHT PLAN 
NOR MAJ.;---'""" 
-'/JOooo ,® NAY. ON 
CD \ \ 
. " 
, . 
, HOLD 4 MIN 
..-;_'<t-L,® ' 
® ' 
, ~ 
,\ 
\.. 
10 20 30 40 
DURATION, OF FLIGHT MINS.' 
Figure·31 
. ~.'. 
GO-AROUND (10-12 MIN I 
...... 
--4>0-...\. 
so 60 
'ESTIMATED DURATION OF FLIGHT. FOR .SIMULATED ROUTE LONDON TO PARIS. 
SHOWING VARIATIONS TO SUIT EXERCISES, 
. . 
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WPT? ON LONDON TO PARIS F. P. 
, , 
TG:.JRLY 
N 4915 E 0153 .. __ ----~0~90:!.:o~T-=::=!.::...--~ 
'J;V t7.\ 24 Ult 81 ~l SIMULATION 
-':A~ WPTS 
," 
CHARLES DE GAULLE 
CGW 27 
APP 
TWR 
118. 15 
119.25 
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QUESTI ON1f.il.I RE!S 
12.1. Introduotion 
Two sets of questions were used in the Familiarization 
Programme, one at the end of the first day and the other at the end 
of the seoond. 
The first questionnaire was aimed mainly at ini tial subjeotive 
impressions and the seoond at a more qualitative asses~ent. 
The questionnaires were oompleted in a oonferenoe room 
adjaoent to the Flight Deok. A book of illustrations was provided 
to assist the pilot"s. C'l'he simulator was needed at this time by the 
oomputer personnel) 
12.2. Rat ing So ale s 
All exoept two of the questions inoluded a rating soule which 
was designed to enable the pilots to give a quantitative indioation 
of their feelings about" anyone topio. ;-:here a oomparison with a 
oonventional display was possible a simple soale was used with the 
two end positions narlced end a neutral position ShOVlIl in the middle. 
However, beo uuse the pilots were from both military and oivil aviation 
baokgrounds they had a variety of experienoe and a meaningful 
oomparison was not always possible. For most of the questions a 
six-point rating soale was introduoed whioh deliberataly avoided 
a neutral position '.mere the majority of pilots with a "Don't Know" 
opinion ~'JOuld probably have indioated. It was felt that an equal 
interval assumption between the rating pOSitions would be invalid so 
a non-linear soale similar to that suggested by Dunoanson (see 
reference in para 3.2.) for tele]?hone evaluation was adopted. 
12.3. Day 1 Questionnaire / 
,. 
/ 
/ , 
page LL, 
The tirst questionnaire was aimed at obtaining the pilots' 
I 
initial impressions and began with the overalltllght deck layout, 
//_' 
autopilot end the handling ot the Simulator.;:;The positions,Of-' 
the RAnI and the EBSI and their ohangeover switch were oovered, 
but questions about the tormats on these displays were intentionally 
avoided. Included were questions about the Systems Displays 
Controllers end the systems displays themselves. The questions 
on the systems tormats were restrioted to the ALL ENGINES tormat 
and the FLnNG CONTROLS tormat. The alphanumerios on the 
fO~1ats were also included. 
12.4. Dav 2 Questionnaire 
During the second day the pilots had more time to make their 
assessments ot t he Flight Deck and the second questionnaire was 
designed to retlect this. ~uestions about the systems displays 
end the associated Systems Displays Control Panel were again 
included. ~uestions were also included about the systems controls 
(Root Panel) and their relationship with the tormats, partioularly 
with respect to their remoteness from the displays. There were 
questions relating to the systems tormats which were not oovered 
in the Day 1 Q,uestionnaire. Ala 0 included was more detail 
about the symbology used~ ~uestions about the use ot pushbuttons 
and the checks aild drills performed by the pilots were also 
included. To complete the list ot questions a tew general 
topics were covered relating to eye fatigue, display flicker 
and the conduct ot the exercises. 
12.5. Debriefing 
Following each questionnaire there was a debriefing session. 
The ~estionnaires were used as a basis tor the debriefing to 
ensure that all the topics were oovered. The debrieting WaS 
.'-- . 
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tape-recorded for future reference. 
12.6. List of Q.uestions 
The numbers in parentheses fo~~owing each question refer 
to the type of rating sca~e used. For the key to the rating 
scales see Figure 33. A samp~e page from the questionnaires 
is shown in Figure 34. 
Day ~ 
1.1. After considering the exercises that you have done, what 
are your impressions of the F~ight Deck as shown? (The pilots 
, 
were required to tick a box conesponding to one of the 
following categories: Most Unfavourable", Unfavourab~e, 
Neutral, Favourable, Most Favourab~e). 
1.2. How wo~d you rate the acceptability of the FUght Deck 
~yout as presented for two orew operation? (~) 
How wo~d you rate the acceptability of the manua~ handling 
(fee~) at t he sim~tor? (~) 
How wo~!i--;c:u rate the position of the AFCS Oontroller on 
the G~reshield with respect to sight and reach? (1) 
1.5. How wou~d you rate the sizes and shapes of the alphanumerics 
as presented on the three centre disp~ays? (1) 
~.6. How wo~d you rate the acceptability of the layout of the 
three centre displays? (1) 
1.7. How do you regard the normal position of the EHSI format? 
(Oriticism of the format itself is not required.) (~) 
~.8. How woul.d you rate the aooeptability at the EADI in its 
alternative position? (Oritioism of the format itself is 
is not required.) (~) 
1.9. How would you rate the aoceptability of the EADI/EHSI 
Ohangeover Switch? (~) 
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1.10. How would you rate the position ot the Systems Displays 
Control Panels? (1) 
1.11. How would you rate the layout and operation ot the Systems 
Displays Control Panels? (1) 
1.12. How would you rate the intormation oontent ot the Multi-
Engines tormat? (3) 
1.13. How would you rate the presentation and layout of the Multi-
Engines tormat? (1) 
1.14. How would you rate the presentation ot the Flying Controls 
tormat? (1) 
1.15. The brillianoe and oontrast levels of the displays have been 
set tor this exeroise only. How would you rate their 
aooeptability? (1) 
DaY', 2 
2.1. How would you rate the aooeptability ot the layout of the 
three Centre Displays tor oarrying out the exercise you 
have done? (1) 
2.2. How would you rate the positions ot the three Centre Displays 
relative to your nomal eye p'Osi tion? (a) 
2.3. Do you oonsider the number et Displays shown to be adequate 
tor the tasks you miv"e performed during the last two days? -
(YES or NO) 
2.4. Now that you have had more experience in operating the 
Systems Displays Control Panels, how would you rate their 
layout and operation? (1) 
2.5. How would you rate the ph1l.0sophy ot t he operation ot the 
Systems Displays Control Panels? (3) 
2.6. How would you rate the acceptability ot: the Systems Controls 
with respect to their remoteness trom their respective 
displays? (1) 
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2.7. How wouJ.d you rate the layout and position of the Systems 
/ 
Control Panels With respect to your normal eye position? (1) 
2.8. How woul.d you rate the layout and position of the Engine 
Shut-down controls with respeot to your nomal eye position? (1): 
2.9. How would you rate the acceptability of the operation of the 
Engine Shut-down controls? (1) . 
2.10. How woul.d you rate the aoceptability of the illuminated 
PushbuttollS f'or the Systems Controls? (1) 
2.11. How woul.d you rate the presentation of' the Single Engine 
f'orma1s ocmpared with using conventional engine instruments? 
2.12. How woul.d you rate the presentation of the Fuel System 
f'orma t? (G) 
2.13. How woul.d you rate the presentation of' the Air Conditioning 
fOllllat? (I)) 
2.14. How would you rate the presentation of the Antt·ioe format? 
2.15· How woul.d you rate the acceptability of the Pressurization 
f'acnat, as only digital information is presented? (1) 
2.1b. How would you rate the presentation of the symbols for 
Pumps and Valves as shown on the Fuel and Air Condi tioning 
formats? (1) 
2.17. In gemral how would you rate the information content of 
the SYSTEMS formats as presented? (7·) 
2.18. How woul.d you rate the presentation of the Flying Controls 
format? (1) 
2.19. How woul.d you rate the presentation of the scal~s as shown 
on the SINGLE ENGINE: formats? (l) 
(5) 
(6 ) 
2.20. Although you have not used the !JIaster Warning System you have 
seen the warning symbols presented on the formats. How 
would you rate the readabilityof' t he warning indications 
compared with conventional Instrument Failure Flags? ($1 
2.21. You have been introduced to the Preflight Checks and 
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Intl.ight Checks. How wouJ.d you rate them with regard to 
complexity? (S) 
2.22. Atter prolonged viewing. howwouJ.d you rate eye fatigue 
frQlIl your experienoe? (~) 
2.23. Did you notice any flicker associated with the Displays? uo) 
2.24. When looking at anyone display did you find any distraction 
by information cha.cging on an adjacent display? (ll) 
2.25. How did you re gard the realism of the simuJ.a tion for the 
exercises you have done in these two days? (12) 
2.26. How did you regard the realism of the ATe for the exercises 
you have done in these two days? (12) 
2.27. How would you rate the conduot ot the exercises? (13) 
( l.) 
1 I I 
Unacc- Bad Poor 
eptable 
(2 ) 
I I 
I 
Fair 
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(8) 
I 
Good Exoel.- Very c ampl.ex Neutral Very ol.ear 
lent 
ery difficult Satisfactory . I Very easy 
to see to see 
(3) 
, 
-Too Satistactory Too 
.l.ittl.e 
.,-, . ---. -. 
... 
Too Neutral. 
compl.icated 
(5 ) 
I 
Very muc:h 
worse 
(6 ) 
I 
Too 
oomplicated 
(7) 
I 
I 
Comparable 
1 
Neutral. 
Too much 
presented 
I Satisl'ac tory 
much 
. Very 
simple 
1 
Very much 
better 
Very clear 
I Much more 
could be 
included 
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(9) 
Very bad None at al.l. 
(l.0) 
Very Barel.y Unnoticeabll 
noticeabl.e noticeabl.e 
(l.l. ) 
I I 
Very distracting None at all 
·1 
(l.2) 
Totally 
Inadequate 
I 
(13 ) 
Very poor 
Adequate 
I Satisfactory 
More than 
Adequate 
I Very good 
Key to Questionnaire Rating Scales 
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J\ATING 
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COMMENTS 
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CHAPTER 13· 
RESULTS t DISCUSSION .AND CONCLUSIONS 
13.1. Results 
---- _. -
l3.l;. .. 1 .. Objeoti ve Measurements 
A tull list ot the readings taken is given in 
Chapter 9. This ahapter sUl!JIlarizes the results obtained. 
Both the Reading Times and the Format Seleation 
Times have been plotted as histograms (see Tables l(a) to 
l(h) and 2(a) to 2(a)) eaoh with a olass-interval ot 0.5 seo. 
Th.e average reading; times oan easily be seen and no 
"learning aurve" is apparent. No attempt has been made to 
produoe "means" and "standard deviations" as their values 
would. in all ins tanaes. depend on whether or not the unusually 
long Reading Times were inaluded (t.be sample sizes being too 
small). The longer Reading Times aan usually be related to 
the errors made and these are shown in Table 3. Histograms 
have only been produaed for the Seleotion Times where 
at least one result for e~ah parameter has been reoorded 
for each pilot. 
13.1.2. Subjeative Ratings 
: 
The questionnaire ratings are inoluded here in 
graphiaal form (see Tables 4(a) to 4(a)). 
It will be seen that fairly satisfaatory ratings 
were reoorded for all the questions exaept those relating 
to airaraft handling (~1.3.), pumps and valves symbology 
l~ 2.l~) and the saales on the Single Engines formats (~ 2.19). 
--------------------------------------------------------~r~g~-~~) 
In eaoh of these unsatisfaotory oases significant ohanges 
were made before the Sys tams Evaluation (Part Bl -took 
plaoe. The handling oharacteristics were changed several 
times during the programme, but an optimum oould not be 
aohieved. This unsatisfactory situation, however, did not 
have any signifioant effect on the main objeot' of the 
exeroises - the eValuation at the systems displays and oontrols. 
13.2. Discussion of. PilOts I Comments 
The most" useful data colleoted which were· relev(iIlt to the 
development of the Flight Deok were the oomments made by the 
pilots. These were related to their experienoe of flying with 
oonventional instruments and oontrols. 
The following paragraphs summarise the comments made by 
the eleven pilots in both the questionnaires and in the debriefing 
sessions. The comments relating to each question are discussed 
sequantially and followed by the more important general points 
whioh were discussed in the debriefing. 
/ 
13.2.1. Day 1 Questionnaire 
~ 1.1. Atter considering the exercises that you have done 
-what- are your impreSSions at the Flight Deok as shown? 
Generally the pilots were impressed with the Flight Deok as 
presented and thought that the basio philosophy seemed 
prOmising. Most, however, did not wish to oommit themselves 
regarding detailed impressions as they were, obviously, 
very muoh at the beginning of their learning ourves. Most 
pilots thought that they would bee ome more impressed as 
their familiaTity inoreased. All the pilots found the 
EADI, EBBI and feel charaoteristios required improvement, 
and some felt that these faotors may have influenoed their 
----------------
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overall impressions, but not significantly. 
(As desoribed in Ohapter 6 the EADI and EHSI were 
to an early standard limited by computer capaai ty. See 
Part 0 tor the assessment of' these displays. The f'eel 
charaoteristics were continually being improved.) 
Q. 1.2. How would you rate the aoceptability ot the Flight 
Deck layout as presented f'or two crew operation? 
Four pilots telt that the oontrols on the pedestal 
including the throttles w.ere not in their optimum position. 
However, the pilots generally telt that the Flight Deok 
. 
layout was good tor two orew operation, bearing in mind 
that they had not dealt with systems failures at this time. 
Q. 1.3. Hall' would you rate the aooeptability et the manual 
handling (feel) or the simulator? 
The pilots unanimously found the f'eel forces- too high and 
the airoraft to heavy to control with one hand. The flying 
was unrealistio because of the laok of feedback when trimming 
the tailplane and it was difficult to relate control 
movement to control ef'tec~particularly in pitch. 
Q. 1.4. How would rate the position of the AFOS Oontroller 
on the Glareshield with respect to sight and reach? 
Almost all the pilots thought that the AFCS was in a good 
position, but most tound the logiC et its operation 
difficul t to assimilate and required considerable improvement. 
(A redesigned AFCS Controller was used in the evaluation 
et the EADI and EHSI and is desoribed in Chapter 22) 
------------------ ----
--------- rafS" .loG;) 
Q. 1.5. Row would you rate the sizes and shapes of the 
alphenumerios as presented on the three oentre 
displays? 
Most pilots thought that the sizes or the alphanumerios 
were the miDimum aooeptable and that the shapes were 
sat1sfaotory. There was a sign1fioant variation of opinion 
as to ~e relative ease of readiIlg. In addition many 
pilots oommented that the pOinters on the analogue soales 
were far too small. _ The slashed zero «(2)) was oommented 
on by several pilots and the stroke thought to be unneoessary. 
Some pilots though that oonsideration should be given to 
a larger size for dB.ta requiring greater emphasis. 
(~ oharaoter sizes used were limited by the oonstraints 
imposed by the use of military equipment. The l'ooommended 
sizes relating to military applioations were not praotioal 
for civil use and needed reassessing) 
Q. 1.0. Row would you rate the aooeptability of the layout 
of the three oentre displays? 
All the pilots agreed that the three CRTs were axranged 
satisfa~rily (see Q. 2.1.). 
Q. 1.7. Row do you regard the normal position of the EHSI 
fo:cnat? 
Only one pilot said that he did not like the EESI in the 
position shown, but all agreed that they were able to use 
the display in that position quite easily. Some pilots, 
however, did oomment that this position altered their 
normal scan pattern and this would require re-learniIlg 
(see also Chapter 20). 
/ 
/ 
! 
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/ / ~ 1.8. How would you rate the aoceptability of the BADI 
in its alternative position? 
All the pilots agreed that the BADI was perfeotly aooeptable 
in the alternative position for the failure oase. Several 
pilots said that it did not roatter whioh way round the BADI/ 
EBBI were and one pilot preferred the alternative arrangement 
as this improved the soan pattern with EHSJ: and engines 
either side of the RADI. 
Q 1.9. How would you rate the aooeptability or the RADI/ 
EBBI Changeover Switoh? 
Two pilots thought that the switoh should be more robust and 
two though it should move horizontally, but the rest found 
it aooeptable. One pilot bad inadvertently switohed off 
a CRT when asked to operate the Changeover Switoh. 
(The CRT ON/OFF switches were guarded for Part B) 
Q 1.10. How would you rate the position of the Systems 
Displays Control Panels? 
. It was generally felt that there would be confliot between 
the systems displays control panels and the positioning of any 
INS oontrollers. The first seven pilots unanimously agreed 
that the oontrol panels needed to be moved aft and/or tilted 
to improve reaoh. Resulting from this opinion the panels 
were tilted upwards, but this then oaused problems of the 
-
under-glareshield lighting refleoting on the buttons oausing 
the next four pilots to request improved lighting. The 
position was,however,thougnt to be good for reaoh. 
Q 1.11. How would you rate the layout and operation of the 
Systems Displays Control Panels? 
--0'" ...... , 
Many of the pilots felt that they had not had suffioient 
exposure to the control panels on the first day to be able 
to offer suffioient oonstruotive comments. (Further 
oomment is inoluded in ~ 2.5.) 
Q. 1.12. How would you rate the infermation content of the 
Multi-Engines format? 
There was a mixture ot feeling as to the intormation 
oontent of this format. ~.ome pilots felt that there was 
just suffioient whereas others thought there was too muoh, 
partioularly of the digital data. Some pilots felt that 
there was no need for both N2 and Nl. aDd that EPR was not 
the primary parameter for the engine s simulated. 
(N2 was later to become the plimary parameter, see 
Part Bl 
Q. 1.13. How would you rate the presentation and layout ot 
the Multi-Engines to:nnat? 
Most pilots rapidly learned the positions ot the various 
digital parameters although Nl and N2 were sometues contused. 
Sug~stions inoluded improved spacing between the lines ot 
dig! tal data and putting the legends tor the digits on 
both sides et the tormat. Generally the pilots did not use 
the analogue scales as they were not familiar with using EPR. 
~NO pilots oommented that the scale oalibration needed 
improvement. Some pilots tound it difficult to relate 
the throttles position to the EPR pointers on the soales. 
Only one pilot speoifioally suggested that more than one 
parameter should have been in analogue form on this tomato 
(The 1'lul ti-Engines to:an.at was modified for the 
SystelIllJ Evaluation in response to these oomments (See Chapter 
15 1 l. 
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Q. 1.14. How would you rate the presentation at the Flying 
Controls format? 
There was almost unanimity that the important parameters 
were difficult to see whereas the least important areas, 
, 
the representation of the wing and tail, were overstressed. 
The tail trim was found to be unclear by almost all pilots 
and the majority also felt that the aileron trim should have 
been presente~ laterally. Some pilots also oritioised the' 
. slats presentations and felt that these should have bean linked 
to the wings (see also Q. 2.18). 
(The Flying. Controls format was modified in response 
to the above comments, see Chapter 15). 
Q. 1.15. The brillianoe and oontrast levels at the displays 
have been set for this exeroise only. How would you 
rate their aooeptabiliv,r? 
The 1o'lrilllanoe levels as set were generally found to be 
aoceptable for the exercises. Soma pilots, however, did 
notice differences between the displays from time to time. 
13.2.2. Day 2 9,uestionnaire 
Q. 2.1. How would you rate the aoceptability at the layout of 
the three Centre Displays for carrying out the exercises 
you have done? 
The oomments did not ohange from Q. 1.6. 
Q. 2.2. How would you rate the positions of the three centre 
Displays relative to your normal eye position? 
Only one pilot found diffioulty in reading the furthest of 
the three oentredisplays. He suggested that this may have 
been due to the display ourvature, another pilot felt that 
rago ~c:J 
/" I 
fi 
the cross-cockpit vision was improved over conventional 
,I • I 
illS truments as there were no problems et parallax. 
/ 
/ 
,/ ./ 
/, ;>' 
Q. 2.3. Do you consider the number of displays shown to be 
adequate for tile tasks you have per:tomed during the 
last two days? 
Many pilots found two systems displays to be adequate (without 
systems failures). Some form o:t systems status was requested 
by several pilots to reduce repetitive display selection. 
(A Status Display was provided :tor Part B,-see Chapter 
15) • 
Q. 2.4. Now that you have had more experienoe in operating 
the Systems Displays Control Panels, how would you 
rate their layout and operation? 
Most et the comments were the same as for Q. 1.11, i.e. 
lengthy re8Qh. The detaU oomnents made on the layout 
involved separating the "Standby" button, improving the 
arrangement and separation of the Sl, S2 and S3 buttons. 
Several pilots suggested improved grouping and oolour 
ooding. However, although there were many oriticisms it 
should be noted that some pilots found the layout satistaotory 
and had no problem with the operation. 
(In response to the above oomments the layout of 
the panels was modified tor Part B, see Chapter 15. ). 
Q. 2.5. How would you rate the philosophy ot the operation of 
the Systems Displays Control Panels? 
The most trequest comment concerned the :taot that two buttons 
had to be pressed for eaoh format selection. Most pilots 
felt that too many seleotions were required tor nomal 
rae;;o ~,)U 
monitoring, thus just1!'ying a Sysmma status presentation. 
Several pilots, however, did feel that two buttons were not 
a llardship. One suggested making seleotions in the reverse 
order, i.e. fODnat before display. 
lA si~ifioant reduotion of manual switohing waS 
achieved in Part B by the use of the Status format). 
Q. 2.6. How would you rate the acoeptability of the Syatems 
Controls with respeot to their remoteness from their 
respective displays? 
Most pilots found the separation of displays and oontrols 
aooeptable, three oonsidered it a disadvantage. 
Q. 2.7. How wCuld you rat e the layout and position of the 
Systems Control Panels with respeot to your normal 
eye position? 
Generally there were no problems with visibility or reaoh. 
Q. 2.8. How would you rate the layout and position et'the 
EIlgine Shut-dcmn Controls with respeot to your 
nODnal eye position? 
Alro.ost all the pilots found the toggle switohes diffioult 
to see and operate. The HP cook switches oould have been more 
distinotive. One pilot expressed reservations about the 
shut-down handles in that they were too olose together and 
it was easy to seleot the wrong one. 
Q. 2.9. How would you rate the aoceptability of the operation 
of the Engine Shut-dcmn Controls? 
One pilot thoUght that by us ins the shut-down handles .for 
normal operation as well as an emergenoy oontrol the pilots 
might acquire a "Light-hearted" attitude towards these 
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oontrols. Another pilot suggested inoorporating the fire 
extinguisher oontrols into the handles. All other oomments 
are oontained in ~ 2.8. 
Q. 2.10. How would you rate the aooeptability of the 
illuminated Pushbuttons for the Systems Controls? 
The majority of pilots approved at pushbutton oontro1s 
(subjeot to a full lighting evaluation). One felt that 
similarity of buttons oould lead to oontusion, another 
felt that raised buttons prevented fingers being braoed on 
the panel. 
Q. 2.11. How would you rate the presentation of the Single 
Engine format oompared with USing oonventional 
instrlllllents? 
This format was oritioised by all pilots. The fundamental 
philosophy of separate engina displays was thought to be 
wrong. They thought that ~vo Multi-engines formats eaoh 
presenting different parameters would be preferable. The 
most frequent oomment was that the digital information 
down the left side was diffioult to; .find. This was 
substantiated by the reading exeroises given. Althou~ the 
EPR parameter was not part of this format and not missed by 
many pilots it was felt that any tuture primary parameter 
should be inoluded. The so ales were generally only used for 
the engine start. There was a mixture of feeling as to 
whether or not this format was better or worse than 
oonventional instrlllllents. 
Q. 2.12. How would you rate the presentation of the Fuel 
System format? 
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From the pilots who commented on the Fuel format it would 
-
appear that the main problem was that the top was "too 
crowded" making the figures diffioult to read. One pilot 
questioned whether the transfer valves should have been 
symroetrical and also thought that fuel flow should also have 
been on this format. Another pilot felt that it was easier 
to detect fuel imbalanoe and equal feed rate by comparing 
needles rather than digits. 
(The VC-IO fuel system used in the simulation was 
modified to reflect the then current practices thus resulting 
in a less complex fuel display tor Part B, see Chapter 15.) 
~ 2.13. H~; would you rate the presentation of the Air 
Conditioning format? 
Most pilots found the air system too ccmplicatedfor present 
day aircraft and as such the format was not the optimum. 
They felt that the important data should have been highlighted. 
~ 2.14. How would you rate the presentation of the Anti-ice 
fOlmat? 
There were two criticisms of this fo:rmat, each made by 
several pilots. The se were tha t a clearer indica ti on et the 
valves in the shut position should have been shown and that 
the presentation et the wing and tail temperatures should 
have been improved. Two suggestions for the latter were made:-
'L WING' IR WING I and WING TAIL 
'L TAIL RI tt }J 
Some pilots did however have no problems with this format and 
one thought it was the best shown. 
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Q. 2.15. How Vlould you rate the acceptability of the 
Pressurization format, as only digital information 
is presented? 
Opinions varied, though most considered that the more important 
data required emphasis. Two pilots would have preferred 
analogue scales for cabin height and rate of change. At 
the suggestion of the earlier pilots the gearing between the 
controls and display readcut was improved during the 
evaluation • 
. Q. 2.16. How would you rate the presentation of the symbols 
for Pumps and Valves as shown on the Fuel and Air 
Conditioning formats? 
At the commencement of the Familiarisation stfge the pumps were 
shown to be on by the wo.rd 'ON' and off by a blank space. 
This philosophy was oriticised immediately and the word "OFF" 
was then inserted. There were no further criticisms of the 
pump indioations •. The first few pilots all oonmented on the 
small size and laok of clarity of the valve symbology. The 
symbol for a closed valve, $ , was partioularly thought to 
, . 
be worthy of improvenent with the result that as soon as the 
I 
hydraulics format beoame partially operational the symbol, T • 
I 
was introduoed. Most of the later pilots preferred I for 
shut, $ for transit and ~ for open. One pilot still 
preferred $ for ol.osed and another wanted t . One 
of the later pilots found the symbols to be too small. 
(See .~ 1.5.) 
Q. 2.17. In general how would you rate the information 
content of the SystEmS fomats as presented? 
All the pilots agreed that suffioient systems infarmation 
was presented for the exeroises carried out. 
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Q. 2.~8. How wou~d you rate the presentation or the l!'~ying 
Contro~s format? 
For most of the cOIllllents see Q. ~.~. Two pilots found the 
bo~d out~ine of the wings and tai~ a little distracting. 
Q. 2.~9. Hmv would you rate the presentation of the scales 
on the SINGLE ENGINE formats? 
It appears from the evaluation that the scales on the Single 
Engine' formats were not used, except by one pilot for start-up, 
the dig! tal information bei ng of far more benefit. There 
was mixed feeling about the sca~es as presented, genera~y 
the bugs were not dominant enough and several pilots 
thought the sca~es were inferior to oonventional strip 
instruments. One pilot suggested that the scales would be 
better if they were non-~inear, thus devoting more of the 
scales to the critical areas of operation for each parame.te.r. 
(The Sing~ Engine formats vlere red.esigned for 
Part B, se e Chap",~ ~5) • 
Q. 2.20. Al.though you have not used the Master Warning System 
you have seen the warning symbols presented on the. 
formats. How would you rate the' readability ot 
tbe warning indications compared with conventional . 
Instrumen t Fai~ure Flags? 
. Most of the pilots felt that due to ~ack or co~our and 
oontrast the fai~ure indications presented on the CRTs were 
not as good as their conventional counterparts. 'ro~erance 
~imi ts also needed careful definition. 
(These comments are more Signifiacnt when re~ated to 
the detection of systems faults, see Part Bl. 
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Q. 2.21. You have been introduc ed to the Preflight and Inflight 
Checks. Elm wouJ.d you rate them with regard to 
complexit7? 
Only one pilot liked the checks as presented, all the others 
thought they were far too complicated for two crew operation. 
The Test Panel philosophy, subject to minor detail changes, 
was liked by every pilot. The last three pilots also 
used the check list presented on a CRT for their prefUght 
checkS. All three agre~d that this was a good presentation. 
Several ideas-for detail changes were offered. 
(The Check list was rewritten for Part B, see 
Chapter 17). 
Q. 2.22. After prolonged viewing, hlm would you rate eye 
fatigue from your experience? 
All pilots agreed that they did not suffer any abnormal eye 
fatigue, but considered the effects to be similar to the same 
exposure in a conventional simulator. 
Q. 2.2;3. Did you notice any flicker associated with the 
displays? 
Most et the pilots did not notice any flicker, but they 
noticed striations and symbols varying in.size due to 
oomputer idiosyncraoies. One pilot olaimed that he notioed 
flioker, ~ioh apparently disappeared ~en his workload 
increased. 
Q. 2.24. When looking at one display did you find any 
dustraction by information changing on an adjacent 
display? 
Most pilots noticed infarmation changing in their peripheral 
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vision, but only one thought it was a slight distraotion~ 
Several pilots notioed the lights momentarily illuminate 
on their Systems Displays Control Panels wben the Resident 
Pilot was making seleotions. 
Q. 2.25. HCM' do you re gard t.be realism ot the simulation for 
the exeroises you have done in these two days? 
Although adequate for the assesSIllent most pilots oommented 
on the undue level of workload caused by the poor control 
dynamics, poorE\.DI,poor.EESI and poorAFCS logic. The realism 
of the l!'l1ght Deck task was generally well managed. 
Q. 2.20. HCM' did you regard the realism of the ATC for the 
exercises you bave done in'these two days? 
Not all the pilots commented on the ATC, but of those that did 
most agreed that tbe instructicns were adequate for the purpose 
aDd that the background tape (used for the last four pilots 
only) added to the realism, but needed careful editing. 
Q. 2.27. How would you xate the oonduot or the exeroises? 
Few pilots commented on the exercises. They generally felt 
that they were well organised, but some areas were mentioned 
by the first pilots were the briefing needed improving. 
Generally the pilots felt that the objective of familiarisation 
bad been achieved. 
13.2.3. General Comments 
There ~ere no specific questions concerning the 
electrios and hydraulics formats as these were not dynamic or 
only partially dynamio for the exercises. Opinions were 
sought during the debriefing. The flexibility of the 
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e1ectrios f~mat was liked, but several pilots found the DO 
part not well presented and suggested various improve~ents. 
The hydraulics format was found to be satisfactory, although 
some confusion did arise due to the lower part being a static 
presentation only. 
The first few pilots highlighted areas where the brieting 
needed improving and this was duly done. 
Specitic areas which were noted as requiring improvement 
were the posi ti on of the Engine Start Panel, a bett er 
identitication et the Engine Start Master Switoh and the 
order of the Test Panel. The Start Switch was improved tor 
the last tew pilots. (These improvements were made tor Part a) 
More than half 01' the pilots said there was a higher 
men tal workload required due to display switching and this 
could be reduced it a Status Display was used. The control 
dynamics also produoed a workload which was tar too high 
when flying manually. 
The identitication of' the correct Single Engine tormat 
was found to be not suffiCiently obvious, partioularly tor 
eme rgency use. However, several pilot s oommented that the 
sudden "arn val" 01' a torma t was in itself a good ".Attention-
getter" • 
Many pilots mentioned the use at colour and though. tit 
would otter si~iticant advantages. 
All the pilotscammenced at least one flight with 
their EADI and EHSI interchanged to the alternati!e 
. "--
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positions without being told of'the arrangement. The times 
varied bef' ore ea oh pilot notioed this ohange, and when questione1 
most admitted that the alternative pOSition was satisf'aotory, 
and one pilot even thought the positions an improvement. 
The oonvenienoe and practioability of' the systems 
presentations were oomnented on and most pilots thought the 
priorities to be about the optimum. When questioned as 
to whether or not they were oonsoious of' looking at CRTs 
mos t admitted that they had soon got uSed to them and used 
them merely as devioes f'or presenting the data they required. 
13.3. uonolusions 
Most pilots agreed that the objeotive of initial familiarisation 
with the Flight Deok had been achieved. In many areas the Flight 
Deok had been easier to assimilate than some oonventional designs. 
The pilots' enthusiasm for the potential of' eleotronio 
displays inoreased as eaoh two-day period prooeeded. 
Most pilots beoame aooustomed to the horizontal layout 
of' the EFIs and their reversionaJ:Y positions more easily· than they 
bad expeoted. 
Although most of' the formats were readily aooepted there were 
some parameters tbat appeared more dif'fioult than the majority 
to read (see Tables 1 and 3). These parameters were:-
Tl 
Engine Oil Pressure 
Engine Fuel Pressure 
Fuel Tanperature 
Fuel Tank Contents 
Air Duot Temperature 
Air Cool Valve Position 
Cabin Temperature 
Anti -ice Wing Tempera tw:e 
Cabin Height 
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Some of the difticulties can be attributed to unfamiliarity. 
This was definitely the case tor Tl ani Fuel Temperature. The 
phrasing of the questions can also have an effect on the Reading 
Times am this was particularly noticeable for Fuel Temperature which 
was asked as ''Engine No.X Fuel Temperature, please". Many: pilots 
contused this parameter as being present on the Engines format 
instead of the Fuel Format. Many of the reasC1ns for the' other 
difficulties are apparent from the pilots' comments in paras. 13.2.1. 
andl3-.-2.2. 
The Checks and Drills were considered by all pilots to 
be too long for a short to medium range aircraft, but these were 
adequate for the exercises given. 
Judgements on displays failures were reserved until the pilots 
could appreCiate these in a more realistio navigation situation, 
see Part B. 
The use of illuminated Pushbutton;,oontrolsreji.~te from their 
.asso~iated·displays,··~11icili were also used as "fault identifyiIlg ~ 
- -- . . . 
was aooepted. 
The simulator was very difficult to fly manually and 
required more effort than any known aircraft. Nevertheless this 
did not influence the pilots' opinions of the displays, fo:cnats 
and systems controls. 
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Table 3 
P.AIl.AMETER READING ERHORS 
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No. of Errors 
ALL ENGINES fomat: 
Read Nl for Fuel Flow 
UDable to find Tl (unfamiliarity) 
Read N2 for Nl 
1 
5 
1 
SINGLE ENGINE format: 
Read Oil Temperature for Oil Pressure 3 
ELECTRICS format: 
FUEL form at: 
Read Battery Amps for Batt. Volts 
Read KVA inst e ed 01' Frequency 
1. 
1 
Read wrong engine for Fuel Temp. 2 
UDable to find Fuel Temp. (unfamiliarity) 2 
Contused Fuel Temp. With Single Engine form. 8 
Misread Tank Contents 3 
UDable to find Metered Fuel 1 
HYDRAULIS form~t: 
None 
FLYIID CONTROLS format: 
Contused sense of Tail Trim 4 
AIR CONDITIONING tormat: 
Contused Cool Valve for Press. format 1 
Contused Flight Deck Temp. for Anti-ice fonn.l 
Contused Cabin Temp. with Pressure- .. _ 1 
PRESSURI:c.ATION format: 
Almost oontused Cabin Ht. witb. Ditf. Press. 1 
ANTI-ICE format: 
Read wrong tigure tor Air Duct TeLlp. 1 
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PART B 
SYSTEMS EVALUil1'ION 
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CHAPTER 14 
CHANGES TO SI1~TOR 
14.l.The folla.ving changes were made to the Simulator for the 
Systems Evaluation as a result of the pilots' criticisms recorded 
during the Familiarization Programme (see Chapter 13). 
14.2. Simulat or Stab ili ty and Control 
Although manual flying was not a ma jor part of the programme 
the instability at the simulator could have lead to an unrealistic 
workload particularly ;men systems failures were introduced. The 
feel and trim systems were redeSigned to give improvements. 
14.3. Systems Displays 
The -Al.l Engines format was Change_d to make the primary 
control paramete r N2, consistent with that at the ConVlay engine. 
The bugs indicating individual engine power were made more 
dominant (see Fi@lre 35). 
The Single Engine fODnats were redesigned to reduce clutter 
and make the bugs more effective (see Figure 36). 
The Fuel System format was made more appropriate to that 
of a long-range aircraft (see FiGlre 37). 
On the Flying Controls format the representation of the 
aircraft vas made less dominant as it had been too "eye catching" 
in the Famil.iarization Progranme. The trim indications were 
made cl e arer (see Figure 38). 
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The valve symbols on the .~draulics, Fuel and Anti.-ice Systems 
were improved to make their identification more positive. 
The BADI/EHSI Changeover switches were moved to operate 
in a horizontal direction with the toggle pointing in the 
direction of the display showing the BADI fomat. 
14.4. Status Fomat 
To relieve wotkloadassoaiated with displays mOnitoring 
for routine flying a new "Status" fomat providing summary data 
from the l!'lying Controls, Anti-ice, HydrauliCS, Electrics and 
Pressurization systems was introduced. This is illustrated in 
Fi~re 39. No failure warnings were given on the Sta tus Display. 
Any parameter going outSide nomal limits caused the'nar:Dl."'] 
NNiS warning, accompanied by an automatic recall et the appropriate 
system format to the appropriate display head. The status fomat 
was diBplaced if it was' selected to the same display head, sinae 
it had. the lowest priority in the hiera~hy~ 
14.5. Systems Displays Control Panels , 
...... 
The 'systems Display Control Panels were revised to inaorporate 
the Sta tus select button. The panel was also tilted to improve 
reach and inhibit the reflections referred to in Chapter 13. 
The new panel is illustrated in Figure 40. 
14.6. Centre Pedestal 
The throtties had been too tar aft when pm,er was reduced 
tor cruise and desoent~so the aft throttle limit was adjusted 
to enable idling power to be reaohed at a position previously 
oorresponding to oruise power. 
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Pitoh trim loads were reduoed and trim rate made a funotion 
of trim oontrol disp1aoement. A similar improvement was also 
made for the se1eotion and setting of reverse thrust. 
14.7. Roof Panel 
Small improvements were made to the Systems Control Panels, 
ino1udiDg : 
J 
Re-looation of the Engine Start Panel to a position as 
sho~ in Figure 4. 
Re-design of the Test Panel to aohieve greater oompatibility 
with system oheokiDg. (See Fi~re 41) 
Introduotion of more pushbuttons to replaoe toggle 
swi tohes. 
Aooura te labelling of swi toh funotions. 
14.8. Cheok Lists 
The paper Cheok'List was reduoed in oontent ana set out in 
a style oompatible with the eleotronio cheok list displays. 
They are fully desoribed in Chapter 17. 
A CRT Check List Display was installed in the right-hand 
quarter panel and partway through the programme a Ferranti back-
projeoted Check .List Display was put in a similar position of the 
left-hand side. The positions are illustrated in the photograph 
at the beginning of this thesis. An example of the fo:cnat layout 
is shown in Figure 4 '. Each display bad its oontrols located 
immediately below the display with the exoeption of the "Line 
Advance" buttons which were in the boss of eaoh oontrol oolumn. 
The Documentation Displays reoeived a mare thorough 
assesS!llent in oonjunotion with the evaluation of the EFl's 
. - ,- --- --
'---------------------~---- ... ----
----_ ... _-
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and are described in Part C. 
14.9. Fault Injection 
As part of the assessment it was necessary for t he crew to 
evaluate the effectiveness of:-
(a) the Master Warning System to alert to failures or 
out of tolerance conditions, 
(b) electronically displayed information for undertaking 
fault diagnosis, 
(c) initiating appropriate remedial actions on the relevant 
control. 
The ability of the crew to fly the aircraft and operate its 
systems in a variety of reversionary situations following gross 
failures was also a necessary part CIf the assessment. 
14-9.1. Fault Definitions 
Three general types et faults were assessed:-
(a) Failure of CRT(s) 
(b) System failures and,excursions outside 
acceptable .limits. 
(c) Emergency power conditions. 
Table 5 lists the fault conditions whic h were 
available for assessment. 
14-9.2, Failure of CRT(s) 
" 
Reliability figures provided by the manufacturers 
of display heads indicated a'mean time between failures" 
of 3,000 hours. Thtseinfer, a remote probability of two 
displays tailing in one flight. The programme therefore 
involved an asseSSl:.1entot managing the presentation of 
" ,. 
-'--_. 
- ---- -------- --. 
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information following single or double dis play failures. 
For the assessment the flight and systems data 
were segregated. The flight information was presented on 
the tour outboard displays and the systems information 
on the three centre displays (see Figure 1). When the failure 
01' a CRT was detected by the pilot it was acknowledged 
by switching it ott using the button under the Glareshield. 
This button illuminated when OFF. The lest flight 
information was available on one 01' the other flight 
displays by manual operation 01' the Changeover Switch. 
Lost syste~ information could be selected 'onto the remaining 
Systems Displays when under manual oontrol. When under 
automatic control a logic sigual initiated by SwitChing 
OFF a faulty head reallocated the hierarchy 01' Systems 
FOllllats between the remaining Sys'IBm heads. 
Two modes 01' disp1ay tailure were avail.ab1e:-
(a) Simulation 01' taults Such as 10ss 01' Hold 
or SynchrOnisation, 
(b) Loss 01' Video Si~a1. 
14.9.3. System Failures and Excursions outsidee.ccieptab1e limits 
The Flight Deck was designed to. ensure that the pilots 
were alerted to a tault or out 01' limit condition via a visual 
and audible warning system. Where appropriate the relevant 
system tormat would automatically be presented to aid the 
pilots in their tault diagnosis (see Chapter 7). The 
simulation permitted all relevant.taults listed in Table 5 to 
be presented on the syste~ displays, which were further 
modified when the pilots selected the appropriate systems 
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oontrols. 
Faults were injeoted via a panel on the Observer's 
Control Console (see Figure Z7). All 1'ault injeotions 
were managed by the PDP llE10 oomputer whioh initiated the 
appropriate aotion, such as aotivation 01' "Attention Getters" 
and audible warnings, illumination 01' the MoNS and oontrol 
panel oaptions, modi1'ioation 01' the system dynamios and 
oalled the relevant systems format to a predetermined display. 
The oorreot orew aotion to be taken following a 1'ault 
oondition was speo11'ied in the Cheok Lists. and Drills 
(see Chapter 17). The MollS is desoribed in Chapte r 7. 
The were also a number 01' failures not inoluded in 
Table 5 1'or whioh additional data is required:-
(a) Lending-gear not down or spoilers out in 
the landing oonfiguration, and VMO + b kt. or 
MMo + 0.01 oaused a oontinuous horn to sound. 
(b) Take:-01'1' Con1'igur<!tion Warning - an intermittent 
horn. 
(0) When autopilot disoonneot ooourred there was a 
1'lashing autopilot disoonneot oaption 
aooompanied by a oontinuous "Lyrebird" sound. 
These oontinued until the autopilot disoonneot 
button was pressed. 
14.9.4. Emergenov Power Conditions, 
In order to oomply with the CAA requirement 1'or 
dissimilar redundanoy for aircraft syst ems totally dependant 
on eleotrioal supplies, the Flight Deok was 1'urnished wi tb. 
standby ins truments. The two-engine instruments showing 
two di1'ferent engine parameters were available 1'or seleotion 
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to any engine, or an off positiQn. 
l4.9.5. Method of Fault Injeotion 
A small oonsole mounted on the Observer's 
seat (see Figure 27) allowed predetermined faults to be 
simulated. All faults were implem.ented by the PDP llElO 
oomputer and eaoh bad an assooiated three digit ootal 
oode number. Injeotion of a fault involved the Observer 
making a oode seleotion on the three digit wheel-switohes 
and pressing the INJ button. A fault was removed by seleoting 
the oode and pressing tre REM button. 
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List of Systems Faults 
System 
Engine 
" 
" 
" 
• 
" 
Air Condit: 
" 
" 
Pressurisation 
" 
•. 
Ice Protection 
" 
" 
" 
Ice Detection 
Fuel 
" 
Hydraulics 
" 
Controls 
" 
Electrics 
Fault 
(1) Reverser unlocked 
(2) Vibration 
(~) Oil low pressure 
(4) Fire warning 
(5) Overheat warning 
(1) Duct overheat' 
(2) Radio fan fail 
(3) Fridge Fail 
(1) Excess cabin diff: Pressure 
(2) Excess cabin altitude 
(1) Overheat/Overpressure 
(2) Pitot Head heater fail 
(3) W/S Heater Fail 
(4) W/S Heater Overheat 
(1) Ice detected 
(1) Transfer Valve fail 
(2) Booster Pump fail 
(1) Fluid Pressure Low 
(2) Fluid Overheat 
(1) P.C.U. Oil L.P. 
(2) Feel Hotor Fail 
(1) C.S.D. Oil O/Heat or L.P. 
(2) Excess ¥JlA 
(3) TRU Fail 
(4) 'Main A.C. failure 
Co~figuration (1) Flap Asymmetry 
Smoke 
Autopilot 
Displays 
(2) Gearnot down 
• 
(3) Configuration incorrect 
(1) Detected at Discharge Valve 
(2) Detected in freight bay 
(1) Disconnect 
(1) Any single failure 
(2) 
(3) 
Any two flight displays 
Warning Fault 
Cate?oTv 
• No.3 Eng. 
No.3 Eng. 
No.3 Eng. 
No.3 Eng. 
No.3 Eng. 
System 1 
No.l 
System 1 
System 1 
System 1 
System 1 
Feel ~ A/P.2 
Amber 
Amber 
Amber 
Red .s. 
, Bell 
Red 
Amber 
Amber 
Amber 
Amber 
Red .s. 
Int.Horn 
I Amber 
Amber 
Captai,n Amber 
Co-pilot Amber 
Amber 
lA Amber 
Tank 3 FIord. Amber 
B System .. Amber 
B System Amber 
Elev. Rt.Outer Amber 
No.2 Amber 
Ro.3 Amber 
No.3 
No.l 
All 
Diff. 
Amber 
Amber 
.s. Red 
Red 
Amber 
Landing Config. Amber + 
Cont. Horn 
T/O 
Aft 
Aft 
Amber + 
Int. Horn 
Red 
Red 
Light + 
Lyre bird 
(b) 
(c) 
(c) 
(b) 
(c) 
(c) 
(b) 
(b) 
(c) 
(c) 
(c) 
(b) 
(b) 
(c) 
(c) 
(b) . 
(b) 
(c.) 
(c) 
{b) 
Cc} 
(c) 
(c) 
(b) 
(d) 
(c) 
(c) 
(c) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) or 
(c) 
.. 
ADI,HSI, System Pilot 
observed 
('-') . 
EADI or EHSI " 
" 
( a) 
(a) 
·. c.' .0. '.' ~ ••• ,. 
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MONITORII~ .AND REC ORDING 
15.1. Introduotion 
The monitoring and reoording taoility in the Familiarization 
part 01' the programme (see Chapter 8) used four persons in addition 
to the Assessment Pilot. ArrangemEll ts were ohanged for the 
Systems Evaluation to make more etfeotive use 01' the persons 
available. 
15.2. Monitoring Team 
15.2.1. General 
The monitoring team was reduced to only two persons, 
the Resident Pilot and the Observer, both 01' whom were on the 
Flight Deok tor each flight. 
15.2.2. Resident Pilot 
The Res1dent Pilot occupied the lett-seat for most 
01' the flying and perto:cned the rollowing tasks:-
(a) In oonjunction with the Observer he briefed the 
pilots before each day's exercise on the Flight 
Deck controls and systems eontrolsto be used. 
(b) He acted as handl.ing pilot on all but one 01' the 
exeroises exoept tor certain take-of1's and landings. 
(c) He carried out the Pl duties as defined in the 
Cheek Lists (see Chapter 17). 
/: 
{~J He oontrolled the pre-pl'Ogrammed inertial. 
/ navigation system. 
(~) He oontrolled the.pre-recorded ATC messages to 
I 
! 
., 
. i 
I 
, 
; 
I 
I 
.[ 
! , , 
t 
r 
; 
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the Flight Deok 
(f) He did not assist the Assessment Pilots in 
the identifioation, diagnosis or oorreotion of 
fault oonditions. In an aotual airoraft these 
would nOllJlally be shared between the two pilots. 
but tor the .purposes of the evaluation these were 
left to the Assessment Pilot. 
15.2.3. Observer 
The Observer's seat was moved onto a raised plinth 
beJ:l.ind· the right-hand pilot's seat. Tl).e Observer performed 
the following tasks:-
(a) He gave a general briefing to eaoh Assessment 
Pilot and aided the Resident Pilot in the 
detailed briefing on systems and demonstrations 
of faults and drills. 
(b) He oontrolled the start and the progress of 
the exercises and introduced the faults and 
failures as defined in Chapter 16 by the methods 
desoribed in Para. 14.7.3. The Observer 
exeroised his discretion in modifying the 
programme as to when faults were injeoted to 
be compatible with any variations in the fl1glIts. 
(0) He requested display selections and readings as 
listed in Chapter 10 and cheoked visually for 
the oorreot responseb. 
(d) He timed the seleotions and responses for the 
readings and faults USing a two-handed stop-watch. 
(e) He maintained a writted log at these t1mesand 
other pilot actions and the comments. A tape 
recorder was also used as in the Familiarization 
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Programme (see Paxa. 15.3.3.). 
(1') He oonduoteda debriefing at the end 01' eaoh 
day's exeroises. 
(g) He was responsible tor ensuring that the oorreot 
ATe tapes were fitted tor eaoh exeroise. 
15.3.Monitoring Facilities 
15.3.1. General 
The l~s kept by the Flight Oontroller and the Exeroise 
Oontroller in the Familiarization Assessment were etreotively 
replaoed by oomputer mOnitoring and print-outs, -and by an inorease 
in the information reoorded by the Observer. 
15 .3.2. Timing 
The Observer's watoh was used as tbe master time tor 
the scheduling and mOnitoring et the exeroises. The two 
Flight Deok.clockS and the computers were synchronised with 
it at the start 01' eaoh day. A olookWork stop-watch, with 
two hands, was used by the Observer to time the pilots' 
responses. 
15.3.3. Observer's LOS 
The log was kept in written torm and supplemented 
bytbe use 01' a tape recorder. Sample pages 01' the written 
log are shown in FiSlres 42(a) and 42(b). The tape reoorder 
oould be switohed on or ott trom the Observer's oonsole to 
record either the interoom or the Observer's remarks. The 
latter oould not be heard by the pilots. During the insertion 
01' the taults the intercom conversation was reoorded with 
additional oODments trom the Observer as neoessary. There 
were a tew problems with the system as desoribed. Some 
· ' ... ~ " •.. , .... -..... -'_.' ... ' ..•. '~'-"' ..... "~' .. ~ ... ~ .~,'.. .. .. " .... - ".'::." - .. ~ ~--~----,.--- ..... ~-~-,~,,- '''''''.'''''--'._' ...... ---.:.: .. ~ . .-..-- .. ----~-.--.--... -~-,~ ... -~.--.. ~--- .. -.'"~.--",~ 
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pilots were seen to reaot to the faint 'pop' as the Observer's 
miorophone was isolated trom, or oonneoted to, the intercom 
and ohanges of prooedure were adopted to avoid distortion of 
the pilots' reaotion times. The loss of interoom reoording 
while the Observer was reoording oould have led to important 
eomments made by the pilots at oruoial moments during failures 
going UIU'eoorded. Every oare was taken to ensure these were 
minimized and it is not thought any were lost. 
Atte r eaoh exercise the tape reoorder was left running 
to reoord pilots' immediate oom~ents. 
15.3.4. Computer Print-outs 
15.).4.1. PDP llE10 (Exeroise Log) 
The times of most sWitohing aotions by 
the pilots were reoorded on a log printed out during 
eaoh exercise. A sample et the information oolleoted 
is illustrated in Figures 43(a) to 43(d). The 
explanation et the meaning of eaoh line is very 
long and oomplexand, as ,suOh, only a brief desoription 
is inoluded in this thesiS. 
_..... .' 
.15:.3.~1.1~-MQst events were timed (hours: 
' .. 
mina: seos :I: 1 sec) and some were als 0 
aooompanied by the ourrent airoraft 
position lDTG to next VlPT, i.e. miles to 
next waypoint). 
15.3.4.1.2. Logging et 'Pilot Aotions 
System VDU Seleotion 
[VDU 3AIIij @ 11:23:34 
... ~. ~ -_ ...... _-....... ' ,-, ~-.... ,. ,-,~-~-,-""--,--,,, -~-.- ... - ._-- ... ---- .. -.~ ... -~,.-, --- .. -"-," .. ,, ... :----,~- .. - ........ _ .. _ .. __ ._ ... -~.~.'-,,,. 
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The pilot:.has selected the air conditioning 
format on 83. Note that [yDu 3 is printed 
when the AIRJformat button was pressed 
i.e. @ 11:23:34. Hence [vnU2!Yoo3AIR @ 11:23:34 
would indicate an incorrect selection of 82 
Whioh was later corrected by pressing 83. 
Test Panel Buttons 
['lEST 037J 
The pilot bas pressed and released the 
button corresponding to test No.37, i.e. 
Col. 1 Lights (see Figure 44 for Test Codes). 
Note that the trailing bracket was not 
printed until button release and· could 
therefore have been,preceded by other log 
messages. 
Roof Panel Actions 
Logic signals from the Flight Deck entered 
the pop llE10 in twelve l6-bit interface 
cards (KIT 1 - KIT 12). A change in the 
content of a KIT word, due to Roof Panel 
sWitohing/button puming, was deteoted and 
caused the follcming printout: 
"Kit No. (octal) content of Kit Altered 
bits @ time" which can be interpreted by 
refe renoe to Figure 45, e.g. 
004 003770 000030 @ 11:00:13 
indicates that fuel booster pumps 4 FWD and 
4AFT were turned on at 11:00:13. The booster 
•.. _._ .•.. _ .• _u. __ .• _ .. ~ . ____ .•• _ •. __ •..•. ,0." ___ ._. .•• _.~._._,._ •• __ .• _.~ •.••.. _._._ •. ____ ._._~._ •.•. ~_~ __ _'_·.c_. __ • _ ...... _, __ ._ ~_~ ._ .• _ •.. __ ._. ___ . ,~_ •.••••.• __ .. __ _ 
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pumps on tanks 1,2 and 3 were already on 
at the time. 
Check List 
Progress through the CRT Check List was 
logged by printing a dooument identifier 
in aoute braokets when a document pioture 
was first built, e.g. <PFA 37i>indicated 
the arrival 01' the tirst page 01' the Pre-
flight Checks. The number following the 
dooument mnemonic was only of interest 
to the computer personnel and can be 
ignored. 
15.3.4.1.3. Logging 01' Observer induced events 
Ident Marker 
The Observer oould mark any event in time 
and oorresponding aircraft position by 
pressing an IDENT button on his panel. The 
oomputer printed a numbered log marker, e.g. 
MARK 002 ~ 1.4/6 @ ll:23:33 
The marker number was incremented eaoh time 
to allow unambiguous interpretation when 
cross-checked against the Observer 1 s 
Exeroise Log. The PDP 11-45 was also 
informed whenever the Ident marker was used. 
Fault Injeotion/Removal 
The Observer1s Injection/removal 01' an 
aircraft systems fault. was acoompanied by a 
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timed plint-out at ttbe fault 0 ode (see 
para 14.7.5.) e.g. 
[mJ 041] @ 11: 23: 39 
[REM 041)@ 11:20:04 
Speoial 'fault' oodes were printed as a 
six digit number. 
15.3.4.1.4. Logging of Non-pi10t/Non-Observer 
Events 
WVS Display Selection 
The PDP llE10 would announoe the seizure of 
a sys tem dis play by the IUS, e. g. 
EI.J!:... S3 @ ll:35 :07 
The; ~fi'i[S has forced the Eleotrics f'omat onto 
Way point Ma:tXing 
Arrival at a waypoint was announoed and 
timed. 
e.g. WAPNT 7 @ ),.1:37:22 
Misoellaneous Switoh Aotivity 
Lower oase messages embedded in the 
Exercise Log were only of' interest to the 
oomputer engineers and oan be ignored. 
e.g. mws(t)? 
stuv 
••••••• 
15.3.4.2. PDP 11-45 (Flight Log) 
During eaoh exercise the progress of' the .-=: . 
navigation with certain other inf'ormation, listed 
\ 
•• " ••••• ,~._._' •• ~ .~ ... _,._, ••••• ~ ., •• ~ ___ , .. .t. •• ,_._ •• ~, •• ~'-'_~ ._.' _____ ,. __ , •. -CC, =C:C ...:=. ___ :C-.. " .... , .. ~ •• ,_ .,." ... '" .... " .... ', ....•. _.. ... _ ... " . __ . .. . .. _ ._. __ -'-
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below, was printed out at take,-ott, at eaoh Vlaypoint, 
at looaliser and glide-slope aoquisition and at eaoh 
landing. Additional print-outs (e.g. at oertain heights) 
were initiated by the Observer's "IDENT" button when 
required. ..i.ideficienoy .at, this' print-out··was its 
#. -. '-'. 
poor acouracy in timing and the lack ot a butter store 
to ensure that all the intormation was extracted 
at one time. The printing speed was approximately 
one inoh per second and a delay ot up to eight seconds 
oould have been introduced before the next print-out 
began. This would have been particularly noticeable 
it a waypoint print-out coincided with an ldent 
print-out. 
The information printed out was (see Figure 46): 
Date 
Time (hours:minutes:seoonds to the nearest whole 
seoond) 
Identitication (e.g. waypoint or Ident Marker Number) 
Airspeed (in knots to tW? deoimal places) 
Height (in Feet to two deoimal places) 
Height Rate (Vertioal Speed) (in teet/second to two 
deoimal places) 
Distance to Go (in nautical miles to :ewo decimal 
places) 
Traok (in degrees true to nil decimal plaoes) 
15.3.5. Fault Injection 
A prime task in the exercises was the observation 
ot the pilots' reactions to fault oonditions injected via 
the Observer's console. The method ot injeoting these 
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faults and the list of failures are given in Para. 14.9.5. 
and Table 5. 
15 .3.6. Alarm But ton 
A button on the Observer's oonsole rang a bell in 
the oomputer area where an engineer Vias on oall in the event 
of a simulator malfunotion. 
15.).7. Simulator Servioeability Record 
The Observer's written log also recorded simulator 
malfunctions that influenced the conduct of the exercises. 
These notes were passed to the engineers for attention as 
116cessary. 
15.4. Questionnaires 
Pxeprinted questionnaires were given to each pilot at the end 
of each day.s exercises, while he was still on the flight deck. 
The simulator was kept running while the pilots oompleted these 
so that they oould "oall-:uP" aotual formats, eto. to help them 
answer the detailed questions. The questionnaires are desoribed 
in Chapter 19. 
15.5. Debriefins 
At tlie end of eaoh day, after oompletion of the questionnaires, 
a debriefing was oonducted. During the debriefings the questionnaires 
were discussed, together wit~ points fram the Observer's logs. 
An attempt was made to cover all the relevant pOints of the day's 
exercises. The prooeedings were reoorded on tape. 
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TID ENC . . £.. ')C q 
CINJ 000752J @ 7.7/1 @ 15:36;02 
CINJ 000774J @ 10.0/.1 @ 15:40:48 
CINJ 000775J @ 10.0/1 @ 15:40:50 
CVDU3STAJ @ 15:41:29 
.. -.~--.. ,- ... 
:.::: .. ~ " .. 
CVDU1STAJ @ 15:41:30 '. >.~.. . ., '. . .. , 
C VDU 1 C VDU 1 PRE J CVD U 1 PRE J .Il 15 :4i:'3~6f~;;~Jl::~iki£:r;'~~~:E:{~t::;2ii~?i~j2;L~::;ffi\l~~l~\ 
CVDU1FUEJ @.15:41:48 
CVDU1HYDJ @ 15:42:00 
CVDU1PREJ @ 15:42:08 
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<CDX 000001> @ 15:44:50 .' .. 
CVDU1 <TRA 077> •.•... ~_; .. ,: •. " 
PREJ(TRB 037> 
CVDU3ICEJ @ 15:45:26 
(CDX 000004) a 15:45:29 
<STA 177> 
CVDU1HYDJ @ 15:47:26 
CVDU2FUEJ @ 
. 004 003007 
004 003607 
004 003747 
004 003777 
1'5:47:29 
003000 @ 
000600 @ 
000140 @ 
000030 @ 
15:47:52 
15:47:53 
15:47:54 
15:47:55 
<STB 077> 
006 102214 
006 106214 
007 102214 
. 007·106214 
006 106314 
006 146314 
000010 
004000 
000010 
004000 
000100 
040000 
000100 
040000 
000040 
@ 15:48:04 
·007 106314 
. 007 1463f4 
006 146354 
•. 006 166354 
007 146354 
007 166354 
CVDU1ENCJ @ 15:48:46 
020000 
000040 
020000 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
CVDU2ENGJ @ 15:48:50 
CVDU3ELEJ @ 15:48:54 
15:48:07 
15:48:09 . 
15:48: 11 . 
15:48:18 
15:48:20 
15:48:23 
15:48:24 
15:48:30 
15:48:32 
15:48:34 
15:48:36 
.<STC 377) 
004 103777 
007 166356 
007 166354 
007 166374 
100000 
000002 
000002 
000020 
@ 15:48:58 
CVDU1ENDJ @ 
007 167374 
007 166374 
007 176374 
CINJ 055J @ 
CVDU1ENBJ @ 
006 167354 
006 166354 
006 176354 
006 166354 
CVDU1ENAJ @ 
(REM 055J @ 
006 166356 
006 166354 
006 166356 
006 166354 
004 003777 
004 103777 
006 166356 
@ 
@ 
@ 
15:49:35 
001000 @ 
001000 @ 
010000 @ 
10.0/1 @ 
15:50:08 
001000 @ 
001000 @ 
15:49:03 
15:49:04 
15:49:14 
15:49:37' 
15:49:38 
15:_49: 48 
15:50:05 
15:50:12 
15:50:13 
010000 @ 15:50:23' 
010000 @' 15:50:30 
15:50:51 
10.0/1 @ 
000002 @ 
000002 @ 
000002 @ 
000002 @ 
100000 @ 
100000 @ 
000002 @ 
15:50:52 
15:50:54 
15:50:55 
15:51: 16 
15:51:17 
15:51:22 
15:51:28 
15:51:30 
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, Tll~E LEG NO. AI HS?F.ED HEIGHT 
10: 18:43 0.06 6.57 
,,",pt 
TH!E .I .. : • .. \" ... AIRSFEEI' HEIGHT 
11: 5f~: l.!.4 TAnE,-OFF ltl.U3f> 1904. fiS 59 
1 1: 52: ~4 f 17~,('J611 3345.2,)93 
! I : 57: I to 'l. &5~. 6259 6815.3423 
1~:a&:83 '3 3Z( .• 35GS~1149.97~f 
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wf'T 
1 H-;~ 
-
,. , .. ,.; f\U.SFEED HEI GET 
1.£::313:1& T /oFFt 152.E:766 3E9.9116 
t . .£;: J.:G: 07 t ~G€·.l;7 12 26::5.1313 
Ill: .£:5: 43 :a. 29f.~17S1B95B.l~23 
14: 52: 1'~ 3 336.0823E0Gl~.55Be 
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'6400251~ 
-2.7~b2 
31.2085 
31.966ti 
e.4637 
10f'.4~75 
-68C1.452L.i 
-147.7519 
26501114 
7<l. lJ.32 
Hh.IGH'l' F,?lE 
'4[; 11.3066 " 
577.77/!1 
598.f;,573 
-g.~9S/'! 
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TINE LEG NO. AIliS?EED ,,,El GHT HE! GriT F~I\. TE 
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1 5: 59: i.;.f-! , 199.~'i39 2991. 1 ~l!:i 795.11532 
16:04:16 '1. ~~51. :;922S S';:9(.~:355 -5.St;63 
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1~: ij0: 19 G/S 13~. 1.;937 197f'.E39:?: -17.0CI7 
1€:J;3:Dl LIlNL 186. Sl58 (, 11.~703 -1(;(;.6t:12 
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D.T.G TP.ACK 
7.61 -12L;.34 
D. T. G n:."lCl{ 
E.6~Co -I [<tie 3361 
IY.!lD€:3 1·52.3'!00 
3C.27:>Lt 1~<9."'419 
65.1786 140.7728 
5(;;.2504 It;E,.3581 
26. 1':18 9C.~0E6 
190111£ 117.9f.33 
11.9/;.15 
- I ::A. ~'~,C:8 
9.0489 -124.(;260 
6.4739 -124.0268 
0.0733 - 1 8l:. 0£cC: 
D.". G TEACK 
1. (1 SI -92.8Ert0 
31.3066 13.0~96 
47.b39f6 -~~5. 1989 
62. 18t;;C -l13. 51:55 " 
3i:S.64£0 -[;3.8136 
!4.26t:~; 
-2"f.5312 
12.6003 -28.5312 
9.558G -26.5312 
3. 39~'2 -28".5312 
13.0645 - 2!!. 5312 
0.2167 -C:5.S312 
[i.T.G T2J'.C:< 
0.95(:0 -.1 P'L;. 3361 
r;.T.G TEACtt· 
6.4593 -1 £~,..}. ~361 
19.»261" ! 5~. 3 /: .. 0' 
:iC. ~654 139.4L:l9 
E5. 1 lE:? lL!t. n~o 
5C.2~"';76 146.3581 
2f. 1iUli9 93. {j{)!·6 
19.121=3 117.9633 
1~.e992 -I'ELi. ~26U 
9.S6({l! -12'~. C~E3 
6,(.' 5'17 -1~'.;.(;2€c 
0.2~27'-ln4.G~68 
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CHAPTER 10 
PROGRAMME AND EXERCISES 
16.1. Gene ral 
The Systems Evaluation programme Vias from mid-August to 
mid-December, 1976. The pilots were' shown formats and panel layouts 
which bad been amended as a result of the comments made by the 
pilots during the Fa'1liliarization Programne. The emphasis this 
time, hcwlever, was on the handling of the aircraft systems 
under a seleotion of simulated fault oonditions. 
16.2. Programme 
The programme was divided into two pairs of two oonsecutive 
days. Those faults which were simpler to compute were included in 
the first pair of days and the remainder in the second session. 
Three or four exercises were perfoIIlled on each day. The first 
exercisES on Days 1 and 3 were. refreshers. The refresher on Day 
1 summarised the exercises or the Familiarization Programme. 
The refresher on Day 3 comprised a selection of the faults 
introduoed on Days 1 and 2 of the Evaluat ion Programme. Eaoh 
pilot was provided with a oomprehensive set of notes several 
week before he was required far the exeroises. 
The timing of the exercises that was aimed far was: ~ . 
Day 1 
1000 Briefing 1 with a demonstration on the Flight Deck 
1130 Exercise 1 (Refresher) 
1230 (Lunoh) 
1330 Demonstration or Failures 
1430 Exercise 2 
1545 Exercise 3 
,,',_ • " ... -." •••• " ............ _,_ ... __ ~.~ ••• _., ••• 'c __ ., .. __ "', ____ ~ ... ~,, ... . 
1&45 Questionnaire 1 
1715 Debriefing 
Day 2 
0900 Briefing 2 with de~onstration of failures 
0945 Exercise 4 
1100 Exercise 5 
1215 (Lunch) 
1315 Exercise 6 
1430 Exercise 7 
1530 Questionnaire 2 
1615 Debriefing 
Day 3 
1000 Briefing 3 
1030 Demonstration of failur3D 
1130 Exercise 8 (Refresher) 
1230 (Lunch) 
1330 Exercise 9 
1445 Exercise 10 
1600 Questionnaire 3 
1700 Debriefing 
Day 4 
0900 Briefing 4 
0930 Exercise 11 
1045 Exercise 12 
1215 (Lunch) 
1315 Exercise 13 
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1430 Exercise 14 
1530 ~uestionnaire 4 
1615 Debriefing 
16.3. Flights 
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Each flight commenced with Preflight Checks (using either 
the Paper Check List or the CRT display - see Chapter 17) and 
lasted apprOximately 45 minutes in the air. The tlightBwere trom 
London to Paris and tram Paris to Lomon on the flight plans 
described in Chapter 18. 
Controls, Ice Protection, Electrics. 
The Assessment Pilots sat in the rigb. t-hand seat for all 
but one ot the flights. The flights used the same navigation 
aids as for the Familiarization Programme, but did not include a 
hold pattern (see Chapter 18). The anti-ice system was used 
only ·as stated. All In-flight ohecks were normally performed 
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using the paper Cheok Lists. Paper ChECk Lists were also used for 
all emergenoies and abnormal prooedures. 
16.5.1. Exercise 1 
Duration: 60 min. 
Preflight Cheoks: Paper 
Flight: London to Paris 
Plan: NOlIll.al flight with no failures. 
Readings: 22/3 - Eng.4 Fuel Flow 
& Tasks 
17/3 - No.4 Fuel Tank: Contents 
12/3 - Gen. 3 KVA 
7/3 - Hydraulio Press. 'A' system 
50/4 - Total fuel remaining 
45/4 - Batt. 2 amps 
40/4 - Cabin temp. 
35/4 - Eng. 2 EGT 
30/4 - Cabin altitude 
25/4 - Min. ruel temp. 
20/4 -'Tl 
15/4 - TRl amps 
40/5 - Cabin DUf. Press. 
35/5 - Ens. 2 Fuel Tanp. 
30/5 - Anti-ioe Left w.l.ng temp. 
25/5 - Total Metered Fuel 
20/5 - Ens. 1 EGT 
15/5 - Ioe Warning introduoed. 
16.5.2. Exeroise 2 
Duration: 70 mina. 
Preflight ChECks; CRT 
Flight; Paris to Lond on 
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Readihgs Climb: 15/2 Ice Warning 
& Tasks: 
Cruise: 
10/3 Radio No.1 Fan Fail 
50/4 TR 2 rail 
25/4 Stand by TR amps (reading) 
18/4 EngiDe No.l Oil L.P. ralls below 33 psi. 
- shut engine down USing Fire Drill 
Descent: 
30/5 OSD No.3 Fail 
16.5.3. Exercise 3 
Duration: 60 mins. 
Pre1'light Checks: Turnrolind· Checks only, on Paper. 
Flight: 
Tasks : 
, 
Lond on to Paris 
Climb: (Readings - Power Plant and Status Displays) 
20/3 - Eng. 3 Oil Press. 
15/3 - Hyd. lA' Press. 
10/3 - DC 1 load 
5/3 - Eng. 2 Oil Temp. 
Cruise: 
50/4 Engi ne 1 Re.verser Unlocked. 
Precautionary Shutdo~ Drill. 
25/4 Adjus t Cabin Temp. to 210 
Descent: _. 
30/5 Co-pi1ot's Wi-ndsreen heater tail 
Swi tch ott and follow drill F not to 
exceed 200 knots below FL 80 
15/6 Hyd 'B' Contents (Reading) 
10/6 Cabin Temp. " 
10/7 Cabin Altitude " 
16.5.4. Exercise 4 
Duration: 65 mina. 
Pretlight Checks: CRT. Pilot in 1ett seat tor pretlight checks 
and engine start, Right seat tor taxi, etc. 
'--_ .. _-' ~'-.-. -.-.-'~--~~ .. - .. '- .. ~----.- .,. -.--~ ... ~,.-.. -.• -... __ .....•........ -- .. ---.-----~-------------
FliSllt: 
Tasks: Climb: 
Cruise: 
Desoent: 
16.5.5. Exeroise 5 
Duration: 
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Paris to London 
25/2 Ioe Warning 
35/3 Ioe Warning Off 
25/3 Min. fuel temp. 
20/3 Total Fuel Remaining 
15/3 Total metered fuel 
10/3 No.4 Tank oontents 
(reading - Fuel) 
tI n 
tI 
" 
fI n 
50/4 Eng.4 vibration - to drop below 7 
on throttling baok. Fly on reduoed 
power. 
15/4 No.3 Fuel Temp. (Reading) 
10/4 Eng.3 Fuel Flow " 
30/5 Eng.4 Fire - to be extinguished on 
1st. shot. 
12/5 Flaps (Reading) 
8/5 Total fuel remaining (Reading) 
60 min. 
Prefligh t Cheoks: ORT 
Flight: 
Tasks: Olimb: 
Oruise: 
Desoent: 
London to Paris 
10/2 Air System 1 Duotoverheat. 
Reset to be ineffeotive 
55/4 Fuel . LP No. 4 engine. 
Both booster pumps failed (engine 
oontinues) Observer to note oross-
feed end balanoe. 
35/4 Cabin Temp. (Reading) 
30/4 Instruot to maintain Cabin Temp.2lo 
25/4 Air Cond. No.2 Duct Temp (Reading) 
20/4 lio. 4 fuel tank oontents (Reading) 
40/5 No. 3 fuel tank oontents (Reading) 
35/5 Cabin temp. (Reading) 
30/5 Flight Deok temp. (Reading) 
i , 
I 
f 
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25/5 Ioe Warning 
15/5 Anti-ice System No.l tail 
16.5.6. Exercise 6 
Duration: 70 mins. 
Preflight Checks: Paper 
Flight: 
Tasks: Climb: 
Cruise: 
Desoent: 
Paris to Lond on 
25/3 Eng. 2 Vibration 
50/4 S2 poor synoil.- pilot to switch 01'1' 
40/4 Sl poor synch.- pilot to switch off 
Observer to note pilot's reactions and the 
frequenoy 01' use of' the engine standby 
instruments and the status format. 
30/5 Eng. 3 overheat - Shut down drills. 
Note use of standby engine insts. 
~3/5 Gen. 3 KVA (Reading) 
9/5 A.C. 2 + 4 ~oad (Reading) 
5/5 TR 1 Volts (Reading) 
16.5.7. Exercise 7 
Duration: 60 mim. 
Pre1'ligh t Cheoks: CR'.]! . .(from Turnround it short 01' time) 
Flight: 
Tasks: 
Lond on to Pari s 
Climb: 15/2 Co-pilots windscrepn overheat. 
To be on more than 10 mina. 
20/3 No.4 Fwd fuel booster pump fail 
Cruise: \'IPT 3 S3 out 01' synch. - pilot to switch off· 
Ocserver to rec ard switching 
40/4 Sl out 01' syhch.-pilot to switch off 
Observer to record switching. 
Desoent: 40/5 Eng.2 N2 
30/5 Eng.l Fuel Flow 
25/5 Eng.l N2 
(Reading) 
" 
If 
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20/5 Eng.3 EGT (Reading) 
10/5 Eng. 4 Heverser Unlocked. 
Precautionary Shutdown Drill. Pilot 
to use standby insts only,for mOnitoring 
8/b Air System 1 Duot Overheat (belm FL 80) 
Ib.5.8. Exercise 8 
Duration: 60 mina 
Prefligll t Ohe cka: Paper 
Fligb. t: Lond on to Paris 
Tasks: Olimb: 20/3 Eng.2 Vibration 
I 
Cruise: . 50/4 S2 poor synch. - pilot to switch off 
40/4 Sl poor synoh. - pilot to switch oft 
Observer to notepilotts aotions 
Desoent: 42/5 Instruot pilot to put STATUS on 83 if 
not already there. Note frequency of 
use of engine standby insts. 
40/5 No.3 Fuel Tank Oontents (Reading) 
35/5 Oabin Temp. (Reading) 
25 /5 Ioe Warning 
15/5 Anti-ice System 1 fail 
10/6 Anti-ioe ,left wing temp. (Reading) 
16.5.9. Exercise 9 
Duration: 70 min. 
Prefligh t Cbeoks: ORT 
Flight: 
Tasks: 
Paris to London 
Olimb: 15/2 No.l feel motor fail 
5/2 S3 out ot synoh. - pilot to switch ott 
Oruise: 40/4 Sl out ot synoh. - pilot to switch ott 
Instruot pilot to put STATUS on 82 and 
use standby engine insts. 
25/4 Eng.3 N2 (Reading) 
21/4 Eng.4Fuel Flow (Reading) 
17/4 Eng.4 EGT 
13/4 Eng.l. EGT 
9/4 Eng.l. Nl 
(Reading) 
" 
" 
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25/5 HYdraulics 'B' system overheat -
temp. to tall atter 2nd pump has been 
sm tch ed ott. 
Descent: 10/5 Ice 'iarning 
6/6 Engine 3 overheat. Pilot to shut 
engine down. Observer to note use 01' 
standby instruments. 
lb.5.l0. Exercise 10 
Dura tion: 70 min. 
Pretlight Checks: CRT (trom Turnround) Pilot in Lett seat 
tlying manually throughout. 
Flight: London to Paris . 
Tasks: Climb: 19/2 S2 Fail. 
16.5.11. Exercise 11 
Duration: 70 mina. 
Pretlight Checks: CRT 
Flight: 
Tasks: Start & 
Climb: 
Cruise: 
Paris to London 
, 
No.2 engine Hot Start 
25/2 Ioe Warning 
25/3 Anti-ice System 1 Fail. Swi toh ott 
anti-ice at cruise altitude. 
40/4 CSD Fail. 
30/4 PCU Fail 
15/4 S2 J!'ail 
10/4 Oil Lcm Pressure on Eng.2 (tault to 
be rempved by ViPT 4) 
Descent: 12/5 Hydraulics 'B' pump tail 
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16.5.12. Exeroise 12 
Duration: 70 min. 
Preflight Cheoks: CRT 
Flight: London to Paris 
Tas~: Climb: 15/2 Ioe \'laming 
20/3 Anti-ioe System 2 Fail 
Anti-ioe off' at FLBo 
5/3 S3 out of synoh. - pilot to swi tcb. off 
Cruise: 40/4 Gen.3 KVA (Reading) 
35/4 Eng.l Oil Temp 11 
30/4 Highest EGT n 
40/5 Sl out of' sYlJOh. pilot to switch off' 
aId put STATUS on 82, but to use 82 for 
all the following Engine Rea dings:-
25/5 Eng.3 N2 
21/5 Eng.4 Fuel Flow 
17/5 EDg.4 EGT 
13/5 Eng.l EGT 
9/5 Eng.l N1 
Compare readings with Ex.9) 
Desoent: 14/6 Eng.l Reverser Unlooked. Preoautionary 
Shutdown~ 
16.5.13. Exeroise 13 
Duration: 70 min. 
Preflight Cbaoks: CRT (trom Tumround) 
Flight: 
Tasks: Climb: 
Paris to London 
25/3 Hydraulios tAt System overheat above 900C 
Both pumps to -be left off'. 
5/3 S2 out or symh.-pilot to switch otf. 
45/4 Eng.4 runs down atter double booster 
pump failure. Engine Relight Drill. 
10/4 CSD No.l Fail (ooinoides with Relight) 
i 
1 
I 
---.. -... -.... -..•. -.•.. -..• -... -... -... -•. - ..• -.... -•. -.-... -..... -.... ---c- ...... c ...•........••.. ,._ .•.... ,. __ ••... ", .... " .......... .. 
! 
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Cruise: 30/5 TR2 Fail 
5/5 Air Sys12m 1 Duct Overheat. 
Reset to be effective • 
Duration: . 60 min. 
Prefligh t Checks: CRT (from Turnround) 
Flight: London to Paris 
Tasks: Climb: 20/3 CSD No.2 Fail 
Cruise: (Readings) 
45/4 Higbe st Fuel Flow Rate 
40/4 Total Fuel. Remaining 
35/4 Tail Trim Position 
30/4 Eng.l EGT 
25/4 Hydraulics 'A' Contents 
20/4 Cabin Differential Pressure 
15/4 Hydraulics 'B' Pressure 
10/4 Cabin Tenp. 
Descent: 35/5 Engine 110.4 Fire ;. Extinguished on 
2nd shot. 
10/5 Ice Warning 
14/7 Engim No.3 Overheat 
Two-engine Approach Procedure. 
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CHAPTER ~7 
CHECK LISTS AND DRILLS 
17.1. Introduction 
The Check Lists and Drills used in the Familiarization 
Programme were described in Chapter 10. These were criticised 
as being too long so a comp~ete revision took place for the _ 
Systems Evaluation Programme. The NOlm.al Procedures (Section 
A) were presented either: 
a) by electronic means on a separate CRT display (84) 
on the right-hand quarter panel (see Frontispiece), or 
b) (for the last two pilots only) by back-projection 
on a special disp~ay unit on the left-hand quarter 
panel (see Frontispiece), or 
c) on paper at the size shown herein, ", -::--',- ---
.:-" . 
Sections B and C cover. emergency and abnormal procedures, 
and have been added for use with the simulated failures 
J 
described in Chapter 16. 
A copy or the paper check list was available on the 
Fli~t Deck with the pages marked with coloured tabS for 
easy reference. 
A full evaluation of the back-projected check list 
presenta tion --:--took place in Phase 2 (see Chapter 27). 
17.2. Paper Check List 
The full paper check ~ists and drills are shown on. the 
next seven pages:" 
1. 
" 
• 
: 
, 1 t 
ADVANCED FLIGHT DECK, 
, 2 
3 
I 
" ' " 
t ! . 
CHECKLISTS 
, I , I 4 • 5 
INDEX 
! I; , I 
, I ' 
A. NORMAL PROCEDURES 
1. PREFLIGHT CHECKS 
I 7 I 
2. TURN ROUND CHECKS 
, 8 , 
I 
3. START DRILL (AIR START) 
4. TAXI CHECKS 
I 
I 
I 
5. AFTER TAKE OFF CHECKS 
6. DESCENT CHECKS I 
9 
: 10 
7. APPROACH DRILL 
8. LANDING CHECKS 
, 11 I 
I 12 I , 
9. " AFTER LAND CHECKS 
, ' 
: 13 
10. SHUTDOWN CHECKS 
, 
, 
B. EMERGENCIES " I 14 i I 
C. ABNORMAL PROCEDURES " ! 15 
I 16 , , 
, 
! 
I , . 17 , 
! ",: 
'.' ' 
I 18 j 
I 19 ! 
i 
PRE-F'[;IGFi L CHECKS 
BRAKE PRESSURE 
GEAR 
" 
SIIUTDOWN HANDLES 
GROUND POWER 
TEST PANEL 
COLUMN 1 L.IGHTS 
" 
, 
HYDRAULIC LEVEL 
COLUMN 2 LIGHTS 
ELRAT 
STANDBY TR 
ENGINE 1 WARNINGS 
ENGINE 2 WARNINGS 
COLUMN 3 LIGHTS 
,ENGINE 3 WARNINGS 
ENGINE 4 WARNINGS 
COLUMN 4 LIGHTS 
CABIN ALTITUDE 
., I' 
STALL PROTECTION 
GEAR 
PILOT 
1 CHECK , 
,2 DOWN - 3 GREENS 
1 PULL 1, 2, 3, ~. 
1 ON . 
2 ON 
2 TEST ALL LIT , 
SI: FLIGHT CONTROLS-l 'WARNING 
52: HYDRAULICS , - 22 WARNINGS 
53: FUEL ~ 22 ,WARNINGS 
2 CHECK 
2 TEST ALL LIT 
Sl: ENGINE 1 
-
7 WARNINGS 
52: ELECTRICS - 18 WARNINGS 
53: ENGINE 2 
-
7 WARNINGS 
2 , TEST 
1 ON 1, 2. SET OFF. 
2, TEST FIRE + o/H + VIBRATICN' 
2 TEST FIRE + o/R + VIBRATICN 
2 TEST ALL LIT 
51: ENGINE 3 - 7.WARNINGS 
52: AIR CONDIT - 19 WARNINGS 
53: ENGINE 4 
-
7 WARNINGS 
2 TEST FIRE + o/H+ VIBRATICN 
2 TEST FIRE + o/H + VIBRATICN 
2 TEST ALL LIT 
51: 'PRESSN - 19 WARNINGS 
52: ALL ENGINES 
- 18 WARNINGS 
S3: ANTI-ICE 
-
6 WARNINGS 
2 TEST AUDIO AND MWS 
2, CHECK 1, 2 - SHAKE AND PUSH 
2 TES~ HORN AND LIGHT 
I 
i 
, 
i: 
, 
, 
I 
i 
I 
r 
• 
20 CONFIGURATION 2 TEST AUDIO AND MWS 
21 OVER SPEE~ WARNING 2 TEST AUDIO 1 AND 2 
22 ALTITUDE ALERT 2 TEST AUDIO 
• 3 .. START DRILLS . . I; 
I BEACON . t 1 2 ON 
" 
· l " 2 FLT. RECOROOR 1 $T I 
23 MWS 2 TEST ANNUNCIATOR + GLAREtS ~TS 
24 PRESSURISATION 2 SET BARO + CABIN ALT + RATE 
25 PITOT HEATERS 2 ON (4) 
26 WINDSCREEN HEATERS 2 ON IIIGU 1, 2' 
27 WING + TAIL ANTI-IC '2 ALL OFF (4) 
28 ENGINE ANTI-ICE 2 ALL OFF (4) 
29 NOTICES 2 AUTO 
30 NAVIGATION LAMPS 2 AS REQUIRED 
31 EMERGENCY LIGHTS 2 ARMED 
32 CALL 2 "CHECKS COMPLETE" 
. 
:: 2. TURN ROUtlD 
1 TEST PANEL 2 ON 
2 PRESSURISATION 2 SET BARO + CABIN ALT + RATE 
3 PITOT HEATERS 2 ALL ON (4) 
4 WINDSCREEN HEATERS 2 ON HIGH 1,2 
5 WING + TAIL ANTI-IC 2 ALL OFF (4) 
6 ENGINE ANTI-ICE 2 ALL OFF (4) 
, . 
7 NOTICES 2 AUTO 
8 NAVIGATION LAMPS 2 . AS REQUIRED 
9 EMERGENCY LIGHTS 2 ARMED 
10 DISPLAY 2 S3: ANrI-lCE 
11 CALL 2 "CHEX:)KS C~" 
, 
. 
,.-' ., .. - .. , . 
-
.. "",".'_ ,_ ",0' 
1 ') :, 3 DOOR WARNINGS our , . I • SEATS AND HARNESS BOTH 4 ADJUST ~,2. 
DISPLAYS 2. S 1 HYD. S2 FIlEL f 5 ~ .. i : ~ , · 6 FUEL 1 SET METERED r l 
· 
, 
7 FUEL BOOSTER PUMPS 1 ALL ON (8) r i 
, [! I 8 THROTTLES 1 ALL SHUT I 
1 OPEN LP FIlEL' I: 9 ALL ENGINES COCKS i: 
-
. , 
· 
" t liP AIR. COCKS . r t, .. HYDRAULIC COCKS . I 
10 DISPLAYS 2 SllREQUIREO ENGINE, S2:ALL ENG I: [ 
S3:ELEC. I; I' I 
11 START MASTER 1 START r ! 1 . I 12 ENGINE 3 ' START . 
l: 
I: 
13' ENGINE 4 1 START ' . I . 
· 
I 
• 1 ! 
I 
14 ENGINE 2 START r I 
1 -, 
I. I 
15 ENGINE 1 START ~ ! ; , 
16 START MASTER 1 OFF r r 
• 
" I' 
17 ENGINES 2 CIIECK t'J2, Ear. . U . 18 ELEC. 2 CHECK AC +oC +, BATT . · [, 
GROUND SERVICES 2 REMOVE • '!:' I 19 I ... ' 
20 TEST PANEL 2 OFF t I 
.. ~ ,
• I 21 MWS 2 RECALL l . 
22 AUTOPILOT ~OTII ENGAGE/DIS 1 + 2 . 
_ f 
~ • I . ~ I 
23 TKMP SEL 2 AUTO NORI,!AL (2) p I. I 
21, DIS"MY l' Si: CO)'"TROIS f f 
• I r i ~ [ 
! 
.~ 
"-YAW DA1-lPERS 1 ON 1, 2. 
-
4J 
, . 
26 TRIMS 1 SET AILERON + RUDDER + TAIL 
• PLANE 
27 FLAP/SLAT 2 SET FLAP T~E OFF, SLAT OUT 
28 FLIGHT CONTROLS 1 CHECK CONTROLS 
29 CALL 2 "DRILLS COMPLETE" 
4. TAXI CHECKS 
. 
1 BRAKES 1 CHECK PRESSURES 
2 V1, VR, V2 BO' 'H CHECK 
3 ENGINE ANTI-ICE 2 AS REQUIRED 
4 RELIGHT 2 AS REQUIRED 
5 MWS 2 CHECK CLEAR ' . 
6 REVERSERS 1 CHECK AT IDLE POWER 
7 N2 BUG . 2 SET 
8 ROOF PANEL 2 ALL LIGHTS OUT 
9 COMPASS " BO H CHECK ALIGNED 
.. 
10 CALL 2 "CHECKS COMPLJ::TE" 
5. AFTER TAKE OFF DRILLS 
-1 GEAR 2 UP, LIGHTS OUT 
2 ANTI-ICE 2 AS REQUIRED 
3 ALTIMETERS 2 SET QNH OR 1013 
4 FLAP/SLATS 2 UP AT 200 KTS. CHECK IN 
5 DISPLAYS 2 S1: STATUS, S3: STANDBY 
6 RELIGHT 2 AS REQUIRED 
7 CALL 2 "DRILLS COMPLEl't;" . 
. " ." .. ". 
• !!=eo=- w 
I 
I 
·IIL:..L~ __ -L...I-_____ • --' 
7A mITIAL APPROACH I'Rln 
1 FUEL 2 CHEXlK, I 
2 PRESSURISATION 2 SEr 
3 ALTnOOERS OlJd SEr 
4- SEATS AND HARNESS (J H ADJUST 1, 2. 
5 CALL 2 "CHECKS cor.lPIErE" 
• 
! 1 DISPLAYS 2 STATUS AND STANIlBY 
" 
, 
2 FLAP/SLATS 2 SELroT TAKE OFF 
3 ALTIMETERS /Bo.rn SEr 
4- ENGlNE ANTI-ICE 2 AS REQUIRED 
5 RELIGHT 2 AS REQUlllED 
. 7B . FmAL APPROACH DRILL ,
• 
-
6 AUTOTHROTTLE + ILS 1 ENGAGE 
" 
7 FLAP 2 SELroT APPROACH 
8 CALL' 2 "CHEXlKS COOPLETE" 
8 LANDmG CHEXlKS • 
1 GF..AR 2 Do.vN - 3 CREENS 
2 BRAKES 1 PRESSURE ZERO 
3 SPEED BRAKE 1 m .~ 
4- FIllPS 2 SELro.r LAND 
5 TlffiESHOLD SPEED 1 SErBUG 
'tf 6 AIRFRAME ANTI-ICE 2 OFF ~ 
7 CROSS FEEDS 1 NOT OPEN (1) 
8 CALL 2 
I\:) 
"CHEXlKS COl.lPIErE" e, 
.. .- .. ,.- .. - ....... " ..... . ...... "........ .... ... 
, 
! 
r-
I 
i 
r ~ 
! 
I 
t 
.f . 
I 
[ 
i 
i 
r 
: 
i 
! 
I 
. , 
-9 JJ I lR aND ChECRS 
mmlNE FIRE 
. . , 
" . , 
1 REVERSERS 2 CHECK CANCELLED 1 AND 4 1. CALL FIRE ACTION P1 
2 BRAKE PRESSURES 1 CHECK 2. SHUT lXJIIN HANDLE P2' PULL I' ., . 3 RELIGHT 2 ALL OFF (4) 3. BOOSTER PUMPS P1 BOrH OFF 
FLAP/SLATS 2 UP. CHECK IN P1 Nor OPEN , 4 • 4 . CROSSFEED VALVES 
5 SPEEDBRAKE 1 CHECK IN 5. ElCTINc;. P2 1st SHor !: , .. 
~~ , 6 TEMP SEL 2 MAN (OFF) (2) 
-Gfter 30 secs if fire lit 
" 7 CALL 2 "CHECKS COMPLETE" 6. EXTING.· P2 2r.d SHor I 
f 
. t.· 
7. HID. CONTROL P2 OFF r-, 
10. SHUTDOWN CHECKS OFF ~: 8. GEN'. COOROL P2 ~ 
9. FLON CcmROL P2 OFF t 1 PARKING BRAKE 1 ON t 
10. ENGlNE ANTI-ICE P2 OE'F • I SHUT DOWN HANDLES 1 PULL ONLY 1,2,3. I 2 . 
" DISPLAY P2 SELECT FUEL , 11. , 3 GROUND POWER 1 CHECK AVAILABLE. SELECT ON 
! , 12. FUEL COOKS P2 CHECK SHUT 4 SHUT DOWN HANDLE 1 PULL NO. 4 
" i : " , Maintain fuel balance l 5 BOOSTER PVMPS 1 ALL OFF (8), 
within 1000 kg. , I , 
6 LANDING LIGlITS 1 ' RETRACT AND OFF ~ EMERGENCY LIGHTS 2 OFF i 7 [, 
. , 
2 OrF , 8 BEACON 
. n!cINE OL!mA.T I' 
9 NAVIGATION LAMPS 2 AS REQUIRED 
I I I 'USE,ENGlNE FIRE DRILL , 10 SEAT BELTS 2 OFF I~ DO Nor USE EXTINGUISHERS , ENGINE ANTI-ICE (4) ;. 11 2 ALL OFF i 
-
" 
, i 1. 12 WINDSCREEN HEATERS 2 ,OFF (2) 
" 2 ALL OFF (4) t,j f 13 PITOT HEATERS I NIGlNE OIL LON PRESS. III 
. 
, 
~ 14 FLT. RECORDER 1 OFF , , 
I 15 CALL 2 "CHECKS COMPLETE" " I USE ENGlNE FIRE DRILL I\:) 0 [ ~ l , ! DO Nor USE EXTINGUISHERS .p-
I 
I' , 
! 
. " 
m!GlNE VIBRATICN 
, nm - 00 ESSOOIAL BUS FAIL 
, 1. STM'DBY TR 
P'l ' SElECT'TO \ 
1. CloOSE THRarTLE SLC11IIX TO REDUCE BELOIl' 7.0 
FAILED BUS 2. N2 ABOVE 65% 
USE ENGINE - KEEP VIB 
2. :FliP DISPlAY P2 
STDY TR 
BELOIl' 7.0 
c{!llNECTED • 3. N2 LESS THAN 65% 
ENGINE SHUT OO'IN , , 
, 
3. ro SUPPIlC P2 
26v BO,AMPS • 
BATTERY CN 
, 
ENGINE OIL !JJN PRESS. f· -~. 
1. !JJN PRESS CCID'IRMED 
ENGINE SHUT DOIIN 
, 
CABIN AIIr. 
1. DISCHARGE VALVES P2 
SHUT 
:ElIGINE REVERSER UNLOCKED 
~ , 
2. RADIO COOL VALVE P2 NOT OPEN 
f 
1. /lTT:EMP:r TO srON 
3. SPILL VALVES P2 
NOT SPILL 2. UNLOCK CCID'IRMED 
ENGlNE SHUT DOIIN 
4- FWN CTRL VALVES P2· NOT OFF 
.. :ElIGlNE SHUT DOIIN ... 
1. HYD. COOROL P2 
OFF 
: 
2. Gm. CeNTROL P2 
OFF 
ElI.ERGENCY DESCENT . , 
1. THRC1rTLES P1 
lDLE 
3. FIJJN CONTROL P2 
OFF 
2. ' SPEEDBRAKES· P2 
FULL 
4- SHUT DOIIN HANDLE . P2 
1'ULL 
3. SPEED P1 
M. • 81,/360 KT 
5. FUEL P1 MAINTAIN BAUINCE 
4. l'OTICES P2 CN 
5. TRAlIsP<lIDER P2 A 77
00 
. E~GINE RELIGHT Elm - CSDFAIL 
; . 
Inur.ediate 1. DISPLAY P2 C'"rlroK LOADS' 
:' , " 2. GEM CONTROL P2 OI'']' 
1. START/M<rrOR P1/P2 RELIGHT 3. DRIVE P2 DISCOONroT 
If no relight in 20 secs: 
.. 
SHUT DOON HANDLE P2 PULL 2. lO' 
. 
I. Elm - NON ESS BUS FAIL I' , 
, 
N=al 1. STDY TR P2 SEUm 
I 
i 
DISPLAY 2. P2 STBY TR CCN!Wl'ED I I 
1. SHUT OO'IN HANDLE P2 PULL ABOVE 26 V 
i 
BEW.1 80 A' ! , 
2. :mGINE ANTI-ICE P2 OFF 
.• I 
I 
I 
, 
3. TI-'ROl'TIiE P1 SHUT 
z... DISPLAY P2 SEImr FUEL 
5. ECOSTER PUMPS Pi eN 
6. mTER ENGINE VALVE P1 SHUT 
7. L.P. FUEL COOK P2 C'J.'EN 
8.· E.P. AIR COOK P2 OPEN 
FUEL 
-
PUMP FAIL 
9. Hl'DRAULIC COOK P2 OPEN 1. FAILED PUMP P1 
10. START MASTER P2 S'rART 
11. DISPLAY P2 ENGINE ! 
12. ENGINE P2 START . . 2 PimPs FAIL (SAME TANK) 
I1 
FUEL 
1 
-
I 
I 
13. START MASTER P') OFF " 1 I 
14. HYD. CC1.'TROL . P2 eN 1. FAILED PUMPS P1 : I 
15. GEN. CCNTROL P2 eN I:t' engine runs down ~ 
I 
I 
Hi. . FLCN{ CONTROL P2 CN 2. INTER ENGINE VALVE P1 OPEN 'l\l 
3. ENGINE P2 RELIGHT 
I\) 
0 I' ' \ 0' I ! 
"-
., 
i 
i 
I 
I , 
AlR C(llJ) 
-
Iif&l! 62ft run. - 0/J,1 
1. RECmC FAN P2 ON 1. ID.'D PUMP CTRL P1 
OFF 
2. 'rEM? SELECT P2 MAN COOL 
(1 + 2) or (3 + 4) 
3. MATCH VALVES TO GOOD SYSTEM Tevp belON 90° 
, 
, 
I 
• 
IltJct temp below 65° 
, 
(1) or (3) 2. P1 Oli I , , 
4- O/HT P2 RESEr . /'" . 
5. . SPILL VI.LVE P2 Nor SPILL Temp rising: i 
6. TEMP SELECT P2 USE IN MANUAL 3. (1) or (3) P1 OFF 
, 
, 
, 
S:EX:TOR 4- (2) or (4) Pi ON 
I 
I 
i 
Duct O/H recurs: i 
7. FIJJlf CeNTROL P2 BorH OFF Temp rising: 
8. o/HT P2 RESEr 5. (2) or (4) P1 OFF 
9. SPILL VALVE P2 SPILL 
~ 
~.: . i 
HID -. L.P. 
A:lRCOl>'D 
-
RADIO FAN FAIL i., 
1. PUMP Pi OFF I 
1. FAILED FAN P2 . OFF 
, 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
't· 
~ . 
i 
'rJ 
, 
, 
P> I. ~ I I 
J\) 
0 
-.:;J 
" 
ICE DEr. 
1. ENGINE ANTI-ICE 
2. AIRFRAME ANTI-ICE 
3. DISPLAY 
.. 
ANTI-ICE FAIL 
1. REOOCING VALVE 
If FAIL remains: 
. 2. HP Am VALVES 
. w/s HEATER FAIL OR O/HEAT. 
1. wls HEATER 
2. SPEED 
P2 
P2 
P2 
P2 
P2 
P2 
m 
ON' 
VALVES ClE'EN 
,SHUT (1) or (2) 
! 
SHUT (1 + 2) 
or (3 + 4) 
IJJr{ 
200 RTS MAX 
BELCW 8000 FT 
• 
" ~ 
: I 
FEEL MC1rOR FAIL 
1. FEEL MC1rOR P1 ISOLATE 
;. 
r 
POIIER CTRL UNIT FAIL 
1. P.C.U. ' . P1 ISOLATE 
2. , DISPLAY P1 FJ::r CTRU3 
3. ISOL SURFACE P1 TRAILING 
i' 
r. ! 
SINGIE DISPLAY FAIIllRE 
1. DISPLAY CHANGE FORMAT 
If' format degraded: 
2. DISPIAY OFF 
If format not degraded: 
3. DISPLAY AS REQUlllED 
DOUBLE DISPLAY FAIIllRE 
1. DISPIAYS CHANGE FORMATS 
If formats degraded: 
2. DISPLA.YS. OFF 
3. STBY N2 + EGT 
17.3. CRT Check List Display 
17.).1. Controls 
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The controls associated with the CRT method ot Check 
List Display were: 
a) A guarded CRT power ON/OFF switch. 
b) A STBY mode pushbutton tor use when the power 
was on and the Check Lists not required. 
c) An EESI XFD pushbutton to permit presentation 
of the Check Lists in both the normal EllSI positions (F2 and 
13). This was pIincipally used when the EESI was not 
required, i.e. Pretlight, Engine start, A:f'terland, Shutdown. 
d) An INDEX pushbutton wUo h oaused presentation 
./ 
ot the index tor entry to the Cheok Lists. 
e) The SKIP puahbutton to move the window either 
to the item required in the index, or to by-pass a oheck 
that currently oould not be undertaken. 
The above controls and pushbuttons were all mounted 
on an ARINC width panel immediately below S4. 
t) The GO button mounted in the oentre ot the oontrol 
oolumn was used to seleot the index item oontained within 
the window, or to acknowledge the completion ot a oheok 
item contained within the wi ndaw • The window we,s a 
computer gene.rated box that oould be positioned around any 
line on the Check List Display. (see Figure 46). 
17.3.2. Operation 
:-tJ Swi tch ON the power to the CRT (this swi t oh was 
guarded to be normally lett on, to be powered when ground 
power was available). 
ii) INDEX was seleoted 
! 
, -'o.c.~, .. ~ ,. __ .,~ __ .• :,~ _ •.•.• ', •. _ •• ' ______ •• , ••• ___ " ._>_:;_.~_ ..• ' ., ..... _~~ ...... ,_ .. _ ... , __ ._ •. "._._, .... _.~:.;.~ .'_.'0 __ .• _____ ""'--, __ ~ ..... __ .. ; •. ¥ •• _~ __ ,_. 
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i11) With the SKIP button the window was positioned, 
say around Chooks & Drill s. 
i v) Tl2 GO button was pressed on the control column, 
which brought the list at checks and drills onto the CRT. 
v) The SKIP button was used to place the window 
around the appropriate check, say Preflight. 
vi) The GO button was pressed and the first page of 
the Pref ligh t Chec ks would 'be presented on the CRT., wi th 
the window positioned around the first chook'item. 
vii) Each line contained a tag consisting of an inverted 
1,2 or space which identified the pilot (i.e. P~, P2 or both) 
Who should perfom the check. When the first check was 
,> 
comp~eted the GO button was pressed, which progressed the 
wiIldow from the first to the second check item, and removed 
a tag from the first item indicating that that check hsl 
been acknowledged as completed. 
viii) If it was not convenient to comp~ete a check in 
its normal order it could be by-passed using the SKIP button. 
The tag remained to indicate that the check had not been 
undertaken. At this sta~e in the development the next 
page would not automatically be presented unti~ ~l the 
checks on the current page had been acknow~edged as comp~eted. 
ix) Wben tm Preflight Check was comp~eted the Chooks 
and Drills page would automatically appear with the window 
incremented to the next set Of checks, i.e. Start at Engines. 
If that check was appropriate the GO button was pressed and 
the Start of Engines check list would be presented. If not, 
. the SKIP button was used to progress to the appropriate check. 
If a check was not required, the-il,~ oould be selected. 
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Figure 47 
Example et Oheck List Format 
/ 
..... -.... - .... -· .. ·----·---·----·-t 
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17.3.3. CRT Check Lists Formats 
The Check Lists and Drills in the format used on 
the CRT are shown an the next eleven pages. 
. " .... ~ .' ' ... 
,. 
, 
", 
" PHf.:-FLIGHT CHECKS 1 
BRK· pm~ss 1 CHK 
GEAR 2 DOWN 3 GHEENS 
SHUT HANDL 1 PULL 1 2 3 4 
GRND F'OWEH 1 ON 
", 
TEST PANEL 2 ON 
'. 
" , 
PRE-FLIGHT CHECKS 2 
/ 
.. 
/'"' COL 1 LTS 2 TEST ALL LIT 
" 2 CHI( Si FLT CNTRL 1 WRN 
". 
2 S2 IlY1) 22 WHN 
, 
2 S3 FUEL 22 WRN 
HYD LEVEL 2 CHK 
" . 
PRE-FLIGHT CHECKS 3 
, COL 2 LTS 2 TEST ALL 
LIT 
, . 
·2 CHI< Sl ENG 1 7 WRN 
2 S2 ELECT 18 WRN 
" , 
2 S3 ENG 2 7 WRN 
i 
" ELf<AT 2 TEST , 
.. 
~ STBY TRU 1 ON 1 2 SET OFF 
ENG 1 WRN 2 TEST , VID+O/IHFIRE 
ENG 2 WRN 2 TEST VHt+O/H+FIRE 
.-.... - .,. 
.. .- - ' 
' .• 'j 
....... 
, ' " , '. - .. 
, , 
- •• - .... -.--.• ~--.-~-•.. - -_. __ &-
'. 
'. 
1 
.. 
.. . 
oO:o~. 
_0.0 o. .. 
. . 
'. 
............ h" ........ ~. __ .•......... ·_ ............ ___ ._ ...•..... l?age·_214._ ..... . 
. . 
I 
PRE-FLIGHT CflECI<S 4 
COL 3 LTS 2 TEST ALL LIT 
2 CHK Sl ENG 3 7 WRN 
2 S2 AIR COND 19 WRN 
2 S3 ENG 4 7 WRN 
ENG 3 WRNS 2 TEST VIB+O/H+FIRE 
ENG 4 WRNS 2 TEST VIB+O/H+FIRE 
. . 
PRE-FLIGHT CHECKS 5 
COL 4 LTS 2 TEST ALL LIT 
2 CW< Sl P"ESSN 19 WRN 
2 82 ALL ENG 18 W"N 
2 S3 A/ICE 6 ~JRN 
CBN ALT 2 TEST AUDIO AND t1WS 
STALL PROT 2 CHECK 1 2 SHAKE+PUSH 
: 
PRE-FLIGHT CHECKS 6 
GEAR 2 TEST HORN AND LT 
CONFIG WRN 2. TEST AUDIO AND MWS 
OVER SPD 2 TEST AUDIO 1 AND 2 
ALT ALERT 2 TEST AUDIO 
MWS 2 TEST ANN/GLRSHLD LTS 
I"RESSN 2 SET BARO+CBH ALT+F,ATE 
.' . 
... -...•. , .... ~ .. -.. ~- , . •• j 
. . 
" 
,'. ,., 
~ 
-
, 
il 
• . 
.i 
.. 
, ~.' 
. -
, . 
.' , 
'. 
. -.' ~'~.' . ---.... -.~ ... "--
". 
, 
.. ." .... 
.-
. . ' 
, 
Pf~E-FLIGHT CHECKS 7 
PITOr HTRS 2 ALL ON <4> 
IUSCRN HTR 2 ON HIGH 1 2 
. WNG/TAIL 2 ALL OFF <4> 
. ENG AIICE 2 ALL OFF <4> 
NOTICES 2 AUTO 
. 
NAV LAMPS 2 AS REQD 
EI1RG LTS 2 ARMED 
.. 
CALL 2 **CHECJ\S CONF'LETE** 
TURNROUND CHECKS 1 
TEST PANEL 2 ON 
• 
PRESSN 2 SET DARO+CEct~ ALHRATE 
PITOT HTRS 2 ALL ON .<4> 
W/SCRN HTR 2 ON HIGH 1 2 
.WNG/TAIL 2 ALL OFF <4> 
ENG A/ICE 2 ALL OFF <4> 
TURlmOUND CHECKS 2 
NOTICES. 2 AUTO 
NAV LAMPS 2 AS REQD 
EI1RG LTS 2 ARMED 
DISPLAY 2 S3 A/ICE 
CALL 2 UCHECKS COMPLETEU 
i 
. f 
- I 
/ 
. I 
; .... _ ... 
.. -.... _- ... ' .. 
' ....... !. _ .• ' o. _ ...... ~ 
.. ' .. '.-'-~ ... ' _ .. ' .. ~ ...... ~ ..... -
,.. .'. 
, . 
START DRILLS 1 
DEACON 2 ON 
. FL T F(ECORII 1 ON . 
.. DOOR lmNS 1 OUT 
SEAT/HRNSS $ . ADJUST 1 2 
DISPLAYS 2 Si HYD 'S2 FUEL 
FUEL 1 SET METEf~ED 
. BOOST PMPS 1 ALL ON <8> 
.' 
", I 
START DRILLS 2 
THfWTTLES 1 ALL SHUT 
, ' ALL ENGS 1 OPEN LP FUEL COCKS 
1 HP AIR COCKS 
1 HYD COCKS 
..• ~ . 
DISPLAYS 2 Sl REClD ENG S2 ALL ENt> 
2 S3 ELEC 
I '. 
START DRILLS :5 
.~ 
.. START I'ISTR 1. START 
,---"" 
ENG 3 1 START 
, 
, .. 
ENG 4 1 START 
( ENG '2 1 START ., 
. ~ 
ENG 1 1 START .' 4'_0· 
" 
" STflRT I'ISTR 1 OFF 
. ENGS 2 CHI~ N2 EGT 
.' \ ELEC 2 CH~ AC+DC+~~ATT ,''':. , 
" 
. -
-"--' -.' .. 
. ..... " 
_ .. " __ ._ ~ __ •.... _.'_L ._ .. _,_ ..•... , ...... _, .. ____ .~_ .• ~ ___ , __ . __ . __ '~._ ... ,._ .. _____ ~ ___ . ___ .. 
'. 
" 
" 
i . 
. / ~, 
,-, 
STAF(T DraLLS 5 
,DISPLAY 2 Sl CNTRLS 
.'. 
YAW DAMPF(S 1 ON 1 2 
TRIMS .~ .. :. . " 
'j I 1 SET AILHmlHT /P 
. ! 
., FLAP SLAT 2 SET FLAP T/O SLAT OUT 
" 
FLT CNTRLS 1 CHK 
• 
CALL 2 **[IfULLS COMPLETE** 
. ' 
" 
f ' 
TAXI CHECKS 1 
, , 
..... '. 
BRKS 1 CHK PRESS 
Vl VR V2 ,4< CHK 
, 
,. .. 
ENG A/ICE 2 AS REQD 
-, RELIGHT 2 AS REQD 
/ • i MWS 2 CHK CLEAR 
, 
" 
-- .... -
.. ~- ... ~ ...... " -, -:...: ..... ,..,.. 
--------~--------------------~{--------~ 
.. '" . -.~ .. ~ ., 
.' 
~ 
• .. 
. : :. 
" 
. 
, 
. 
'/ ::;.-
, 
\' 
'. 
• 
I . 
.. , ., ,. -,. --·'page·" 218 ' , 
, 
, 
TAXI CHECI,S 2 
REVEF(Sms 1 CHK AT IDLE POWER 
N2 nUG 2 SET. 
ROOF PANEL 2 ALL LTS OUT 
COMPASS 
'" 
cm, ALIGNED 
CALL 2' **CHECKS COMPLETE •• 
.. 
" 
.. 
AFTEr( TIO DRILLS 
. GEAR 2 UP LTS OUT 
AIICE 2 AS REaD 
ALTIMETERS. :JI: SET ONH .OR 1013 
FLAP SLAT 2 UP AT 200lns CHECK IN 
DISPLAYS 2 Si STATUS S3 STANDDY 
RELIGHT 2 AS REaD 
CALL 2 **DRILLS COMPLETE** 
.. 
DESCENT CHECKS 
, FUEL 2 CHI< 
PRESSN 2 SET 
ALTIMETERS 
'" 
SET 
SEAT/lmNSS t ADJUST 1 
CALL 2 **CHECKp 
..•• '" ... ,,,-." . , 
. , . 
., 
.• -.......... - .' ..... '-.' -,-..... . 
' .. , 
2 
Cot1PLETE** 
, ~ ... "#.' '~ .. , 
, 
( 
,~ 
" 
... , 
'~., 
.... ,; . 
. ; 
";. ,. 
-; 
. '. 
i I __ 
I , 
~ . 
. . 
.. 
.. , .... ; .... ' ' .... : . . .' ,'. ." .. ' '-" .. - ,~ ~. , ... - -.. - . 
, 
., 
INITIAL APPROACH CHECI(S 
DISPLAYS 2 STATUS AND STANDBY. 
FLAP SLAT 2 SELECT T/O 
ALTIMETERS t. SET 
ENG A/ICE 2 AS REQD 
RELIGHT 2 AS REQD 
'. 
FINAL APPROACH CHECKS 
AlTHRT ILS .1 ENGAGE 
FLAP 2 SELECT APPROACH 
CALL 2 **CHECKS COMPLETE •• 
• 
. LANDING CHECKS 
GEAR 2 DOWN 3 GREENS 
BRK PRESS 
SPD !IRK 
FLAP 
1 CHK ZERO 
1 IN 
2 SELECT LAND 
THRESH SPD 1 SET BUG 
,' .. 
A/F A/ICE 2 OFF 
XFEEDS 1 NOT OPEN 
. CALL 2 **CHECKS COMPLETE** 
.\ 
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, 
AFTER LAND CHECKS • 
REVERSERS 2 CH" CANCELLED '1 4 
.IIRK PRESS 1 CHK 
RELIGHT 2 ALL OFF <4> 
FLAP/SLAT 2 UP' CHK IN 
SF'n BRK 1 CHK IN 
TEliF' SEL 2 MAN OFF <2> 
CALL 2 **CHECKS COMPLETE** 
. .-. 
SI-IUTDmJN CHECKS 1 .. 
PARI{ BRK 1 ON 
SHUT HANDL 1 PULL ONLY 1 2 3 
Gram PWR' 1 CHI< AVAIL SELECT 
SHUT HAtHlL 1 PULL 4 
BOOST PMPS 1 ALL OFF <8> 
LAND LTS 1 RETRACT AND OFF 
EMEr<G LTS 2 OFF 
SHUTDOWN CHECKS 2 " 
BEACON 2 . OFF 
-~ .... 
NAV LTS 2 AS RElW 
SEAT BELTS 2 OFF 
ENG A/ICE 2 ALL OFF <4> . 
W/SCRN Hm 2 OFF , <2> 
PITOT Hms 2 ALL OFF <4> 
FLT RECORD 1 OFF I I 
CALL 2 **CHECt,S Cot-IF'LETE** 
I 
I 
I 
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• .. . 
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I 
. ENGINE FIRE 
CALL 1, •• FIRE ACTION" 
SHUT HANDL 2 PULL 
BOOST PMPS 1 OFF 
XFEED VLVS .1 NOT OPEN 
• 
EXTING 2 1ST'SHOT 
<WAIT 30SEC> 
2 2ND SHOT 
EMERGENCY SHUTDOWN 
HYD CNTRL t- OFF 
. 
GEN CNTRL .f. OFF 
FLOW CNTRL t- OFF 
DISPLAY t- . SELECT FUEL 
FUEL COCKS t- CHI< SHUT 
.. 
. , 
CONni 
MAINTAIN FUEL BALANCE 
WITHIN 1000KGS 
ENGINE. OVERHEAT 
CALL 1 **FIRE ACTION** 
SHUT HANDL 2 PULL 
DOOST P~1PS 1 OFF 
XFEED VLVS 1 NOT OPEN 
.' 
. .. / 
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.' 
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, 
ENGINE OIL LOW PRESSUr~E ' . 
CALL 1 )«*FIRE ACTION** 
j>HUT HANDL 2 PULL 
DOOST PMPS 1 OFF 
XFEEII VLVS 1 NOT OPEN 
. 
• DC ESSENTIAL BUS FAIL I 
. I 
I 
STDY Tf~U 2 SELECT TO FAILEII DUS 
'.~ . DISPLAY' 2 CHK STEY mu CPNNECTEII 
DC SUPPLY' 2 26 V eo AMP 
DATT ON 
-) 
CAD IN ALT ., i 
DISCH VLV 2 SHUT • 
R COOL VLV 2 NOT OPEN 
SPILL 2 NOT SPILL 
, 
FLOW CNTRL 2 NOT OFF 
" 
~ ,-. 
. -' 
J . 
. " 
~ ", 
" . 
: I 
, 
' .. 
. f' ' .• 
,. 
.. ' 
, 
, -
.' 
THr~OTTLES 
SPDBRAKES 
SPEED 
'NOTICES 
TRANSPNDER 
I 
.. " ......... . 
---~---~-::--=----
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EMERGENCY DESCENT 
1 IDLE 
2 FULL 
1 M *S4/360KT 
2 ON 
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CHAPTlm 18 
NA VIGATIOI~ .AND AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
18.1. Navigation 
The navigation fac ilit ies remained substantially the 
same as for the Familiarization Programme (see Chapter 11) except 
that the fac ili ty to fly fram Paris to Lomon was added (see 
Figures 48 to 50). 
Same mi.nor changes were made to the flight profiles for 
the London to Paris flights as a result of lessons learned in 
the Familiarization Programme, but these did not have any direct 
relevance to the human factors evaluation (see Fi@lres 51 to 53). 
18.2. Air Traffic Control. 
During the Familiarization Programme the ATe had been 
performed by the Fli~ t Controller (see Chapter 11), but this bad 
pl'Oved not to be cost-effective. It was decided, therefore, to 
allocate the ATC duties to the Resident Pilot. 
The flight profile was defined in terms of speed aDd altitude 
(see Para. 18.1.) so it was possible to·pre-programme the ATC 
providing the Assessment Pilots' transmissions were not significantly 
delayed by the other tasks given. 
The operation of the R/T switches on the control columns 
illuminated a lamp on the aft pedestal so that the Observer and 
the Resident Pilot could monitor when the Assessment Pilot was 
speaking. 
---------------------------------------------
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Tapes of baokground ATe were made for both direotions of 
flight and were switched on by the Resident Pilot at a predetermined 
part of the flight after take-off. The tapes ran oontinuously through 
the flights exoept when transmissions were made from the Flight 
Deok their volume was reduoed to zero. Different-voioes, aocents 
and Frenoh, as well as English, were used in the oompilation 
of the tapes. 
Ground-to-air tapes were made for both directions of flight, 
but these oould not be run oontinuously as the replies from the . 
G,round. fuici-to follow' the Assessment Pilots' transmissions whioh 
"-..;,. ... ,- -- -
varied in time. Extinguishing of the transmit lamp provided the oue 
for the Resident Pilot to switoh on the taped replies. On 
nearly all oooasions this was realistio. Again different voioes 
and aooents were used to simulate different oontrollers on 
different frequenoies. 
A~S broadcasts were taped to provide weather and the usual 
terminal area information. Different data were provided for 
, 
departure from, and arti val at, both Lom on (Hea throw) and Paris 
(Charles de Gaulle) airports. 
The system adopted suffers d from a lack ot flen bili ty 
and did receive oomments that by the end of a two-day period 
the messages could be predioted. 
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AJnsPlE) 
(ClIS) "to 
110 
200 
220 , 
250 
, 
250 
300 
271'T 
7·0 
RIX:C:!'lEIIDED 
FLIQIT PROCEDURE 
TnJ<o-off - Vn 130. l:h and incroaso DlJOcd 
to 170 Us nt 1000 tt. 
t:D.lnt:l.1n cl1Qb Incrc~sin::, apeoci to ~OO J~t. 
At 2000 ft. and lovel out. 
naiao flnp:! etc. ard then ClO~Unue climb 
increasing spoed to 220 J:t. at 3000 .tt . . 
. and lovel out. 
1111intaln 3000 tt. a.nd increase IJ')OocS to 
250 Jas, 
Clll:1h at :l:50 ::ts to !:t. 70 aid lovel. 
VS 1500 tt/miDe 
cnlnt.a.ln n. 70 nt 250 l:t. In "PP. aroo. until 
clO.:l:rod by J':I.r1a Ctl. 
1t1on increase spood to 300 Kt:! ani climb 
no clo."\rod. 
continue climb to Ft. 200 (3$00 tt/mln) And 
increAse apeod to vmo (340 l~b). 
"IN SAFE ALT 1FT! 
30 NM 10 NM 
)&00 
---, --
L------:-
C DE GAULLE 
APP AREA 
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2 200 
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Figure 50 
A/.Tl"I'Il!lE (fT) 
on FLICJIT Ll':V/1. 
Ft.. :00 
n. !!OO 
FL 130 
FL 90 
2&00 
. . 
2500 
AJllIIVIIL 
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340 
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340 
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200 
• 
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n[.'(."ru.r,:mmr.D 
FLIGrr vm:omutm 
Uo.lutain A1 titudo and Spoe<l 
D\1ntotn 310 }:to and. doaconcl to n. 130 
noduco speed to 300 Kt. and continua 
deGcent to ~L 90 
neduee apood to 200 1-:ta am continuo 
d08cont to 2500 ft. 
neduco 8PoOd to 150 I:ta. select londlna cottr 
down and continu~ to c11doslopo intorception 
Descond on tho cl1dealope And reduce speed. 
to 130 r.t.-b1 ThreDhold 
Land: and taxy to stalld 
" WAY POINT 6 
TENLY 
o REDHILL 
Mln FL70 
MM 
, -J ;#_..:.25::.:0::::0~ __ ~::::"':"LEVE~ TURN LEFT 
. 
o 
LONDON HEATHROW 28R 
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SPEED CONTROL PROCEDURES 
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. 
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CHAPTER 19 
QUEST! ONNAIRES 
19.1. Introduotion 
The questionnaires used in the Familiarization Programme 
(see Ohapter 12) were aimed at gaining the pilots' geIlBral 
impressions of the Fli~t Deok and its systems. For the 
Evaluation Programme more detailed oomments and information 
were required, and the questionnaires reflected this. The 
questio:onaires were presented in a manner whioh was Simple 
for the pilots to understand, and Simple to analyse. 
19.2. Programns 
. The programme for the Evaluation, as shown in Ohapter 
16, was divided into two pairs of oonseouti ve days. This 
resulted in the production or four questio:onaires, one for 
each day. As the third and' fourth days did not imnediately 
follow the first and second days a number of questions contained 
in Q,uestionnaires 1 and 2 were repeated in Q,uestionnai:res 3 
and 4. This repetition or questions enabled the'=;~~~~::':A-' 
author to ascertain if the : pilots had ohanged their opiniOns 
about any aspects of the Flight Deck in the light of their 
further experience. 
19.3. Oontent of Questionnaires. 
The Day 1 ,questionnaireoontaiIled questiOns about eaoh of 
tbe formats presented on the systems displays, the warning 
symbols shown on these formats during the Day 1 exercises, the 
failures indioated during these exercises and the EngiIlB Start 
• 
" ..
" 
, 
.> 
! 
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Panel. Each pilot was also asked, on the tront page, to provide 
tbetollowing detai,ls: 
Name 
Organisation 
Aircratt Flown (most recent tirst) 
Total Hours, 
Type Of Glasses (it worn) 
The Day 2 questionnaire contained questions about further 
warning symbols presented on the tormats, the tailures introduoed 
in the Day 2 exercises, the Systeas Displays Control Panels, 
the methods 01' presenting the chec ks and drills, the Systems 
control panels used in Days 1 and 2, the visibility and reach 01' 
items on the Root Panel and general questions about the ATe 
end . the exeroises. 
The Day 3 questionnaire covered the tailures introduced 
in Day 3 and the control panels used to remedy these tailures. 
The Day 4 questionnaire again included the warning symbols 
on the tormats, the tailures and the controls associated 
with the Day 4 exercises. Some at.' the questions trom the 
Day 1 and Day 2 questionnaires, where aspeots et their associated 
exercises had been repeated in Days 3 and 4, were also included. 
The general questions were also repeated. 
19.4. Layout 01' Questions 
Each question was presented on a separate page and most 
incorporated an illustration, either a tomat, a control panel 
or a labelled part et the Flight Deck to help the pilots visualize 
the situation that they were commenting on. These illustrations 
. 
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not only served as reminders to the pilots, but also prompted 
them to provide detaUed information which they may otherwise 
have omitted. (Illustrations of some of the pages are shown 
in Figures 54 to 60). 
At the top ot each page, and immediately under the question, 
one or more rating soales were provided. These soales were 
adapted trom the work done by Dunoanson (see reterenoe in 
Para 3.2. ). The questions relating to failures had two scales 
(one each for warnings and remedial drills) and the questions 
about the oontrol panels had three scales (one each for layout, 
pesi ticn ;md operation). All the rating scales were identical 
to avoid confusing the pilots. 
In addition to the rating scales each pilot was expected 
to place a "cross" in each ot a series ot boxes down the right-
ham side ot the page. T~se boxes were divided into: BAD, POOR, 
F.iiIR and GOOD and were labelled and linked by an arrow to the 
re le van t part of t~ illustrations. These bax:es were partcularly 
important for the questions about formats and the control panels, 
where a large amount ot information was required. This method 
not only enabled the pilots to commsnt on aspects which thoj" 
might otherwise have missed, but also reduced the number ot 
written comments they may have wished to make. Analysis was 
also simpler. 
A space was provided on each page tor the pilots to make 
comments as necessary, aIld a further space was provided for 
the person oonduoting the debriefing to lldd his comments. 
.. , .--.: ..... ' .'. 
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19.5. oompletion of Q.uestionnaires 
Each pI:j.ot was enoouraged to oomplete his questionnaire 
on the Flight Deok ~ere he oould operate the displays and 
oontrols to refresh his memory. 
19.6. Debriefing 
Folleming the oompletion 01' the questionnaires debriefings 
'1'13113 held to ensure that all topios were oovered. The interviews 
were tape-reoorded for futUre analysis. 
19.7. List of Questions 
All rating soales were identioal. The words shown in 
parentheses are the labels applied to the soales, where appropriate. 
More than one label signifies that mOrethau one soale was used 
for the question. 
Dav 1-
Cl. 1.1. Hem would you rate the presentation 01' the multi-engines 
tODmat for normal operation? 
Cl. 1.2. How would you rate the presentation 01' the Single Engine 
. forma ts f or no Dnal ope rat ion? (STAR'!', ENGINES RlJNllING) 
Cl. 1.3. Hem would you rate the presentation of the Status format 
for nODmal operation? (See Figure 54) 
Do you oonsider that the use 01' the Status format offers 
signifioant workload reduotion? (See Figure 54) 
Hem often did you use the Sta tus fODmat? (See Figure 54) 
Cl. 1.4. Hem would you rate the presentation of tm Flying Oontrols 
fODmat for nODmal operation? 
Cl. 1.5. Haw would you rate the presentation of the Pressurisation 
format for nODmal operation? 
l 
• ; 
l 
; 
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Q, 1.6. How would you rate the presentation of the Anti-ioe system 
format for nODllal operation? 
Q, 1. 7. How would you rate the presenta tiO~ at t he Air Condi tioning 
format for normal operation? 
Q, 1.8. HCNl would you rate the presentation at the Eleotrios fODllat 
for nonnal operation? 
Q 1.9. How would you rate the ·presenta tion of the Hydraulios 
fODllat for normal opemtion? 
Q, 1.10. How would you rate the presentation of the Fuel system 
format for nODllal operation? (See Figure 55) 
Q, 1.11. How would you rate the M~~i-engines tonnat with respeot 
to the effioienoy and presentation of t he warnings? (See 
Figure 56) ./ 
Q 1.l2. How would you rate the Single Engine formats with respeot 
to the effioienoy and presentation 01' the warnings? (WARNINGS) 
Q, 1.13. How would you rate the Flying Controls farmat with respeot 
to the eftioienoy and presentation or the warnings? (WARNINCl8) 
Q,-1.14. How would you rete the effioienoy·at the Ioe Deteotion 
. . 
Vlarn1ngand the oonsequent drills? (WARNIN(}S, nRJ:LLS) 
Q. 1.15. How would you rate the eftioi enoy or the Windsoreen 
Heater Fail warnings and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, 
DBILLS) 
Q.l.16. How would you rate the effioienoy or the Engine Reverser 
Unlocked warnings and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, 
DBILLS) 
Q. 1.17. How would you rate the layout, position and operation 01' 
the Engine Start Panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERA.TION) 
Q 1.18. How would you rate the effioienoy of the Engine Oil Low. 
Pressure warnings and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, DRILLS) 
-;, 
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Day 2 
Q. 2.1. How would you rate the Eleotrios format with respeot to the 
ettio ienoy and presenta tion of' the warnings? (VlARNIIDS) 
Q. 2.2. Hcv'/ would you' .rate the Hydraulios format with respeot to the 
effioienoy and presentation of the warnings? (WARNImS) 
Q. 2.3. Hovl would you rate the Air Conditioning format with respeot 
to the effioienoy and presentation of the warningS? 
(VlARNIIDS) 
Q. 2.4. How would you rate the Fuel system format with respeot to 
the effici enoy and presentation of the warningS? (YlARNINGS) 
Q. 2.5. How WJuld you rate the Anti-ice system format with respeot 
to the efficienoy and presentation of' the warnings? 
(WARNIIDS) 
Q. 2.6. How would you ra te the effioienoy of' the CSD Fail warnings 
and the oonsequent drills? (VlARNIIDS, DRILLS) 
Q. 2.7. How would you rate the effio:lenoy of' the Fuel Low Pressure 
warning and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, DRILLS) 
Q. 2.8. How would you ra ~ the efficienoy 01' the Windsoreen Heater 
Overheat warnings and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, 
DRILLS) 
Q. 2.9. How would you rate the efficienoy of' the Anti-ioe Fail 
warnings and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, DRILLS) 
Q. 2.10. How WOuld you rate the effioiency of the Radio Fan Fail 
warning and the oonsequent drill? (WARNING, DRILL) 
Q. 2.11. How would you rate the effio:lenq)" of the Engine Vibration 
warnings and the Oonsequent drills? (WARNINGS, DRILLS) 
Q. 2.12. How would you ra~ the layout, operation and position 01' 
the Systems Displays Oontrol Panels? (LAYOUT, OPERATION, 
POSITION) 
Q. 2.13. How WJuld you rate the io~it;on=-and ope~tion of the ... 
. throttJ.es? (POSITION, OPERATION) 
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Q. 2.14. Hem would you rate the philosophy and effeotiveness of the 
Master Warning System? 
Q. 2.15. How would you rate the two methods of presenting Preflight 
Cheoks? In addition rate in order of preferenoe. (PAPER, CRT) 
Q. 2.16. How '\\Ould you ram the layout, position and operation of 
the Engine Shutdown Panels? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 2.17. Hem would you rate the layout, position and opera tion of the 
Fuel System control panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 2.18. How would you ram the layout, position and operation of 
the Anti-ioe system control panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, 
OPERATION) 
Q. 2.19. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of 
the Air Systems and Air Conditioning oontrol panel? (LAYOUT, 
POSITION, OPEIL~ION) 
Q. 2.20. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of the 
Electrics oontrol panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 2.21. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of 
the Test panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 2.22. How would you rate the visibility and reaoh of controls and 
indicators generally on the Roof Panel? (VISIBILITY, REACH) 
Q. 2.23 •. How wo uld you ra m the presentation of the ATe? 
. .Q. 2.24. How '\\Ould you ra te the conduct of the exercises? 
Day '3 
-Q. 3.1. How would you rate the hydraullcs format with respect to 
the efficiency and presentation of the warnings? (WARNINGS) 
Q. 3.2. How would you rate the effioiency of the Feel Motor Fail 
warning and the consequent drill? (WARNIl'&, DRILL) 
. . 
Q. . 3.3~ . How would you rate the effioiency or the Hydraulics 
Overheat warning and the consequent drill? (WARNING, DRILL) 
Q. 3.4. How would you rate the effioienoy or the Hydraulics .Low 
Pressure warning and the consequent drill? (WARNING, DRILL) 
- ,_,. _"" ••• ' .• '_'. d._ ". ____ , ••••••••• '_._ ••. _ ...... ,.. .." -,_., ___ • _ •• ,_ •• _"_._~ ___ ~_"'. ___ ~_._. _____ ~ __ ••• _~ __ .~,~,._.~_.~_", ___ • __ ._ •• _ "~ __ •• ".~_.~ ... ______ ,' 
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~ 3.5. How would you rate the effioienoy of the Ioe Deteotion warning 
and the oonsequent drills? (WARNINGS, DRILLS) 
Q. 3.6. How would you rate the efficiency of'.the Anti-ioe Fail 
warnings and the oonsequent drills 7' (WARNIIDS, DRILLS) 
~. 3.7. Ha.v would you rate the effioienoy of the Radio Fan Fail 
warning. and the oonsequent drill? (WABNING, DRILL) 
~ 3.8. How would you rate the effioienoy of the Engine Overheat 
warnings and the oonsequent drills? (WARNINGS, DRILLS) 
Q. 3.9. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of 
the EngiIlB Start panel? (LAYOUT, POOITION, OPERATION) 
~ 3.10. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of the 
Anti-ioe system oontrol panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Day 4 
./ How would you rate the layout, position and operation 
of the Air Systems and Air Conditioning oontrol panel? 
(See 'Figure -57Y'" 
~ 4.1. How would you rate the Flying Controls format with respeot 
to the effioie nay and presenta tion of the warnings? (WARNINGS) 
Q. 4.2. How would you rate the Eleotriosformat with respeot to the 
effioienoy and presentation of the warnings? (WARNINGS) 
Q. 4.3. HGW would you rate the erficienoy of the CSD Fail warnings 
and the oonsequent drills? (WARNINGS, DRILL'3) 
Q. 4.40 How would you rate the effioienoy of the PCU Fail warnings 
and the oonsequent drills? (WARNIIDS, DRILLS) 
Q. 4.5. How would you rate the effioienoy of tile EIlgine Fire 
warnings and the oonsequent drtlls? (SeeFi~re 58) 
Q. 4.6. HoW would you rate the efficienoy of the Air System Duct 
Overheat warning and consequent drill? (WABNING, DRILL) 
Q. 4.7. How would yOu ra te the effioienoy or the Engine Reverser 
Unlooked warning and consequent drill? (WARNING DRILL) 
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Q. 4.8. How wouJ.d you rate the layout, position and operation 01' the 
Systems Displays Control Panels? (See Figure 59r 
Q. 4.9. HoW wouJ.d you rate the philosophy and ettectiveness 01' the 
Master Warning System? 
Q. 4.10. How would you rate the general philosophy 01' the Hierarchy 
01' Warnings as presented tor the systems tailures? 
Q. 4.11. How would you rfl.tethe two methods 01' presenting Pretlight 
Checks?:-In addition rate in order 01' preterence. (see Fig.bO) 
Q. 4.12. How wouJ.d you rate the acceptability 01' handling systems 
f'ailures and maltunctions with one, two and three systems 
displays tailed? (1 FAILED, 2 FAILED, 3 FAILED) 
Q. 4.13. How would you rate the use 01' the Stand by Engine Instruments 
in the event 01' systems displays tailure? 
How would you rate the design end use of'the Rotary Switch 
f'or the control of' the Standby Engine Instruments? 
Q. 4.14. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of' 
the Engine ShutdoVill panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 4.15. HOIv;vouJ.d you rate the layout, position and operation of' the 
Fuel system oontrol panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 4.16. Ha.v \'lOuJ.d you rate the layout, position and operation 01' the 
Pa.ver Control Units control panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, 
OPERii.TION) 
Q. 4.17. How would you rate the layout, position and operation of' the 
Hydraulics system control panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, 
OPERATION) 
Q. 4.18. How wouJ.d you rate the layout, position and operation of' the 
Electrics control panel? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 4.19. Hem VoQuJ.d you rate the layout, position and operation of' the 
Test pane l? (LAYOUT, POSITION, OPERATION) 
Q. 4.20. How wouJ.d yOU rate the visibility and reach of' controls and 
indicators generally on the Roof' Panel? (VISIBILITY, REACH) 
I 
- I 
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Q. 4.21. How would you ra te the presenta tion ot the ATe? 
Q. 4.22. How would you rate the oonduot ot the exeroises? 
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CHAPTER 20 
RESULTS. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
20.1-. Results 
Nine pilots undertook Exeroises 1 to 7. but because of a 
major computer failure the progre.m.rJ2 bad to be terminated 
prematurely with the conseCJ.uenoe that only five of the pilots 
completed exercises 8 to 14. 
The pilots' flying experiences ranged from fighters 
to large transport aircraft. both oivil and military. Several 
pilots had previously used CRTs. The differenoes in these 
baokgrounds may have iIlf'luenoed the assessments. 
All the pilots' responses to eaoh question have been 0 ombined 
for presentation.:·· (see Appendix 1). Where appropriate the 
-ObserVer's notes have been added. 
ADswers to questionnaires are identified by day and question 
number. e.g. 4.13 denotes the questionnaire for Day 4. question 
number 13. 
The compared pilots' ratings associated witU a speoifio 
element are indicated-.Ilext to th.ir respeotive boxes. Where \ 
"half" values ocour the pilots "tioked" the junction of two 
oategories. In some oases soma pilots did not provide a rating. 
Response timfls to failures and times to read various 
displayed parameters are presented as histograms. 
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FO%mat selection was timed from the request for data to 
the appropriate format selection. Reading Time was timed from 
availability of the appropriate format to the reading or the 
parameter. Errors in reading, or wnen the pilots were assisted, 
are excluded from the re s ul ts. 
The response to a failure was timed from the cancellation 
of the respective "att.ention-getter" to completion or the drill. 
The time from fault injection to cancellation at the "attention-
getter" is not presented re cause there was no :re quirement for 
an immediate response to amber warni~s. The times from fault 
injection to cancellation of red warnings are preSented since 
tbese should have resulted in ~ediatereBponses and have 
pl'Ovided an indication of the effectiveness at tile "attention-
getting" system. 
The complete results are tabulated in Appendix 1· and the 
references in parentheses refer to this appendix. 
20.2. Discussion 
20.2.1. Desip;n 
20.2.1.1. Systems Displays 
The redeSigned formats for the ALL ENGINES, 
SINGLE ENGINES, FLYING CONTROlS and FUEL SISTEM 
reoeived high ratings, thus showing that the 
ohanges made sinoe the Familiarization Programme 
were an improveme IXt. (pages 3,7,12 and 29) 
The introduction or a STATUS format 
also appears to have been a signifi()ut improvement. 
(page 10) 
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20.2.1.2. Systems Displays Control Panels 
The manual display selections appeared 
to have been reduced to a level which could be 
controlled by the non-handling pilot at all stages 
or flight. This was achieved by the introduction 
of the STATlJS fOIlllat and, for failures, by the 
automatic priority system described in Para. 7.2.6. 
The layout of the panels appeared 
satisfactory. (page-s 33 & 34) 
20.2.1.3. Pedestal 
/ 
. ,/ Trimming still remained a problem, but 
the changes to the throttle quadrants were an 
improvement (see Para. 14.6.). 
20.2.1.4. Roof Panel 
The repositioning or the Engine Start 
Panel and the redeSign of the Test Panel were 
rated as improvements. ,Hew ever the method ot 
operation of the Test Panel was still found to be 
'U'ring due to the need to maintain pressure on 
the testpuahb'uttons tor long periods.(pages 35 & 50) 
20.2.1.5. Check Lists 
TbS-presentation ot check lists and 
drills on a CRT received very tavourable ratings. 
Unfortunately tm comparison with the back-projected 
display was not possible due to non-availability 
ot suitable tilm. This was deterred to Phase 2 ot 
the study (see Chapter 27), the assessment or the 
-
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Eleotronio Flight Instruments. (pages 92 & 93) 
The ability to display the oheok list 
in1'ormation at tile EBS! positions (F2 and F3) was 
oonsidered to be an impartant 1'aoili ty. 
20.2.2. Operation 
20.2.2.1. Gemral 
The Assessment Pilot was allooated the 
toll owing tasks:-
i) Reading and perfoming the oheoks and drills 1'rom 
Pre1'light to Shutdown. 
ii) Nozmal operation and seleotion 01' all systems • 
. ---
iii) Atnornru operation and drills :tor all systems. 
iv) ATe 
v) Compilation 01' a flight ~og. 
vi) Thrust management as required (the delegation 
01' this task was related to the Assessment 
Pilots'~ operational experienoe. 
vii) Reading speoitio values 1'rom the 1'ormats. 
TlJe sharing 01' tile orew duties that wo~d 
noxmally ooour tar two-orew operation was modified 
to allow the pilots ta -assess all the displays and 
oontrols for no:onal and abnormal operation. This 
add~tional workload could be judged as a partial 
substitute tar the navigation-oontrol and mOnitoring 
task which was not simulated. 
i 
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20.3. Conolusions 
20.3.1. Displays &. Formats 
i) One pilot gave a "poorer" rating to eaoh tormat 
Whioh is beoause he telt oolour was essential. 
ii) All Engi~es - Good, no reading errors. (p.3-b) 
iii) Single Engines - Improvements needed in the 
presentation or the digital data. (p.7-9) 
. :: iv) Status - gave a signitioant workload reduotion 
by minimising tormat seleotion. Some improvement.-·· 
in data presentation was neoessary. The reading times were 
slower than tor "some other to:rmat.s. (p .10 &. ll) 
v) Flying Controls - Aircratt symbol too bold. 
Trim soales, partioularly Pitoh, needed improving. (p.12-l4) 
vi) Pressurization - Better ditterentiation ·between 
SET and CABIN required. (p.15/le lb) 
vii) Anti-Ioe - Some improvements wanted, Reading 
Times were poor. (p.17-l9) 
viii) Air Conditioning - Sqme dittioulty was experienoed 
in using this tormat mainly beoause it retleoted the oomplioated 
nature ot Ule system design. (p."20-22) 
ix) Eleotrios - Introduotion of additions to the flow 
diagram (e.g. ELRAT,Standby TRU) resulted in olutter. The 
fODnat needed improving. (p.23-25) 
:x) Hydraulios - Satist 00 tory, subj eot to several 
minor improveme%Its. (p.2b-28) 
:x:i) Fuel - Very satisfaotory, best format of all. (p.32) 
20;3.2. Control Panels 
i) Displays Control Panel - Looation good. (p.33 &. 34) 
11) Engine Start Panel - Minor oritioisms only. 
Tendenoy tor pilots to rest their hands on the Shutdown 
< •• -- •• - •• ,'- .... - - •• __ •• " ,-~-,.-.- •••••••• '---' ... - .... - - -' ••• ~-.- •• ,,' •• - •• __ ............ --,-.~- - _ ••• ~ ... --,--... -~ ••• ~ ----•• - '_. -
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Handles when startillg engines: (p.35 &. 3b) 
iii) Engine Shutdown - Individual toggle switches 
were difficult to identify and operate. Many of t he errors 
occurred when the pilots did not adhere to the Oheck Lists. 
The position and philosophy of the Shutdown Handles were 
liked.(p.37 &. 38) 
iv) Power Oontrol Units - Liked. (p.39) 
v) Anti-ice - (Individual criticisms were made). 
Philosophy of pushbutton operation needed improvement. (p.40 &. 41) 
vi) Air Oondi tioning - Labelling needed improving. 
Thexe was a lack of familiarity with the controls which 
may have influenced some of the opinions made. (p.42 &. 43) 
vii) Electrics - Satisfactory, subject to some small 
cbanges. (p.44 &. 45) 
viii) Hydraulics - Satisfactory, but the pushbutton 
layout was prone to mis-selection. (p.4b) 
ix) Fuel - A few mis-selections were made, but 
otherwise a satisfoo tory panel. (p.47-49) 
x) Test - Layout, position and philosophy good, 
but tiring to operate. (p.50) 
xi) Visibility and Reach ~ Oontrolsat edges of 
Roof Panel were difficult to operate. (p.51-52) 
20.303; Systems Failures 
i) Engine Reverser Unlocked - No siglUficant problems. 
\p.53 &. 54) 
ii) Engine Oil Low Pressure - Warnings could be 
improved. (p.55 &. 5b) 
iii} Engine Vibration - Drills needed improving. (p.57) 
iv} Engine Overheat - Difficulty was experienced in 
identifying the correct engiIl6. (p.58 &. 59) 
v} Engine Fire - No significant problems. (p.bO &. 61) 
/ 
It 
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vi) Power Control Units - No significant problems.(p.b2-b3) 
vii) Fee1lfotor Fail - Ho significant problems.(p.b4) 
viii) I'ce Warning - Warning philosophy needed improving 
and the selection of the Anti-ice format should have been 
autematic. (P. b5-b8) 
ix) Anti-ice Fail - Warnings am drills needed 
improving. (p.09 & 70) 
x) Windscreen Heater Fail - Warnings and drills 
needed improving. (p.71) 
xi) Windscreen Heater Overheat - Warnings and 
drills ,needed improving. (p.72) 
xii) Air Duct Overheat - No significant problems. (p.73 & 74) , 
xiii) Radio Fan Fail - No significant problems. (p.75 & 7b) 
xiv) CSD Fail - Ho significant prob1ams.(p.77 & 78) 
xv) TR Fail - There was s eme contusion with Generator 
Fail. (p.79) 
xvi) Hydraulics Overheat - No major problems, one 
pilot diagnosed the wrong fault. (p.80 & 81) 
xv11) Hydraulics LOIv Pressure - No significant prol)lems. 
(P.82 & 83) 
xviii) Fuel Low Pressure - Several pilots were contused 
'V the warnings and the drills. (p.84 & 85) 
20.304. General 
I 
• i) The checks and drills were considered'satisfactory : 
t 
in terms of length and complexity for the flights simulated. (p·92) i 
. I 
11) The CRT presentation of nomal cbacks and drills 
was conSidered an imp.ortant innovation and was seen to have 
grea t potential. Many pilot s did not us e the "window" as 
intended which led to same errors being made. (p.92 & 93) 
iii) Most of the systems failure drills were easily 
learned and followed. 
; 
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iv) Certain pushbut'~ons and switohes on the Roo1' Panel 
led to same errors in system seleotion whioh were not 
always readily apparent 9~ the related system displays. 
v) The use or split-oaption illuminated pushbuttons 
on the Roo1' Panel to indioate both a 1'ault and the subsequent 
aotion was an improvement. 
vi) The workload associated with the operation 
and mOnitoring 01' the systems was within aooeptable limits. (p.97) 
vii) Some improvements were needed in the M'NS. (p~B? &. 88) 
viii) The Hiera::chy 01' Warnings was satis1'ao tOIy 
subjeot to 1'urther experienoe with display 1'ailures. (p.89) 
ix) The Standby Engine Instruments used were not 
the best available am were di1'f'ioult to read. (p.9l) 
xl Some improvements were needed to the throttles. (p.94) 
xi) The handling 01' the simulator needed improving. (p.9?) 
xii) The ATC simulation was help1'ul, but beoame too 
repetitive towards the end 01' eaoh two-day programme. (p.95) 
xiii) The oonduct 01' the exeroises was satis1'aotory. (p.9b) 
xiv) The questionnaires were well deSigned and easy 
to oomplete, but rather lengthy., In some instanoes they 
highlighted areas where the pilots had gaps in their 
knowledge 01' the systems operat ion. (p. 9b) 
xv) The debrie1'ing sessions were use1'ul disoussion 
periods. 
xvi) No eyestrain or 1'atigue greater than would have 
been normal tor an intensive two-day programme' on a oonventional 
Simulator were experienoed by the pilots. (p.9?'&. 98) 
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PART C 
ELECTRONIC FLIGHT INSTRUMENTS EVALUATION 
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CHAPTER 21 
CHAI'GES TO SnroLATOR 
21.1. Introduction 
For the assessment 01' the EFIs a number 01' changes to the 
simulator were made. Some 01' these changes were improvements 
suggested by the pilots in Phase 1 01' the stuqy. 
21.2. Flight Deck Layout 
The colour 01' the interior 01' tb.e Flight Deck was changed 
to a "biscuit" colour but the Root Panel and the individual . , 
control units remained a "dark admiralty grey". The tloor 
was covered with a matching carpet. 
The colour change was as a result 01' a recommendation trom the 
RAE to minimise th.e "swimming effect" et CRTs tor night tlying. 
The RAE bad tound that CRTs had an apparent movement in space when 
viewed in the dark on a dark coloured panel. 
21.3. Glareshield 
A tull width Glareshield was introduced incorporating a 
redesigned AFCS. Panels were introduced at each end 01' the 
Glareshield on which were positioned tor each pilot a clock and 
contrast controls tor the EFIs. Lighting was changed to tluorescent, 
but withoul1di.mmers. These changes were made tor a later assessment 
which is not inaluded in this thesis. 
21.4. Main DisplayS Panels 
, --. 
/ 
/ 
A hew display urilt with a modified tilter was introduced 
I 
1 
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but was not part ot the assessment. 
A tunctional RMI replaced the previous representa tion. 
The marker lights were deleted as they were now represented 
on the EllSI. 
21.5. Pedestal 
The length ot the Pedestal was reduced to improve access 
to the seat immediately att ot it. The root tlood light on the att 
ot the Pedestal (see Para. 4.10.) was removed. The Distance-to-go 
Indicator was replaced by a repre"sentation at: a navigation 
controller, but with an operating i"Jaypoint Number indicator. 
A contrast control tor the systems displays was located 
torward ot the throttles. 
21.6. Control Columns 
Inching switches tar the Documentation Display Cheok List 
windows were titted (see Chapters 17 and 27). 
21.7. Dooumnentation Displays 
A back-projeoted Ferranti display was titted at the forward 
end ot thelertside oonsole fsee Chapter 27). 
21.8. Pilots' Seats 
IPECO seats on ourved rails were installed tor each pilot. 
An indicator was provided tor establishing each pilot'S eye 
rete renc e position. 
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CHAPTER 22 
DESCRIPTION OF FOEMATS AND CONTROLS 
22.1. Baokground 
The 1'O:'mats far the EADI and the EHSI were designed after 
. oonsultation wi'ltl a number 01' the pilots who had taken part in 
the evaluation of the ID'I tomats .that were used in the Systems 
Evalua tion {see Parts A ani B). This previous evaluation was 
at BAC Filton in 1973 {see Reference by B.J.Bleaoh in Para.3.2.) 
The oonsultation took the form 01' a questionnaire, the 
oontent and analysis 01' whioh was not the responsibility of the 
author and is not inoluded herein. 
The formats and controls desoribed in this Chapter inolude 
a few ohanges that were made during the initial part of the 
programme where some oontusions were obvious. These changes were: 
EADI: Flight Path ~le oiroles moved out from the centre area 
Potential Flight Path Angle separated from Flight 
Path Allgle 
30 approaoh re1'erenoe marks added 
EBBI: Course aDd Bearing painters suppressed when overlapping 
Mode annunoiation box aooentuated 
22.2. Desoription of EADI {see Figures 61 to 64) 
~~)Airspeed .{Analogue) -
Soale marks at 100 spaoing. Pointer rotation 3600/100 knots. 
100 knot digi t ohange s 1800 from pointer with :I: 5 kt. o Speed Oaption {SPD) 
Flashed for V higher than Vmo, M higher than Mlno and 
.. OG: h:4\her than 200 (nominal) (oe = incidence) 
0Airspeed (digital)· 
Digital readout 0 - 450 knots. 
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Dashes for:- _.mc validity flag for ADC l/ADC 2 comparator. 
Analogue pOinter removed. 
GMach Readout 
Mach No. displayed when M>0.50. 
®selected Speed_ (SEL) 
Digital readout ot selected value and datum torautothrottle 
speed oontrol. 
Controlo. Slew to change digits. 
@VData 
Automatio or manually inserted values. (auto only tor this 
- programme) 
a) Vl. V~. V2 until V2 exoeeded. Vl and VR digits removed 
as V speed exceeded. 
b) V2. V3. V4.' vFTO'atterV2 exoeeded-,- ~ved when M> 0.50 
Cl VNE - V equivalent to mo or liIMO limit. displayed when 
M>0.5· 
d) VAT. V3. V4 - with APPR seleoted - Control 0-CB Speed Error 
Displayed only with APPR selected (Control e ) 
a) Speed Error Index - diamond against scale gives error 
between SED SEL value and actual speed. 
b) Speed Error Soale - Marks ~ 10 * 20 kt. 
@ Lateral Deviation 
Scale - dots • :t75JlA '" 150 )lA. 
Moving index with caption as follows: 
a) VOR tuned (contro'f'iC\) and RAJ) 1/2 selected ~n -V contr~~0 gives 'VOR' 
b) INS 1 ~i 2 selected. (Control e gives tNAV') 
In INS mode 1 dot = 3.75 NM. ! 
.-0- I 
_ ... -... _ ..... " ....... _' ........ -.. ~ •.... , ... '-_ ..•.. -- ... , 
0) lIS tuned (controi'~\ RAn 1/2 seleoted 
Soale marks expandeN~le :t 75 p.A 
®Verti0al . spee~ 
Ana logue soale marks. 
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(00ntro10 ) 
gives 'LO~ 
:Minor marks: 0-1000 ft/min, 200 1't/min intervals 
Major marks: 0-6000 ft/min, 1000 ft/min intervals 
Numerals at 0, 1, 2, 4 am 6 (lOOOs 1't/min) 
Pointer removed tor ADC validity 1'lag. ® Vertioal Error . 
a) V-Nav seleoted - Control 8 
Marks :i: 100 1't and :t 206 1't. 
Ljoving index. Caption 'IP 
b) Altitude Hold seleoted - -Control 9 
Marks t 100 1't and :t 200 1't. 
Moving index. Caption 'A' 
0) l16 Tuned - contro1(§) 
Marks t. 75 pP. :t 150 )lA. 
MOving index. Caption 'G' 
--'---AcAt-cther times soale and index removed. 
@) Seleote~~ti tude _ (SEL) 
Digi tal readout 01' seleoted value. 
Datum tor altitude aquire and altitude alert. 
Control 9 .I1otal; e knob to ohange digits. 
Push tor altitude acquire. 
~ Radio Altitude 
Digi tal read out 01' radio altitude (Caption R) 
Range 0-2500 1't. in 10 ft. steps. 
Not dis played above 2500 1't. 
Dashes tor radio altitude validity/1'ailure 1'lag. 
@ Altitude (digi tal) 
Digital read out: 1000 to 50,000 ft. in 20 1't. steps. 
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Dashes for ADC validity or aomparator flags, pOinter 
removed. 
~ A~titude Caption (ALT) 
Flashed for liti tude Alert to standard ALT Alert logia. 
Dat~ set by aontrol§ (see Item 11) o Altitude (analogue) , 
Saale marlm at 100 ft. spaaing. 
Pointer rotation 3600/1000 ft. 
~ rressure Setting 
850 to 1050 mbs. in t mb steps exaept at 1013.2. (preaise NO.) 
contro18 Hota te knob to ahange <i.igits. 
a) 1013.2 seleated - Control 8 
Digital and analogue values inarease/dearease by the 
ditterenae between value previously set and 1013.2 
b) Q.FE/~ seleoted - Controle 
<i.FE and Q.NH values stored in the oomputer. \lhen 
seleoted ~ indioated video inverted. 
@ ~ompass 2 (Pl t sdis play) or Traok Angle Error (TKE) 
a) MA(} Heading trom Compass 2 displayed exoept b). 
b) With APPR seleoted, contro18 
Traok Angle Error lTKE) is displayed in plaoe ot ruAG 
heading. 
TKE = d1tterenae between seleoted oourse (magnetio) plus 
drift and existing heading. ® Hate of '1'um 
Soale with moving index. 
a) Soale marks L or R Rate 1 (3°/seo) 
Rate 2 (60 /seo) 
b} Soale marks L or R 5° and 100 traok error. In 
oonjunation with Item 17 b). 
. " .• ".,.,'._~ __ .,- .. _._ ._'~."._,,_. __ .. __ ' .. ~_ ....... ,_"_._ .... _.0 ..•... _-'. • ___ ._ •• h_ .. ,._. __ ._ ... " __ ''' ____ ,_, ______ •• c- __ . _________ , __ . ____ • 
BAD[ Centre Circle (Figure 64) 
@ Fixed Marks 
Fixed marks at 0 and :!: 900 on the periphery_ 
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---The-O-mark-provides-a. fixeCLindex_for the_roll scale. 
@ Bank Angle 
Scale moving about a fixed mark. (I~em 19) 
Scale marks: 0° special mark with reoiprocal symbol 
f300.Large marks 
t.600 Medj uin. -- marks 
tlOo , 200, 45 0, 180° Small marks. 
@ Attitude 
Major Pitoh Scale marks every 100 between Z 800• Only 
two of the major marks are numbered at anyone time, the 
numbers appearing progressively as the soale moves up or 
down. 
20 marks are displayed with a range 01' 200 and transferred 
about the oentre square into the appropriate 100 segment 
(:I: 20 hysteresis) as the scale moves up or down. 
This transfer does not operate below V2. 
20 marks deleted wben Fl1gh t, Direotor on. 
@ Flir..ht Path Angle 
Two open 20 diameter oircles, referenoe point at centre 
01' circle. Indicates flight path angle wben measured 
against the pitch scale. 
Illustration A shons pitch angle (e) 17° and fligIj; path 
angle (y) 150 therefore inoidence (~) is 2°. 
@ Potential Fl1p.h t_ Path ADgle 
Two solid circles When ooincident with Flight Path Angle 
oiroles indicates zero longitudinal aooeleration ( i.e. 
steady lAB) (as shown in Illustration E). 
Symbol removed wi th AT SPD engaged below VR. 
• •• _, , ._,._._" __ " • .,_._ •••• _ 0,.'. ".....:0 .. ·' ___ • _,', ___ .. ___ , •. _._ , __ ,. _______ ~. _ .. ______ .,~."~ __ . __ 
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® Airoraft S:mbOl and. Centre Reference Marks 
Fixed aircraft wings with a centre reference square, size 
equal to 20 on the pitch scale. Reference datum is the 
_~ __ oentr'e' ot_the_square.__ __ 
~ Flight Director (1 or 2) 
Control B When off - ne symbols, bar moves laterally 
only, on datum. 
Roll on - Roll oommand only 
On - Roll and Pitch Co=and 
FD seleotion indioated on EESI (see item 32) 
. ® Deois:!. on Height 
Control 8 
By pulling the baroset knob against a spring the Radio 
Altitude indication (item 12) is replaoed by DH and values 
between 0-999 can be inserted by rotation of the knob.(Fixed 
at 200 ft. for EFl evaluation) 
When Radio Altitude decreases below the set DH the DE -
symbol as shown is dis played video inverted. 
At 100 ft. above DE, plain video inverted wiIldow t1ashes. 
@ ursent Window 
Video inverted window reserved tor urgent intomation. 
e.g. Caption G.SLOPE flashing indioates 2 dots 10w when 
below 500 tt. 
._---,-.'-- . 
-
22.3 Description ot EESI (see Figures 61, 62, 65.--66 an\ifJ7) 
@} Heading (digi~l), Compass 1 (P1) or Compass 2 (P2) 
a) Radio Mode: Magnetio heading (MAG) indicated by the 
oompass rose is disp1ayed digitally. 
b) INS Mode: True heading (TRU) indicated by the oompass 
rose is displayed dig!. tall.y. 
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~ Selected Oourse/Desired Track 
a} Radio Mcde: Selected Oourse (ORS SEL) set by control 
GiS displayed. 
b} INS mcde: Desired Track (DSR TRK) set by INS computer 
is displayed. 
~ Selected Heading/Oross Track Distance 
a} Radio Mode: Selected Headlng (HDG SEL) set by control® 
is displayed. Used in conjunction with the bug (item 
58) on the compass rose. 
b) INS Mode: Oross Track Distance (XTK) Lett (L) or Right 
(R) is displayed automatically in nautical miles. 
® Autopilot.Engagement 1/2 . 
AP 1/2 is displayed when selection is made on control 8 
Oaption AP 1 (AP 2) is tlashed tor disconnect end can 
be canoelled by seleoting Oontrol e to 'OFF'. It no 
AP engaged, audio warning end tlashes until canoelled by 
AP disconnect. 
For deliberate disconneot audio and tlashes tor 1.5 sec. 
When no AP engaged, no captions are dis played. 
@; Fl~p.ht Director Engagement 1/2 
Oaption FD l(or FD 2)is displayed when seleotion is made 
on control~(See item 25) 
Indicates Flight Director engagement and guidance oomputer 
in use. When FD ott, symbols are removed. FD may be 
engaged in any mode. With AP engaged end OWS (item 37) 
disengaged, AP control through previously selected FD mode. 
It FD not seleoted AP will operate in any selected mode. 
® ~med lateral Mode. 
Oaption indicates the lateral mode armed. 
~Aotive Lateral Mode 
Oaption (video inverted) indioates lateral mode aotive. 
® Armed Vertical Mode 
Caption indicates the vertical mode ar.med. ® Active Vertical Mode 
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" -- Caption-( video_ inverted}_indicates_vertical mode_ active. 
~ Control Wheel Steering Engagement 
Caption 'CWS' indicates Control \1heel Steering selected on 
controlg ~d gives CWS with. .A:P in pitch and roll mode. 
Note: This is the only way to obtain basic attitude mode. 
@ Autothrottle Engamment 
A'l! 1/2 is displayed when selection is made on control e ® Autothrottle Modes (video inverted) 
a} Caption 'ARM' - indicates ABM l/ABM 2 selected - control 0. A/T speed engaged automatically at ALT capture. 
b} Caption 'SPD' - SPD AC~ selected - contro1 ~ (video i:c.v'td.) ~ 
Acquires and holds SPD SEL value displayed 
on EADI (item 5) 
cl Caption 'EPR' - EPR selected - control~ 
(video inv' td. 1 'e.:.;:J" 
Controls to EfR limit selected. 
When AT off, AT symbols removed. 
~ Tuned Radio Frequency 
"Indicates frequency tuned on contro~fdio 1/2 or Auto-
tune by Nav. o anput er. 
For the EFl programme radio 1 was tuned mallUally and radio 
2 by Auto-tune. Frequencies include VOB/DME or ILS. ® ~iO Designator 
Indicates whioh radio is tuned (1 or 2) for the frequencies 
indicated in item 40. 
A box enclosing 1 or 2 indicates the selected radio on 
" contrOl. (3-
.~ Station Designato~ 
Three alphas stored in the nav canputer memory. Designates 
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the station at the tuned frequenoy item 40 VOR or IlS • 
• 
station designation replaoed by orosses indioates VOR/IlS 
inva lid/ fa il. 
_. ® D~ l{: _ .. _ 
Caption DME assooiated with tuned frequenoy, item 40 and 
numbers indioate distanoe to Dlm station (0.1 mile 
intervales below 99.9). Replaoed by dashes when out of 
ra~e. 
@ADF 1(2 
Indioates ADF bearing (degrees) assooiated with pOinter 1 
(item 56) or pOinter 2 (item 57) seleoted on oO!l.trols 8 
and 8. 
Alphanumerios and pointer removed when ADF seleoted off, 
. 
(i.e. button operation ADF-VOR-OFF). 
Pointer removed when 'ANT' sele oted. 
For the EFl programme the ADF sta tions were automatioally 
designated am .stored in tile Nav. oomputer. No 'ANT' 
seleotion was available. 
® Time to Go 
ETE is tiine to go to next WPT in tenth minute intervals. 
@) Dis tanoe to Go 
DIS is distarice to go to Dext \'IPT innautioal miles 
(tenths below 99.9nm). ® Ground Speed 
GND SPD is existing ground speed in knots. ® True Airspeed 
TAB is true airspeed in knots. 
Items 45 to 48 are displayed while NAV system (BAD or INS) 
is operati~. 
~ Compass Referenoe Marks 
Referenoe tor reading ROSE or MAP. MA(} , or TRIJ analogue 
soales. 
i 
., 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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® CompaSS Rose 
Scale Marks 
- Large Marks every whole 100 
- Smaller marks every whole 50 
- -Numbered :Marks_-_ Every_300 _(0_- 3300L _ 
~ Lateral Deviation Scale 
Scale -.dots = :!: 75 pAt 150 pA. 
Deviation indicated by beam bar on item 55. 
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With INS 1 or 2. selected (contro18) Scale 1 dot = 3.75nm. ® Aircraft Symbol 
Origin of scale deviation reference marks • 
. ® Vertical Deviation 
Scale - dots = ± 75 ± 150 i 225 uA. 
Moving index with caption as t ollows:-
a) Height Error (Alt. Acquire seleoted on control e 
Caption 'At Scale 1 dot = 100 ft. 
b) ILS tuned - control~ This overrides selection a). 
Caption tGt - Glideslope. ® INS Selection 
Selection of INS 1 or .2 - Control J.2 - indicated. 
~ Index Po~nter and Bea.mBar· . 
Opera ted by setting knob" control~ 
Bearing 'TO' - cirole on point bar 
Bearing 'FROMt - oircle on reciprooal bar. 
a) VOR tuned - contro~ . . 
RAn 1 or HAD 2 selected control e 
Analogue or digital selected course. Number 1/2 in 
circle tar VOR 1/2. 
b) IIaS tuned - contrOl(§) 
RAIl 1 ar HAD 2 selected contro18 
Bearing to Local~ser 
tLt in circle tor Localiser. 
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cl INS 1 or INS 2 selected - control J.2 
Analogue ot digital desired traok. 'N' in circle for 
1.NAV waypoint. 
Beam bar indicates deviation against scale item 51. 
-0 ~~~ --;~n;r-l- -- ----- - -- - -- - - - -, -
a) VOR tuned - oontr00VOR 1 seleoted control@ 
Pointer with 'V' in circle indicates VOR bearing 
obtained from RAn 1 system. 
b) ADJ!' tUIlBd - Auto-tune only available. 
ADF 1 selected - contro18 
Pointer with 'A' in circle indicates ADF bearing from 
ADF 1 system. 
cl Waypoint: '.'IPT selected oontro18 
POinter with 'W' in cirole indicates bearing to next WPT. 
d) ILS 1 tuned. VO¥ 1 se~ected - contro18 ® Bearing Pointe r 2 
a) VOR autotune only. VOR 2 selected - oontrolO 
Pointer with 'V' in circle indioates VOR bearing 
obtained from BAD 2 system. 
bl ADF tuned - auto~tune only available. 
ADF 2 selected - contro18 
Pointer with 'A' in circle indicates ADF bearing 
obtained from ADF 2 system. 
The pointer may be removed by selecting 'OFF'. 
~ Selected Heading BuS 
Analogue of digital heading. Bug can be set on the 
compass rose by rotating the knob on control@ A digital 
reading is provided by item 30 in 'BAD' mode only. The 
bug is displaye~ in both 'BAD' and 'INS' modes and is 
-··--1 
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f 
visible on the Map foxmat when within 250 ot existing heading. 
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® Drift Index. 
Indicates drift measured on heading scale. Range t 150 • ® Drift.Marks 
-- _____ a)~ROSE'-S_elElcted_-_c~ntro!.@_-~rk~ t_10o_ 
b) 'MAP' selected - control 0 -marks t 50 ® Waypoint Alert 
Next WPT number displayed up to 1 min. to go. 
At 1 min. to go number chmges to arrow L or R indicating 
direction et impending leg chnnge flashing until change 
initiated. ® Markers 
Marker indications: a) A - Airways, b) 0 ~ Outer Marker, 
c) 11 - Middle Marker 
Flashed to standard frequency requirements. 
@) Aircraft Symbol (I\[ap) 
Origin et reference marks and range rings. ® Angular Marks 
Fixed marks t 300 t 600 from aircraft position. o Rahge RingS 
Five rings indicate range from present aircraft position. 
their value dependiIlg on the scale selected as follows:-
Wi thout Viea ther Radar (not available): 
The ring values are automatically selected according to 
altitude, the second ring being identified (Item 66) . 
i.e. Alt. above 15.200 ft. - Range 40 run. 
Alt. 15,200 ft. to 10.200 ft. - Range 20 run. 
Alt. 10.200 ft. to 5.200 ft. - Range 10 run. 
Alt. below 5,200 ft. - Range 5 nm. 
~ Range Ring Scale 
Indicates the scale selected. See item 65. 
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® Gompass Soale 
Same indioations as compass rose but soale expanded and 
limited to a range of t 25 0 of existing indication. 
______ NUl:lbered marks every 30~ ,_Long_marks _ eve ry 100, Short 
marks every 50. 
® Map 
Planned route is shown by lines between waypoints (indioated 
by stars) which move relative to the airoraft symbol 
acoording to aili:Oraft position. A oomprehensive set 
of symbols was . planned but was not available for the 
EFl assessment. (Beaoon - oirole with designator alphas, 
VOB/DME Station - wheel with designator alphas, VIP!' -
star;wi th HPT NO.). 
22.4. EHSI Display Controls (contro~ Figure 62) 
G RiJ) ~/RAD 2. 
Operating 'RAn It or 'RAn 2' seleots the souroe of the 
navigation data displayed by the Index Pointer and Beam 
Bar (Item 55). 
With RAn selected Index Pointer indioates Seleoted 
Course and all headings, bearings, and courses given in 
degrees magnetic. 
0~I~ l/INS 2 
Operating 'INS l' or tINS 2 t selects the source of ,::. 
the na vigat£\On data displayed by the Index Pointer 
and Beam Bar (item 55). VTith INS seleoted Index 
Pointer indioates Traok and Beam Bar indicates Lateral 
Deviation off Traok (nm.). All headings, bearings, and 
traoks are given in degrees true. 
This oontrol inoorporates an 'OFF' position after the 
sequenoe ot INS 1, INS 2, whioh removes pOinter, beam bar, 
and deviation scale. 
@ROSE/MAP 
Selects ROSE/MAP fODnat in centre square. 
~_~_e~/VO~(and WPT) _______ ~ __ ~
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. Operating 'ADF l' or 'VOR l' selects the data from 
radio 1 to bearing pointer 1 (item 56) on either the 
ROSE or MAP formats. 
This control incorporates a 'WPT' selection after the 
sequence ADF 1, VOR 1, and bearing pOinter 1 will indicate 
bearing to next waypoint. If this has not been programmed, 
the pOinter is removed. 
®ADF 2/VOR 2 
Operating '.~F 2' or 'VOR 2' selects data from radio 2 to 
bearing pointer 2 (item 57) on either the ROSE or MAP 
formats. 
This control incorporates an 'OFF' position after the 
sequence ADF 2, VOR 2, which removes the pointer. 
For Controls 4 and 5 it either pOinter is selected to 'VOR' 
when an ILS frequency is tuned, the pOinter is removed. 
22.5. Glareshie1d Controls (see Fi~re 62) CB Altimeter 
1. Pull tc! set DH, slew to set Baro. (not operative) 
2. Baroset l013.2/QNH/QF.E - Operates digital indication 
(Item 16). 
®Flight Director 
1. Display Selector Switch: Selects Co=d bars on EADI 
(Item 25). 
'ON' - both pitch and roll command bars displayed 
'ROLL ON' - roll conmand bars only displayed 
'WIth F/D ~ or Roll 'ON', caption displayed on EmI (Item 32) 
I 
i 
I 
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'OFF' - No Flight Director symbol displayed. 
2. Synchronisation ('SYNC') - Synchronises pitch Flight 
Director wi th pitch hold modes. 
~ -~-- - 0 ~course Selection __ ~ _____ ~ _____ ~_~ _~ _____ ~ __ 
1. Course Selector: Rotary slewing selector operates Index 
Pointer on EESI (Item 55) 
2. Turbulence Uode Selectors (Caption AP) (not operative): 
Push to engage turbulence mode. 
®Navigation Hode Selector 
Six mode buttons: 
1. APPR - Approach 
2. V.Nav - Vertical NaVigation (not o;erative) 
3. L.Nav - Lateral navigation (e.~area nav.) 
4. Time Navigation (not operative) 
5. V/L - VOR/Localiser 
6. LAND - Automatic landing (not operative) ® Auto throttle -Selector 
1. Speed Selector: Rotary slewing selector operates digital 
selected speed indication (Item 5). Pushing in the 
selector sigtlals the selec,ted speed to be acquired. 
2. Autothrottle Selectors: ARM - SUb-system available for 
use. Captions displayed on EHSI (Item 38) 
3. EPR Selector - (Not operative) 
@Heading Selector 
1. Heading Selector: Rotary slewing selector operates HOG 
bug on EHSI (Item 58). PuShing the selector signals 
the selected healing to be acquired. 
2. Heading Mode Selector: Pushing in the selector selects 
Heading Hold. 
@.A.utoPilot Selectors 
1. Au'lDpilot .1 OFF/ENGAGE.Swi tches (AP 2 not operative) • 
. - ,'--~-,.. -, 
-~ ---.----
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When engaged, captions displayed on EESI (Item 31). 
2. Oontrol Wheel Steering Selector: Switch in IOAPT/FOI 
position, selects CViS, providing that AP is engaged. 
Oaption displayed on ~I (Item 37) 
~®pi;-h~de-se~t~ __ - --- --- -- ---- -~- --~---~- ----- --
1. Altitude selectoi': Rotary slewing selector operates 
digital selected Altitude (Item 11). Pushing in the 
selector signals the selected Altitude to be acquired. 
Pi tch Mode Selectors: 
2. ALT - Altitude Hold 
3. IAS - .~rspeed Hold 
4. lJAOH - Mach_No. Hold. 
5. vis - Vertical Speed Hold 
6. FPA - Flight Path Angle Hold (not operative) 
, 
" 
Ai 
r "\ .. I 
-
EADI 
Figure bl 
EHSI 
CAPTAINS PANEL 
GLARE SHIELD CONTROLS 
Figure b2 
NAV/COMM FREQUENCY SELECTOR DISPLAY CONTROLS 
ASSOCIATED CONTROLS 
Figure b3 
CENTRE CIRCLE SEE PAGE 17 
EADI 
, 
A B 
EADI CENTRE CIRCLE 
CENTRE FORMATS 
SEE PAGES 19 & 20 
ElISI FIXED FORMAT 
Figure b') 
:b'igure bb 
EHSI CENTRE FORMAT - COMPASS ROSE 
· Figure b7 
EHSI CENTRE FORMAT - MAP 
.-.----.;~-.;., .. ,.' ......... '-.. ' ,., ......... ,-
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CRAPiER 23 
MONITORmG AND RECORDING 
23'.1. Introduction 
The monitoring and, recording facilities used for th\' EFl 
Assessment were similar to those used tor the Systems Evaluation 
(See Chapter 15). 
23.2. 1!onitoring Team 
23.2.1. General 
The mOnitoring team consisted of two persons" the 
Resident Filet and the Observer. 
23.2.2. Resident Pilot 
The Resident Pilot had the following tasks: 
i) Briefing the Assessment Pilot on the Flight Deck. 
ii) Handling of the throttles and secondary flying 
controls. 
iii) Selection at Navigation and ATC frequencies. 
iv) Operation ot AFCS as appropriate. 
23.2.3. Observer 
, 'The Observer had the following tasks: 
i) Briefing, but not on the 'Flight Deck. 
ii) Assisting with the brieting on the Flight Deck. 
iii) Controlling the start and progress ot the exercises. 
iv) Keeping records at each flight. 
v) Noting pilot actions and timing responses to 
requests for readings. 
, '. 
vi) Conducting the debrietings. 
... _ .. _ , .......... ,.' .'.,,,. '"' ,_ ....• ,' ..... _.,., _ ... ,. ...... ~.'"' .,,', :~L'.'- _,,~ ,'~ ._. __ " .,.' ~"." •. ' 
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, 
23.3. Monitoring Faoilities 
23.3.1. General 
• 
The Logs kept by the Observer and by the Computer 
were similar to those for the Systems Evaluation. 
23.3.2. Timing 
The Observer's watoh was used to synohronise the two 
Flight Deok olooks and was used as the master time for the 
oonduot of the exeroises. Computer timing was started 
by the Observer operating an Ident button at "Brakes Off" 
for eaoh exeroise. 
/ 
T~pilots' responses were timed by a stop-watoh. 
23.3.3. Observer's Log 
The log ~as kept in written form and supplemented by 
the use of a tape-reoorder. Sample pages of the written log 
are shcmn in Figures 68 and 69. The tape-reoorder was used 
as desoribed in Para. 15.3.3.). The Observer's Log 
oontained the following information:-
a) Date, Pilot's Name ang Exeroise Number 
b) Simulator Defioiencies 
0) Navigation details 
d) Reading and Response Times 
e) Pilots' and Observer's oomments aDd tape ident. 
f) Programme times 
g) Other instructions • 
The log sheets were used in oonjunotion with the oomputer 
printouts. 
... "... . ... _ ................................ ;cc .... , ... ~ .. ~.~ .. __ .. ", ___ ._,-_",.".". ___ . __ .. ,. __ .", .... _....... . ....... _ .. _._ ....... __________ .1 
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23.3.4. Oomputer Printouts 
23.3.4.1. PDP 11-45 (Flight Log) 
This computer was programmed to print out 
out data automatically during tl1ght and at additional 
points selected by the Observer tram the Flight 
Deck. The recording pOints included Take-ott, 
Waypoints, Localiser and Glideslope Acquisition, and 
Landing. 
23.3.4.2. PDP llEIO (Exercise Log) 
This computer was used to print out 
the tollowing inf'omation in the torm of' display 
readings (see also saiilple page in Figure 70) 
a) Ite~ Number 
b) Ident Number 
c) Time in minutes and seconds trom the tirst Ident 
(No. 000) 
d) Oompute~Airspeed 
e) Speed Error 
t) Vertical Speed 
£) Barometric Altitude 
h) Radio Altitude 
i) Pitch Angle 
j) Bank Angle 
k) MagnetiC Heading 
1) TJ;Ue Hea ding 
m) Drif't .Angle 
n) Localiser Deviation 
0) Glideslope Deviation 
p) LatBral Error 
q) ADF 1 Bearing 
r) ADF 2 Bea ring 
Page 2i:lb 
s) DME 1 Distance 
t) Station 1 Identification Code 
u) DME 2 Distance 
v) Distance to Go to next Waypoint 
w) Next Waypoint Number 
x) Potential Flight Path Angle 
y) Flight Path Angle 
z). GPCU1, GPCU 2, GPCU 3, GPCU 4, GPCU L, GPCU R • 
.. 
This was coded informationg~ving .. the_status 
at information on each format beiDg -shown to 
each pilot (e.g. Autopilot engaged, Map or Rose 
selected, etc.) ]'or an explanation of the codes 
see Figures 71 (a), (b) and (c). 
23.4. 9.uestionnaires 
A preprinted questionnaire was given to each pilot at the end 
of each day's flying, while he has still on the Flight Deck. The 
simulator was kept running while the pilots completed the 
questionnaires so that they could use the displays to assist 
them in answering the detailed questions. The questionnaire 
is described in Chapter 25. 
23.5. Debriefing 
Each pilot was given a short debriefing after he had 
completed his questionnaire. This debriefing was tape-recorded, 
hut was only aimed at answering particular problems. A more 
comprehensive debriefing was given to each pilot at their place of 
.ork at a later date wmn more gemral questions were asked. 
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CONTROl. IIORDB (CONWRD. TXl) \: . 
• WORD IHT OCTAl. o 
• 
orcul 
• 
0 1 
1 2: 
2 4. 
• 
:1 1<) " 
4 20" " 
.' , S 40. SHOW 'APi' 
, ,~, 
• 
6 100 
7 200 SHOW 'fDI' 
B 400 
9 100" SHOW 'All' 
10 ~(l(l0' 
11 4000 ", 
12 10000'" 
13 20000 
14 40(l00. 
15 100000 
OPCll2 (PITCH HOI.D HODES) 
(I 1 
1 2 
2 4 
3 10 
4 20 
5 40 
6 100 
7 200 
8 400 
9 1000 
10 2(1(10 
1I 4000 
12 1(l(l(lO 
13 20000 
14 40000 
15 100000 
I!'igure 71 (a) 
Explanation of Codes 
I 
SHOW 'CIID' 
fiHOW ; CWS ,. 
SHOW AUTO PILOT LEGEND 
SHOW 'APi' & '2' 
filiOW 'AP2' 
f:fIOW fLIGHT IlJRf:CTOR l.EGENI, 
SHOW 'FD2' 
SHOW AUTO THROTTJ.E .. rGEND 
SHOII ., AT:!' 
SHOW 'SPD' 
SHOW '[PR' 
SHOW DECISION HF.IGHT DIGITS 
SHOW VI,VfhV:! DIGITS 
Bum, V3,V4,Vrj DIGITS 
SIlOII VHF.,VAT,V3 DIGITS 
SHOW , GS , ACTIVr /lOnE 
SHOW 'AI. T , 
miOW 'lAB , 
SUOW 'MACH' 
SHOW , VS ' . 
SHOW 'Ff*A 
f;HOW 'ATT 
SHOW , as M/1n, HODE 
falOW 'Al.l 
SHOW 'IAS , 
SHOW 'MACH' 
SHOII , VS , 
mlDW 'FPA , 
f'mOIrl 'ATT , 
nBO'" 'SYNC' PITCIl HODF. 
SliOW 'SYNC' NAV. HO DE 
'"' 
r) 
(") 
r) 
) 
) 
,) 
) 
) 
,) 
,) 
J 
.) , . 
() I , 
! 
~) i 
,. 
, 
.) 
, )'U 
cFi 
)<D 
"'. \.0 
,·)6i . i' 
,) 
'" 
I 
: I 
Gf'C1I3 <NAV. HOL.D .,ODES> 
• 
0 1 SUOI' 'VI-.tAV' ACTIVE MO['E ,') 
1 2 mmw 'LNAV' 
2 4 miOW 'vor.: , 
• 
J 10 SHOW 'Loe , 
4 20 SHOll 'HOGS' 
0 
~, 40 SHOW 'AP .... R' 
• " 
lOO S/1()I' 'LAND' ) 
7 200 SHOW 'HT.tO ' 
e 400 SHOW 'VNAV' AR'1[(' tlODE 
• 
9 1000 SHOW 'LHAV ' ) 
10 2000 SHO~' 'VDR , 
11 4000 SHOW 'LOC , 
• 
12 10000 SHOW 'HOPS' • 
13 20000 SHOW 'APPR' 
) 
" 
14 40000 SHOW 'tAN»' 
• 
15 100000 SIIOW 'liOG '. ) 
• 
GPCU4 ) 
0 I T/O MODE , 
I 2 Af'f'R/I.AND HOftr: 
• 
2 4 ADFI RECEIVER fill ADFI RECEIVER orF ,) 
3 10 ADF2 RF.CEIVER Oil AftF2 RECEIVER orr 
4 20 VORI SEI.ECTED ON IlSI SELF.C1ED OH 
• 
:I 40 VOR? SF.l~CH D nil ILS2 SELF:CTED OIl ,) 
" 
100 VORII»I1f.1 FAll , 
7 200 VOR2IIJI1F.:2 FAIl. 
I' 
8 400 SHOW Inn:' SHOW 'cuu.' t 
• 9 1000 PRESSURf. ~ 1013.2 
I) 
10 2000 AI.T. I/ARNING 
• 
11 4000 RF.MOVr:: 2 IlEG PITCH MRS ,,) 
12 10000 
13 20000 
• 
14 40000 WEAn'ER MODE 'ON' .} 
IS 100000 Wf.A1HF.R HODr:: OFF Wf.ATHER HODE 'SBY' 
I. ,) 
" • " Figure 71 (b) 
• Explanation " of Codes 
. I 
->,J 
cfgl 
... ) (J)r 
N J~ 
i 
-> I 
,) I 
I 
GPClJl.IGPClJR 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
:'; 
f, 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1:3 
14 
15 
OCTAL 
1 
" ,. 
4 
10 
:20 
40 
lOO 
200 
'lOO 
lOOO 
2000 
400G 
lOOO() 
2.0000 
40000 
1.00000 
ROSE 
I 
RAD 
o 
ADf1 SElECTF.I1 'A' 
ADF2 SELECTF.I1 'A' 
VOR POINTER IN80lJNO 
Figure 71 (0) 
Explanation of Codes 
1 
MAP 
RAf! , INS AI. L SEt.. OFF 
2 
"INS 
WAY/,OINf 'W' 
ArlF 1 1\ VORl f;F.L. OfF: 
VOkl SEI.ECTf.D 'V' 
ADF2 1\ VOR2 SELECTED OfF 
VOR2 SELECTED 'V' 
VOR POINTER OIHIWlJNIJ 
GLI[If: Sl.OPE VfiRTICAL TJEV. TUNEII 
AI. 'IX TUIIF. Vf..RTICAl ['EV. TUNEI.I 
. VNAV. VERTICAl. f.IItV. TUNED 
LNAV. LATERAL I1EV. TUNEII 
dJflR~+'-AfEftA't;;, ... Itf'Z:: r1 i Q E u 
tOCALISER I.ATERAI. /!ItV. TlJNED 
", ,._. ' .. -~'--,.'. -.',. __ .. '~ ...... , .... --'. _,.".-.,~.- --,.' ~-,.,,-. " .. . 
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CHAPTER 24 
PROGRAMME .AND EXEROISES 
24.1. Introduotion 
This part of the study was to evaluate the formats for 
the EADI and EBBI' produoed as a result of the oonsulta tions 
referred to in Para. 22.1. 
Tbe systems displays were used, but only to give the pilots 
enough information for the flying tasks. The displays were 
not evaluated apart from general oomments on the presentations 
in assooiation with the EFl's. 
24.2. Pro gramme 
A Single day's programme was arranged for eaoh pilot 
whioh oonsisted of exeroises to allow praotioe in flight handling 
using the l!!ADI, Simple navigation USing the EFIs and measurement 
of the pilots' perfollllanoe in aohieving datum oonditions. 
The first flights were flown manually, but the autopilot 
and flight direotor Vlere introduoed at an early stage. 
24.3. Timetable 
The timetable that was aimed at for eaoh pilot was as follows: 
0915 Briefing on Programme (in Oonferenoe Room) 
0930 Briefing on Facnats and Oontrols (on Flight Deok) 
1000 Exeroise 1 - London Departure 
1045 (Coffee) 
1055 Exeroise 2 - London Arrival 
1145 Briefing on Navigation for Exercise 3 
1155 Exercise 3 - Lom on Circular 
1300 (Lunch) 
,1400 Exercise 4 - Paris Departure 
1420 Exercise 5 - Paris Arrival 
1435 Briefing on Navigation for Exercise 6 
144l5. Exercise 6 - Paris Circular 
1540 Discussion 
1550 Exercise 7 (Optional) 
1615 ~uestionnaire 
1045 Debriefing 
24.4. Navigation and Flight Plannins 
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The navigat ion controls and indications are described in 
Chapter 22, but because of the limitations to the simulation a 
complete assessment was not possible. 
A dual NavjComm comtroller was fitted on the left side of the 
Pedestal, aft of the throttles. Only the NAV selections were linked 
to the simulated navigation programme. The COMM frequencies 
could be seleoted, but were only used ,to give a representative 
workload, they were not linked to the simulation. With only one 
NAV selector the radio aids had to be arranged so that they could 
be tuned as a preflight action by the oomputer leaving only 
li.'?'.ited tuning required to be done by the pilots. 
All ADF tuning was by the computers as ADF controllers 
were not fitted. 
All the exercises were based on circular flights out of 
London (Heathrow) or Paris (Charles de Gaulle) airports and the 
navigation selections on these flights were identical to those 
used in the Departure and Arrival exercises where they were 
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appropriate. INS navigation was used for the initial exeroises, 
but the radio navigation was used for the oiroular flights and 
parts of the other exeroises. 
The INS programme for the flights was stored in the oomputer 
and seleoted from the Flight Deok by the Observer. No setting-up 
action was required to be done by the pilots. 
24.5. Briefing 
Briefing started immediately atter the arrival of 'eaoh 
Assessment Pilot and was in two parts:-
24.5.1. Geneml Briefing 
This was given by the Observer bef'ore the pilots 
went onto the .I!'light Deck. The pilots t knowledge et 
previously supplied data was ascertained and then a 
standard pxocedure adopted f'or the brief'ing. Fe~ pilots 
had studied the supplied information bef'orehand making 
the relevance et such in1'ormation questionable - this was 
taken into aocount in the briefings. 
The objeotives of the study and the eA~rcises were 
explained whilst ref'erring to the charts and navigational 
notes. A brief reference was made to the systems oontrols, 
dynamics of' the simulator and the use of pre-reoorded ATC. 
The brief'ing conoluded with a brief' explanation of' the 
methods of rating used in the Q.uestionnaires (see Chapter 25). 
24.5.2. Flight Deok Briefing 
The briefing on the Flight Deok was given by the 
- '-'"-':'''-. 
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Resident Pilot and was aimed at ensuring that the Assessment 
Pilots had an adequate working knowledge of the displays and 
oontrols ,to oarry out the programme of exeroises. 
24.6. Exeroises 
Before starting the exeroises, the Assessment Pilots were 
asked to ensure that their eyes were in the oorreot eye referenoe 
position (see Figure 72 and Table 6). SOlIle pilots failed to 
maintain this position throughout the exeroises. Eaoh exeroise 
is desoribed in the following paragraphs, but should be read in 
oonjunction with the figures at tae end of this Chapter (Figures 
73 to B3) 
24.6.1. Exeroise 1 - London Departure flights 
This exeroise was in three parts:-
24.6.1.1. Exeroise lb - Familiarization without 
Navigation. (see Fig. 73) 
,/ 
This exeroise allowed the pilots to 
beoome familiar with the handling of the aircraft. 
It oonsisted of a take-qf'f and olimb straight aheal 
to 10,000 ft. The only requirement was that this 
was to be aohieved in about 6 minutes. Some 
readings were requested in this' flight:-
at 2500 rt - Vertioal Speed 
6500 ft - Airspeed 
Booo ft - Pitch Angle 
9500 ft - Heading 
24.6.1.2. Exercise 10 - Departure USing Ili3 
Navigation (see Fig. 74) 
This exeroise was part 01' the Lond on 
./ 
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Ciroular flight plan with speoified altitudes and 
rates of olimb. It introduoed a short period of 
navigation. To simplify the navigation task, the 
INS was programmed before take-otf to automatioally 
display the required indioations. No seleotions 
were required by the pilots. 
The follcwling readings were also introduoed: 
'Vl Vertioal Speed 
19/2 Airspeed 
17/2 Pitoh Angle 
13/2 Heading 
24.6.1.3. Exercise ld - Departure using Radio .. 
Navigation (see Fig. 75) 
The route for this exeroise was identioal 
to Exeroise 10, but the pilots were required to use 
their own navigation with speoified radio aids. 
Emphasis was plaoed on the indioations displayed 
on the EHSI. 
The readings requested were identioal 
to those in Exercise 10. 
24.6.2. Exeroise 2 - London Arrival Exeroises 
This exeroise was a desoent from 8,000 tt to a 
landing and was divided into three parts:-
24.6.2.1. Exeroise 2b- Familiarization without 
NaVigation (see Fig. 76) 
This exeroise allowed time for the pilots 
to become familiar with the approaoh and landing of 
-,-'-' ,-" -----, ,-"",-,-,-",-" --"'-,--,--"-.,'----, -,---,-" ... -.. , :---,'-----, -------1 
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the airoraft. It oonsisted of a straight-in approaoh, 
interoepting the glideslope at 2,500 tt. and landing. 
The folloVling readings were requested: 
3/5 Fligh t Path Angle 
16/6 Pitoh Angle 
12.5/6 Looaliser Deviation.: 
10.5/6 Radio Altitude 
,8/6 Glideslope Deviation 
24.b.2.2. Exeroise 20 - Arrival using INS Navi~tion 
(see Fig. 77) 
This exeroise was part of the London Ciroular 
flight plan with speoified ~titudes and rates of 
desoent. The INS programme was oomnenoed at 8,000 ft. 
at an appropriate pOint on the route and the indioations 
were automatioally displayed until the I18 was seleoted. 
The flight finished with a landing. 
The readings requested were identioal to 
those in Exercise 2b. 
24.6.2.3. Exercise 2d - Arrival USing Radio Navigation 
'(see Fig. 78), 
The, route for this exeroise was identical 
to that for Exercise 20 exoept that the navigation was 
by USing speoified radio aids. 
The readings requested were identical to those 
in Exeroises 2b and 20. 
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24.6·3. Exercise 3 - London Ciroular 1!'light (see Fig. 79) 
The flight combined the take-off's and landings of' 
Exercises ld and 2d into a single circular flight 01' about 
30 minutes duration. Radio navigation only was used. 
The use 01' the Autopilot and the .l!'light Director was 
decided by the Assessment Pilots. Checks and Drills 
where required were also done to give the pilots the 
,opportunity 01' assessing the back-projected optical 
documentation display (see Chapter 27). ATC was used 
to add realism to the flight. 
The following readings were requested. 
,/ 
4/1 Vertical Speed/'/' 
19/2 Airspeed 
17/2 Pitch Angle 
13/2 Heading 
8/2 QPM to Detling 
3/2 Altitude 
WPT2 Bank Angle and Hate 01' Turn 
17/3 Lateral Nav. Error 
14/3 True Heading 
10.5/3 Range to Biggin 
7/3 DME to Detling 
3/5 Flight Path Angle 
16/6 Pitch Angle 
12.5/6 Localiser Deviation 
10.5/6 Radio Altitude 
8/6 Glideslope Deviation 
• 
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24.b.4. Exercise 4 - Paris Departure using Radio Navigation 
(see Figure 80) 
This exercise was part of the Paris Circular flight 
plan. The night consis ted of take -off and 0 limb to 2,000 ft. 
and then level to Pontoise. Atter turning right from Pontoise 
the flight continued with a olimb to 8,000 ft and the 
exel'oise terminated at l\:eru. 
The folloVling readings were requested:-
15/1 Radio Altitude 
12.5/1 Drift Angle 
10/1 Heading 
7/1 Vertioal Speed 
4.5/1 Altitude 
24.6.5. Exeroise 5 - Paris Arrival USing Radio Navigation 
(see Fig. 81) 
This exeroise was the approaoh and landing part of 
the :Paris Ciroular flight plan.. The flight started at 
7,000 ft. outbound from Oreil desoending to a right turn to 
intercept the IIB and then a landing. 
The following readings were requested:-
9/4 Lateral Nav. Error 
6/4 DIlE! to coo 
WPT4 Bank Angle and Rate ot Turn 
2/5 DMl!: to RSY 
15/6 Speed Error 
13/6 Looaliser Deviation 
12/6 Glideslope Deviation 
10/b Flight Path Angle 
-------------------------~-------
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24.6.6. Exercise 6 - Paris Circular .!!'lightusing Hadio 
Navigation (see tig. 82) 
Exercises 4 and 5 were combined into a single 
circular flight with a period of' level flight at 8,000 ft. 
be~veen. The flight used radio navigation, but the use of' 
the Autopilot and the Flight Director was decided by the 
Asses smen t Pilots. 
A demonstration of' an Engine Fire situation was 
given bef'ore the flight to demonstrate the auto-reo all 
of' the required emergenoy drill on the Dooumentation 
displays (see Chapte r zr). A systems f'ailure was inoorporated 
in Exercise 6, this was a DC Emergenoy Bus-bar Failure. 
As in Exercise 3, 'heoks, drills and ATO were 
inoluded. The f'ollowing readings were also requested:-
15/1 Radio .Alti tude 
12.5/1 Drif't <\ogle 
10/1 Heading 
7/1 Vertioal Speed 
4.5/1 liti tude 
3/2 Altitude 
WPT 2 Bank Angle 
7/3 Flight Path Angle 
3.5/3 True Heading 
16/6 Potential Flight Path Angle 
12/4 Pi toh AIlgle 
9/4 Lateral Nav. Error 
6/4 DME to COO 
WPT 4 Bank AIlgle and Rate of' Turn 
2/5 QPM to BSY 
~" ••••. "' .• "'"' __ •. ~ .... ,.'.,~.~ .• _._ •• ,.~ '. ' __ '_.'_'.' __ ~_"W' __ "'-"""_""_'""~" __ " ___ ., ........ ' "' __ . __ ."' .... ___ ~ ___ ;" •.••.. , __ ._,_,",, ___ , .. 
15/6 Speed Error 
13/6 Localiser Deviation 
12/6 Glideslope Deviation 
10/6 Flight Path Angle 
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24.6.7. Exercise 7 - Free Flying Period (see Fig. 83) 
This was a period of about 20 minutes set aside 
:fo the Assessment Pilots to repeat any parts o:f the 
prograr..med exercises for :further examination of the 
indications on the displays. This was an optional exercise 
which was done either before or after answering 'the question-
naires. Eight pilots availed themselves of this exercise • 
.-
"// 
24.7. Questionnaires 
These are :fully described in Chapter 25. 
24.8. Debriefings 
Two debrie:fings were given to each pilot, one on the day 
of the exercises and another same time later. 
24.8.1. Debriefing 1 
This was a short debriefiIJg held at the end o:f 
the day that the exercises were done. The Assessment 
Pilots were taken through their completed questionnaires 
by the Observer, with his notes,and photographs Q:f the 
:formats. The pilots were asked to oomment on spEloific 
:features including:-
a) Lateral versus Vertical scan 
b) Readouts remote :from selections 
0) Display flioker 
d) Pilots' eye fatigue 
e) Pilots' general :fatigue 
.. ', , .:,,~, ;'_.' .... :, '" ". 
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f) Tunnelling effect of the displays 
g) Cross-cockpit mOnitoring 
The debriefing was tape-recorded for future reference 
in the analyses. 
24.8.2. Debriefing 2 
This debriefing was held at a later date and took the 
of an interview, based on 43 specific questions. These 
questions are listed in Chapter 25. For reasons of 
non-availability of some pilots within a reasonable time 
of them doing the exercises only 13 pilots were given the 
second debriefing •. 
form I 
I 
I 
I 
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36ins 
~'igure 72 
VISON ANGLES AND DISTANCES 
Table 6 
Vision AnSles and Distances from Pilots 
(a) Position 
Display Distance Angle 
ins A deg 
Fl EADI (Pl) 31 15 
F2 EHSI (Pl) 32 14-
F3 ::msI (P2) 45 11 
F4 BADI (P2) 52 10 
SL8ystems 38 26 
82 All Engines 37 12 
. 
83 Systems 43 23 
Dl Documentation (PI) 33 10 
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. 
Angle 
B deg 
0 
18 
51 
57 
33 
38 
4b 
0 (head turned 
directly to 
display) 
In the Observer's normal sitting position his eye was approx. 
84 ins. fom the furthest display (Fl) at approx. 300 to the 
no:rmal through the display (Angle C in the horizontal 
plane) • 
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'lON 
:113_6 HEATHROW 
~ .. m: !!..\v 
!OWl rmo -1r~REsHQ~Q I STA.'lT START (J\P/AT I!l) 
.~~9~·~-r~~LL~M~M~;~~~~~2~17~.~====~W~PT~S:r __ ~' ____ ~::~::~ ____ ~~ 
WPT 6 t: ,+.::;;::' ..!. 17 _ 
- ~ er'l L 13 l1!.l 20 ::.1 'IQ -:wr 5 
2 fi!5OO FT CAP/AT OFF) BOOO FT 
,,-;;;;:0 • 170 KTS ~ 200 l~ 
Figure 7b (a) 
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ADF 2 -OIl 
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FLIGHT PROCEDURE 
NOTES 
I::rrIAL S:::LECTIC!~ . 
GZ.\ll - UP 
li::C 213 FAI.lILI,~IGATlON 
i!o. FlJ or .U> 
F/!lIn -:m 1 ON 
AI'I AT- m:GAClED 
::lADI S::::LEcr 
... P"" ... -;;" 
LONDON 
i\.'llUVAL 
E!!3I - SELXI' 
. nOSE IIDG - 277~ 
.'l,\D 1 C!lS 1 - 277 
Slr 
G 
nrtA!:ES - OW 
PLAI'S - TO 
T:lI:l - TIP 
:JODE - HDG/ALT 
N2 - 8~ 
ALT - 8000 
GPO - 200 
3A:10 - 1013.2 :;>T:l 1 - VCR = OF!' 
PTn 2 - OFF 
:lrW. FIlEQ • !fAN. TONE ·NAV 1 109~ 9 1-1RR 
AUTO TUNE NAV 2 115.1 BICGIN ADF 1DtrnsFOID 401 ADF 2 OSCAR ECHO 334 
INITIAL LOCATION 20 N:J TO "PT 5 AT 8000 Fr - In LINE \'!I'm ILS m'IY 2SR 
E:{. STA."lT 
GLIDESLOPE 
LON 
113.6 
VOR 
DISE::G,'g:r: lIP/AT h'lD :.LUl\'TAn:. sooo· 7l' AT 200 :crs 
liDG 277 112 S7~ 
13 NU TO l'1PT 5 I SE!. V!L I I ALT. SEL. 2500 I 
DESCEND OH LOCALIsm AT 200 rcrs (FLT. IDLE) TSEN REDUCE Sl'E::::D TO 
170 :crs AT. 2500 Fr - I APP:l FLAP I I SEL. !I."'!':l !lODE I . 
UAnlTAnl 2500 FT AID r::EDUCE Sl'E::::D TO VAT + 10 I SPD SEL Is! GLIDESLOl'E 
r.l"",tcm>TION .-
. . I GE.~ I 
n:=:SC:S1D 01: Tm: GLIDE. ! L~ID • FLAP I 
LAND. 
COl;TINTJE STRAIcnT AI:EAD 'lO A STOP - I SllAKES ON I 
. 
. '
Figure 7b (b) 
Figure 77 (a) 
EX 2C Notes on pace 7 
WPT 3. 
HAV. STAIlT 
VOR.2 BIG 
ADF 2 OE 
'. 
FLIGHT PROCEDtlRE 
NOTES 
-"'~'-"" -- -........ -.~.~~-.':-,-.""-. ----. ... ~--- -~.;-
=~ 2C I::S ~!AVIGATIOH 
FD 
. 
I:rITVJ. S:::L!lCTIC~:S EADI Sll:L!::CT EIS I - SZLECT 
ROSE GEAR - t'P 
!3:tAI~ - OFF 
!'L.'\PS - T.O. 
TnI!l - TIP 
l"/DIZI - FD lON 
),pl AT - E:XiAGED 
lJODE ., - L.NAV/ALT 
N2 - 87% 
ALT - 8000 
SPD - 200 
IlA~O - 1013.2 
n:s 1/2 .' 
Pl":t 1 - WPr 
Pl'll 2 - vO::! 
1 !AV • F!'.EQ.I.tAN. TUNE NAV 1 109.9 1-L't.'l 
Atl'l'O TUNE NAV 2 115.1 BIClGI!i .\DF 1 401 OVNSFOLtl ADF 2 334 OSCAl! ECBO 
I~:ITIAL LCC'!\TIO~1 lIT l:'PI' 3 ON Tru( 31SoT AT 8000 ~ AT 200 I:TS 
1T.;V. STlc;1T 
BIClGIli 
2500 FT 
GLI!Jl'::SLOPE 
.... mm 
DISE:1GAGE API AT AIm lli\IllTflIN 8000 ~ AT' 200 Kl'S. 
2 m TO BIClGIN (l'/PT 4) 'I'!l:' 31SoT - UAINTAIN 8000 FT/200 ItTS. 
CRess BIOGI:! M 8000 :no A:ID 200 KTS 
IN1'ERCEPT.TRK 3280 T TO \1l?'l' 15 
D:;:SCEND AT FLT. IDLE TO 2500 FT! SEt. Al.'!' 2500' I SEL IAS + V/L , ' 
I SEL RAD 1 i CRS 2770 
'l"Uru1 LEFT (CRS 277°) TO INl'ERCEPl' LOCALIsm ~=-=",..., 
:.:AI1ITAIN 2500 FT AND JlEDOCE SPD TO 170 ItTS I SEL APP!! I ,-. AP"""PR=-""FLAP"""''''''' 
m:DUC::;; SPD TO VM'+ 10 ( 139) AT G.S.; GEAR I 
n:mc:::m) ON 'mE m.WE. I LANO FLAP , 
LAND. 
ceUl'Ilm STnAI<m' AHEAD TO A STOP - I BRAl:ES ON I 
Figure 77 (b) 
HEATHROW I SEL APPn , 
J 
, 
- 200 ItTS 
, . . ~ 2000 FP!.l 
NAY 1 
/ /.~/~ 
'/ 
I 
! 
:! Figure 7, (a) 
/ 
Ell: 2D Notes 011 SIlT 8 
VCR 2 BIG 
ADF 2 OE 
WPT 3 
!lAV .STA;.~T 
, ; 
SUT 
7 
.' . . . ~ ___ ---.... __ ,.,--:--__ .~ ___ .--..._~r4.;""-"""'''-''_'. _~_. _. ___ .... __ . , .. ......0--. ___ .• ____ :. __ • 
. FLIGHT PROCEDtmE 
NOTES 
I:riTlAL So:.:::crlOllS 
: 2D rtADIO l!AVlGATIO:': 
A2 t, ni 
E::'.sI - SEU:cr 
SI 
8 
o 
GZAR - LT 
::m.r'\l~S - OT!!! 
7!LA?S" - T.O. 
T:'tI:! - TIP 
F/Ol:! 
AP/AT 
lJODE 
N2 
-:rn1ON 
-EmAGED 
- V/L'+ flJ.T 
-.·8~ 
!':ADl S:;:LEcr 
ALT - 8000 
SP!:) - 200 
DAnO - 1013.2 
noSE IlDG - 323 
MD 2 ens 1 - 2770 
ens 2 - 323° 
!'T!l 1 - WP1' 
Pl,{ 2 - vc:! 
~!.\v. :nmq. WIN. Ttl!lE NAV 1 109' •. 9' 1-llUl 
AUTO Ttl!lE NA\< 2 11~.1· BIGGIN ADF J.' 401 DONSFOLD }DF 2 334 OSCAR ECHO. 
WlTl.'IL LOCATION AT t1PI' 3 ON ens 3230 u xx 8000 FT/200 K'l'S 
NAV. ST.rmT 
E:!. STi\RT 
Bloom 
2500 FI' 
GLlDESLOPE 
DISENGAGE lIP/AT A:'lD !lAIl'.TAIN FL 80 Jrr 200 KTS. 
2 NU TO BlGaIN (11P1' 4) C!lS 323° - UAIllTAUI FL.80/200·1{'1'S. 
cncss BlooIN 'AT FL 80 ANI> 200 KTS . 
n'lT.E:'i CEl'T 335 ° otlTBotmD ','" '=SEL=-"':'AL:":T:-;:2~50::::0""'! I SEL lAB + V /L \ 
DESCEND AT l'LT. IDLE TO 2500 l'T I BEL nAD 1 i -
TtllIN LEl'T CRS. 277° TO I~lTE!tCEPT LOCALISEn. 
:.!AI1;"l'AIN 2500 FT M'D :mDUCE SPEED TO 170 1=rB I SEL A."l?ll I ! SEL APPR FLAP ; 
!".E1ll.lCE SPEED TO VAT + 10 ( 139) AT G.s. , GEAR I 
DllSt:m1D ON THE GLlDESLOI'E. ! LAND FLAP I 
LAND. • 
COllTINtlE ~IGRT AIlEAD TO A STOP - I BRAl::ES ON I 
CCU!'LE'l'E Ar-rER LAND AND SHlJT room CHE~. 
Figure 78 (b) 
Ex 3 Note on SHT 9 
LONDON CIRCULAR 1 
• 
271' 
, G~Rg'l.:'; I 
WPT 5 
, ~ 
MM OM 
• • 
et 3341 OF2 
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• 
o IEPSOM 3161 
l!'igure 79 (a) 
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'LIGHT PROCEDURE 
!m'ES 
:~iTIA: .. S~ .. ZCTIO~·,:S 
::x 3 IlAIlIO ;~\vlaATIOH 
}\P r~ re 
:':AIlI SELECT 
ALl' - 3000 
LO:IDO;'1 
ClRCULAlt 1. 
SHT 
9 
GEAR - DN 
l"LAr'S - TO 
nI).! ~ TIP 
?lDIn - 1'l> 1 (nOLL) 
!'!oDE' - :lDClIV!. A.'U.l 
:~CUD - 93':', 
SPD - V2 + 10 (151) 
BA-Ita - 1013.2 
:::lISI SELECT 
nOSE ,!Da 2770 
RAD 1 c::lS 1 2450 
Pm 1 ADF 
I"m 2 OFF 
rn:::n. !.!AN. TUNE !·:AV 1 113.6 LOll 
AtlTO TUNE ADF 1 401 DUN, NAV 2 115.1 BIG., AD.F 2 334 OSCAR EC!IC 
CJNlI 1019. QF::: 1016 
ITIAL LOCATION PAllI:ED ON STAND, E::au:zs SllUT DOI'e!, 
m:.'Il:ES ON. 
• ST.~-rr PIUl FLI <F.r C!'IEc::{S 
1 .: 32 
I CALL LONe 'n\'R. 121.7 I 
171 - mwrr I'm LaK. Cl8C 
NJ ...,...., 
17' .' erOaa FA1RO~ at ::sooo (i) 
, llUNSFCI.DatlO 
0INVd cleu'ahOe U. 
GAT. Ii1l'P 110.1 
............. 
. 1" - a&UlID ~'DEPZ'. 
ITC •• zrc. 
r-
1 
" . 
;: 
,i 
,. 
, 
, 
STlIRT DRILL 
l' - 29 
I'll - 0II'ft0t - CDIttaet GND t;\ i .. 
. CIBL 1U.' f'ar 'tAn \:J". _. 
LON 
113.6 
VOR 
Figure 79 (b) 
HEATHROW 
'1'2NMlOl 
. ~THRE$HQ!.!! 
MM OM 271" WPT 5 ~~~.~·~~~-::jt:~,~7~;;;;~==~~ 
~.. ~E3341 .\ WPT,~06 _ z \ 
/'"\"{ 13000 
, 
\..~ 1JYf\ a-. 
\ 
171 _ IICICD· 
EX 3 NC7I'ES ON SHEET 10 
LONDON CIRCULAR 2 
'. 08 FA_S~1306O" 
015.21 \ \ - NIW 
'. 
\ , o IEPSOM 3161 WPT 4 e. BIGGIN 115.1 80001 , . 
\ 
'. ,
''G!, 'd-\~ ., 
, 
\ 
AOF 1 \. 022 IG:~ .., 
OUNSFOlO 401 ~15000 . o'ff ... ,'" 
. \ . .., .... ;.1: .. 
\ ..,'" 
.~""'033 WPT~. laooo 
.~ 
,{> ~ ~. 
ii>;s-' 
Figure 79 (0) 
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. I RAD I 
; t··: 
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~IGh'T PROCEDURE l':, 3 :1 .. \010 !~W1GATIO!l LONDON SH'l' 
l;oTES (Cent) . CInCtlLA,'! 2· 1.0 
~ O~ A::D 
:JBTO 
OFI' 
...;... .. T.O. 
LLS' 
T.\XI C!~c:~S 
1 - lO 
CALL I3Mlcr::S OFF - STOF.1ATCli. 
T!llm OFF MID INTERCEPT LON R.245 
mrrIL LD:I Ir..lE 6. 
:2 97", FOR 90 SECS TI1ElI 93;' AT 
V2 ... lO (l51.). 
mCREASE SPEED TO V4. 
i V4 (l97) !lETnACT FLAPS:' SLATS! I SPD SEL 2501 
~'lHEN CLEAlt,I:l:REJISll SPEED TO 250 :cr'S 
LEVEL' Kr 3000 FT. TO FAIROAKS. 
Figure 79 (d) 
HEATHROW 
~ 
MM OM 277" 
17 , tt\ 2 • \ \~ 
'0 ,a), 
\ 
ICALL mID l2l.91 
;''' _ RIADr 'fO .TW 
.. -. . - 17' _ Cla&Nd ItK 18 Rn' 2I1t ® 
1" - 80CZD ne. . 
. 1,. - CDn'eOt - LO" CfttL 0 
1.:12.01 
171 _ eau TIm 11&.1 for ® 
iak •• t:t 
. tcO'lLL T.m llS. 71 
171 ~ a& 11 IIUDY rm 1'AXI an 
Ut 
178 - CL __ ftw take off . 0 
wnm 2'70 • ID 
&,t'\U, LCn 132.051 
. , 
1'71 - omBCIOMD )JIlt JIZ!U8If 'to 
...... -
171 - JIaIICrt: ......... sooo. (!) 
EX 3 NOTES ON SHEFI' 11 
LONDON C1RCtJIAR 3 
\ NAV 
IPUNS 40JI 
o IEPsoM 3161 WPT , & 8lGGIN 115.1 80001 , 
Figure 79 (e) 
',o1~ 
,,;t'" 
..,., 
NAY 1 
l 
r 
r 
, .
• t~ 
I 
f ,. 
, 
IGHT PROCEDURE 
~ 
. E:: 3 BAIlIO ::AVlGATlO:; 
(eontd) 
IT..ill 6 
\IROAI<S 
r..:B 
00 1'"1' 
·0 
LEFT 0:-'"1'0 1600 (QD:.I DtT.ISFOLD) 
CU:l\~: AL"I.CR.'\.""'l' !2 80~ 
! :'2 OPTION nCSE OR !.L\P I 
CROSS FAmOAl:S LON D!.IE 8 
Spry Z50 l:rs. 
~1..:..1 FAlltOAlts CLWB AT 250 KTS AND 
LEVEL AT 5000 :FT I.£l".T SEL 50001 
NZ 90e;:, 
W\n!l'AIN 5000 :FT AT 250 KTS 
o N2 8~ QIl".1 160 • 
caoss Dtl1:SFOLD AT 5000 :FT TI!El'1 CLIllB TO 
8000 1'"1' AT Z50 1:TS. 
NZ 93':', IALT SZL 80001 
I MAN TUNE NAV 1 TO ll7.3 DETLlNJ I 
1.-0 1 PITCH &. RoilllSE[. HIlG ROmlSELlAS HOLD . 
LON 
113.6 
VOR 
IOUNSFOLD 4011 
17 ~E 3341 
At:IF z 
o IEPSOM 3161 
ISELALT. ACO I 
Figure 79 (f) 
112NMTO I THRQHQLQ 
WPT 5 
Figure 79 (g) 
- , 
LO!\OO:t 
CmCtlLA!t 3 
ICALL 132.05 !..O:-:! 
1" -1(t_0 
UII' mm •••• 1'10 • Ahw JdnMI 
111 -'.noc:ma. n. ID 
awGINO 1'0 111.1 
!CA4 ll9. 6 GA'l1 
1,. - PASSIMO _ •• ,.. 10 
FALL ll9. 6 GATf 
17. - DUN!IIQLD la •••• 
L:AVlt1G 10 pm BD 
0 __ DUM at no 10 
CIIl1 CAT 110.' 
SliT 
11 
0 
171 _ n.pcrt nad:llQ" :n. 10 ® 
EX 3 NOTES ON SHEE:l' 12 
LONDON CIRCtlLAR 4 
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.r 
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'LIGF.'I' PROCEDURE 
NOl'ES 
Zt 3 itADIO ~tAVI GAT! O!'! . 
(cent) 
. . 0 
INl'ERCEPT CRS 073 
IU:,\c!i no 80 BY D:.IE 33 Dl:T 
80 L:::vE!" AT 80 Z50 :cr-s 
N2 80~· i SEL IJAP UNTIL ROSE INSTRUCTED 
,::Z 25 Dl:T t!Al!1I'AI:: FL 80 AT 250 la'S. 
~!DG SEL 0731 
ISE!.. RAD 2 I I"'SEL= .. :-c:t=S"""2""'3~"'''3'''OOtI 
.lE 18 DET' UlTZRCEPT -CRS 3230 f SE!.. ROSE I· 
S 7 13IGGI!l !lE:lUCE Sl'EIlD TO 200 :ITS . 
. - ll'l 13IGGI:·! ISPD SEL 2001 
., . 
,-
LON 
113.6 HEATHROW 
VOR 
.~ 
MM OM 
eE 3341 ACF Z 
2110 
11 
o IEPSOM 316! 
!OUNSFOLO 4Ql1 
Figure 79 (h) 
Figure 79 (i) 
. LmlDClN 
CI:lCU'"",'\R 4, 
!c.;u. 119.6 GAT' 
i SlIT l 12 t 
, 
., 
j;. 
171 ItI n. eo - -
171 - ....... tda Ht 10 @ {.' 
a.p ..... OD 'l'RIC fDl' IIG. .., 
I'll WILL JIElICIlT Eft. 
_IIGalII k 
f 
ICALL 119.6 GATI 
1" -118.1 
1" -am. llbXlJl) r 
'IV BlGCIIII • '71. CDDl. witb LOH. ... 
..... 
@' 
EX 3 NOTES ON SHEET 13 
LONDON CIRCULAR 5 
,IPh'T PROCEDURE 
NOTES 
.J:;X 3 n.'UlIO !IAVIGATIQ:r 
(Cont) 
DESC:::ND AT PLIGnT IDLE TO 2500 Fl' 
iSEL lIDG 3351 's:::L .'tLT 25001 
'SEL n .... D 11 . i lAB + VIL I 
I UA.'q. TUNE NAV 1 TO 1-1''& - 109.9 I 
jSEL ens 1 277<> I 
DZSCENT CS:::C'/'.5 1 to 5 
APl'!lOACI CHECI".5 1 to 3 
o TUl"Jt LEFl'CRS 277, TO n1"1'Zl!c:wr 
LOCALIsm. ISEL ,U'!>!tl i SEL. APPR FLAP ! 
!.LU}:rAIll 2500 Fl' AND REDtlCE SPEED 
TO 170 1n'S. 
Figure 79 (j) 
LON 
113.6 HEATH ROW 
VCR 
6 11 ~E3341 AOF 2 • 
: 
LC!:OOH 
CIRCU!..\.'t 3 . 
C-'ILL 119.2 La!: iU'@ 
SliT 
13 
178 - n. 80 Dlc:xnx A't •••• C 
17. - Aft.> DIG nol.nll ~ 
. ~OO. std. APP. tor 2IR 
_1Mnoc1O 
1." - azetZNmD ~ AftIZl 
I1G1UN. STD. »P. mrr 2IIi 
.• 1ItLL DII't'R'f' IZAYDfCI ao 
IC'ILL 119.2 LOll APl'P.l. 
171 - LEAVntcJ 80 ... 3000 
11" - uo ... 110 - COat. "'. DU UO~4 
.FALL 120.4 LOM Dm! 
1'" - l'AISDG •••• rea :lOGO ~ ..t::\ 
.1ft - WZLCD. . . 
17. - (»d. __ at .. 3100 t'~ 
. _ .... . 
IC'ILL 120.4 LDr! DIn! 
110 - ent ......... u.a 
eau TII'Il UI.'I at car 
EX 3 NOTES ON SHEET 14 
LONDON CIRCtllAR 6 
o I EPSOM 3161 i BiGGIN 115.Ji 
: : 
IOUNSFOLO 4011 
Figure 79 (k) 
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'l..ICE'I' P?OCEDtmE 
NOTES 
:c::. :lADIO NAVIGATIOn 
(COnt) 
IDES!.O!'E 
ilFPllO AC!I nIUu.5 6 - 8 
!L:."1)UCE SPEED TO VAT + la 
AT G.S. lSl'D SEL 139! 
DESCEr:o ON TIlE GLIDESLOPE :"::::==-~~="-i 
L,\llD All!) COt-TIllUE ST:'U\IGm' AHEAD 
TO A STOP. J3R"\lC::S ON! 
• .u:Tlm LAND C:::::Cl:S 1 - 7 
m:o OF CX;:Cl:S. 
LEAVE ENGI!1ES nmmnlq 
Figure 79 (1) 
LCllDON 
CL"tCULillt 6· 
1c.\LL U8. 7 Tom! 
11' - 0U'IEIl IIAIQ;m lmotJND 
171 _ c:JAar to 1aD4 
171 - cu:AD '1'0 LAHD 
SlrI' 
l4 
,,' 
.; 
11S - !xl, at IItX W ~ ii 
1'" IS, a.z.r.a • ~~' 
110 - (:Wlun LClN. CND U1.' (§) " 
178 DWmNCI '1'0 :w... I .. ; 
• t 
!CALL 1.2l.9 m:o! 
110 OH 'rAXIWAY " 
1ft ftAJa) AlIA ., 
EX 4 NarES ON .sHEET 15 I ~--------------~~ END OF EX 4 PARIS DEPARTURE 1 
I 
IMERU (18000 
WPT 2 095" 
15 
PARIS 
CHARLES DE GAULLE 
200 Icr'S 
N2 ·90.., 
VL MODE 
Figure 80 (a) 
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fLIGHT PROCEDURE EX4 RADIO NAVIGATION l'A.'lIS 
- , 
sm' : 
NO'I"'..s A? D::?Annm~ '15 i ~-
: , 
::ITIAL snECTIC~'"S :::ADI SELECT EllS I 
-
smECT , ;., 
HDG -' 270
0 ! . 
G::;:'\11 
-
D" F/DI:l 
-
l"!l 1 WOLL) ~T 
-
2000 ReSE ; ,. 
F!..A!'S 
-
T" llCDE - :!DG/Vr. AR:.I Sl'D -V2 + 10 (151)RAD 1 ens - 290
0 t' , 
'T:!n.I 
-
TIP :12c:.m 
-
93~ BA1!0 - 1013.2 P'rn 1 
-
vcn 
_ PT!! 2 
-
("IT · 
--
::AV. FREq. !w~.·TUNE ~!AV 1 lll.6/ll4.7 PON · 
AUTO TUNE :;AV 2 ll2.15 CllG 0-,. 
X::ITIAL LCCATIO:I 
-
LIN:::D UP READY FOR TAKE OFF 
-
BRAKES 0:1 
f, 
a 
" -- .\' 
R:IlGlS OFF ;::,. ST/\,!lTS. CALL BR.'IlOS OFF 
-
STOl?WATClI 
~. 
;. ". 
, 
~\!,= OFF A::D TAKE OFF A::n I imiltCEPI' PaN &110. f· :'lTIAL CLll.lB 1;'2 97~ FOR 75 SECS THEN 93:' AT V2 + 10 (151) -
!!otEASE SPD TO 200 KTS 
ISPD SEL 2001 
. 
RIGm' ONl'O 
0 CRS 290 • LEVEL AT20DO Fr. N2"90% -! FLAP T.O.! 
• I!DG I APl?l'!OAC:U;;G WPT 1 I SEL I ens 1 022°1 
!.:ll 22 CllG I SEL VI. :.ICDE i I 100 SEL 000 1 I Sl?D SEL 250 11 SEX. ALT 8000 i (0 CO'.J:.I:lllCE c:..Il.1I3 TIm.": ING RI Gr!T o;:-ro l?Cll R022 
I?!cnEASE Sl'D TO 250 I-:TS i RlmlACT FLAPS AND SLATS I 
Contd. on SHT 
l!'igure 80 (b) 
\-
];X 4 (cont) !:otes on SHT 16 
PARIS DEPARTURE 2 , ::::D OF EX 4 
• 
, 
I , 
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IMERullaooo ,-
WPT2 J I, 
,: 
095· , CONTD:m: TO STA..'tT 
/!OlS 
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IGrtT PROCZDL'RE 
NOTES 
El, 4 :tAllIO ~:AVIGATIO:: 
(em:-r) 
PARIS 
DEPARTtmE . 
SHT 
16 i" 
~ ________ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~ ________ L-_! 
I!.!B a.r..:s TO 8000 FT AT !:2 93$ 
I MAN. TUllE NAV 1TO 109.2 cr&J '- SE! ~S 1 0950r 
~ 1.5 I'/Pl' 2 TUn~: nIGI:'l' O:·lTQ C!'.s 095 0 A:!D 
~ 
• r::::n 
!.EVE!. AT 8000 FT/250 K'I'S. :2 80';. 
I :::::GAGE ,,\:,/ AT! I SEL LlNAV/ALT i 
F!..IG:!T CONTI:ms TO omIL. 
P2 TAImS OVEn m:-rIL START COllDITIONS 
FOR EX 5 Am: ttEACIlED. 
/ 
./ 
Figure 80 (d) 
CO!:TliruED 
!'RC"..! EX 4 
WPT 
NAV. 
E:{ 5 START -=~~~ 
PARIS 
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200 1cr'S 
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PARIS ARRIVAL 1 
RETllNE NA V 1 
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I G!iT PROCEDt!RE 
t..'O'l'ES 
EX 5 MDIO NAVIGAi'IO~: 
!CD ' ' 
CONTINUED me:l EX. 4 
lITIAL cmlDITIONS 
c!:Ec!~ . 
GEt~"1 - t'? 
BnAI::ES - OFF 
l"LAPS - UP 
<'/DIn - m 1 ON . 
AP/AT - ENGAGED 
llODE - UDGlALT 
t2 - 8~ 
c::mc::: HAV 1 TtJlml TO 109,.2 C!'.EIL 
AUTO TONE ADF 2 TO 356 MY 
ADF 1 TO 364·5 RSO 
:EADI SELECT 
ALT - 8000 
SPD - 250 
BAlW - 1013.2 
Y. STAllT Pl TAl:ES OVEn AT 1'lPl' 3 1 SEL - V IL !'. liLT I 
PAnIS 
.IIIlnIVAL 
ElISI - SELECT 
o 
nOSE UDG - - 125 
RAD 1 ens 1 _ 1250 
PI'!! 1 - ADF 1 
PI'!! 2 - On' 
:wrn-AIH ens 1250 REDUCIt~ SPD TO 200 K'l'S 1 SPD SEL 200 
STlll~T 
00 FT 
,i) 
DllE 5 Cl1L (DIS 14 TO WPT 4) 1 sm. - liLT 3000 11 SEL v /L + lAB ! 
DESc:ilID AT FLT. IDLE TO LEVEL AT 3000 FT/200 1:TS 
!.lAINI'.".m 3000 F1' AT 200 1:TS 
IlWtTUNE NAV 1 TO 110.7 CGW 11 SEL - lIDG/ALT I 
t SEL CM 1 2700 1 I SEL VIL 1 
Figure 81 (b) 
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FLIGh'T PROCZltJRE J::> 5 MDIO ::AVIG.\TIC!! 
NOl'ES (Cont. ) 
, 
C.D~ 2310 nsY TtJR:1 :tIGnT cr-."I'O OS 2400 AlID DESc:m1D TO lmACI 
"<. AT 200 I:TS BY WPT 5. 2, 
,-,,' 
1:Z.t.! mrmCEl'T '.!'lIE LOCALIsm. 
:.!AINTAIN 2000 FT ArID m::DUC:: SPE:::!) I 
TO 170 1:TS I 
I sm. ALT !lOLl> , ! 
GLIDESLOPE I'JIDua: SPD TO VAT + 10 (139) AT o.s. IGEAR ! 
. DEScmlD ClI TI1E GLID:':: I SEL. LAND FLdEJ 
LAND. 
EX. E:ID CClITIl\'UE STl'oAIGllT AI!EAD TO A STOP 
-
, BPoA:·;:ES ! 
CCl~IE JU""I'l::R LA:ID AND SHtJ'I' DOWN 
c:;mc::s. 
. 
Figure 81 (d) 
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PAlUS SlIT 
,\.1nIVAL 18 
2000 FT 
SEL APm I 
SEL APPn FLAP I 
ON I 
. 
Ex 6 r:o tes on Sl!T 1 9 
PARIS CIRCULAR 1 
". 
. . 
FLICl!n' PROCEDURE 
NOTES 
EX 6 RADIO NAVIGATION 
F/DIR AND AP 
PARIS 
CIRCULAR 1. 
SliT 
19 
. 
[NITlAL SEI.ECTl ONS 
GEAR - ON 
Gt.APS - TO 
'mIll - TIp 
F/DIR - FD 1 (ROLL) 
:.tODE - BDGIVL AlW 
N20D> - 93~ 
EADI SEI.ECT 
IJ.T - 2000 
SPD - V2 + io (l5l,) 
BARO - 1013.2 
EHSI SELECT 
ROSE HOG - 2700 
RAD 1 CRS _ 2900 
P'm 1 - VCR 
P'm 2 - OFF 
NAV. FREQ. MAN. TUNE NAV 1 111.6/114.7 PON 
AUTO TUNE NAV 2 112 .15 CDG IATlS QNH 1014 I . 9P! 1004 . I>J)F 2 356 RSY. 
INlTIIJ. LOCATION. AIRCRAFT ON STAlID, ENGINES SHUT DOWN, BRAXES ON 
• STAl'rr TORN ROUND CHECKS 1 to 11 . I CALL 126.65 T\m 1 
i 
. 271· ImAW rat ,.AUI·CIIIC 
............ 
271-O""S_· ... ~® 
. a'" 2000 ft. mav a' no Ht c:-eu ., 110 tile JUI _.-
/ 
Rn 17 • 
. eau De oauu. GND l21.d 
for .tart.. 
17' -«V.NmD M:n+oC'm D!PAln'tJU 
'lO cnoas Jl'Clfm)1U NI:ooo Fr 
CWCi1lG 10 CIKIUXD 1:1..0 
1 CALL 121.6 aND I· 
START DRILL 1 to 29 
• 
---. 
• 
... ~.... . 
Figure 82 (b) 
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PARtS C.IRC'CLAR 2 
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I MERU 118000 
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-FLIGKT PROCEDURE EX. 6 RADIO NAVIGATION PARIS (Cont) NOTEs 
, 
BRAKE.OFF 
TAKE OFF AND 
Ct.IlJBTO 
2000 Fl' 
, 
." : 
., . 
. . 
TA.'CI CREeKS 1 to 10 I N2 OlD 93':'_ I 
TAKE OFF BRIEFING 
CALL BRAKES OFF - STOPlVATal 
TAKE OF]! AND UI'l'ERCEPT PON Rl10 
N2 ~ FOR 75 SECS. 
T!mN 93r. AT V2 + 10(151) 
INCREASE SPEED TO 200 lQ'S 
AF1'ER T.O. DRILIB 1 to 7 
I SPD BEL 2001 
, 
Figure 82 (d) 
CIRCULAR 2. 
I CALL 121.6 aND I 
,,. - READY m TAU 
I CALL 119.25 '1TIR I 
171 - DADr rat TAIl OPP 
:7. - Cl .... to talce GII' 
, ... -
I CALL 128.3- PARIS I 
17. - aa'mOUII:I"'1'O POm'OIBI \ 
27' - Cl ... 2000 n own.:_ 
to~ •.. 
. :&7a - CUWIBD =00 Pr 
wn.t. BB 0PIM2'lHGI AT 20D Em 
............. 
... -1IILCII 
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.. I'CII • 
El: 6 Notes OD SRT 21 
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EX 6 RADIO' NAVIGATION 
(CDnt) 
2000 liT 
11JIN PON 
D!.IE 22 COO 
CLIllB 
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.. , . 
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TURN RIGHT 0N1'0 CRS 2900 M'D 
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,..." ..... -=...... 0 ! SEL HDG I I SEL ens i022J ' 
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N2 93~ 
CLIllBING TO !!~~~~~~~~=.., 
1 BEL vAI I HDG SEL 000 11 SPD SEL 2~0 1 
j MAffTtiNE NAV 1 TO 10"9.2 1!ItEIL I 
-. . , ..... 
1 SE!. ens 1 09~0 I I BEL V(L " . 
Figure 82 (t) 
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I 
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PARIS 
CIRCULAR 3 
1 CALL 128.1 PARIS I 
aft .-Itt" ft. Iat Itt .-. •• 
27'1 - &IE!lD' .. n. 10 -_eo 
1ft • IIQCZl - WJU. ftEIIOllT PAt:SIHQ 
to. DD III8Dt1CflO11 :00 laB :,. .. ' ...... 
Ex 6 Notes OD SHT 22 
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Figure 82 (g) 
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00 Fl' 
ElC 6 RADIO NAVIGATION 
(Cent) 
S 1.& \'/PT 2 'roRN RIGHT ONI'O' CRS 09&0 
2 l.zERU 
WPT 3 
AND LEVEL AT 8000 Fl'. 112 80$ 
PARIS 
CmCULAR 4 
I CALL 128.1 PA:US I 
H' _ BO' 10 . 
1ft. wu.c:o. 
I CALL 128.1 PARIS I 
17. - IIIiInaID eo 
1ft 
' . eau. DO ...", t:a..1I 
- CIAIIIUG. m w..u. . 
Slrr 
22 . 
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l 
.~ J .~ r 
I c· "' 
00 Fl' rJAINTAIN 8000 Fl' AT 2&0 KTS 112 80':0 I CALL 121.15 APPR I f:" , . 
3 CREIL 
lYPT 4 
G· 
: 
. I SEL lJAP UNl'IL ROSE Im-mu::n:o I 
I CRS SEL 1250] I SEL V(L I 
TORN Rlcm' ONTO Rl2& CRL .. ' ... SEL=-R""O,.,SE.",....' 
REDUCE SPEED :ro 200 KTS BY· .'. 
. mm &. CRI; ! SPDSEL 200 I ....... ... 
, SEL FD 1 PITCH r.. ROLL I 
. Figure 82 (h) 
IMERuI18000 
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Figure 82 (i) 
ne e rL eo aa:a. ~ •••• ' 
.ft -1IIlatId. eo ....... c:r..a. ,_0. 
17' - wsr.co' '. ~ 
I CALL 121.1& APPR I 
AlP • .,. .• ' nao 
er ..... ca.&! •• ••• ,. 
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;"LIGHT PROCEDURE EX 6 RADIO NAVIGATION 
NdTES (Oont) 
!.lE 5 cm. DESCEND AT FLT. IDLE TO 
DIS 14 \YPT 4) LEVEL AT 3000 Fr/200 RTS 
00 FT 
... 
-,.~ 
". 
, ALT SEt. 3000 I 
i BEL ADF 2' 'SELVtL + lAB I 
DESCENT cmx::KS 1 to 15 
APPROAClt c:m:CXS 1 to IS 
I I!DG SE!. 240V , 'BEL ALT , 
. TURN RItlHT ON'l'O atS 2400 
DESCENDING TO 2000 FT ';':AL""""~"""SEL~"'20""0""0"" 
I ¥AN TUNE NAV 1 TO 110.7 OOIY , 
I BEL RAD 1 I 'SEL ens 1 2700 1 Ir"'BEL="'V"'/L""'" 
/ 
REDUCE sm TO 170 IO'S /'" 
I SPD SEL 1701 , BEL APPR I 
APPROACH DRILLS 6 to 8 
i sEC APPR FLAP I 
Figure 82 (j) 
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-SHT i EX· 6 ~IO NAVIGATION 
(Cont). 
PARIS. 
CIRCtlLAR 6 . 24 1 
rl~--------~--~------------~~~"~~~~----~-! 
oOO.Ism , I CALL 12]. .15 APPR I ! 
FLIGHT PROCEDtJRE 
mn:s 
WPT 5 
WPI' 6 
000 FT 
FLIDESLOPE 
la. ElID 
LANDING CIlEc!{s 1 to 8 
ru::DIJCE sPEED TO VKr + 10 (139) AT G.S. 
I SPD SEL ~9. I I GEAR I" 
DEScmD ON TIlE GLIDESLOPE I SEL LAND FLAP] 
LAND AND CONTINUE STRAIGHT AHEAD 
TO A 9l'Ol'. I (BRA1(ES ON I [> 
. .. i 
1ft - aft CIC IDCALUD . .. ! 
. . m-~'--t_D.I ® ~DaftlU."dCII ! 
1ft - 1ft Kt OUZD IWI:III 
I CALL U9.25 T.'IIt I 
. 
.. 
If' - 7AZIM1' 14 
111 - 1Xlt: at 'Iai.,- 14 • . 
€> 
27A - 18 CLUa 
2ft - CODMot: 10 GND UI..' @ 
aft -ULI 
. - .. , . •.. .... .. 
AF1'En LAND CIlECI{s 1 to 7 I CALL 121.6 GND I 
.-.. -
..,. - ftAII) z:aur I 
Figure 82 (1) 
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CHAP'mR 25 
Q,UESTIOl'!Nl,IRES .AIID DEBRIEFING 
25.1. Questionnaires 
The completion of the questionnaires in the previous parts 
or the study bad taken much longer than had. been· 
_. .. -,- .-. 
anticipated, by aloost all the pilots. In view of this, and 'the 
faot that completion at the end of a concentrated day was not the 
optimUlll time, it was decided to continue with the philosophy of 
presenting the questions pictoriall~and to require only ratings 
to be given. Separate sheets were included for the pilots to provide 
comments it they so wisbed. CO!llIllents were, however, mandatory 
for any ratings of "POOR" or Vlorse. 
It had been noticed in the previous questionnaires that 
some pilots had tended to give constant ratings for many <;.uestions 
and it was felt that the layout shown might have led these 
pilots to rate each question the same without really thinking 
about them to any great depth. Different rating scales were 
therefore used, and indeed on several oooasions it was found that 
some pilots did rate some i t6lllS in error aDd several oorreotions 
VI ere mad e • 
The questionnaires were only designed to obtain information 
about tbe EFIs. The more general subjects were oovered by a 
separate tape-recorded interview (Debriefing 2) where a fixed list 
ef questions was asked. 
The questionnaire is shown on the following pages:-
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SD".I~'/ AI 4$/41' 
!!SA (H) B"./Z.147/JW/4n 
ADVANCED FLIG!!T DEgx 
WllmsI ASSESSHD'r 19T7 
. 9tl'ES'rIOmUIRE 
H",., ______________ ~ __________________________ ~--------------------
~I---------------------------------------------------------
COlIIpany/orsaniaa
tiOll
', ___________________________________________________ _ 
Glaasea ¥om; 
/ 
----
.~o. ot !'l71ng Houral, ______________________________________________ _ 
Type_ ot a1rcratt tlown __________________________ __ 
(moot recent at top) 
Prav10W1 ozperi_ with 
0180_0 dUplaya 
(ozcll:41ng this _imDl&tor 
at Weybriclge) 
NOT FOR PIlOT'S COI>!I'I.ilrIOli 
Pilot No: 
Date: 
'.::DJUDGE/FILTCll/:'.AB 
Page 332 
r.D'J-63/ AI 48/ 413 
OSA(E) a •• /'l.147/:r.r,;/413 
Page 2. 
Quoot1_ AI - 1.19 - !o be completed b7 _ pilots 1Iho took pori :Ill _ P1lton "".reis •• 
:Ill 197~ onlT. 
Quootiou Bl - B7 - !o be completed bT all pilot. 
Pleaee anner all queat10na 'b7 plac1Dg a cros. OD the rating seal. thU8 X 
at a poa1t1Dn re:tlect1ng )'OU%' op1D1on. Pl ...... do IIOt pat more than. ODe 01'00 OD the l1ne. 
u ""' wish to _ ~ writton co_nto ple ... _to _" on tIl. shoot. proo14ed, but 
pl .... _ber to fill :Ill _ quo.t1cn mllllbor. 
'~~'-'1 
I 
.1.1. 
A2. 
AJ. 
.1.6. 
.1.7. 
AB. 
1I0y wuld ;roll rat. tile grouping 
of the indications OD the BADI 
compared. Vi th a comentional 
a.rrangemIInt ot aeparate 1llIItrwDllDts? 
1I0y would ;roll rat. tile cliBplq ot 
altlr.aat1ve centre formata OD the 
EHSI oompared with a cOllYlnt1onal 
&.1'1'8Z1I"MJ1t ot separate instrumeDte? 
1I0y YOul4 ;roll read tile roa4abU1tT 
ot tile lW)1 oompared nth 
",,"IltiOl1&l iDatrumBlltll'l 
1I0y YOul4 ;roll rata tile task ot 
IIOA1to1'1llc tile UI41catiOllO ot the 
oleotroDio 41apl.tqII .. ~d nth 
.quiYal. ... t oo"",,Uonal iDatrum ... to? 
Hoy woul4 10U rat. the task: ot 
orooo-oookpit monitoring ot tile WI/EllS1 
oOmpen!d with a COJmlllUonal 
~t la;rollt? 
lIow would ;roll rate tile ooooptab1ll tT 
ot the lW)1 to_t __ erred 
to the adjacent ~ 
To aohi ... tile taak objoot1ve how 
40 tile a1repe04 UI41catiollO Oil the 
EAll1 oompare nth the oonvantioll&l 
1Ilatrumont? 
~o aoh1en the task: ob~ect1ft how 
clo •• th, JlLach No. :1Dd1oation OD the 
EAll1 compare nth the c_UOI1&l 
iDa_t? 
Tc aohiavo the taak ObjecUve how do 
the alUtn4e 1n41cat1cDll 011 tile W1 
CCmpen! nth the convanUoll&l 
iDa_t? 
.1.10 1'0 ach1evw the task objective how clo,. 
the radio al ti tIld. UI41COUOIl OIl the 
W1 oompare nth the cODnl1UOIl&l 
iDatl'lDllOllt? 
.1.11 
.1.12 
To ach1en the task objective how do •• 
the vortical apood UI41oot1<m 011 the WI 
compare nth the CCllftllUCIl&l iDa_t? 
'lo aohiavo the taak objooUvo ho" do .. 
tile pitch UI4100UOIl OIl the W1 compare 
with tile pro_tau... 011 tbo co_Uoll&l 
iDa_t? 
To 0_ the taak obj.cUve how 40.0 tile 
roll UI41caUOIl OIl the EAD1 oOmpen! nth 
the p:rennutioD. on the oozmmt1onal 
iDa_t? 
1--1-4--1Iov- YOul4 ;roll rat. b n;~t iiu;.;t;r 
Qabol OIl tile E4D1 ~ nth the 
_tiCll OIl • conventional iDlI_t? 
V!1!t I!ut:II 
, WORSE 
V!1!t MUCII 
,WOlfSl 
V!1!t I!ut:II 
WOIISE , 
V!1!t l!tJC1I 
woasl 
• 
V!1!t IItlCII 
WOIISE 
• 
V!1!t MUCII 
WOIISE , 
VERY IIOCII 
WOIISE 
• 
V!1!t MUCII 
1I011SE 
• 
V!1!t IItlCII 
WOIISB , 
V!1!t l!tJClI 
WCIISE , 
V!1!t l!tJClI 
WOIISE , 
VERY l!tJClI 
WOIISB , 
V!1!t MUCII 
WOIISE 
• 
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COI!PAUllLB 
COMPAlWlLII 
I 
COMPAUllLB , 
COMPAaABLII 
I 
COMPAUllLB 
I 
COMPAaABLII 
I 
COMPABAIIIJI 
I 
COMPARABLII 
I 
COMPAUllLB 
I 
COMPARABLII 
I 
COIIPAUllLB 
COIlWWlLll 
I 
COIIP AlIiBLI 
I 
VERY MUCII 
BETTER 
- VERY IIOCI! 
BETTEa 
V!1!t IIOCI! 
B!:'l'TER 
V!1!t IITICII 
BETTEa 
VERY lIUCII 
BmEI! 
V!1!t IltICII 
= 
V!1!t lIUCII 
BETTEa 
V!1!t IItlCII 
BETTEa 
V!1!t lIUCII 
IISTTER 
V!1!t IIlJCII 
llE'l'TElI 
-. 
~- --------- - - ---_ ... - .• 0--,. .......... ____ .. _._ 
COIIPAfWB 
VERY IIDCII 
llE'l'TElI 
• 15 1I0y wuld ;roll rate tile loaall .. r/gUoIoolope V!1!t I!ut:II V!1!t HlJCII 
UI41ootioluo Oil tile E4D1 OOmporK nth the WOIISE COIIPAlIiBLI _ 
p"' .... tat1<m OIl a COJrIeIlUOI1&l _t? L' ___________ ....;,;.::..:~:::....;,;-------= .. :::-:..-_'( 
16 !low vould 10U rat. the COIIIpU8 roM, 
_/traok pointer _ dariau... 
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25.2. List of Questions asked in Debriefing 2 
Q. 1. Viha t are your gene ral impres sions of the electronic flight 
instruments as shown? 
Q. 2. Do you think the lack of colour was a significant disadvantage? 
If so, what parameters were affected most? 
Q. 3. to.· you think the lack of depth was a significant disadvantage? 
If so, what parameters were affected mOl!'t? 
Q. 4. Did you find that the presentation of parameters, hitherto 
on separate instruments, (e.g. altitude, airspeed, vertical 
speed) on one display significantly reduced your scanning. 
Q. 5. Do; you consider that the positioning of the dials on the 
EADI was adequate for altitude, airspeed and vertical 
speed? The "Basic Tee" philosophy had been adhered to as 
far as possible, do you think that was necessary? 
Q. 6. What are your comraents on lateral scan as opposed to the 
conventional vertical scan? 
Q. 7. Did you notice any tunnelling'effect? 
Q. 8. Would you like to comment on cross-cockpit mOnitoring using 
CRTs? 
, 
Q. 9. DO you think the philosophy of reproducing the ADI and BSI 
in formats similar to their conventional presentat ions is 
the correct way to go? 
Q. 10. Which parameters did you find were easiest to misread? 
Q. 11. Which parameters do you think need only be displayed on 
selection? 
Q. 12. Are there any parameters which you think can be dispensed 
with? 
Q 13. Are there any parameters which you found particularly 
difficult to understand or use? 
Q 14. Would you like to comment on the shading? 
',--.. -~-------.:""" -_._... . ." ----_.'_. -,_ •... , ... ..~ .. _., 0; ... ' ...... '"- ____ ....... _,. _. _, _____ • ____ .<. _~+.' 
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Q. 15. Would you like to have complete control of the contrast am 
brilliance settings et the displays in the air, or would 
you be prepared to have some farm of automatic control? 
Q. lb. Apart from the "jitter" due to computer deficiencies, are 
there any movements which you found annoying or unnatural? 
Q. 17. What are your corments on the clarity et the pOinters? 
(Each taken in turn) 
Q. 18. Are the pointers of benefit in the displays of altitude, 
airspeed and vertical speed? (i.e. are the analogue displays 
necessary? ) 
Q. 19. What is your opinion or preference regarding the use et 
dial and pointer presentations as opposed to strip presentations 
for altitude, airspeed and vertical speed? 
Q. 20. Would you like to co=ent on the alphanumerics with respect 
to their shape and clarity? 
Q. 21. Did you find any of t he scales, including the speed error 
type, confusing? If so, why? 
Q. 22. Would you like to c cnrn.en t as to whether or not you found any 
parts of the displays cluttered? 
. Q. 23. D 6: you consider that the digital presentations ot baromet;ric 
and radio altitude and altitude select were clear enotEh 
to avoid confusion? You may indica~e any improvements you 
think are necessary • 
. Q. 24. D,Q, you consider that the airspeed am maoh numbe r presentat ions 
were clear enough to avoid contusion? You may indicate any 
improvements you think are necessary. 
Q. 25. Would you like to comment on any aspect et the centre of the 
EADI, e.g. aircraft symbol? 
Q. 2b. Would you like to comment on the use of t1ae 'V' speeds and the 
possible use of' "bugs" on the ASI? 
Q. 27. Do you think the presentations ar t re warning labels and ' 
messages were effective? 
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Q. 28. How useful do you think the EHSI MAP fOllllat was. and how much 
use did you make ot,it? 
Q 29. Are there any particular aspects of the EHSI and the EADI 
which are not covered in the questionnaire that you would 
like to mention? 
Q. 30. Would you like toco=ent on the remoteness of t he controls 
from :tM displays? 
Q. 31. Which controls do,. you think were not within a satisfactory 
reach and where would you have located them? 
Q, 32. Which controls do you think were unacceptable and what 
suggestions would you make to improve them? 
Q. 33. Would you like to comment on the Displays am Radio Control 
Buttons, e.g. position, logic, philosophy? 
Q. 34. Would you like to comment on the AFCS Panel, e.g. pOSition, 
logiC, philosophy? 
Q. 35. Would you like to comment on any aspect or the simulator or 
programme that you found tiJ:ing or tedious? 
Q. 3b. Did you at any stage suffer from eye or mental fatigue?· 
Q. 37. Did you notice any display flicker or annoying. distractions 
in your peripheral visi on at any time? 
Q. 38. Did you find that the handling characteristics of. the 
simulator influenced your ratings? 
Q. 39. Had you studied the documentation sent to you before the 
assessmEnt? 
Q. 40. The briefing was kept short because or shortage of time. 
Did this affect your assessne nt of the disPlays? 
Cl. 41. What aspects did you find lacldng in the briefings? 
Q. 42. How would you have preferred to have been given the briefing 
to have been of most benefit? 
Q. 43. Would yOu like to comment further on any aspect of the 
'programme or exercises? 
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CHAPTER 26 
RESUL'lB. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
26.1. Results 
The standard to which the EArlI format was initially 
evolved and subsequently modified was significantly affected by 
limitations to the waveform generator,'in particular;-
a) Restricted character library 
b) Only two sizes of character 
c) Insufficient total number of lines 
d) Inability to display different formats on the Pl's 
and P2 t s EADIs. 
A persistent fault resulted in the pitch lines and numerals 
"jerking", so giving an impression of the display mOving 
towards and away from the pilot. A further distraction arose 
from the apparent lack of resolution which made the pitch 
lines change in thickness and brightness at small roll angles. 
The EESI was not lim1.ted by the waveform generator, but 
the full potential of the MAl' fomat could not be assessed as 
this was not sufficiently programmed. 
Twenty pilots took part in the assessment between 5th. 
July aDd 1st. September, 1977. 
The simulated aircrat't was generally found to be more 
difficult to control than a real aircraft. With poor flight 
director performance, po:or handling aDd lack of motion cues, 
the pilots had a higher than intended flight control workload. 
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The extent of the 'simulation in terms of display development, 
switohing logio, autopilot and flight direotor modes, and 
navigation facilities enabled the pilots to make realistio 
assessments in oomparison with their experienoe. Some of the 
more oomplex features were not available throughout the programme 
and others were added or ohanged during the period that the first 
10 pilots attended. This resulted in a slightly varying fonnat 
standard and dis play logio for these i terns. The formats and 
logic, however, did remain constant for Pilots 11 to 20. 
A full list of, the oomments made by the pilots and the 
oompleted rating scales are inoluded in Appendix 2. 
26.2. Discussion and Conclusions 
20.2.1. Comparison ot EADI with Phase 1 format 
26.2.1.1. Airspeed 
The rating pattems for digital and 
analogue indioations are similar with the exoeptions 
that one pilot did not give a rating and another 
thought that the Phase 1 format tape indioation 
gave a better analogue indioation. With these 
exceptions it would seem that the counter-pointer 
format was preferred. 
26.2.1.2. Maoh No. 
The ratings give a mean showing that the 
fonnat was oomparable or marginally better than 
the Phase 1 format. Two pilots gave an inferior 
rating because at the lack at analogue infomation 
and that the dig! tal information was not obvious 
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against the background numeric information in the 
same area. 
26.2.1.3. Barometric Altitude 
The mean ratings' fer both the digital 
and analogue formats indicate an improvement over 
• 
the Phase 1 formats. One pilot gave a rating 
slightly worse as he felt that a tape scale would 
be better for this parameter, but considered neither 
the Phase 1 formatmr the fermat assessed to be 
satisfactory. There was more diversity of opinion 
on the digi tal indication than the analogue, with 
ratings or jus t comparable by four pilots and worse 
by two. One of these two latter pilots liked the 
Altitude digits appearing in line with the aircraft 
symbol as in the Phase 1 fonnat, although these 
were part of the moving scale, the ac tual digi tal 
read out being lower down. It would seem therefore 
that this pilot was looking for digital altitide 
in.a ho:d.zontal scan arel3. rather then in a dial in a 
corner of the display. This conclusion is supported 
py tbe views that SPD in line with the horizontal 
dat Um was also liked by this pilot. 
26.2.1.4. Radio Altitude 
The mean rating is similar to that for 
Barometric Altitude and again indicates an improvement 
over the Phase i format·. Four pilots did not give 
a rating and one pilot gave a worse rating, but no 
comments. 
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2b.c.l.5. Vertical Speed 
Although the mean rating is comparable 
to the ratings for the other parameters and indicates 
an iroprovement over the Phase 1 format it includes 
four ratings showing little or no improvement and 
one Vlorse. Hhile the majority of pilots considered 
the dial and pOinter indication to be an improvement 
bfJcause of its similarity with a conventional 
instrument, some pilots considered that there 'Iere 
merits in a vertical strip scale. 
26.2.2. Ccmparison of EFIs with.Conventional Instruments 
2b.2.2.l. };!onitoriwC9f EADI/EHSI 
20.2.2.1.1. OWn Displays 
Mean rating - comparable. 
Five pilots who did not complete this 
section commented favourable on this 
feature with only minor exceptions. The 
EFIs were considered to be easier to look 
at and to get all the information needed, 
compared with a number of single instruments. 
Views on the side-by-side arrangement of the 
displays were divided, but 75% of the 
pilots who crj:tioised this arrangement rated 
it better than conventional. 
26.2.2.1.2. Cross-cocl~pi t 
Mean rating - marginally better. 
Four of the pilots who did not complete 
this section oommented on this feature, 
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three had doubts about the readability 
of the far side of the P2 I s EHSI from 
the Pl, position. However, two of these pilots 
regarded the lack of parallax and cut-ofts 
an advantage over some conventional 
flight deoks. One pilot gave a very bad 
rating beoause ot the laok ot colour 
differentiation ot the various parameters. 
Exoluding this pilot, the average opinion 
appears to be better than oonventional. 
The main cri ticisllI was that some of the 
indications were too small and that a 
reliable oomparator may be necessary. 
26.2.2.2. EADI Indications 
26.2.2.2.1. Grouping ot Indications 
. Mean rating - better 
Five pilots who did not complete Seotion 
A .made c01llr:lents, four regarded the access 
to information as being easy, two wi th 
some reservations. One pilot regarded the 
grouping as inferio.r as there was too muoh 
data in a small area. The main cri ticisms 
were:-
al The indioations on large conventional 
instruments have been condensed into an 
area which may be too small. 
b) It was difficult to notioe changes 
wi thout colour diffel'6ntiation. 
cl There Vias the question of certifying 
a "handed" presentation on a single display. 
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26.2.2.2.2. Readability of EADI 
Mean rating - cO:Jparable. 
The main criticisms were:-
a) Larger' conventional instI'Ul:lents were 
easier to read. 
bj Size of analogues ~Sf be too small. 
c) Spoiled by lack of a stable presentation. 
26.2.2.2.3. Transfer Of EADI format 
Mean rating - Slightly worse. 
Four pilots who did not co~plete Section A 
had mixed opinions, one re garded transfer 
as acceptable as a reversionary situation 
and three said that it upset their lateral 
scan pattern, particularly for azimuth 
information. It should be noted that 
although this feature had been included here 
the question Was related to acceptebilit y 
and not a comparison. The main cri ticisms 
were:-
a) Higher WoIi!:load 
bl Tendency to over concentrate on the 
central display (EESIl 
cl EADI should be central for Approach. 
26.2.2.2.4. Airspeed 
Mean rating - slightly worse. 
It wOUld seem from the comments made that 
the ~ain .reasons for these poorer ratings 
are: 
al Small size of dial and pOinter. 
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b) Larger digital reading required. 
c) At least one "bug" on the analogue 
is reCJ.uired. 
26.2.2.2.5. Mach No. 
Mean rating - Slightly 'Worse. 
The main reasons for this mean ra tins 
seem to be:-
a) Not sufficiently noticeable 
b) Not as good as a combined ASI/Mach No. 
instrument. 
26.2.2.2.b. Barometric .~titude 
Mean rating - Slightly worse 
The main reasons tor this mean rating are:-
a) Lack of ability totbugtAltitude 
b) Pointer not prominent enough 
c) Digi. ts not large enouf9:l 
d) Possibility ot confusion between the 
actual digital Altitude and the Selected 
.Altitude. 
26.2.2.2.7. Radio .~titude 
Mean rating - V/orse 
The main reasons tor the poor ratings seem 
to be:-
a) Lack ot an analogue presentation 
b) The location was very poor. 
26.2.2.2.8. Vertical Speed 
Mean rating - Slightly better 
. 
.. 
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The main criticisms were:-
aj Could be misread in the 600 to 800 :rt. 
range be cause the scale was too small. 
b) Pointer not dominant enough. 
26.2.2.2.9. PHch 
Mean rating - Slightly worse 
The main reasons for this mean rating seem 
to be:-
a) The 20 pitch marks were not clear 
enough. 
b) There were abrupt changes on the 
display as the scale moved. 
Cl Instability of indication during roll 
d) Contusion with the Flight Direotor bar. 
26.2.2.2.10. ~ 
Mean Rating - Slightly Worse 
The main reasons for the poorer ratings 
seem to be:- , 
a) Indication not precise enough ror 
Wings Level 
b) Instability of symbols during rOll, 
c) Marks not prominent enough. 
26.2.2.2.11. Flight Director Symbol 
Mean Rat ing - Worse 
The main reasons for this poor mean rating 
seem to be:-
a) Not large or dominant enough 
b) A uniform "cross" was preferred 
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c) Confusion with pitch marks and the centre 
square. 
26.2.2.2.12. Localiser/Glideslope 
Mean Rating - Comparable 
The maip. crit io i S!llS we re : -
For the Looalis er : -
a) Index had too many different functions 
b) Need for an expanded soale when on 
the lIS. 
0) The oaption on the moving index was 
oontusing. 
For the Glideslope:-
a) Not dominant enough among the other 
indioations 
b) The sense ot the soale was contusing. 
26.2.2.3. EHSl Indioations 
26.2.2.3.1. Seleotable Centre FODnats 
M~an Rating - Slightly better 
The main cri tioisms were:-
a) Ditferent presentations on the same 
tormat not liked. 
b) Map not as olear as on a separate 
display. 
26.2.2.3.2. Compass Rose, CRB Pointer and 
peviation 
Mean Rating - Slightly Worse 
The main criticisms were:-
For the Compass Rose and Heading Bug:-
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a) Dots instead of lines were poor 
compared with conventional displays. 
b) not enough contrast between the 0 and 
50 marks. 
c) Movement of Res e not as smooth as 
desired. 
d) Heading Bug not prominent enough. 
For the OllS Pointer and Deviation:-
a) Pointer and deviation bar not dominant 
enou~. 
b) Designator letters on the pointer not 
dominant enough. 
c) TO/FROM Designators would have been 
better ao arrowheads. 
For the MAP:"-
a) Lack of full circle for the Rose. 
b) CBB pOinte r too small 
Generally too much information was 
presented on the Rose format causing some 
confusion. 
26.2.2.3.3. Bearing Pointers 
Mean Rating - Slightly Worse 
The main reasons for the poorer ratings 
seemed to be:-
a) Lack of 'points' and 'tails' on the 
pointers. / 
b) Lengths of pointers badly matched 
c) Designators 'V' and 'A' confusing 
d) Lack of differentiation of pOinters 
when overlapping. 
• 
., ~.- •. -:. -' ...•. _, ... -.. ~.:-
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e) Instability of movement of pOinters. 
Generally not being able to select No.l 
VOR and.No.l ADF was a problem. It was 
felt that coloured peripheral pOinters 
on conventional instrUD.ents are much clearer. 
20.2.2.3.4. Glideslope 
Mean Rating - Comparable 
No cO!:ments were made. 
26.2.3. Pilots' C~~nts on the EADt and Reading Times 
26.2.3.1. Reading Times 
2b.2.3.l.1. Airspeed 
Tb! airspeed error scale was not 
used and in almost all cases the airspeed 
was read from the analogue scale and 
subtrac ted from the selected airspeed to . 
give the airspeed error. 
26.2.3.1.2. Digital Readouts (Altitude. 
Radio Altitude. Magnetic Heading 
Selected altitude was frequently 
contused wi 1h radio altitude otherwise 
the readouts were clearly read. 
26.2.3.1.3. Speed Error Scale 
Dirticulties were experienced 
in interpreting this sc ale, hence the 
comments in Para. 26.2.3.1.1., above. 
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20.2.3.1.4. Vertioal speed 
Errors in misoa1ing were made 
and these are explained under the oomments 
made to question c.18 in Appendix 2. 
26.2.3.1.5. G1ides1ope Deviation 
The delays in reading this soale 
were due to interpreta tion. 
26.2.3~1.p. Lateral Nav. Error & Looa1iser 
Deviation 
Delays were experienoed in reading 
due to the interpretation of the soa1e. 
26.2.3.1.7. Pitoh Attitude and Flight Path 
Angle 
Similar reading times were 
reoorded for each of these, but oonfusions 
did exist between them. 
26.2.3.l.~. Bank Angle 
Diffioulties were experienoed 
in inte rpreting this scale. 
20.2.3.2. Comments 
26.2.3.2.1. Airspeed Pointer' 
Satisfaotory, no reason 
apparent for the single 'poor' rating.' 
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26.2.3.2.2. Airspeed Scale Numbers 
Satisfactory, although several 
'poor' ratings were recorded for the 
pre senta tion and the number change. 
Considerable use was made of t his scale. 
26.2.3.2.3. Speed Legend 
Satisfactory, but the 
occulting was not obvious enough. 
26.2.3.2.4. Digital Airspeed 
Satisfactory. Several co.mments 
./ 
were made about the size of the.---aig1 ts 
and that there was a possibility of 
contusion with the selected altitude. NO 
reading errors were recorded as the analogue 
scale was almost always used in preference 
to the digital realing. 
26.2.3.2.5. Fast/Slew Scale 
0* rated "Fair". Difficulties 
were experienced in interpreting values 
and the sense of this scale. It would 
appearfram the cOll][J]f1lnts and observations 
made that'this scale was not necessary. 
26.2.3.2.6. Mach No./ Velocity 
Satisfactory, but from the 
ratings and collllitents the philos ophy 
• needs improving. The Mach No. was rarely 
used in the exercises given. 
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26.2.3.2.7. 'V' Speeds 
Satisfactory from the rating 
scales, but the comrten ts were mixed with 
suggestions for improvement being offered. 
The majori ty of the pilots were in favour 
of I bugs' on the ASI. 
26.2.3.2.8. Speed Select 
There was a possibility of 
confusion with the actual spead read out. 
26.2.).2.9. Magnetic Heading 
Satisfactory. 
26.2.3.2.10. Altitude Select 
There was a possibility of 
contusion with radio altitude. This did 
occur on three occasions. 
26.2.3.2.11. Rate or Turn 
The concensus of opinion was 
that thiS was not required. 
26.2.3.2.12. Analogue Altitude 
Satisfactory .. 
26.2.3.2.13. Altimeter Pressure Setting 
Satisfactory although the 
dig! ts were rather small for cross-cookpit 
moni toring. 
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26.2.3.2.14. Slew Rates 
These were unacceptable. 
26.2.3.2.15. Digital Altitude 
The position was good, but 
some pilots were more critical of the 
alert philosophy. Generally the readout 
was satisfactory. 
26.2.3.2.16. High/Low Scale 
Mo~t pilots though that this 
was a poor scale and no improvement was 
noticed after a minor change was made to 
stop the deletion of the pOinter at the 
ends of the scale. The opinions expressed 
show that this scale was only of benefit 
as a Glides10pe indication. 
26.2.3.2.17. Radio Altitude 
There was unanjmity that the 
size of the dig! ts was satisfactory. A 
large majority were in favour 0:1' the position 
even though six errors in reading were 
reo orded. The comn:en ts also re corded the 
ease 0:1' misreading. 
26.2.3.2.18. Decision Height 
Very widespread ratings were 
made showing that this was not satisfactory. 
No significant change was sho~ atter the 
'flaShing' was inhibited. The commeo.ts 
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offered improvements, but generally stated 
that the symbol was not compulsive enough. 
26.2.3.2.19. Vertical Speed 
Less than satisfactory ratings 
were recorded by the first few pilots, 
but these improved when the 1,000 tt/min. 
scale marks were increased in size. There 
were ten instances ot t his scale being 
misread even though the response times were 
·fast. The scale ~rkings were trequently 
cri ticised and several pilots suggested 
/' 
a vertical strip scale for this parameter. 
26.2.3.20. Lateral Path Error 
Two pilots gave a 'Bad' rating. 
having both been contused by·the scale. 
The symbol was changed after the first 
tew pilots and the ratings did show a 
significant improvement, but two pilots 
still misinterpreted the scale. The 
possibility ot misinterpreting the scale 
was probably the reasOn for the longer 
reading time s. 
26.2.3.2.21. Fixed Attitude Marks 
The sizes were satisfactory, 
but a wider variation in the ratings was 
reoorded t or the shapes. Some c omrnen ts 
were made tor improvements. 
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26.2.3.2.22. Moving Attitude Marks 
Pitoh 
The pitoh soale marks were 
initially rated 'Poor', but after several 
OhangeB were made to reduoe olutter 
in the oentre at the ADI (see Ohapter 
22) a signifioant improvement was reoorded. 
The readings were generally given ~uiokly, 
but several errors were made, at least one 
of whioh was attributable to oonfusion 
with the l!'light Path angle. L;ost of the 
oomments conoerned the oonfusions and olutter 
and the improvements made reflected these 
oomments. Persistent computer problems 
also affected the presentation of this 
parameter. 
~ 
The ratings had a wide 
variation showing that this soale was not . 
satisfaotory. ' One pilot gave an unaoceptable 
rating, but did ,not give a reading. The 
Reading Times were similar to those for 
Pitch, but no errors were recorded. Most 
of the COlll!":lents concerned the poor zero 
datum whioh, after being enlarged, received 
satisfaotory ratings. 
26.2.3.2.23. Flight Path Angle 
Oonsiderable confusion 
ooourred between the Flight Path Angle and 
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Pitch, and also with the Potential Flight 
Path AIlgle. Unfamiliarity wi th this 
type ot parameter was the prime reason. 
The comments show that the idea was good 
am some suggestions were made tor 
improvenent. 
26.2.3.2.24. Potential Flight Path Angle 
Similar cO!llllents. as tor 
Flight Path .AIlgle, above. 
26.2.3.2.25. Flight Director 
The Flight Director was not 
bold enough and tended to be hidden in 
the clutter. The aoouraoy ot the Flight 
Direotor was very poor and did not always 
oorrelate with the raw data. 
26.2.3.2.26. Urgent Messages 
Only a limited use was made ot 
this taoility. Ganerally the ratings and 
oomments shCN/ that the position was 
sa tistaoto:ry, but the "attention-getting" 
needed improving, possibly with colour. 
26.2.4. Pilots' Comments on the EHSI. and Reading Times 
26.2.4.1. Reading Times 
2b.2.4.l.l. True Heading 
The response time was longer 
than tor many other parameters dm to a 
selection being neoessary. Many pilots 
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were contused in not realising that a 
selection v~s required. 
26.2.4.1.2; Radials 
These readings were abandoned 
~~ter Pilot No.5 because the pilots 
appeared to have a lack of understanding 
of the question. These readings were 
compli~ated because there were no 'tails' 
on the Bearing Pointers to give direct 
readings. A calculation was therefore 
necessary. The question had been designed 
to bring to the pilots' notice the lack of 
tails;but unduly prolonged reading times 
interfered with the rest of the programme. 
20.2.4.1.3. Q..D.M.'s 
These caused contusion because 
the pilots were not used to giving them. 
26.2.4.1.4. D.M.E.'s 
Readings were given both for 
'DET' and 'CiXP beacons. The means 
indicate that about 2 seconds Was the 
average Heading Time. 
26.2.4.1.5. Drifi Angle 
The delays were mainly due 
to the difficulty in interpreting the scale. 
., 
:' . 
. 
,. 
.;-. 
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26.2.4.2. Comments 
26.2.4.2.1. AP/C'lIS etc. Modes 
These were unsatisfactory mainly 
because the pilots were not t'ully conversant 
wi tb. the logio and philosophy of the AFCS. 
The corrunents generally ooncerned the logic 
am that the I1y.:des were not obvious enough. 
Colour may help. 
2b.2.4.2.2. E'l'E/DIS etc. Indications 
SatiSfactory, although there 
were several oritioisms about the 
unfamiliar terminology used. 
26.2.4.2.3. VOR/ADF/DME Indioations 
A satisfactory layout, but 
some reservations were expressed about the 
effectiveness of these indications. The 
readings 'tor DME received satisfactory 
response times. The comments were similar 
to those for the AP/CWS etc. Modes, above. 
The ADF partioularly needed improvement. 
26.2.4.2.4. CRS SEL/DSR TRK eto. Indioations 
Generally satisfacory although'· 
several pilots were oontused about the 
layout. The changes introduoed during the 
programme to improve the layout (see 
Chapter 22) did not signit'icantly affect 
the ratings. 
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26.2.4.2.5. Weather Radar 
Not assessed although six 
ratings were g1 ven. (This facility was 
deleted from the programme after the 
~uestionnaires had been written,. 
26.2.4.2.6. Nav. Mode Indications 
Satisfactory, but several 
criticisms were made that the display 
lacked impact. 
20.2.4.2.7. L\arker Indications 
Satisfactory. 
26.2.4.2.8.Tum Arrow/Next WPT No. 
Satisfactory. One pilot commen~ed 
that when he was concentrating on his EADI 
the occulting of the Arrow/WET No. was 
outside his peripheral vision. 
26.2.4.2.9. Course/Track Pointer 
Satisfactory, although there 
was room for improvement partioularly 
with :respeot to tbe olutter with pOinters 
in olose proximity to each other. The 
pointer oould also be thioker. 
26.2.4.2.1G. Eearing Pointers 
Not satisfactory. Similar 
oomments about clutter as for the Course/ 
Cross-tl;ack pointer. (A), (V) and (N) were 
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too small. The pOinters lacked ttails t • 
The clutter made the pOinters difficult 
to find. Colour Vlould be of help. 
26.2.4.2.11. To/From Indications 
Widespread ratings were 
recorded. The indications were not 
satisfactory. No comments were given. 
26.2.4.2.12. Heading Bug 
Unacoeptable as it was. The 
oomments show that it was too small end 
not clear. A "pOint 11 for aoouraoy was 
required in addition to the digital 
read out. The change to thicken the "blob" 
after Pilot No.8 made the ratings and the 
co~~ents·signifioantly worse. 
26.2.4.2.13. Drift Angle 
Not satisfactory. The comments 
show that it would be better nearer to 
the Rose. Occasionally it was lost in 
the clut~er. It needed to .be more 
distinctive. 
26.2.4.2.14. Fixed Lubber Mark 
Satisfac tory. No comments 
exoept that one pilot wanted 450 marks 
to be considered. 
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26.2.4.2.15. Lateral Deviation 
Satisfactory, but the cross-
bar could be more distinctive. 
26.2.4,2.16. Vertical Deviation 
Satisfac tory. 
2b .2.4.2.17. Compass Rose 
Mixed opinions were recorded 
for this parameter. The Rose did not move 
smoothly because the numbers were not 
updated at the same time as the scale 
grad uations. The ratings broadly 
correlate with the comments. 
26.24.2.18. Compass References 
Few pilots rated these, but 
of those that did the References appeared 
satisfactory. 
26.2.4.2.19. Slew Rates 
Una,c.ceptab1e. 
26.2.4.2.20. Map - Angular Marks 
Varying ratings and comments 
were made so that a satisfactory conclusion 
cannot be made. 
2b.2.4.2.21. Map - Aircraft Symbol 
Satisfa:: tory. 
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26.2.4.2.22. Mao - Range Marks and Soales 
Generally satisfaotory, 
a1 though the:re was a possibility of 
oonfusion as to the aotual range showing. 
Clearer labelling was needed, and possibly 
also manual seleotion of the soale. 
26.2.4. 2•23. Other Map Synbols 
Satisfaotory, although they 
nay be diffioult to distinguish when 
oross-oookpit monitoring. 
26.2.5. Pilots' Comments made in the Debriefings· 
26.2.5.1. General Impressions 
Comparable with oonventional instruments, 
generally favourable. The system has potent~al 
and the flexibility would be an advantage. 
26.2.5.2. Colour 
Colour was definitely desired it only 
limited to a few paramters. Areas that would benefit 
most from the use of oolour were stated as the 
oentre of the ADI, the pointers on the EESI and 
the mode annunoiatOrs. 
I 
26.2.5.3. Laok of Depth 
-
Not a disadvantage. On the o ontrary , 
the elimination of parallax for cross-oockpit 
moni toring was an ad van tage • 
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20.2.5.4. Reduotion 01' Soanning 
Most pilots ocxnnented that soanning 
was reduoed, several were not sure and several 
tound no change frontconventional instruments. A 
frequent oomment was that it was almost possible to 
fly an approaoh using only the EADI. 
26.2.5.5. Philosophy of EADI as a "Basic Tee" 
The philosophy used was satisfactory and 
probably helped the pilots to readily adapt to the 
displays. 
26.2.5.0. Lateral Scanning 
Most pilots found the new soanning pattern 
relatively easy to adapt to. Four pilots did find the 
scanning difficult. The change in soanning 
pattern far the reversionary situation was not easy 
to adapt to. Several pilots oommen ted that there-
was less need for the EHSI with the EADI as shown. 
26.2.5.7. Tunnel Vision 
None. or at leas t no more than with 
oonventional instruments. 
26.2.5.8. Cross-oookpit Monitoring 
Belatively easy to do,espeoially as there 
, 
were no parallax problems •. 
. -:..--. - ,-
"26.285.9. Philosophy or"produoing formats similar 
to oonventional instruments 
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Satisfactory and helped reduce learning time. 
26.2.5.10. Parameters that need only be disnlayed on 
sele otion 
None. 
20.2.5.ll. Parameters that oould be dispensed wit h 
None, except those already referred to. 
20.2.5.12. Parameters Diffioult to Understand or Use 
.. None. 
/ 
20.2.5.13. Shading ./ 
Satisfao tory exoept that several pilots 
felt that the brilliance of the shading on the ADI 
should have been controlled separately from the 
remainder of the display. 
26.2.5.14. Control of Brilliance and Contrast 
Three pilots wanted manual oontrol, but 
the majority were in favour 0: an automatio control 
to a manually preset datum. A manual override 
would be necessary. 
20.2.4.15. Annoying or Unnatural Movements 
None, except for the computer problems 
already referred to. 
20.2.5.16. Clarity of Pointers 
" Generally aoceptable, except for the 
comments already referred "to. 
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2b.2.5.17. Benefit of Pointers for Altitude. Speed 
and Vertioal Speed 
Analogue soales essential. 
20.2.5.18. Dials versus Strip Displays 
Dials and pointers preferred. Some pilots 
bad no objeotions to strips for vertioa1 speed. 
20.2.5.19. Alphanumerios 
Clarity and shape satisfectory. 
26.2.5.20. Clutter 
Centre of EADI and EHSI as already referred 
to, otherwise satisfao tory. 
26.2.5.21. Usefulness of ~UlP 
The .majority of pilots found the Map very 
useful and worth retaining although there was a 
signifioant number who did not use the Map at all. 
Some pilots found the soale at the top of the Map 
o onfusing. 
26.2.5.22. Eemoteness of Controls 
Satlsfaotol'Y, ,but a few pilots would have 
liked so.me of the AFCS readouts on the Glareshield 
C ontrolle r. 
20.2.5.23. Reaoh of Controls 
Satisfao tory, exoept possibly that the CRS 
seleot ott the Glareshield Controller oould be 
nearer to the oentre. Several pilots felt that the 
I 
.f 
" 
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push butt on selectors on the Pedestal were too far 
forward. 
20.2.5.24. Push butt on selector for t he EESI 
About 50% of the pilots found the logic 
unsatisfactory, particularly having more than two 
funotions on one button. 
20.2.5.25· ~ 
Criticisms prinoipally concerned the .logio 
mainly due to unfamiliarity. Several pilots felt 
that the buttons were too similar and that the 
Oontroller should have been divided into segments, 
possibly with the use of colour. 
20.2.5.20 .• Programme 
The poor handling inoreased the workload. 
More than one day was needed for the assessment. 
26.2.5.27. Eye or Mental Fatigue 
.1 
None. 
26.2.5.28. Annoying Distraotions or Flioker 
None •. 
26.2.5.29. Influenoe of Handlins Characteristios 
. "'-"."' 
on the Ratings 
Some pilots admitted that the poor handling 
and the poor Flight Direotor oould have affected. their 
ratings. 
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26.2.5.30. Documentation 
Moo t pilots had studied the supplied data 
bef orehand. although a few had not studied th811 in 
depth. 
26.2.5.31. Briefing 
Satisfactory, although more on the AFCS 
was needed. Some pilots felt that simple tasks 
should have been part at the briefing before the 
exercises were flown. 
20.2.5.32. Exercises 
Although the tasks were too numerous for 
a single day the exercises were generally satisfactory. 
More evaluation or the EHSI and a representative 
navigation workload were needed before Vlorkload 
measurements could be made. 
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CHAPTER 2'1 
BACK-PROJECTED OPTICAL DOCIDEENTATION DISPLAY ABSESSlIENT 
27.1. Description 
A Ferranti Back-Projected Optical Documentation Display was 
loca ted on the Pl side of the Flight Deck and outboard of the 
pilot (See Frontispiece). All controls associated wi th the 
display were situated immediately underneath it with the 
exception of the Line Advance Button which was in the centre 
of the control handwheel hub. (See the illustration in the 
Q,uestionnaire at the end of th,is chapter for details). 
The pilots were required to use the Documentation Display 
, 
for their Checks and Drills in Exercises 3 and 6 of the EFIs 
Assessment. They were also expected to use the Display for the 
emergency failure, also in Exercise 6. see Para. 24.6.6. for 
d~tails. 
Examples of charts could also be displayed, but this 
facili ty was not an important part of the Assessment, although 
same questions 'were included in the Q.uestionnaire. 
Each J;UlOt was given a Q,uestionnaire at the end of the dayts 
programme to take avay and complete at his leisure. Ideally the 
Q,uestionnaire should have been completed at the end of the day, 
but time did not permit this. 
Only thirteen pilots .returned the Q.uestionnaire completed 
and of these eleven were given the second debriefing. 
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27 .2. Discussion of Pilots' Comments 
The full list of the pilots' comments is ' given in Appendix 
3. Almost all the pilots accepted the Documentation Display 
in principle, but most cOllll:lented that it" was a large ana. 
expensive piece of equipment to dedicate to displaying Check Lists 
and Charts. Possibly the system could have been justified if 
all documentation, e.g. manuals, were included. Concern was 
expressed about reliability. It ,\vas thought that, ~ in the event 
ot a breakdown, paper documentation would still need to be 
carried and that the Documenta tion Display, as shown, would be 
superfluous. Two reas::>ns were given: (1) The access time to paper 
documentation could be quicker or, at least, it would not be 
significantly slower, and (2) Paper has the :f'lexibili ty of being 
able to be moved around the Flight Deck, whereas a fixed syst~ 
has not. Although these reasons also applied to the CRT system 
the pilots felt that a CRT system could be justified for the 
Check Lists and possibly the Charts. The CRT system did not, 
as presented however, have the ad vantage of colour. 
The capabilities of the sys tem tor displaying Checks and 
Drills were recognised, but the Charts as shown Vlere unusable. 
The alphanumerics using standard 'Jeppeson' or "Aerad' charts were 
too small when situated so far fram the eyes and were therefore 
illegible. Conversely, the size of the print on the Check Lists 
was criticised by some pilots as being too large. All the pilots 
were able to easily read the Check Lists. The Emergency Check 
Lists, particularly the automatic presentation, received favourable 
cOllllllent. Colour was a significant advantage for emergency 
presenta tioDS and drew the pilots' attention to the Dis play. 
The large expanse of red (or ember) area displayed in an emergency 
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had the effect of drawing the pilots' attention to' the Documentation 
Display first, instead of to the Master Warning System. This 
obviously places the necessity for very high integrity and 
reliability on the Documentation Display system, which must be 
at least as high as the 11M3. 
The moat commonly criticised aspect of the Documentation 
Display system was the pusbbutton page selectors. On many occasions 
the pilots missed the numbers they required and were forced to 
wait for the required numbat' to recycle as no backstep was _ 
provided. The Octal system of page coding was wmatural to most 
pilots and complicated the selection process. The fact that the 
index numbers did not change as the pages changed was also 
criticised, although other pilots felt that this was helpful as 
they could return to the page selected at a later time ,for example 
after an emergency. 
If the Documentation Display system as shown were adopted 
special charts would need to be produced and filmed and most 
pilots felt that these would not be cos't-effective. A comprehensive 
updating system and status indication would also be needed to 
ensure that outdated charts were replaced as necessary. 
27.3. Conclusions 
The presentation et the Check Lists was good, but, with the 
exception of the lack of colour, could be done equally well on the 
CRT system which was more flexible. 
, 
The presentation, by phctographic reproduction, of'Jeppeson' 
and 'Aerad' charts would not be satisfactory because, to make the 
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alphanumerics legible. only a small area or each chart could be 
displayed. 
27.4. \J.uestionnaire 
An example of the ~uestionnaire used in the Documentation 
Display Assessment is shown on the remaining pages of this chapter. 
l~ ___ . ___ ~_.~~~ .... __ ~ ___ ._ ~ ~_ ... ~ .. _~._~ .. ___ . _._ .... _.~ 
AllVANCED PLIGRT DEC!: 
Pl!I.SE II 
DOC1lIWrATION SYSTD! 
NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RAN[ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COMPANY/ORGANISArIOB ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ns/rIJ (Delete .. app:cpriata) 
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) 
SIU-6)/AI481487 
BSA(E)RES/2147/JWW/487 
I 41 s 6 7 I 8 : 9 
INDEX , PAGE 110. PAGE PACE PAGE BACK ILINE = 
BU'l'l'OII i II1llICATOBS! SELECTOR EIll'EII ADVAlICE t..1Nf ,31J'l'l'01I I ! BU'l'l'OES 31J'l'l'01I 1ll1lT'l'OlI BllT'!'CN I (ON CONTROL WI!EEL) 
'~ :fI! 'Ill ~ !~' :jW I~ 
,..... l "'~: ~ , .. Ill 
i :i 
+- "-
lIJ' i lI§~' 113 '--lI§'~ : ,mid ; 1Il~ - 'ti l' 
---t--- r------:--j-----i------- -- ----,,-- --------
: :Il! I: 113' I 13! 
! i \ j - I 
Colour i~ IIIl 113 113 fill! :;111 l':~ il, I ill] I: Shape I I 
Pl .... mark each box above thus I 
Ua. leparat. eh,et tor comment •• 
---.J,_,-- _,, __ + ___ -1-_  _  _ _ ________ J __ 
• aa appropriate, 
10) 
11 ) 
12) 
now would 10U rate the character 11zel 
on .the check list. only? 
Sow would you rat. the contrast ot the 
vh1 t. characters on a black background? 
Row would )"OU rate the acoept&bU1t,' ot 
emergency check lists on a red backsround? 
Far Too 
Small 
Unacoeptable ~d 
Unacceptable Bad 
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Small 
Poor 
Poor 
_-63/A/48/487 
HSA(H)RES/2147/JWV/487 
rt.oderate 
Fair Good 
Fair 
Could be 
Smaller 
" 
Excollent 
13) How would you rate the acceptabUity ot then 1-1----1If-----f------+--------1i----j 
emergency check lists on an amber baolcground? 
unaooeptable !ad 
4) !low would :rou rate the charta a., pre8euted? 
('~ .. b "'~;cA ch .. r~) _oooptoble Ba4 
;) What 1. your opinion ot the aoreen alze? 
7) 
) 
) 
Far Too Small 
' . .b.at 18 your opinion ot the Icreen brightn ••• 
iD the ambient cond1 t10na shown? 
How would 1"" rete the .c:i.«i,~,~rA,,-r-
~ ~ " .. -.~- -"'~"'-~ 
.. ""'-'-'~-. ".--,'" 
Bov would ;you rat. the t1Dd lin •• tor 
loooting each item? 
Row would you rate the ph11oloJlh3r or 
indexing by numerical codes? 
Too Dim 
llmoooptablo :Bad 
llmo.optoblo :Bad 
Unaoceptable Bad 
Poor Fair 
Poor 
Moderate 
Bright 
Poor 
I 
Poor Fair 
Poor 
Good Excollont 
Good . Excenent 
Good 
Good 
Could be 
Smaller 
Excoll ... t 
EZoell.nt 
(20) 
(21) 
~ow would you rat. the procedure 
tor .electing & page? 
How would you rate the philosophy or an 
emergency drill overriding the current 
pago? 
22) .... hat 18 your op:ln1on or the workload 
associated with this, dlapl&7? 
23) "" you consider that this type ot 
documentation display has potential 
for aircraft operatIon? 
'24) Please cement below on an,. turthft' 
development that you th1nk 18 
necessary. 
5) Please c01lm8Dt OIl the intOl'm&t1on d1epl.aye4 
(e.B. U1ount, type) 
Unacoeptable !ad 
Unacceptable Bad 
Una.coeptable 
..• -----'-,---~-'-~ ..... --"-~ .... ~--.- --" --.....:,......-,--:....---.. --~-~-- ... ,-..; .'_.'-.. _'-
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Poor 
Poor 
!5IJJ-(,3/ A/48/487 
BSA(R)RES/2147/~'/487 
:'a1r Good 
Fair Good 
Modarato' 
E:z:cellent 
___ o_~~ ___ 0 •• 
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CHJJ'TER 28 
SUl.:l,IARY OF ST01JY AND CONCLUSIONS 
28.1. Introduction 
This chapter contains the conclusions that can be drawn from 
the study. Although some of these conclusions have human factors 
implications the main human factors findings are included in 
Chapter 29. 
28.2. Aircraft Syst ens 
a) Two crew operation of an aircraft originally designed for 
three required the elimination of the ]'light Engineer's station 
and the design and manufacture of simplified systems control panels 
for roof ins tall at ai on within reach of either of the pilots. 
b) The use of three electronic displays for systems information 
and located in the centre panel resulted in the diss.ociation of 
the displays fran the controls and the inability to present all 
the systems formats at the same time. 
c) Dissociation of controls from displays led to the design 
of display formats reflecting systems layouts in clear mimic form 
and control panels of similaD outline. 
d) DiSSOCiation of controls from systems warnings led to the 
incorporation of fault identification within control pushbuttons. 
e) Since simul tane ous visu al moni toring of all of the 
systems WaS not possible, automatic mOnitoring and presentation 
of a systems fault was provided When this was significant. Out-of-
tolerance conditions were also detected. Video-inverted captions 
3.nd flags were displayed to indicate these conditions USing the logic 
available from the MVfS. 
...• :., - ., ,-.-.~ .... _ .. ,. ,-,'---_., ~----..•. _. >_.-. __ . -... ~ - ~-.-."-~---:....-.--.-.-".:.::...;.- ... --- ~'>.'--"--'--> .. _, .. _._---_._, ..• -,-.-- . 
f) Tbe detection of simultaneous faults in several systens 
required the development of a priority system related to fault 
and syst ems importance. 
g) The absence 'Of display parallax significantly increased 
the ability tor pilots to monitor displays across the Flight Deck. 
28.3. Electronic ];!'light Instruments 
a) The displays of flight infoDnation were limited for 
Phase 1 and it was recognised that the EADI was only suitable 
for Simple nanually controlled nanoeuvres, or to monitor the 
performance of the AFCS. The EHSI was unsuitable for any navigation 
function other than to monitor a computer defined flight plan. 
b) Video transfer of the E.ADI and EHSI formats for display 
failure or navigation monitoring was provided. 
c) In the event of total RADI failure it was assu.lned that 
a safe flight path could be achieved USing either of the standby 
attitude, altitude and airspeed indicators (shown for the exercises 
in representation fODn only). 
d) In the event of total EHSI failure it was assumed that a 
safe flight could be achieved using the standby HMI and compass 
(shown in representation form only for the exercises). 
28.4. Docunenta tion Display - (Checks and Drills) 
a) A limited assesBrlent at' the presentation of Checks and 
Drill s was introduced duri ng the latter part of' the study, 
including a comparison between electronic display (CRT) and 
optical back-projection. 
-'--'-----.~-~."--~----"--.~---~"~---~-~~-------"-"------"--"-----" 
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b) Automatic presentation of emergency and failure drills 
was easily mechanised using the logic available to provide 
autol!l8.tic display of systems faults. 
28.5. Simulator Handling 
a) Since the Assessment Pilots were mainly concerned wi th 
aircraft systems nanagement and the evaluation of displays. the 
overall vlorkload was not Significantly affected by anomalies in the 
stabili ty and control characteristics of the simulator. 
b) Large changes in feel forces with speed in cruise 
conditions (300 to 340 knots, 18,000 to 21,000 feet) were 
experienced during flight which were well outside the V010 
.. / 
ranges. In order to reduce the workload for the handling pilots, 
extensi ve use was made of the autopilot which gave acceptable accurate 
control from climb to landing. 
cl To provide a realistic handling workload_during the 
assessment of the EFIs,development of the aerodynamic simulation 
and redesign of the artificial feel and trim systems was carried out. 
There were still some problems, however, with stability and these 
may have influenced some pilots assessments. 
d) In the near steady conditions that existed for the 
chosen flight profiles the absence of simulator motion did not 
affect the handling tasks. 
,e) Since there was no requirement to assess the manual 
landing task the lack of external visual cues was unimportant. 
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operationally , satisfactory, was found to be expensive in 
manpower terms. 
bl During the latter parts of the programme the ATe funotion 
was transferred to the Resident Pilot. The ATO servioe was 
developed using four oommeroial tape-players eaoh with remote 
oontrols looated on the Pedestal. The pre-reoorded tapes provided: 
i) Baokground ATe related to predioted positions on the 
London to Paris or PariS to Lond on routes, assuming. 
the reQuired speeds were'maintained. 
ii) Ground-to-air instruotions to the Flight Deok 
iii) London ATIS 
ivl Paris ATIS 
0) The tape system proved to be inexpensive and satisfactory 
to operate. 
28.7. Oontrol' of Exeroises 
a) The oontrol of the exeroises arranged for the Familiarization 
Programme was provided by an external. operator. As with the ATO, 
this was found to be expensive in manpower so during the Systems 
am Ens Evaluations this function was transferred to the Observer. 
b) The Observer operated the fault injection equipment in 
addition to monitoring and recording the pilots' comments and 
reactions. 
c) The monitoring of disorete events was supplied by continuous 
print-outs from a digital computer. 
28.8. Utilisation 
a) In the period ;vIarch to May, 1976, 11 pilots took part 
in a twO-day Familiarisation ~ogramme dunng whioh 77 hours of 
'flight'time were recorded. 
b) In the period August to December, 1976, 9 of the 11 
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pilots returned for a two-day Systems Evaluation and 5 of these 
cnmpleted the full four-day programme. During this period 72 hours 
of 'flight' time were recorded. 
c) In the period July to September, 1977. 20 pilots took 
part in a single day assessment of the ~""'Is during which 68 hours 
of 'flight ' time were recorded. 
28.9. Techniaues 
a) The pilots were asked to read parameters and repeat 
their values. On some occasions this involved for.mat selection 
for the systems displays before the required parameter was displayed. 
The times to respond and the accuracy of responses were recorded. 
b) The pilots' reac tion times i'ar rec ogni tion and control 
of injected faults were timed by the Observer. On most occasions 
fault injection was arranged so as not to conflict with another 
task. 
c) The pilots considered that the content of the exercises 
produced a realistic workload and that the objectives of providing 
'training' during the Familiarisation Programme and evaluation 
during the later periods was achieved. 
d) The pilots accepted that the length and detailed nature 
of the Q.uestionnaires was necessary. 
28.10. General Conclusions 
a) The Flight Deck was suitable for two-crew operation. 
b) The fixed display brightness level was satisfactory 
for the ambient conditions on the Simulator, but investigation is 
needed into bright high-contrast and shadowed c ondi tions. 
C) There was no greater eye" fatigue than would have been 
experienced when doing similar tasks in a conventional Simulator. 
d) The ~lectronic displays were generally acceptable. 
, 
, 
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e) The introduction of a status Display gave a significant 
reduction in selection and moni toring workload. 
f) The failure to recognise the amber "Attention-getters" 
for long periods requires the addition of an audio to the MliS. 
g) There was a broad' acceptance of the readouts being 
reaote from their oontrols. 
h) The use at limited colour, especially for the EFIs, 
would eliminate !"...any of the criticisms. 
28.11. Conclusions on Displav Fonnats 
28.11.1. Systems 
a) A practical means' of checking the warnings on 
/ 
,/ the fonnats during Preflight Checks when more than 7 flags 
were displayed was needed. 
b) The loss of one of the three S7-3 teas displaysoaused 
no conoern. The loss of two of the three systems displays WaS 
satisfactory when use was made of the stand0J e:ngine instruments 
to enable the remaining display to be used for systems data. 
c) Adequate display redundancy was normally available 
to oonsider the presentation at documentation on a systems 
display or, when on the ground, on a flight display. 
d) The ability to select a systems display to 'Standby' 
reduoed clutter aDd, in conjunction with automatic presentation 
after fault detection, increased the visual impact at the 
warning system. 
e) The displays priority hierarchy did not deprive the 
pilots of t he ability to select any system for presentation· 
on any available display. 
f) Significant mistakes were not made in reading data 
fro!.1. the matrix of digi ts on the All Eng1-nes format, nor were 
the response times any longer than the average. 
·._ ... ,~ ...... __ ....• : __ ... ___ ~_._ •••. ~4·._. ____ ..... _ ...... _ .•. +_ .• _ ••.••••• __ •. __ ••• _ ••••••• __ ~ ..... -_._._ •••• _ .. ~_._ ... _~_ •• _,_ ...... ___ ... -~. _._. __ .-.>.-____ . __ .• ___ ._._ 
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g) Out-of-tolerance flags should not be used to 
warn of EGT values in the 'amber' region when in the climb. 
h) All engine warnings should be shown on the 
primary format 
i) The fuel fornat was the best, with good warnings. 
j) The hydraulicsfoImat was the next best, with 
good analogue presentations and a simple diagram, but 
too many flags. 
k) The Air Conditioning and Electric formats were 
too cluttered. 
1) The Anti-ice format was a confusing diagram. 
m) The Pressurization format was the only all-alphanumeric 
systems format. Some pilots would have preferred analogue 
elements. It was found to be difficult to distinguish 
between 'Set' and 'Achieved' values. 
n) On the ]'lying Controls format the aircraft symbol 
was too bold, and the trim scales were confusing. 
0) On the Status format the lines of data in 
alphanumeric torm had to be scanned. The Electrical 
Load presentation was also not.clear. 
p) For the Documentation Display there were seen to be 
. , 
potential advantages in the electronic display of normal checks 
and drills. Some difficulties were experienced in operating 
the back-proj~cted system. 
28.11.2. FligAt Displays 
28.11.2.1. EADI 
a) The following items were considered 
acceptable: 
i) Analogue speed and altitude; speed and 
al ti tude deviation warnings. 
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ii) Digital read out of existing speed and altitude, 
with same preferenoe for an inorease in 
oharaoter size. 
1ii) Dig ital read out ot Maoh No. and 'V' speeds. 
iv) Baro setting and annunoiation 
v) Dig!. tal m.agne tio heading 
vi) Lateral path and vertioal path error 
vii ) Urgent message window and Deoision Height 
window. 
b) The following items were given 
varied or neutral ratings: 
i) Flight Path Angle 
ii) Potential Flight Path Angle 
iii) Analogue Vertioal Speed 
iv) Pitch Soale (exoluding 20 marks) 
v) Digital readout of Radio Altitude 
0) The f ollowi ng items were oonsidered 
poor (or not used - NU) 
i) Position of digital readout of selected 
speed/altitude, with some preferenoe for 
an increase. in oharaoter size. 
ii) 20 pitch marks whio h were dis played within 
varying 100 pitch marks depending on 
existing altitude 
iii) Fast/Slow speed indioation (NU) 
1v) Rate of turn indication (NU) 
v) Roll angle marks 
vi) Altitude error indioation' (NU) 
vii) Lack of analogue presentation ot Radio 
Altitude. 
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d) The following items were considered 
unacceptable: 
i) Slew controls for selecting digital speed 
and al ti tude 
ii) Flight Director symbol and its sluggish 
performance 
iii) Lack of analogue presentation of 'V' speeds 
on ":'sI. 
28.11.2.2. ~ 
a) The following i tams were considered 
acceptable: 
i) Course pointer and deviation bar 
ii) Vertical deviation indication 
iii) Dig! tal readou'IB of radio frequencies and 
mm information 
iv) Time, Distance, Ground Speed, True Airspeed 
readouts 
v) Map display and associated symbols. 
b) The fol+owing items were given varied 
or neutral ratings: 
i) Digital I.lagnetic and True Hecdings 
ii) Identifioation of active radio navigation 
system 
iii) Compass scale on Hose Display 
iv) Marker and waypoint indicatiOns 
c) The follOwing items were considered 
poor: 
. c 
i) Course pOinte r To/From and Nav.llJounciators 
/ 
ii) Bearing pointers / 
iii) Map display c ompas s scale 
J 
· . - "" ." .. ""~ " " .. '", .. ". 
i v) Heading Bug 
v) Drift Bug 
vi) Mode indicator 
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d) The following items were considered 
unacceptable: 
i) Slew controls 
ii) Multi-function pushbuttons 
23.12. Conclusions on Controls 
28.12.1. Systems Controls 
a) Because the Systems Displays Oontrol Panels 
were frequently used any selections must be 
instincti ve; Further improvement is needed 
in layout and operation. 
b) Engine Shutdown Panel - with one exception the 
concept and position were liked •. There was 
a possibility of m1sselecting the toggle 
switches and the switch identifications needed 
improving. 
c) Fuel Panel -. The pump and crossteed switches 
were too similar. 
d) Hydraulics Panel - switches too similar. 
e) Air Colldi tioni·ng Panel - the system operation 
was not easily learned, the systems response 
and stability not being realis tic. 
t) P.O.U. Panel - the use of split caption switches 
to annunciate failures and systems condition 
was well received~·-Tlle philosophy could be . 
extended to the other panels. 
g) Test Panel ~ the centralised arrangement was good 
but the overhead position and the time involved 
, 
, 
t 
~ 
• 
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in using the panel resulted in some physical 
discom1'ort. 
28.12.2. Glareshield Controller 
a) The slew controls tor Course, Heading, Baro 
setting, Altitude and Speed were very poor. 
There was a general preference for rotary 
selectors unless a large reduction in the 
total slewing time could be achieved • 
b) There were too many similar controls which were 
too close together. 
c) The illode selection and logiC needed simplification. 
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CHA.P'ill R 29 
sur.;rU:.RY OF 'IRE HUHAN FACTORS' RESULTS OF 'mE PROGRfJ"J.~ 
29.1. 1:ost of the detail conclusions relating to the design of 
the Electronic Displays System and the Controls are considered in 
Chapter 28. In this charter the ht1!1an factors implications only 
are listed. These are further discussed in Chapter 30. References 
to the results are given in parentheses where appropriate, but 
these are not exhaustive. 
a) Character Sizes (para.13.2l, App.2 pages 7,4.7-9) 
These were qulte readable, contrary to the published 
re co::mendations • 
b) Pilots' Sce~ Patterns (App.2 pages 4-b) 
All the pilots bad to change their scan patterns froo those 
used wi th conventional instrument panels, but their 
subjective opinion showed that the new patterns were easily 
learned. 
c) Fo~at Clutter (App.2 pages 5,6,10,24,25,35,52) 
Some of the formats exhibited'instances of clutter and these 
were particularly noticeable on the EADI and EHSI. 
d) SymboloSf (App.2 pages 5-11,35-40,51-52) 
The symbclogy used Vias limited by computer constraints, but 
was in general considered acceptable. Some or the symbols 
for valves required i.rn.provement on the Air, Fuel and 
Pressurization formats. On the E.ADI tre Flight Director 
symbol was insutf'iciently obtrusive. Some of tre pOinters 
on the EHSI vlere poor. 
e) Contrast on Fo~.ats (para. 13.2.2. and App.2 pages 6 & 50) 
The aircraft representa tion on the Flying Controls fer mat 
t , 
c 
l 
• ,. 
, 
r 
: , 
• 
! 
• 
• , 
.' c 
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and the shaded areas on the E.ilDI were over-bright. 
f) Flicker (para. 13.2.2. and App. 2 page 55) 
Contrary to expectations, no peripheral flicker was admitted 
to by the pilots. 
g) Tunnelline Effect (App.2 pages b &. 49) 
Although the pilots did not admit to any tunnelling effect 
they did tend to concentrate on the E.:lDI with a consequent 
reduced evaluation of the EHSI. 
h) Parallax (App.2 pages 4.,5,57-50) 
Parallax was e1ininated and the ability to monitor ac!"oss 
the flight deck was increased. 
i) Pilots' Mental \iollc1oad (paras. 13.2.1., 13.2.2. ,App.2 .pages 
6, 53-54) 
The mental workloaa was higher because of the systems display 
swi tching involved. There is no evidence to suggest that 
this was of'fset by reduced scanning. 
j) Remoteness of' Control Panels (App.1 pages 1-,32) 
Eye and head movement was increased f'or systems operation 
because the controls were on the roof panel and the displays 
on the main instrument panels. The remoteness of the 
displays did not appear to oontribute to the errors that 
were made. 
k) Master Vlarning System (App.1 page 88 and App.2 page 26) 
llany amber warnings went unnotioed for long periods of' time. 
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DISCUSSION OF THE HUHAN" ]'.~CTOrtS PROGRJilJ.lE AND SUGGESTIONB FOR 
FU'IDR8 STUDY 
30.1. Introduction 
This chapter is an appraisal of the programme and makes 
suggestions for further study. 
30.2. Programme 
30.2.1. Ho matter how well organized a programme may be there 
1.';111 always be problems. The progra=e for Part A was 
concentrated into tvlO days. .\lthough all the exercises were 
accurately timed beforehand it soon became obvious that it 
Was goir.g to be difficult to adhere to the times scheduled. 
The majority of pilots took longer than anticipated, but 
there were some who finished on time. One of the main causes 
01' delay was the time tal~en to complete the CJ.uestionnaires. 
The same problems persisted tor Parts B and C even though 
care was taken to reduce the content of the programme and 
simplify the CJ.uestionnaires. 
30.2.2. The aim of the programme was to evaluate the proposed 
displays and controls system in as realistic a situation 
as possible. Whilst this environment enabled the pilots 
to make a positive assessment, it was, in retrospect, not 
ideal tor evaluating some of the basic human tactors aspects 
for direct cOllparison with conventional displays and controls. 
A full flight has too many variables· tor some of the basic 
data to be collected accurately. The progranme has, however, 
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demonstra ted that the concept is f'easible and useable. "., -
Smaller studies are needed bef'ore optir:lUm f'omats can be 
produced and compared with conventional displays in 
controlled conditions. 
30.2.3. The pilots used in the programme came f'rom a wide 
variety of' backgrounds and hence their asseSs::lents are not 
comparable with each other. 
30.2.4. 'fhere was an insuf'f'ic ient number of' pilots to provide 
statistical substantiation to the conclusions drawn. To have 
provided the required number f'or this programme would have 
been too expensive and have taken a Iluch longer tille. 
Nevertheless, the small sample has enabled reasonable 
assumptions and conolusions to be made. 
30.2.5. The author has not been responsible f'or the designs 
of' the f'ormats and oontrols, although he did nake suggestions, 
some of' whioh were incorporated. -He has, theref'ore, been 
iIlpartial throughout the prograr'..m.e. When having been 
concerned with the design it is too easy to inf'luence the 
AssesS!!lent Pilots, partioularly when the experimenter is 
with them throughout the whole programme. Pilots who are 
not "strong-willed" may say what one wants them to say, 
partioularly if' an aff'able relationship exists. This may 
have occurred in a f'ew instances, although every care was 
taken to ensure that it did not. It is not thought, however, 
that any inf'luences have signif'ioantly af'f'ected the conclusions. 
30.2.6. Tre problem with the type of' progra!llle used is that 
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there are no data with whioh to oompare the results. Data 
on oonventional displays and oontrols have not been 
oolleoted and are not available, mainly beoause of the reasons 
outlined in para. 30.1.2. Only the pilots' experienoe oan be 
used as a basis for oomparison. 
30.2.7. lJany people were involved with the design of the 
:night Deok and the progranme. Beoause of the length of time 
involved from the start of eaoh part of the prograome to when 
the final oonolusions could be drawn, there were tendenoies 
to make ohanges midway through, after some oritioisms had 
been made. These were resisted as far as possible in Parts 
A and B, but for Part C some ohanges were made during the 
period that the first ten pilots made their assessments. 
These ohanges have, however, not signifioant1y affeoted the 
oonolusions drawn by the author. 
30.3. Teohniques 
30.3.1. Exeroises 
i 
30.3,.1.1. Each pilot was reQuired to sit witil his 
eyes ,in a predetermined optimum position. Although 
this was explained to the pilots beforehand, they did 
not all maintain this position. One pilot,:leaned 
very far' forward, but when questioned he olaimed that 
he oould olearly read the displays and reaoh the 
oontrols when seated with his eyes in the-eye' 
referenoe position. 
30.3.1.2. The handling of the airoraft was very poor 
and re Quired undue oonoentration. This was 
partioularly notioea ble in Parts A and 13 where the 
t 
~: 
• 
j 
f , 
• 
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pilots I concentration was taken aVlay from the Systems 
Displays to the EAD!. This reduced the amount of 
effort the pilots were able to put into the systems 
assessment. However, the pilots said that this did 
not affect their assessments. One pilot was seen to 
be very erratic in his flying of the simulator, but 
when observed in an aircraft la ter the same day his 
flying was smooth, thus showing that the simulator had 
deficiencies. 
30.3.1.3. The exercises wore based on a "building-
block" technique, i. e. the exercises became 
progressively more complicated, each forming the 
basis f or the next. This method appears to have been 
satis1'actory. 
30.3.1.4. The exercises were compiled in order that 
the readings requested and the other tasks given 
occurred at the same time in each exercise for each 
pilot. This was an attempt to standardize the workload 
so that religble cO!!lparisons could be made. In most 
instances the programme was closely followed, but 
there were a few occasions when ATe or abnormal 
response times by the pilots delayed the readings or 
caused them to be deleted. 
30.3.1.5. All the pilots were instructed not to 
repeat the questions when giving their answers, but 
nevertheless some pil~ persisted in doing so. 
30.3.1.6. All the readings were requested in an 
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identical 1'ashion as outlined in para. 8.4-. This 
method was sa tis1'ac tory. 
30.3.1.7. The tape recorder was switched to intercom 
in advance at a system malfunction being injeo-ted. 
SO!!le pilots noticed a taint 'pop' when the intercom was 
switched on. This alerted them to the 1'act that a 
fault was imminent. Various methods were tried to 
inhibit these cues. For details see para. 15.3.3. 
30.3.2. ';2uestionnaires 
30.3.2.1. The questionnaires used in tr~ 
Familiarization Progrrunme (see Chapter 12) took much 
longer to conplete than had been allOV/ed tor. The 
answers to tm questions, be ing in the pilots' own 
hamwriting, were :frequently d11'1'icult to read. It 
was noted in the debrie1'ings that much more comment 
needed to be included. 
30.3.2.2. As a result 01' the lessons learned in the 
Familiarization Progrrunme, and the tact that 
considerably more data were required in the 
Evaluation Programme, it was decided to use the 
pictorial questionnaires as described in Chap:ter 19. 
The illustrations de1'initely helped the pilots to 
visualize the aspects 01' dis?lays. controls, systens 
or the Flight Deck on which they were rating and ! 
commenting. A large amount 01' detail was required 
and time did not p6I'!:'.1 t the more usual questionnaire 
to be used so the pictorial idea was invented and 
was very success1'ul. Although the questionnaires 
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still took a long time to be completed by sane pilots 
they were definitely an improvement and easier to 
analyse. The use CIf the boxes was an improvement 
and helped the pilots to cover all the detail re~uired 
and at the same time reduced the amount of written 
da ta. Without these t prompts t the pilots would not 
have covered all the relevant aspects. Some pilots 
found the box completion laborious and occaSionally 
some b~es were onitted, but nost agreed tp~t they 
were necessary. 
30.3.2.3. ilhen designing the E~~ questionnaire, it 
was decided to continue the pictorial philosophy, but/' 
because many rating scales were to appear on each 
page it was decided to vary the type of rating scales 
used. It was noticed in the Evaluation Programme that 
some pilots tended to rate all the boxes and scales 
identically and possibly did not think about their 
answers in sufficient depth. As tm rating scales 
appeared in tm EFI questionnaire it was felt that 
there would be a tendency for identical unconsidered 
ratings to continue. To eliminate this problem 
different scales were inserted for some questions. 
Indeed, what was expected happened, and some pilots 
rated some questions wrongly and had to re-rate them. 
30.3.2.4. Every Care was taken to ensure that the 
questions were compatible with the standard of the 
Flight Deck. In all the questionnaires there were, 
however, se:veral questiOns Which were not compatible 
due either to a last minute change being made to the 
/t 
• 
, 
• ~ 
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Flight Deok or to the oomputing not being finished. 
Some pilots notioed these inoQmpatibilities and 
oomrnen ted on tmm or omitted the questions, but there 
were some pilots who ansvlered the questions when they 
should have been unable to have done so. This 
obviously ?asts doubts as to how reliable their answers 
to the other questions were. For example, in Part C 
the Weather Radar (D5) was not demonstrated and yet six 
pilots gave a rating to this question. There were some 
pilots who were metioulous in their answers and 
provided short oOl':l.!llents in the margin adjaoent to 
i 
their ratings. 
30.3.2.5. In all oases the questionnaires, exoept for 
the Dooumentation Q.uestionnaire, Vlere oompleted at 
tm end of a d~ls exeroises. This time was not ideal 
as some of the pilots were anxious to leave, but it 
was thought to be the best time available as the 
information was fre sh in their minds. 
30.3.3. Briefings 
Tre method of briefing (see Chapters 9, lb and 24) 
was not ideal, particularly as so muoh infClt'mation was required 
to be absorbed in suoh a short time. After disoussion with, 
and observation of, the pilots it is oonoluded that the 
optimum method of briefing is to give it in the form of a 
demonstration with greater pilot partioipation. This type 
of briefing would require an a~ditional day in the programme. 
30.3.4. Debriefings 
The ,methods of debriefing used were satisfactory. 
'. '--'--'~" •• '.&-,,, ._-- • __ ••• ". ---»,,- --_.- ; --~---- -----,-.--,~ -~- .. ---~ ..... - ... -""-- .'._-- - -' .. -.'--' -._--,-- ---.. ~-, -.- .. ~ .. ,-.--~~ 
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The debrie1'ings at the end 01' eaoh day's exeroises were ' 
conducted in Part A by the Exeroise Controller and in Parts B 
and C by the Observer. The questions were phrased objectively 
in order that the pilots' replies were not influenced. 
However, other persons were present at the debriefings who 
were given opportunities to ask questions towards the end 01' 
eaoh session. 'These questions often led to a discussion where 
the pilots' opinions m~ have been influenced. These opinions 
are not inoluded in the results in Appendices 2 and 3. The 
debrietiDgsVlsre used to discuss the reasons for any unusually 
long re splonse ti.!nes to rea dings or syste::lS failures and to 
disouss any oO!!lOents made duri ng the exercises or in the 
questionnaires. The opportunity was also taken to dis::uss the 
pilots' general attitudes to the type of displays and controls 
system being evaluated. The additional debriefing used in part 
C for more general topios was useful. This allowed the pilots 
time to consolidate their thoughts and to discuss the study with 
their oolleagues. Occasionally'ohanges 01' opinion, or at least 
01' emphasis on their opinions, were deteoted. 
)0';4'~ Discussion 01' Human Factors' Results 
The discussion 01' the topios below relates to the results in 
Chapter 29. The same item letters have been used in Chapter 29 and 
below to facilitate oomparisons. Many 01' the topios below suggest 
future research is necessary and these are listed in para. 30.5. 
a) Character Sizes 
The two charaoter sizes used (0.16" and 0.12") were satisfactory 
for viewing dis tances up to 50", in oontradic tion to the 
published recomnendations. They were even legible when viewed 
from the Observer's position (see Fig. 72 and Table b). Whilst 
these sizes were aoceptable for statio oonditions further 
I 
,I 
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evaluation isn.~ea,<~d. in dynamic flight wher:e. envirorunental 
constraints are imposed (e.g. turbulence, high ambient lighting).; 
b) Pilots· Scan Patterns 
Although the subjective opinions shO\~ that the new scan 
patterns were easily learned, eye movement recordings are 
necessary far verification. Particularly, some of the reading 
exercises should be repeated with an eye recorder in use. 
Problems may occur when any of the flight displays (Fl to F4) 
fail, because then new scan patterns would be needed to 
which the pilots would not be familiar. The display failures 
themselves would increase the pilots' stress levels and when 
an unfamiliar scan pattern is 
could oc cur. 
c) 1!'oDllat Clutter 
also ne~essary reading errors 
/,,/" 
Attempts were made to reduce the clutter on the EHSI when 
course, heading and bearing pointers coincided (see para. 
22.1., 22.3:, 26.2.4.2.9. ani. 26.2.4.2.10), but these were 
not sufficient. The use of colour could possibly elj.minate 
these problems. 'rhe other major incidence of clutter was 
in the centre of the EADI, particularly the poor definition 
of the Fligh t Director. Col-our would probably be of help 
here • 
d) Symbology 
The lirriiting constraints imposed by the computers am tl'B 
programme adopted did not allow significant changes to be 
made to the symbology during the different parts of the study·. 
Most of the problems camcerned symbol legibility when 
associated with the surrounding symbols and background. 
Improvements are necessary to SO:!le symbols of the EADI and 
EHSI (see Chapter 20) and the use of colour could offer 
significant improvements. 
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e) Contrast on Formats 
The present ~ethod of oontrolling displays brigntness and 
oontrast doe s not allow for the oontrol of individual areas 
of a display. The large expanses of green (the airoraft 
representation and the shading on the EP~I referred to in 
Chapter 29), oan,and did, cause distraotions amy from the 
other formats. It is also possible that these areas may also 
oontribute to eye fatigue although no evidenoe has at present 
been oolleoted to this effeot. It would seem, therefore, that 
a me thod of oontrolling the brightness of small areas of a 
display is desirable. Alternatively, further development is 
needed to produoe improved methods of shading. 
f) Flioker 
The author did see peripheral flioker when he "looked" for it. 
Although the pilots olaimed that they did not notioe any 
flioker it is possible that their workload and oonoentration 
neoessary for the tasks given oaused the flioker to go 
unnotioed. 
g) Tunnelling Effeot 
The EADI was a very sophistioated fOl'Illat and it was possible 
to do a large part of each flight using this format and 
exoluding the use of the EBBI. The poor Flight Direotor 
and bandling oharaoteristics ma;v have oontributed to this 
effect with the result t.l1at the EBBI did not receive a full 
evaluation. 
h) Parallax 
The elimination of parallax offers signifioant advantages 
for observing displays at large angles from the pilots' 
perpendioular vi si. on to the di splays. 
i) Pilots' Mental Workload 
The faot that the pilots had to seleot formats to make some of 
, 
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their readings must have created extra workload, both covert 
and overt. Scanning does not appear to have been reduced as 
the pilots had to loolt at the f'ornat controls to make their 
selections. Consideration should be given to the design of 
format selectors that can be operated only by tactile means. 
j) Remoteness of Control Panels 
!.Ios t of the reading errors were caused by misreading the 
parameters on the fODmats. The only errors noticed when 
the controls were the caus e were when the pilots Vlere 
operating the Engine Start controls. The appare.ntly poor 
labelling 01' tile toggle switches was a contributory factor, 
but it was noticed that most errors occurred when the pilots 
did not adhere to the Chee k List Order. 
k) Mastet' Warning System 
A visual warning alone is not sufficient. It is sugeestedthat 
all 1Tv'lS warnings should be accompanied by an audio Signal .• 
The problem may be exacerbated in high ~bient light 
cond i ti ons • 
30.5. Suggestions for Future Studies 
From studying the principal findings in para. 30.4. some 
areas for future study bee ome apparent:-
a) The character siz.es as shown were satisfacto~y for a static 
environment, but further studies are essential in either a 
moving-base simulator or in the air. 
b) The scan patterns for Pl and P2 are different due to the 
"handed" displays. In tre event of a display failure the 
patterns would again be different. Studies are necessary 
into the effects of varying scan patterns. An eye movement 
recorder would be a useful asset in these studies. 
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c) Colour can offer significant advantages and the next logical 
step would be to study these advantages. 
d) Alternative methods of shading 'GO reduce the contrast (glare) 
need investig,9, tion. 
e) Studi es are needed into the long-term viewing effects in 
both dark adapted am high ambient lighting condi tiors to 
see if there is any noticeable peripheral flicker and and 
physiological and psychological effects. 
f) The viewing ot heal-down ras ter displays during varying levels 
of vibration and turbulence requires investigation. 
g) Studies of pattern recognition for the preflight checl~ing of 
warnings to/speed-up the checlr procedure are needed in case 
automati~nethods are not available. 
h) Various for.mat control designs requiring tactile operation 
only need developing in order that eye and head movement 
may be reduced. 
If any study similar to that described in this thesis is repeated 
with new equipment and deSigns as sUGgested in this chapter, 
consideration should be given to analysis of data by computer. 
In any study of this nature there are so many variables that human 
analysis of the data collected takes a very long time and in some 
cases is impossible. 
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PUot. 8 CODDenta 
1. Dhpla)' ""mewat oluthnd aad it 10 d1CUoul t t. 
e%traot the Informatloo<nee4ed at • glanoe. (3 pilots) 
2. Elootrloal data d1ltl01l1t to r •• d (~pUoto) 
). Airbrake ladloaUoD did DOt .taDd out, but nap', 
olato,ouU-loa aDd h)'d.auUo. data .... aood (1 pilot). 
~. Doee al •••• 1snltloant vorklpI4 reduotion. 
s. Fotmat ahould be avanable on S. Documentation Display 
(1 pilot). 
ane pUot 414 not .. aka "ny conment. 
. 
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J !!'.!'.W!l! 
READING 'fI!!E!! 
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, 
! 
I 
,. 
" 
, 
., , .- .... 
i 
" ill \I IIU1Hh. , .....1. 10.2 -
i !:" •• 801o0h4 "I-' Cond. but read troa BtatuI. 
I.,,~ "'1. 10.S • -. M [bll 
,-
, 
, ~ 
" .~ 
" , 
, 
, 
:~ 
, 
~ " • 
" 
; 
~ ~~ 
, , , 
" 
I 
I; 
'.:-
.~ 
t l,~ 
~ t~ .~ 
;~ 
.~~ 
:1 
" 
, 
" 
1.1, 
lEFT 
1 ~, 
IKM 1l0ULD YOU RATE mE PRlSmI'ATIOH OF TII" FLUNG 
CO~'TROLS FORMAT FOR NORMAL OPERATION? 
I!WIllTo( 
'oSrrl'" 
tdDJ>tR.. 
'oSrfll>N 
AIL TAM 2.3 
.. 
r 
1 
.;l : 
1 
Ij 
'~ 
~ i "~l" .. 
'~ 
·'-t 
rf, 
\~~'ON, 
:nJl~,~ 
- TO -
-- -
.. • -L[l(ii -" JI __ -
A'1. ~1I'12.~ 
L '~G ON 
~ !J\JI 
A'U.lF.D 
P110t'. Comment. 
1. 
2. 
). 
Airoraft oy_bol i. too bold and brisht (3 pilot.) 
Alrorat~ .,.bol aood tor YC10 t but •• , not be tor 
other oon ... tlon81 t,peo (1 pilot) 
Better than SI-SO 1 - F .. lli&rioation format (1 pilot) 
... Ailoron Tri. n .. da i_proving (2 pilo\o) 
s. TaUplUlie trl. 40 •• not appear to won: In oorrect 
.ena. (1 pilot) •• 
,. , Tailplan. tri. ie a bill ilOlpl"o'OMDt (1 pilot). 
1. Would like an .lootronio ollp ball, vhioh would be 
u •• rut tor &8ymtetrio fi,ing. 
8. 'l'cl. indication. tor rudder u4 ,aneron 187 be 
, all.plor if surr ... i. 41oplaood (1 pilot) 
9. Pitoh tri. ooala a bit oluttorod (1 p11ot) 
10. Rudder trim indioation not required (1 pilot) 
11. Doubl. lino ot pitoh trim 00810 h oo.tuBing (1 pilot) 
One pUot 414 not 1IIk. &117 oo ..... nt • 
1. Aileron trla oontuaed with pitch trl. (1 pilot) 
One pilot d14 not ~. anT oomment. 
>r:1!> (fg :g 
(J)(J) 
I-'~ 
J\) ~. 
I-' 
;', 
, 
" 
;, 
!. i 
, , 
~. " 
I 
HOW WOOLD YOU RATE 'I'IIE FLYING CONTROLS FORMA'!" 
WI'l'Il RESPEC'l' TO 'I'IIE ~FICIEIICY AHDPHESF.lfJ'A'!'IOY 
or 'l'IlE WARNINGS? 
... 
" 
... of 
RLOTIlM 
lEFT 
. ' 
• 
(////J'//, ' 
-AJl)'- ',' . 
A'" TA .. 2.3 -lOO -
L .... ~,DN . 
" 
t 
Pilot" Commont. 
(1.1) 
Hot D •• d but look. oloar (2 pl10t.) 
FllOblll/l lIould bo bottor (2 p11ote) 
). 1I0uld Uke ",41lpl".J11m1lar to tho conoorAl ICOVOL 
Dllpl" (1 pl10t), 
1. 
,. 
rlve pilot. 414 not .aka ~"' oomment 
Not obYloua when ,1at. are out, lUgS-It 
1ndlootlon obould fla.h (1 pl10t) 
~1cu. ~dd.r d,fleation ~. ~ze required 
bolow Ill. tl11plano. but DO probl" wo. tound 
111 tln411l/ltba ooiltrol ourfao •• ~ro poo1UoD (1 p11ot) 
Th' tASnl' oould be lIlias,d,. "erha~ t t .hould 
flAl" (1 p11ot) 
Cood tormat (1 pl10t) 
On. p110t 414 POt aake anJ' oo .... nt 
I 
I 
• 
. 
; 
. 
· 
' . i 
• · 
-
fLnHO CONTROLS 
'I 
- -
- RFADING TDIES FOIMAT SELWTIOH TIMES I 
. i 
. 11 
I I Jrmf !, 
" 
' ~~ : 
~ , 
I: 
I ! I ! , , , 
, i !.,llr~I!Hllf ,I ' I I I , 
, 
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, 
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I 
1 
-, I 
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- I , 
i 
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! 
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1 
, 
, 
-
, I i '01» 
I! tlIl'O , 
. 'I (\)~ I .....& 
. [ ! -f>. 1-'- , 
i i H 
· 
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-
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, . 
i: 
. 
r 
.' . 
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. 
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1 j 
I 
1 , 
j 
I 
~ 
I.S HOII \/OULD YOU HATS THI! W5E1fl'A'l'ION OF 'l'HI!l PR.1lSSURISATION 
FORMAT FOR NORMAL OPERATiON , 
~. 
SET BAIlO 
ALl 
RATE 
CABIN OIFF PR 
liLT 
, RATE· 
sYsr , 
'vu 2 
1013 
BCXX> 
3fi> 
"\ 9.50 
7500 
t 300 
f\':D AF t 
SAFETY V N:::JM mlvt 
o ISCH Y IIOR\1 SHJT 
/. 
O'l 
srev 
Ma 29·9 ,. HG· 
FT 
FT.lMIN .. 
,-
" ;' 
Pilot'. Comment. 
1. Better layou~ nee4.4 to dlrt.rentllt. between 'SET' 
and 'C'BI.' (~ pllo'.). (1 further Pil~t wa. al.o 
lnltlallJ oontuo04. 
2. eear1nlr OQ baro .ot too biB!> (1 pUot) 
l. Would pnter aD . "'108'18 tor Sar,t,. ant Di.ohar .. 
valv •• (1 pllo'). 
•• cause readlnca are.on quJotlJ lnterpreted,but the 
fOrllat 10 adequate (1 pilot). 
s. Fonnat ba. to be read, would preCer analosu •• (1 pilot) 
Two pllote 414 not make anJ comment 
~~ 
(!<lOO 
<1><1> 
.... & 
\111-'-
H 
.... 
FRESSURlSATlOH 
RF.ADING TIMm FOflMAT Sm.ECTlOn TIMm 
. ! 
l 
I .' 
I 
I I o,j~ iI dIl:g , 
, ~ <DC]) ~ 
1-''''' I 0· ... • 
H 
I-' 
I 
l j 
j 
j 
1 
1.6 
110\1 WOULD YOU RATE Ta!: PR!5Em'l'l'ION 0' THE ANI'I-ICE 
SYSTEl'I 1'011MA'l' FOR NORKAL OPEllA'l'IOIll 
ANTI ICE 
AIRFIWE 
.PST~V 
LP .". V 
TEt'P" c 
El\G1~ 
.~~ PS' 
sY$T 1 
L 
100 
22 
1nl 2 ~--
• 
.. L 
175 190 
2 3 
23 22· 
• 25 
"'~ 
. '.' 
Pilot" CODlllent. 
1. Vo<4 PRESS OIl' .t .-1 ... (1 pn.t) 
2. J,abelU.,. .t ~alno Modo bpxoYipg (1 pn.t). 
]. Intoraation V.I better pH •• ntea OD STl'fUS tOJ.'lll.t. 
(1 pn.t). 
• ... . ViD" ... , Tall l.,out DoK' bp_lDIr (2 pn.ta) 
s. 4 lot of 11tt1. ual4 lntor.a~loD 11 contlnuouI17 
410pl.,04 on thlo t .... , (1 pll.') • 
G. !ha t • .,...' ohoul4 be 41opl.,o' beton tha anU-1.10g 
.hook 110\ 10 .. ti.ood (1 p11.t). 
Engln. anti-10lpg 1, l •• t at the lGttoa (1 p11.t) 
8. P.<bapo a ~lY. 1n .. t10D ahou14 ~l •• b (1 pllot) 
]Not t .. po ohoul4 not break nov ho. (1 p11.t) 
Two pilot. 414 pot .ate .~ oomaeDt. 
-. 
t.: 
I 
! 
i 
l 
1 
, 
. 
fIO\/ \/OutD YOU RAT~ :m: Am'I-IC8 SlS'l'DI FORMA'!' 
WIT!! RESFEC'l' TO TlIR EFFICICNCY AND PR"SF:!TATIOH, 
OF TIlE \/AIDIINGS? 
IINTI ICE 
AIR FfW'E 
~PsrOPV 
laJUONlV 
, 1>DTll'P e 
WO> e 
EM;1f..'E : 
• ,hL!I /'S. 
-'-
r ' 'l r ~ 
rs 
; 
[I. 
~- -rl" T "'r • " , , " .. 
, 
!if ,t ,':l± : J i1 r 
51 
1 , 
111 
.t. . ··...,-,1 . l{~.1 r1' :;'1-" , 
'Ctrt - 'j ., m: ~iP. ';iill ':ttl '~M E J, !H' , it"4t I ' t-
.- " WoI! i.'€t. ' - "' t:tt I:tt,t-j. tt·,;..,.H" " 
• • • 
R 
180 175, 190 197 
• • ' 3 • 221Z1 23i2J 221Zl 25Z\ , 
.Pilot •• Comment. 
1. RP Stop 'un lhou14 bo BP Ur (1 pilot) 
2. FAIL llisht bo botter aplllllt oooto Itno (1 pilot) 
). Co04 4hpl~ (1 pllot) 
SeYen pilot. did Dot make anr comment 
ou~ &:g 
mm 
I-'B. 
00 .... • . 
H 
I-' 
AIITI-ICE SYS'l'»I 
RFADIJIG TIMES FORMAT SELECTION TIHES 
IHIAIrl /! ~ii -.j..t-U 
1/ I r , 
ff If I ,. 
I 
J1O'J ~{lULD YOU RATE THJ: PRF.SENTATION OP THE AIR COIIDITIONI!!9 
FOllMAT FOR NORllAL OPERATION" 
-
L"UlS illlli 
AIR C()IIo 1 sysr I 2 , IVST a .. \~I CeMP ..... ON ON ON ON SA .. 11"".1 'lOW CTRL V I1N ON y~((!-. '. ,. 
SPILL v NORM t-ORM  o ... a " .... ~ "M' i 
rRIG v + + '[fd-
COOl' v ,+ " f • 40<'£., , ~ 
CHon v t f i i 
·wln ... COOL i~' ~_ COOL 
40 1ft.... 1lI~. •• 4-
TEMP C • DuCT 40 • DUCT . A I/fJLVI .J 
cu 22 '/0 23 . \13" 
=r1 (U£.fff' l>tu<\ ~.'" ~ RI'OIO 
0" NOfN MU",.,--------
fLOW J ~ 
:: 00", v OPEN FAH I CX'l 
, 2 O'l F/O FLOW', 
Pilot'. COJlll1entlt 
1. 
2. 
S,.'bo1e .hould ,be .tan5a.rdbe4 to indicate 'now' 
or 'no now' t- .ither 01 !!VG OFP or rp + (1 pilot) 
Cobln .... d nla11t DooII: tomporobrol .bould bo I.penhd 
fro. duot ttmperaturee to .at, the. ol.arer (1 pilot) 
... .. BOOd dlopl., o.nd 01., to u .. (1 pilot) 
s. Varnl_ would bo boU.r'ln oolour (IO. Q.2.3) (1 pUot) 
6. Spill Tol,," mallt pollibl, bo iaprond 1>7 • largor 
.~o&U .... a1 ... e .,..bol. AnaloSU' tor ON and AD innrted 
OFI' ..., b.lp (1 pUot) 
7. 
8, , 
Radio 0001 valT. o.nd I .... Indl •• tlon not n.o •••• r, (I pilot) 
Atter • ay_tea rdl'1re 11; would 'be more 10g10a1 to 
remov. It. fro. lormat .(1 pilot) 
Two ~11ot. d14 not make &n7 oomm&nt, 
'U~ &:g 
t1>ID 
I\:)'g. 
01-" 
H 
' .... 
t' 
~, . 
<,,: 
;',' 
')' 
!: 
.1 
~ 
J 
f 
I 
I. 
i 
1 
2.) 
AIR COl{) 
c""'. 
. flOW CTRL 
SPILL V 
rAjG v 
COOl. v 
CHOKE Y 
1EI1P' e 
fW>IO 
HOW \/OULD YOU RATE TIIR AIR CONDITIONIIIG FORMAT Wl'l'II IlESPiX:'l 
TO THE EFFICIENCY AND PRESF.N'1'ATIOII OP THE WARNINGS'! 
, 
, sut I 2 
I:EI m 
O~ ON 
Ef!D I§llJ 
I 
I:lE'SPILLIDlNI 
E!IiJ 
+ 
J 
codlL. • i 'WlAM 
OUCT 40 IQZEI 
e~ .. 22 
. nn 2. ~~~e.~-; 11.1 i : 
~ 'lJl:-- ~LOW fAIL lit. I, I 
f.Zi1C E§IIJ . ~_: I SP.LL ~ •• ~l • ~s 
:6WilPILLm2I .-.-- M, ••• Ht •• "7' ~'oS 1 ~ ---- fll~.I'''~f.l~i t flllL. I 8, 
COOL i .i 'WrAM' . :~' _ 
. nOCfnll.,O/HJ
1
" •• i ... Gucr 40 DZEI ~ .. ---- u 
+ lb.o fOoL ; ; .. , .f~; ,/0 23 ~ 
·r, : i FAtI rlllL 1: .s-: 
t i NORM MAX • '~ 
F/o FLOW UW,'IICN'f i ~ ;.' COOL t OPEN FA" 1E8IO _ OAY Kl'B 
... ,....;.=::::----------___ 6/1y o!.JeW(' 'M' .r. ',tQUIP ::rnJJ 
-
Pilot I. COllll1enh 
1. nJsbt doak nov 410 __ oouId be In & better 
pol1Uon, bo;' t.h.r. t. DO IDOrt _paoe with 
pr •••• t layout (1 pilot). 
2, .rorat I, aoo.pbblt, but: tb. oon\1"01 ot oabll1 
), 
and nlsbt deck tellpOraturel MDuaU7 (1 ••• atter 
a Duct oY.rb.at) 1 •• or.r tlai oOD.wolDg. (I pJlot) 
hn blook would be betttr I.parated trom oaption. 
. OD lett (2 pUot.) . 
I'J., pllotl cU4 not make .IQ" aOl'lllent 
1-'1 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTnI ' 
READING TIME!! FOR!<AT SF.LECTION TIMES 
I 
iJc rw fi ' It lli~ II1 , t • tl ,111111 H; I " I, I ~ ! , I J ~ 1 1 1' I, , . , jI' :' 1 
' , '" :l.H I + 
I I i, I .. 1 
I 11 ,~I+4' . ... i '~"'II~' .. 
, ::'1\ iN I : i ~ """.,', ... i . " ... ' i i . '; I J IlK 1''1'1' ,i .. 1 " " 11 tm' i!~~ I I 
" Xi' I NUN li! i 11 " ' 6. I I' I ,I 1 
-HI r lit di1~1~ .Iif~i I. . j . 1 . 1 I 
~ .. .;.. , . ' . .!JI+ ~ 
il 
, , 
' , ':II!· I L :. 'f 
.. , 
0 
o~11 If' 11 I f If' 11 q 1 1·, t I' 
e 
, I 
, ; 11 if 
) 
j 
j 
: I , 
" 1 
. I 
. , 
I : " 
:1 
I 
i 
I 
1 
< 
I 
1.8 
'.'-.. -
BOW IIOULD YOU BATE THE PRl'S~'N'fA'l'ION OP '!'BE 1:LEC'l'RlaS FORMAT 
FOR NORMAL OPF.RATJON? 
rw:~:ai~ " 
:iI."(' 
.... 
.-. 
", 
. . 
. ' ... 
Pilot fe Comment. 
1. 
1. 
... 
s • 
. 6, 
7, 
Tb. dbpl.., 1. oont'Ulllq and oluttered durina ~cm-.t.Ddar4 
oon4ltlo .. , 1 ••• wlth S'l'AIDh. TRU or ELBAT. () pllot.) 
'1'00 IIUOh 41ptal lotO .... UOD (1 pilot) 
Aa l"out not "'07 to re.d (1 pilot) 
DO IOfout ollBbtlJ oluttlrea or Dot "'7 to rood (l pllot.) 
~kad toroot but prelerred ovltoh.4 olt indication. to 
Iio ahown (1 pilot) 
., 
Unauitable for two Grew operation (1 pilot) 
A sanerator .~lt~.4 ott 11 not readily identifiable 
1 pilot. did not .at. anT oomment 
i 
nOli IIOULD TOU RATE '!'HE ELIXm!JCS FOIlI!A'I' wn'lI RESPPm 
'1'0 THE EFFICIENCY AND FHESENTA'l'ION OF '!'HE WARNINGS? 
Pilot·. Coment. 
2. 
~. 
(~.2) 
1. 
2. 
J. 
• 
warnings arl roa4117 Idlntlflabl. (1 pilot) 
A Wamlnc would be u •• 1\tl when a CD oontrol 
... noh 10 ott. (2 p11ota) Woul4 like ..... thlolf obdoal 
ilk.: ; or l[ (1 pilot) 
x 
'!'RU 
I 
I 
BAT! 
S'rB , TRV 
T , 
1 BAT! 
I 
t1IIlt nap 40 DOt luUnothel:r indicat. their 
Purpo'. (1 pilot) 
Fb. pilot, did DOt ak. anT OOlllllent 
JI!q be worth deleUng. 't&lled' qet .. fro. the 
format (1 Pilot) 
.All tb. wamin,. appear •• '7 to reoognhe (1 pilot) 
BaU1 l7 Intormation oould be belov the bu.ban .tor 
jfrIat.r olarltT (1 pilot) 
Two p1l6t. d14 not aak. anT cOlIDent 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i i 
I 
I 
I 
, 
'I !, 
.; 
I 
'! READING TIMES • 
ELFCTRlCS 
FORMAT SELrerION TIMES 
;i 
I: jl 
.lm •• a~_M.,I>I.·W-00. ~4H,,' .'ffi:ttffiItl:ltttl; .. H:t:ftt:Itl:lfttHtl, ffit., tttHtltttHt, ,," , ,~, fJ- ' ~mi 
i I+l.HKI I ,I, ", "', ..., :. Q'" I ' , " ",~. 'I I 'I :~'~ I ~I ;1 -0 
:l ~ l 1 I ' . ,~' ~ , I _ 1 
(~i it ' 
" 
; 
" 
, , 
, 
j 
, - ~ - ; . l 
'. . ~ 
, 
, 
I If, f J, .,,'. . ,'. " I 'c";,,i~1:!, ' ,.",,;,';,;',..,'\, " "0, ' , 
~ 
~. " . , . . '.' . '. : - ,. " ,.' 
I~ I ' '," " ' " ., ,','" ' 
! ~ . ~ .. . i ::::::.::,:,.,. - .- .,~ ~,,~ ." ... 
t ! 
! f ,-
I', 
I 
, 
"", 
. I 
1.9 1101-' 110= YOU RATE TJIF. i'J!ESEm'ATI08 OP TJIF. IlTDRAULICS 
IllRIIAT FOR IJOllllAL OPEIlATIOll? 
.. ··fi'ltWU.IC 
fl.APS 
SLATS 
.. , 
lABns . 1I 1 i 
. , 
f ~ n ~II~£ It t/Jr • • "("'~1 .. ," 
• 
1. fluid leTel 11n •• 00014 be aor.' pro_inent (1 pilot) 
2. Clear anaIo/lUo IlTout (1 pilot) 
3. nap. and Slato not uood with thl. atopl.,. (but would 
be with a failure) (2 pilot.) 
~. Lab.lUng· "017 COOcI .. long .. It asr ••• with panel 
onsraylng (1 pilot). 
s. lJ'ellPeratUJ"1 &Dd. Ph •• are 1.,.01D&' bad. :r.bel •• lonl' 
"&7 11"011 Ta].U. Slat. and nap. tak.::. lot ot rooa 
(1 pilot). 
6. Warning na .. ( ... Q,3U) would be better la 001_ 
(1 pUot). 
7. Go04 m.pllT (1 pilot) 
8. nuid le"ell "alt. & lot ot Ipaoe, but (ormat 1, 
falrq olear (1 pilot) 
9. Dltflou1t to IdenU!J' hJ'dr&ul1oo vah •• (1 pilot) 
Thre. pilot. 414 not make AnT oOlDlJlent. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
RESm:'!' TO THE EFFICIENCY AND PRESENTATION OF 
TJI!! IIARlIINCS? 
. ~IC • • LO", CD .... nI1S 
FLUI. LEVEL > . ~:::~ _ .. /d.1> [1:;ov~ ,,/' ... 
:TEMPC INLET5·~~m [B~ ~r __ ldlEd.~ 
SHUT O'F . . 
, OELIV[B m rn I:el-.... --- ~L~ .... ~';~,~Sdt.o[i( 
5VU PRESS 2OOOBliiED· • Em2El2 0 
1---
-. 
; i 
91 
:i 
I : 
"I' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
~. 
(J.1) 
1. 
Tb. temperature aDd. pnlnrl IDd1.1a tiON er. 
oo .. what doal .. t" b7 tho o1..,,,U 4i&_ (1 pUot) 
'  . 
Suss-at the tollov~ GOnY.ntton tor •• 1 ••• op.n. t sivu. tbt now dirooUon (I pilot) 
lpp.are4 to be too -rrr varnlnp on (orma\. 
puUoular11 LP __ (1 ;:ilot). 
• ,.04 losio.l proo.ntotion, but porhopo othor .orvio •• 
oould be inoluded (O.B. l0041nB BOar) (1 pil.t) 
Six pllot. did not 1Nk0 onr o .... ant 
A .,..bol indio.Une the puep near the Ihut-otr v.l .... would 
b •••• ollont (1 pilot) 
!"wo p11ot. u4. ao ... nte 11.11er to thoee In 2.2 above and 
two pilot. 414 DOt .ak. &n1 oomment. 
HYDRmLICS 
RF.ADING TIMES F(lRMAT SF.LECTION TIMES 
; It'~ Im'r' . :. ~~J_. . , -, 1. .. 
.. I 1 . III WJ; ,. . I h 
i I .'. 0 
J J ntH m Irl, Illf ,llr Ilf~rt ,. 1 i .. ..' 
I +lit!: • I_t. , ..... ~ • li j .~ t' 1 ~I t It , I I ~ . .. 
t 
, 
. 11 I I . I t •. 1-.... I , .. 
1 \J I i 'j I . I ,I 
o .1 d 1 J " I !111 ""I" lIlt I I I III d III 11 III .. o 
., 
I 
. 10 
I:' I/J If. III 
1.10 
FLEL 1(3 
BOW WOULD YOU RATE THB PllESEJlTATION OF 'l'HE FUEL SYS'I'ilI 
FOJU<AT FOR NOJU<AL OPERATION? 
, , 
......... 3TBj AI 
" 
;" .. -32 c~ TIWG '31700_ 
1"O~1II. HCr""'., 11-
F",..... 0"':1-e, 
-("MilL Fv€L. ~-2 , 
.'-' ,..,.dilC. '0011 0.& 
.,Jr 
-M"J.11WK. ~i:f' ... '-(".cM', 
....... AfT '" 8 
, .... '"' .. uRL 111_ 
X FEED 
'fA.,,,, CDNIl,ij1!O. t.s r 
LP COCKS, T'~ , 
TEI'P C 55 42 ' 51 r" .. r~ Ill; r ... 2 _ 
~ ~ ~ o 7 I HP COO<S "Al~a 1Il= ! : ,.111 ,.,r' 
ENl .' 2 3 L.":.~ 
1"EHr3. If - -, 0-'$ 
LIIBELS Ill¥as 
• ,S 
8-6' 
Pilot'. Comment. 
1. MF.I'EREO aa4 'A1II9 too 010" (1 pUot) 
2. PIlKPS olt ... to ••• !Lt • 41otano. (1 pllot) 
3. V.h .. beU ... than betor., but otlll 0.11 tall' (1 pllot) 
4. Jlo01 tormat to.... (2 pUoto) 
s. 1nalop. ot tank Gont-Rh a18ht be u •• tul •• a 
quiot ln410.Uon ot ""01 ...... bo.r4 or .0_.tl'7. (1 ~Uot) 
PumP on' 110014 be bett.r lnvort.4 (1 pUot) 
7, Tant ",.1 ",,4 Tank "'.1 Too,orob ... 00014 be oh""" 
1'010\04 (1 ,lht) 
8., W .... 1DB fl.p (Q.2.1o) v0014 be beth .. In oolour (1 pUot) 
9. Cl .... 0114 ...... bl ...... tormat (1 pUot) 
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HmI \/OULD YOU ILlTE THE FUFl. SlS'r&'l 1OI!I1Af !IITII 
RF.SrlOO'l' TO TflE F.FFICIENCY AND PltESOOATIOIl or 
THE IIARNIIlGS? 
Pilot'lI Comment. 
1. Too -7 LP varninp (1 pilot) 
2. Coot. an nthor ... n (1 pUot) 
). !eot tonat (1 pilot) 
Six pllot8 41d not make anJ_comaent 
~ 
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T1M!II 
f#JI¥ ' [~ 
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~" 
!:RRORS IN BEADING 
OAT ineteod of Min.FUel Temp., Cl pilot) 
Frequently engine £uel in1at tamperature. ware thought 
to be on the elne1e engine dJeplaYB whioh wara •• 1eoted 
in error. The •• mla-e61ectiona vera due tQ both untalD1l1artty 
and the manner the questlona ware phrased. Two pilot. needed 
prompting for these paramatere. 
One pilot oontused metered tuel and total oontent. 
On. pilot vaa confused wlth Mln.FUel Temp. . 
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2.12 ¥OW WOULD YOU RATS THB LAYOUT. lysI!,IOH.lIID 
& OPERATIOJi OF THE SYS'i'91 DISPLAYS SELECT PANI:LIl? 
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2.12 now WOULD YOU RA'S ~'HE LAYOU'l'. OPF.RA'I'ION AND 
I'OSITION OF TilE SYS'I'Fl'I DISPJ.AYS SELlIl'l PANF:LS 
Pilot.' Comment. 
(2.12) 
1. Position STANDJlr belov 82 (1 fuot) 
2. . &>glne. ehould be .eporat.d IQ- _n ,pooo 
fro. ey.teme (1 pllot) 
.t.. PosiUon 'Fuel' &nil ·~tatu.' above 8) •• the •• -.re 
mainly u •• d (1 pllot) 
s. Move I.~leott button, ."'.1 h'o- tb, 'opente- button. 
(1 p11ot) 
6. 8yet •• , layout should show the ori.r ot preference, 
lt po •• lble (1 ~110t) 
7. Standby to be •• leote4 br preo.ing .ppropriate I.leot 
button. It format not •• 1eoted _nar ahort; dol., 
Standby to be proaulp.ted. lfext •• leoUoD need ~qu1re 
puablnr only tho .pproprlot. to..-t button (1 pilot) 
8. Seleot buttons to be dropped .lightly and perhaps 
ooloured (green ?> to dlfferentlat. the. (1 p110t) 
9. Onl,. two ro .... ot buttons withln oomfortable reaoh. 
would prefer panel nearer (2 pilot.) 
10. r1u.h button protorro4 ~1 pllot) 
11. Hl.rarcbJ not o~loua (2 pilot.) 
'I'Ilreo fUoto 414 not _. llIy o_nt • 
t. Would lntorohanp 8'I')r and ALL FlIG button. (1 p11ot) 
~. fIlI.l 1.0 ,Ull a long W'y rr .. n whon he 10 
n.vlsatlnr. but boeloally • lOod ,....1 (1 pilot) 
). 
s. 
Har be .. probl •• in puUlng on ,PO. Perhap ... 
~a<ot. dloplay ponel la nao •••• ry (1 pilot) 
( 
SIIall Improvement oould lHt .. de by moving 81. 82 
and 53 button. IUshtly aft (down) (l~llot) 
Have reservation. 'bout tbe oonoept of .tan4by (1 pilot) 
! 
1.17 HOII 1I001D YOU R~TF. THE LAY01Il'. roSl'rIOII AND OPF.II~TIOH 
CiA: OF 'l'H~ F:tJCnlF: srART PANF.L 
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1.11 ROil IIOULD YOU RATE THE LAYOU'l'. roSITIOII AND OPERA'I'ION 
& OP THE ENGINE S'l'AIl'I' PANEL 
M 
Pilots- Comment. 
(1.11) 
1. Not sure ",hether Cour .8pt.rat •• "U.ch •• are be't~r 
than a •• leotor and on. ..itoh (1 pilot) 
F.Jght pilots d14 not lI8lce &n7 C01DDlep,\ 
().9) 
1. Start 11188ter .witch i. too 0101' and a1JD11ar to 
ignition .witoh •• (1 pilot) 
2. ':lben operating this panel the" 11 & tendenor to 
reBet hand on aurrounding button." Could ahut: 
an an.tt'ine down wen •• lectin! relisht I.'. with & 
h.aV7 hand or .hirt outt (1 pilot) 
l. Simple to use Cor starting and relisht but tend,noT 
to reBet hand on ahut-tiown h~la ",hen .tarUng (1 pUot) 
b. Start master switch shoUld be de.igned to prevent 
inadvertent operation (1 pUot) 
s. Should be a light '1,0018t84 with the roUght 
switoh •• (1 pilot) 
6. Holding up am on engine atart la tir1ns (1 pilot) 
Two pilOts did not make NlY conllsnt. 
• 
, 
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2.16 ROil \/OULD YOU RATE THE LIoY011l', I'OSITION AND 
& OPF.I1>.TION OF THE f}lGINF. mnrr DOIIN PAIlfl,? 
4.14 
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2.16 ROIl WOULD YOU RATE 'l'HB lAYOUT. I'06lTION AND 
I. OPERATION OF THE nlGINE SII1l'1' ro.m PANEL T 
4.14 
Pilots' Comment. 
(2.16) 
1. \alen operated the tiN handle ,houl4 .tal down to 
indicate it h •• been pulled (1 pilot). 
2. Difficult to ••• Ind1Tiduol ",itch .. tor atqt and 
emergencies. Extreme oare 1. n.eded in Preoau\lonar,r 
Shut-dovn to enaUft oo~ot .~1tch .. an operatea, 
(S piloh) . 
). Sug ... t the switch .. an colour or .hOpe ooded (1 pUot) 
b. EXtinguisher buttOD' need leparatiDg between enginel 
() pilots) 
S. Poea1bili\7 ot .l ..... l .. tion i. bieb. Tital .witch •• 
ne.d suardlng (1 pilot) 
6. Dlt.rlcult to fie' LP fuel legend. tJ'OIII P2 poe1t1onl 
(1 pilot) . 
7. S\'Ilgeat gang1ng •• ltoh .. for engino .tart (1 pilot) 
Three pilots did not make any comment. 
(4.1h) 
1. Switch .. an .11 .ill1lar and labelling 10 obecured (4 pilcts) 
2, s... l.Y.~ fo~ normal end 8.lrpnoy ebut-down 1. liked 
pro.iding l.vor i. r.o4i17 id.ntifiabl. () pilote) 
). 
S. 
Would like .witoh •• parallol to etart pan.l (1 pilot) 
""'1 not .tan: angines UBiill' lhut-dOWD in reverae order 
(I pilot) 
Do not lee need tor pilot Of era tea switoh •• on the ahut-down 
pan.l. perhope indicationo ora sufficient (1 pilot) 
Obeerven' Not •• 
During engine .tart one pllot opened an en~Jne HP CUel 
cock. Instead of HP air (Ex.4) 
2. ene pilot operated .everal wrong switohes during .tart (EX.10) 
• 
JK)\/ WOULD YOU RATE TIlE LAyOUT. POSITION AND 
OrP.lt.~TION OF TIlE PO\1ER COlJl'ROL UNITS COlJl'ROL 
PANEL? 
I 
I E][~ 
, , 
" 
" 
Pilot,. Comments 
1. Layout 18 8004 but the button oou'id be 
r •••••• d (1 pll.t) 
V8r,y clear .nd ••• 7 to u •• with no problem. ot 
.I.identlfl.atl.n (1 pll.t) 
). Labelling abon the buU.n. 10 TOrT dlftloult 
to read £roe the P2 •• at (1 pllot) 
4. Liked the .plit logend. (1 pll.t) 
One pilot 414 not _e • .., cOlllll.nt~ 
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2.16 HIM WOULD YOU RATE 'rHE LAYOU'l' POSITION AND 
'" OPSRATION OF THE ANTI-ICE SYSTEM CO!!1'ROL 
).10 r!!!!!! 
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2.18 rilote l Commente 
&' 
(2.18) 
1. ~ould prefer windecreen heaterel-
FAIL 
O/HEAT 
1Il0R 
LOll 
OFF 
FAlL ( ) O/HEAT 1 pilot 
2. Would prerer HOO' ROD, ICE l/ISP LT, vis FAll 
on row obo"" (1 pilot) 
). PUot heaten (buttone) huo to be looked at 
ror a posltlv •• hook (1 pilot) 
h. Would llke more puehbuttono (1 pilot) 
S. Reducing valvee not obl'ioua (1 pUot) 
6. Syat .. 1 wing antl-lc. switoh le too clo •• to 
eY8t. 2 Reduoing Valve button. 
7. Panel layout ahould reClect tht .,.t •• like 
the dlspla7 (1 pilot) 
8. A very time oonsumine panel (1 pilot) 
9. A eenelble and loglcal la7CUt (1 pllot) 
10. Confualon of aurface ~a1rrl'8Jl8) and enp:ina 8WUohea 
(1 pilot) 
One pilot did not make anT commftnt. 
• 2. 
). 
Standardise all switches down tor oft. 
e.g. v/a heater. lIIon 
LOll 
OFF 
Overoll a oimpl. pacel to u •• (1 pllot) 
(1 pilot) 
Suggest putting ttie v/a tan switch alongside the 
v/a heater .witoh.s 10 all vindsoreen switchea are 
t.,.ther (1 pilot) 
h. '!'he Reducing Vahe 2 button and the Urfram8 Anti-Ioe 
System 1 -toggle are too clo •• together (1 pilot) 
s. Th. layout oC the panel ooUld reflect the layout at 
the oyote. (1 pllot) 
2 •. 
). 
During prettlRht oheat. pltot heatare vere eelected oCC 
1n.toad of on (2 pilot.) 
Switohed ott pltot heatera lnatead oC vindaoreen beaters 
(1 pilot) 
Caught the anti-Ice controla when twitching on the oabin 
o.bln not1c •• (1 pllot) 
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2.19 
& 
3.11 
H(7,( VOl!LD YOU RATE) THE) LAYOUT. POSITION AND 
~PF~ATION OP Tm1 AIR SYb'TEJlS AND AIR CONDITIONIOO 
.m!rli.' 
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2.19 Pilots' Connenh 
'" ).11 (2,19) 
.1. labelling of temperature oont~l •. l. poor (1 pilot) 
2. Fatr17 f,Ood In operaUon, but: radio oooUng and ran 
oontrolo do not b.long on thll pan.l (1 pllot) 
). AlwaY8 a chance or presaing wrong button (1 pUo1;) 
~. Hapv,r with Manual oontrol or val ••• (1 pilot) 
s. .1anual control or .. alve. 11 time consuming (1 p1lot) 
6. Simple to take a generator ott 11n8 ",hen Jt 11 
working (1 pilot) 
Three pilot. d14 not make ~ comment. 
().11) 
1. layout quit. good (2 pilot.) 
2. Labelling t. poor and 1.~ter1ng 11 "crowded" 
on the panel (1 pilot) 
l. Labelling ot the reotroulating tan neede Il1provtna 
(2 pilot.) SuW'8t OH (1 pilot) 
~'OIU1AL CS! 
OFF 
L. 't'ould Uk. 80m8 improvemenh to layout oC panel (2 p1lots) 
• 
2.20 RCM WOULD YOU RATB 'l'II! ,.now. POSITION AND • 
• OPERATION Of' TilE EJWilICS COmBOL PANEL' 
b.ID 
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2.20 PIlot.' Comment. 
" 4.18 (2.20) 
1. C~ oontrol. need better identification vi th locklna 
.wltoh •• to avoid lnad~ert.qt swltoh ott (1 pilot) 
2. STDBY ~U .hould be more prominent (1 pilot) 
l. STnB! TRU diCeerent phl108oPhf to Reduoing ValYe. 
(I pilot) 
~. Frequenc7 adjust vllat .. epace (2 pilote) 
F1T8 pilot. did not make any oomment. 
Observer'. Note 
One pilot seleoted 8TOund power ott inetead of OR 
during prenlr,ht cheoka. 
(1 .. 18) 
1. \lould like a URht when the pnerator 11 orr-Una 
(2 pllob) 
2. Pallel needs "matt71ng" more to the CRr fOnDat 
(1 pilot) 
). No probl .... anticipated (1 p11ot) 
On. pilot did not ~. 8n7 oomment. 
, 
/ b.l1 HOII \/OIILD YOU RATE THE LAYOUT, POSITIOII !IID '. Filoh' Comments 
OPERATION OP THE HYDRAULICS SY9l'Fl'I CONTROL 
· U!!!!!l , 1. Emerseno7 et •• ring .hould b. near the .teering 
oo~tro1 ... d ~t tn tho root (1 pilot) 
· 
.. 
> 
2. Dapgor ot inadvort.nt operation (1 pilot) 
3. ~.n & 87It •• V.I ott the White l1Bbt v •• 
partial1r tr .... ttt.d throu,h adj.oent 
buttono (1 pilot) 
. 
0 .. ~. 41tbo.aII 0017 tb. pup. vera •• od, tb. panel 
li~ .. wo. 01 .... and a11Op1. to no. (1 pilot) 
. 
0 
$. 411 tha butto"" ora alik., .uueet the pmop 
·oontrol. oou1. ~. 4Ut,rent it the7 have to 'be 
operated tor intliallt ohut-dovn (1 pilot) · . , 
::. 
All pilOt. oo_entad 
• 
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.- Sw.1'U,d. , .. Ill ~ , HYDRAULICS .5 
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2.17 now 'iOllLD YOU I\ATP. THF: LAYOtll' I'OSrrION !lID 
&" OrP.RflTION OF TDP. FliP.!. SYST~ CONTROL PAN>:L? 
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2.17 Pllota t Comments 
& 
h.1S (2.17) 
1. Would preCer all !yBtems \0 hay, ~1In1o d1asrauaa 
a.sooia\ed with the evltc~.e. but realie. \hJ~. 
will talc. more .paoo (1 pUot) 
2. Each 81ute. panel should have 1t. own -.ignatur.-
for .. ay rloognition (1 pil~t) 
J. Dtrriaul \ to read tl'OJl flOro •• tha nlstJt deok 
(2 pUote) 
la. Should be on P2 t e a14e ot root :pcmel •• h. 1, 
major u.er (1 pilot) 
S. 1 Ibple panel to o"",".tt !1 pilot) 
6. V.mines required en panel tor low pr.s.ure 
(1 pilot) 
7. Booster pump. and eroue-t •• ae oan be mta-
•• leoted too e.oi11 (1 Pilot) 
Four pilots ~td not make an7 oomment. 
(h. IS) 
1. All.~.por~\ bu\tone oould be inadvartantly operated 
- .ug88.t·~Jl buttono ohould be reee •• 04 (1 pilot) 
2, SioPlo, ol •• r 004 '087 to UII (1 pilot) 
, 3. Do not like pro.t~o. ~t .. itohing boost.r pump. orf 
on, three .ngin •• wheD fuel balonoing (1 pilot) 
Three pilot. ~ld not make &n7 oomment. 
2.21 HOlI IIOULIl YOU RATE T)1E MYO\ll', POSITION ArID 
.\ OFF-RATION OF Tm~ TEST FAlIEL? 
. 1,,19 
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2.21 Pilots' Comment. 
'" 10.19 (2.21) 
1. ~B.ah l1Rht should remain on unUl tile next button 
h operated (1 pilot) 
2. Operation makes one-. era &oho (7 pllota) 
J. Didn't find arty am ache (1 pUot) 
b. Check Uet wording ohould ogr .. with .entH (Jrd) 
column (1 pilot) 
5. Teat drUla on cheok Ud abould allow tor a oheck 
of all 11gbt. in oolumn .. (Audio· Warning) without 
reference to chook liet (1 pilot) 
Two pilota did not make ant OoomeDt. 
(10.19) 
1. Tbe pre.ent mothod ot holdlna the ta.t button on 1. 
unacoeptable, latching would help (l pilot.) 
2. Possibly on1r one button 1. nec.saar,r it tb. detail, 
are put on the eRr (1 pilot) 
). Philo8ophy 18 8a.thtaoto1'7. but it la po88ible to 
mla8 • m1881ng warning (1 pilot) 
b. No orm ache (1 pilot) 
(1o.1900ntinued) 
S. Check 11et obould ~enoot ono 11n ..... 11gbt 
oonllatan07_ Check·lt.t ahould 3ust Gftt 'T •• t 
ranel' end 'Te.t oomplet.,. (1 pilot) 
6. Lighta tn tha push buUon. on the root panel oan 
0.811, lead to oontusion and tha wrong aotlon 
being token (1 pilot) 
Have to nach too. tar bao~ to operata col.3 
ligbt. from P1 .eat (1 pilot) 
All ptlotl oODllftente4. 
2.22 HO" WOUl,D YOU RATE TIlli1 VISIBILITY AND REACH or 
&. COIIl'ROLS AND IIIDICATIONS GEIIERALLY ON THE 1iOOJ' 
~.20 ~? 
..... -- p. c..u:.. 
, 
. I=,,£L 
i 
i 
I , 
j 
,1 
> I:! 
i/ 
" :1 
" 
"I , 
I 
: 
,-
l 
I 
'U:x> 
6'l!g 
(l)(l) 
\11& I-' ..,. 
H 
I-' 
Pilots' Commente 
(2.l.2) 
1. Reoognl tlon would be a1484 1£ there vera .tron&e~ 
demaroatl~ 1in •• between leparate .Ylte~ (~ pilot) 
2. Ifyd:rauli08 and Fuel oontroll are no~ 010 •• enough to 
P2. - Line ot 8i~t ot Fuel behind ahut down handle •• 
(1 pilot) 
). Could catoh .1 •••• on .hot-dovn hend1 •• (1 pi1ct) 
b. Poaelble to lnadv.rtantly operate 1'uo1 .y.te .. it 
pilot banged hl. head (1 pl10t) 
s. One tuel booster pump indicator wa. hidden bebin4 
No.l abut-dovn hend1. (1 pl10t) 
6. POD oaptlon. diffioult to read tro .. P2 .eat (1 pUot) 
7. VisibUity or awUcb •• not BOod (2 pllot.) 
8. It "ould be better it the whole panel oould '" moved 
further fo:rvarde to bring to lIOn ahead ot tb. pllote 
(I pilot) 
9. Outside rowe are a stretoh trom oppoait. aeat (2 pilot.) 
Three pilot. did not make any oomment. 
.. 
Observera I Notes 
On. pilot inadv.rtantly operated tu.l 811tem b.r b~!lng hi. 
h.ad (~ •• oomm.n~ b). 
(b. 20) 
1, V1011o111 ty varl •• fro .. poor to BOod (1 pilot) 
2. Reavb, too tar to panel .xtreme., oould be problem. 
In 0 •••• of tnoapaoltatlon (1 pl10t) 
3. Fou~ "anel, vid. tor the root 11 t:he limit. would preter 
on11 three (1 pilot) 
~. . rue1 panel ohou14 be on P2' •• id. of the nlsht deok 
(I pilot) 
2 pilot. 414 not malte AIV oODlDent. 
., 
I 
H(N WOULD YOU RATE '!'HE El'l"ICIENCY 0' THE ENGINR __ ER 
UNLOCKED WARNINGS AND THE CONSEqUENT DRILLS? 
r .. I 
.£ 
,-
I" i:" 
I~ 
Pilot.. Comment. 
(1~16) 
1. So .... or tbo ooUo"" oould 1>0 .. re ••• U, halldl04 
hJ Fl (1 pilot) 
2. ·Uhept to otow"4 ... DOt lIe.n lNoh (1 pUot) 
3. lle04 to tllOV lDotanU, wbloh oualno 10 ot roult 
(1 pUot) 
Shut-dovn drill 1DYol .... a lot ot "wi4 •• pread" 
octlono but tbio to Dot altogetber unusual (1 pllot) 
s •. 
1. 
n.ven. taU "amina oould be more dominant -
perhapa naoblnc b .. riod (1 pUot) 
Pour pUota 414 .ot ..to _ o_eDt 
, olear lDdloaUon Md tb. drill v •• "'7 to tollov 
(1 pUot) 
Four pilots 414 not aak, any OODment 
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t4 , 
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l:i j 
+ 
-. 
.. 
• • 
':"'n:n-lfif : 
~ltntttHH : 
'f(f. 
(1) Fault not pree""tod 
(2) DUfloul \)'.in looating R1d.1'ump oontrol 
(l) He.itatod, and tben oarefull, identiried engine 
(~) !laerpno, ehut-dOllD in8tead of precautions., 
Ibut-dovn drill. 
(5) Drill not oomploted oorn.U, 
P110t 108.1,6,8,9 not uaea In .z~rol •• 12 
Monitoring &.r.t .. Caul\)' ror Pilot Ho.S.in E<.12 
1 
I 
I 
I 1. 
1 
1 
i 
; 
IIOY WOULD YOU RATE THE EFFICIENC! OF THE ENGINE OIL 
LOll PRESSUltE IIARNINGS AND TIIIl CONS!l!lUENl' DRILl.5? 
\ ....... . ·"1 
IMld will""", ; 
.. , 
, . ' .. , 
. M~"I1I>/!I .. ' I~r I,.", i 
: 0 3 
oSH"'-.3>C>w>l il!~r DlILLS 1'.'. S-
I 
I 
I 
PIlots' Comment 
1. ContUII.4 vb.a the amber v&rD1n, ohanced to • r.a 
... ."i.... (1 pUot) 
2, 
~, 
~, 
s. 
6, 
Quit. 0"1' to dth .. 1no t.U ...... ad .oUoq 
appropri.tol1' (1 pUot) 
Colour vowA !apron ~o 4hplOJ' (1 pilot) 
One ha. to know ~.tb.r to look up or dow tor 
the wam1nc'. Look1DC 40va vi th • oontrol lD the 
root 1. no' NI coo4 •• 1t tb. vanline oontrol &Dd 
41oplOJ' WOft croup04 topth." ( 1 pUot) 
Dut.rlllt drill. tor .. bel' Nad red ".mlllB'.· are 
potentiall7 oonfu.iog oDd unn ..... ar,r (1 pilot) 
Monitoring ".qui" ••• 4oUberoto reading (1 pUot) 
• 
• 
If 
,R 
ltti 
nJ,kUlm ! ""I b~ IH.U 
L ~ti : i 111 11 .. 
, I ,; 
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. ,.' 
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1 
['" . 4 I· . . I· , . . • 
1 '. )11 . 11 I I I , , I , , , I" I , I , 
lifl;!! I 1 I , 'I T I 11' ! I!I [ ! , li 
iI'liq 11; 1'1 111.1 "!I 1111 ~II' I I'~I rll I ~ , r ilL III ill III 11,11 
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ENGINE OIL LOll PRESSURE 
'1 H.W HiI~H 1 .. 
. I . . 
I 
. . ' . 
'I- , T" 
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.' I . 
.. 
r /"l. f I; , I: , 
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· , 
3 
i 
, 
I 
8 
':I! 
· 
· 
., 
., 
1 
12r!! 
(1) Shut bydraullce ~.lYe Instead of POOp. Aloo owltohea 
OFI' wrong ~nerator. 
(2) . Floor_ol check 11", performed in error. 
(3) Drill not ~o.pl.ted 
(4) Co-pilot a •• I.tod pilot with 4rlll. 
Pilot. NOa. 1,6.8.9 "ere no~ used in F.x.1' • 
Monitoring -.rat •• faulty tar p110t Ro.S 1n Ex.11 
i ,~ ~t , (!!lOO (l)(J) 
I V1~ cr~. ~ 
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2.11 H(Jo/ WOULD YOU RATE THE El'FICIE3IcY or THE EOOINII 
VIBRATION WAR!lINCS AND CONSEQUENT DRILLS' .' 
( ( 7'0. 
," 
J 
r 
1. 
2, 
3, 
Io, 
5. 
6. 
Engine fi""aUon .h~1 •• l.o~ 01081 •• oglne 4fopl07 
•• vrlorlt7 (1 pllot) 
Shu\-dovn drill. It.p1. an4 ... .,. to r •••• ber 
(1 pilot) 
r ..... 
Shut-cJow dr1ll Z'tqulnl oar.· to •• 1eot ODrHOt- .witche. 
(1 pilot) 
JIYD - PLOW 1>otll brine OD an ..... 1.t.4 l1l11lt 
the IOno ... to .. ogllllt t. 40 t'- .... (1 pilot) 
,VlbroUon, "&1'111 .... houl4 be .. n 40.1nant (1 pilot) 
Do not like 41tl.ront 4r111. tor proo&utlona.., and 
... rlOo07 ohut 40wn (1 pllot) 
Four pllot. 41d not aako &D7 o .... nt 
, 
Ob.eryer" EX'roige Note. 
1. Throttled book the ........ engln. 
2. Di4 not 40 007 luel belonol ... 
).8 HOW 1/0= YOU RATE 'l'IIlI El'FICIENOY or THH IlIGIIIII 
OVERHEA'l' VAJIIIJOOS AIID THH CONSEOUlilICI DRILLS' 
.. -.---~ -- .... _ ... ---
Pilot.' Comment. 
1. W'O\ll~ Uka to lee o/H 00118 up underneath (on the lo .... er part 
oC) the All Engln •• Cormat (2 pllote) 
2. Fuel S7ItO. format 1. '.'1 to monitor, but 
would like an a._.t17 vaml.g on th. Statu. 
Coroat (1 pilot) 
). J4'Dtltlo~tlon of vhloh engine 1. oyerh •• ting 1. 
dlcrloult (1 pilot) 
~. Vould p .. for rl~. VIM ( •• wen .a 0/8) 
vomlnga OD the All Engln •• dl.play (2 pilot.) 
5. Bhraroh7 or ytrnlnp 1 ••• UaCaotol'7. bat further 
thousht 1. ~.o ... al'7 on the 'lookln..'J'. (diaplaJ 
ltihlblt) (1 pilot) 
'd:.o dIl:g 
('1)(1) 
Vl& 0: ..,. 
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• .,.1 K •.,..... -r "" 
WA .... " (~"'. ) 
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f 
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';.3 
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.JJ.2. 
.3.9 
~..t 
-s·, 
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-
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NI 
3.7 
~·o 
-2·'1 
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-
1 IH. 
. 
.. 
c. .. ;))CN",-n .... ",.£ "11I.c~.., t:...... c..",P<l1'"£L ft • ....,..CU'T 
f' - ZJf.No7fS P .... P1"I:1> B'i co·P" .. cr .. 
tt - ;])CNOTLS :n ...... 6 III'PRcACH CH.cO(S. 
EllCINE OVERHFA'I' 
i1J~ 
1 
(1) Conl'l!o.4 b7 the wamin« 
(2) Ha4 to b. pro.pt.~ 
(l) R04 41ttloult, in Identttytne onctn • 
(4) Hod dttnoulty ill IdenUt,'ng t.u".. • •• the 
d~'flal lnhlbltl~n O~U8ed oonfueion. Ono. 
~enUtle4, drill n. canhd out tl'OlI IIU1Or'1 • 
(S) U&bt t.Uod In .huW ..... handIt 
(6) Hydraull0. valv, omltt.d tro. drill 
(7) Ftro tault tnjeotod In error 
(8) "Cenerator ott" o"U.d tro. 4r1l1 
(9) Co!l1'U.od vamlne with 1 ... pr •• o...... Ht4 
dlffloulty with the dl.play hlerarohr. 
Pilot Noe. 1,6,8,9 vere not used in Ixerob •• 9 A 14 
rbnttortne oyate. faulty tor Pilot Ho.S In Exo.9 & 14. 
.j 
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., 
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• 
HOW' WOULD YOU RATE THE EFFIC= 0' THE ENGINE 
FIRE WARNINGS AND THE CONS!!lUJIJHGT PRIUS? 
.-_.--- - .•..•. -. ,"_ .•. -
. . 
;. 
&i.l 
f'. RI!: RAN"L4 " 
.';2 IdAtN'UI:.5. 
.. '.' 
",~-' , ': I I 
,. .. '" I '~ -'OQII _ ; 
,. S I 
11 - I , . i I 
• • ". t" 
""1II- : ", : I 
. " .l I \~~ I 
11r} I i i ~ 2. I 
~"-" - -"" S 
Pilot.- Commen~ 
1. A 'rIRE'oAption h required: on the -All 
n.g1n •• • format (2 pllob) 
2. '!he ohut down drlll vu j!Ood (1 pllot) 
l. Did not ue. tl1e tntO'rllaUOD on the two 
endne format. berore 401n, the drill 
"(1 pllot) 
~. '!hinlt booster JNIIP' ohould be port of the 
aeoondal'7 aoUon. and not the ",Ual aotion •• 
Do lIot Ut. to switah otr the booster pwRpe" 
in 0'" the wrong ong1n. i. ohut down (1 pilot) 
S. Selloted generator to ftS'r lnltead ot 0" atter 
engino fire (1 pllot) 
One p1lot 4~d not make any oomment • 
f 
I 
1 " ~ , _____________________________ ~ _________________ .....; _____ --:""....1... 
1. 
1\ 
,I 
.1 
, 
< 
• 
't 
< 
< 
< 
r 
"S 
~1 
.3.0 
2.3 
i , 1 11 
I 
c. _ 'J).a:",o11is, -n.uM ~/JlI.(N ~ 
CoNo"'T"I~ 'ItC1llr~DIU"". 
" 
ENmNE nu 
~ 
(1) Del07 due to 41aPlar tault 
(2) Pilot oommented that he .lmolt fired the 
.~lnsuJ..h.~ '"tore tb. tuel valYe' had 
abut. 
(3) Oboe ... ,r nUnguiobed tiro aner lot ahot 
in error. 
(~) Drill not complete4 
P110t. 1,6,8,9 d1d not 40 E<.I~ 
[The tire drill requiree an interval 01 )0 aece. 
between 1,t A 2nd ,hot •• 
2 ,hot. Vere required tor thl. exerolae] 
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tU It-
cffl:g 
(1)(1) 
~ (J'p. 
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11011 WOULD YOU RATS 'I'IIE EFFICIFJlCI or 'I'IIE 1'C1I FAIL 
WARNINGS AND TIIS CONSEQUENT DRILLS? 
," 
... ... ., ' . tlfl'" , 
, 
. t , 
'r tJ .. 
. L ,- .~-
$ i~ :tf]:F I mdilll~l~ r11ffh m: .~ w!~ It!=!:' 1+1 mt ,- . , . 1:1 - .. _-, Ili . 
.-' - ...... ~fL~~ftr;I-it:1:t.~ttj:j ~ 
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I' / . 
L 1-"-"-r-'=--=--1"=-~'-l'-,'t"'-"-.... .-_----- P.C.tl. t.~ In: I i 
I-f.W.S. 
, I 
"e.-t ..t.r.,.a;S' 
"~I~" 'Rfl(\ 
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Pilot.- Comment 
1. CI.ar ln41oatloD and a .l_ple drlll (1 pllot) 
2. Dltt10ult to read the label, above the push 
button (1 pUo') 
Thre. pllot. d14 not .ok. 4D7 ooomeDt 
I , 
~ , 
'~ , 
'. "," 
PCU FAIt 
\ 
• 
'Pilot No •• 1,6.8" 4id not 40 Er.l1 
Honitor1nS ..,.t .. vo. Caulty Cor Pilot No.S in r...ll 
,", 
" ' 
• 
I 
1 
HO\( WOULD YOU RATE THE EFFICIENCY 0' THE PEIlL 
,moR FAn. WAIINING AND THE COIlSIl9.1lEN'r DRILLSt 
. ' -'-- -•.. . ... '_.---
, 'f 
·1 
P11oh' Co ..... ntB 
1. A teel c8~tloD on the h,drau11oa dlaplaJ mey 
be an l.proY .... nt (1 pilot) 
l.dlcatlon. and drIll. w •••• lapl. (1 pIlot) 
EngravIng on lllualnot04 button dlCCloult to 
••• troJl rlsh\-han4 -••• t. but •• the onl,. 
requ1red aotion waa to push tb. light there 
obould b. no problem (1 pilot) 
Two pilot. 414 not sat. &n7 lpeolfl0 oomment • 
:1 
11 lUll> , 
ii III 't:I ' ~'t:I cp' 
O',g. 
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1.14 HOW WOULD YOU RATE THF. EFFICIENCY 01' THE ICE 
& DEI'ECTION WARNING AND THE CONS!lQJJml' DRILLS? 
J.S 
, , , ' 
' " 
_' •••••• _ • - -I • • _ ," ..... _ 
1.14 PJlota' Comnenta 
& 
(1.lh) 
1. It seems an unneae,aary oomplioation '0 have to 
operate reduoina valvee and individual anti-loins 
awltoh.a to operate to alrfrallle ""U-ioing (1 p11ot) 
2. loa ~teotion require. anti-lee to~t yhioh should 
come up automatioaUy (2 pilota) 
l. Ioing conditione should be shown on to~t 
irr •• pective or anti-ioa .atttngo (1 pllot) 
h. Ice wamint should not stay on after anti-tcing 
la awitchea on. (2 pllota) 
S. Poasibility or contueion between lea Deteotion an4 
Anti-Ioe !'allur. wamln/!8 (2 pilota) 
Three pilot. di4 not make &n1 oa.Dent. 
(305) 
1. Vould prefer to .e1ect Anti-Ioe tOl1l\llt before doing 
actiona (1 pilot) 
2. Ioe warnlnc on Anti-loe format would be an 
advantage (1 pilot) 
(l.S oonUnued) 
l. 
h. 
S. 
Initial warnlpg ver" elear an4 aottona almple, but not 
la eas7 to aea when 108 warning soea out (1 pJlot) 
loa Deteotion a~ Anti-Warning too 010", but did 
not !!"t oonCuaea (1 pllot) 
loa Warning should not aame on Vh~n anti-io. ia 
•• lected (1 pilot) 
Two p~loh did not lI&ka any 001llll8nt. 
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ICE WARNlOO 
, 
, . 
(1) Unfamiliar with Ilol9 .yet ... 
(2) IlrIU. done trOll ..... IT 
(3) er.role. not gly,. 
(b) Ilrlll done from .. molT, but wing anll-lolng 
.~ltohed on then ort, then on again 
(S) CUed by ob.erver'. 8to~atob "Cliok-
(6) Ilrlll not oompleted 
(7) Anll-Iolng already on 
Pilot 1101,1,6.8,9, not uaed for EXI. 8.9,11,12,14 
"oritorin. ayat.a taulty tor Pilot ~o.s tn 
Exa.8,9.11, 12, 14. 
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HH1-HIl1t , 
lOB VARNING REMOVAL 
(1) mti-Iaing loft on far landing 
(2) Ilomral not natiaoa 
() Elt.roleo not perfomd 
(4) 2 min 10 •• 0. to naUoo varning _04 _ 
drill 'the not reoorded. 
(S) I'!oro thin S min. to noUa. varnlng r_n4 _ 
drill tla. not reoorded. 
(6) loo warning not re ...... ed. 
p110t 'No •• ',6,8,9, 414 not: 40 El:a.11 & 12 
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HO\/ \/0= YOU RATE THE EFFICIENCY OF THE AIIl'I-ICE FAIL 
W!,RNINGS AND TIlE CONS!XlUF:lll' DRILLS? i 
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Pilot.' Comments 
101 deteotion and Jntl-ioe v.rnln~ .haul4 
be a'panted on the MWS (1 pllot) 
2. Drill .. eme4 1UlUIIual. WbJ' cannot 3uet the 
BP atop .. ly •• b. olooed , (1 pilot) 
). 
().6) 
Pe:rhap' Coy.meat' or ·O .... rpre •• ure· .bauld be 
.toted on the format inat.ad of FAIL (1 pilot) 
DrUb oOll1d be dopIer (1 pllot) 
Three pilot. d14 not'.ak. aD¥ comment 
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ANTI-ICE sysrEK FAIL 
lllITn 
CJ 
I 
'I 
(1) ne.son 1. not apparent for 
the.a V8J:7 lon&,' tt._ 
(2) Closed 8,ste. 2 yslve. fJrst 
instead ot System t valvea. 
()' DrUb done fro ••• 0I0l)' 
(b) DJrtJoultT 1n tlnding reducing 
valvel. 
(S) Exerohe not don. 
(6) Flow ,sl ••• operatsd in.toad 
ot reducing valye •• 
Pilot "01.1,6.8,9, did not do ~8.8.1'.12 
~onltoring ayat •• vaa taulty for Pilot No.S In Exa.8.1',12 
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!!OW I/OULD YOU RATE THE EFfICIENqY OF THE IIIIIDSCREEN 
I/f'ATffi FAIL liAR/lInes AND TIIB CONSE!lUEN'l' DRILLS? 
-.,--- -,.~ - ., ."- -
·(i'·r --,--.--,_._. -' ". 
:i 
;' 
.' ! 
\\ 
\ : 
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Pilot.' Comment. 
1. Windloreen h.a' varniPI aboul4 be •• parat. troa other 
antl-l0. t.l1ur. varn1nso (3 ,110t.). 
). IIWS !noUnoUn17 nqutroo anti-loo 410]>10)' to be 
canaa u.p 10 vln4lOrean h •• ta.-t.n 1ndicatlon .houl4 
be OD oat!-! •• 410play (1 ,11.t) 
Io, JUo-!4 ... un.4 the tanan (, pn.ta) 
0..0 pUot 414 not .0 _ ...... nt. 
Observar', Hot •• 
1. Bo4uotng valve .perated In error by one 1>Uot. 
2. One pilot torsot the epee4 r •• trid:lon. 
i .... 
I 
2.8 J«Y,I WOULD YOU BATE THE EPPlCIENCY OP THE ' 
WINDSCBEEII IlEATIm OVEBHEA'l WAIUIINGS AND THE 
CONSEQ~ DRILLS? 
••• 4. ______ ·_ ••• • •••• _ 
'. 
'. 
PMlfL ICvEilto:j rmd ! 
IJ .... 1'$ 1 m:a S-
H.W.S, 
Piloh' CoIl!ruUl1L 
1. 1 Pall Indication would noroalll require the 
wlndsor.sn heater to be .vltobed orf (. pilot). 
2. 'ftl. vamlna Oil the MWS J,IlaUnotb.17 requiree 
the antl-lae di.pla" but tbe warning 1. In tha 
root panel. The varnlnc 11 not ••• 117 4.teot.4 
,0 should not bo on AnU-leo lIaml.ng llsht 
() pilot.). 
~. 61mple drill with olear ID41oatlo~ ot warning 
(1 pilot), 
s. Should be & realDd.1" ltah~ arter acUon ba. been 
'taten. 80 tbat lpeed reltrlotlon ma7 be obe.rved 
(1 pilot); 
6. Tendencl' to go to CRI' dloplal before doing drill (1 pilot) 
!UtI-Iel & ICE DEt oontuslng (1 pilot) 
Thre. pUot. d14 not lI&ke any Domment 
Observer.' Exerclee Not" 
1. One pilot att •• pt.d to canoe1 the warning before he had 
•• 1eoted the heat to love 
I 
'1 ). . Three pUoto forgot the eub.equent epe.d r.etrictton.! 
l I 
One pilot was contused •• to wha~ to do. 
~ 11 1 ________________________________________________________________ ~ __ __ 
HOW voutD YOU RATE THE EFFICIENCY or THE AIR 
SYSTEM DUCT OVERHEAT WARNING AND THE CONSIXlUENT 
DRILLS? 
.... -._._' -_. 
"::"""-r---r 
-... --
,{ 
Ilw • ...s Ill" : PUll .z 2 
.- ~- - . 
Pilot.' Comment. 
1. Tb. o/R re •• t 11gbt w •• not •• en or appre:oiate4 
for Bom. ita. (1 piloi) 
2. 'rh. drill .'8118 rathor oompUoaud but th1a le 
probabl,. due to the d •• tan ot the IY8tem, this 
boing OD 014 .pl (2 pil.i.) 
'!'w. pil.to did noi w. InT ._oni 
• 
'tl> 
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: :tt 11,"1 
, 11, I. 11 ll! Ittt, ! I 
AIR D1lC'l' OVllR/lEA'I' 
F .. 
, 
I .. 
d 1 If' 
r 
.j....-
111 t, 1 
(1) Clo.ed wron« valve. flret 
(2) Cheok ll.t not u.ed and did 
drill lnoorrect11 
(3) Se.aral warnlnso appeared 
I11N1 bneoualy 
(4) t:xe..,1a. not given 
(s) Inoorrect drill 
Pilot Noa. 1,6,8.9 did not do Er.1) 
Monitoring IJ8te. fault7 for Pilot 
)IO.S in Jb:.13 
• 
2.10 
• 
).7 
....,.., .. ( 
:;::j" :1_ . 
~t-
a-..... 
BOil \/OutD YOU RATE THE EFFICUNCY or THR RADIO 
FAN FAIL IIARNING AND TIiE CONSESUEIll' DRILL? 
, , , 
,\ 
.. · ... t 
.. • 
. 
. , 
...... '~-.-:'.~--" "'-~ \: 
. 
'.'- :y,. 
... .. 
. , '-'-I\\o&LWA~"'lI~ I 
At..no"",< • 
I 
I , 
I 
lill 
Pilot.- Commenta 
(2.10) 
'1. 
2. 
J. 
1. 
Had DUtlollUT 1~ r .... berlD8 pool Uon ot .. 1 toh 
(1 pHot) 
Clear and 11lIIpl. warninc and drUI (1 pilot) 
Should not be 1Dclude4 in the air conditioning 
format (1 pllot) 
!oUono abould be automatio (1 pilot) 
Four pilots 414 not mat. anr'oomment; 
V0rT ol.ar lndloatlon and Itmplo drlll (1 pilot) 
2. Probab11 no n .. 4 to hay. tall Yarning on display (1 pilot) 
Three pilots 414 not make anr oommfftt 
I i~ 
(J)(J) 
-.,']g 
\)1 .... 
M 
i .... 
I 
[, 
, 
• 
RADIO PAIl rAIL 
. f. r .. ~ arnlliillitJIlill_itUm . ~ . 
I. It. I 11\ I 
C/l . . : 
J t ·t 
r r 
fttttttttt 
.;1 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Afr Duat ./hoat drill in orror 
Drill. done fro. eemol'J' 
D1tnault7 ""pori ... od 1n tindl1lB .. Hoh 
'till> 
III '0 0ll'O 
(J)(J) 
-:]!5. 
0,.... 
H 
..... 
" 
2.6 
& 
4.) 
HO\I IffiULD YOU RATE 1'UE EFFICIENCY OF TI!FI CSD 
FAIL WARNINGS AND THE CONSEXlUENT DRILLS? 
.,: '". 
, Pilot.' Comment. 
(M) 
1. CS» taJl VU .. *q olrdoue. and the drill .a.med 
.imp1. o.oush (1 p11ot) 
2, In.urtlolont 41otlnotlon betwe8n CSD & GEN (1 pilot) 
SoToa pilot. 414 not DIke ~ o; ... at 
1, . loUoa. ooul4 be 01aril'104 b, otatib& 8100trlo01.10&4· 
limit. (1 pilot) 
. '~ p11ot. 41~ .... t ~. ~ .o __ n~ 
: ,,~(,'.'~ 
. i '.".~:' , ! ~". .{. 
, 
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I 
! 
, I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I , , I 
. 
cap PAIL 
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, 
~ i 
(i) Idtntltll4 failure •• , BOn.rator tault 
(2) 'Switobed oft ""'ng BOner,tor, idtnUtlod 
wrong engln •• 
() Ex.role. not oarried out 
(~) CSD ta11ura .... not noUood .. uber nuber' 
had no\ be,~ oanoelled from pn'YlouB fallure. 
Pilot No •• 1.6,8,9 did not do Exa. 11,1),14 
Mgnltorlng "lot .. faulty tor P110t No.S in Ex.l1,l) 
• 
, . 
~ 
i 
:,j' 
'. 
1.\ 
i 
;,l 
• A 
1 
I I I . . 
TR FAIJ, 
: t1:1t 
(I) Firat identified .0 No.1 GEN.FAIL. 
(2) Fi .... t idenUtied ao GEIIoPAIJ, 
Pilot No.1,6,B.9 did not oarl7 out _El'.1l 
Monitoring 178tem f.u1t7 tor Pilot No.S in EX.I) 
I 
nOlI WOULD YOU RATE TIlE EI'Flctnrlrr 0' Tl!B 
HYDRAULIC'S OVEmlF.AT WARNING AND THg 
CONSEflUENT DRILI.s? 
.~-- ". 
I'f.W.~. 
~11ot.· Commonta 
Cheok 11_t vu \00 abbreviated: and not eaST 
to tollow (1 pilot) 
2. Dr11b wore oimplo l1li4 log1o.1 to tollow (1 pilot) 
Three piloh 414 not IIIIlke &117 o01lllllent 
I 
! . 
1 
\ 
IIYllRlULICS OVERHEA'r 
(1) Dr1ll not carr10d out correctly, 
udatoOk failure tor a fluid leak. 
(2) Dr1ll not completed 
PIlot No.1,6,8,9 did not oarr,r out EX.9 & 1) 
MOnitoring ..,.tem faulty for Pilot No.5 
" 
ROll 1I0UlJ) YOU RATE TIlE IIYDRAUICS LOW PRESSUllE 
WARNING AND T!IE CONSEQUlm DRILLS? 
" 
.1 ! , 
., 
fJlots' Comment. 
1. Drill. not 8.87 to tollow .1 oheck 11st too 
abbre.iated (1 pilot) 
2. Very eimple warning but two LP vamlngs •• 811 to 
b. too .anT (1 pllot) 
Thre. pilot. 414 not ... to aDT ...... nt. 
HYDRAULICS LOll PRESS\JlIB 
Pilot No.1,6,8,9 did not oarry out EE.11 
Monltortng &yate. tor Pilot No.S vas faulty. 
0tJ~ &:g 
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ROIl IIOULIl JOII RATE 'l'lIE In'ICIEllCY OF TIIII I'IJEL 
LOll PRESSUIlE WARllING AIlD TIlE CONSEQUElIr DRILLS' 
." t' 
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mEli)- i 
m:cl'/ ; 
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';C~ ,;i ,_ 
, . 
P~lot •• COlDlllent, 
2, 
1101111&117 one do .. no' h1 ",oh ott both pump OD 
• rwmlng _natne at altitude without opentnc a 
oro •• -r •• d (1 pl10'). 
ft.re •• 811 to be too aanr warninp vi th • double 
pump ta!lure. Voulel prefer an lnyerted OFf for 
a pwop fal1ure (1 pl10\). 
l.cnr pre •• ure vam1np due to paIIPI ,bould b. OD 
pump .,,1tob... ft11 1 •• ceneral point whioh 
.. IlD. ,ha, dl.,la71l dupUoa'. varnl_ (1 p11o'). 
rlT.~pl1ot. 414 not .at. anr oomalnt. 
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FUEL LOW PIlESSURE . 
l 
(1) Contu.ed with drill 
(2) Drill oarried out from molDOZ7 
(3) Drill not coMpleted pilot identifi.d fault '. & 
hydraulio. lailure# plulb17 low pre .. ure 
(~) 'Unaware ot ongin, rundown •• 52 .,.. tnhibited 
with display failure. 
(S) Drill not oompleted. Th. rundown wa. oul)' 
notioed by the Fuel LP lI&l'Iling. 
Pilot Noa. 1,6,8,9 did not oarr,y EX.1) 
Monltoring Iyatem faulty tor pilot No.S in Ex.1) 
mlINE RF.LTGIIr 
Observer'. Note. 
1. Forgot to switch on OP fuel wen attempting rfl'Ught:. 
(1 pilot) 
2. WJndmtlltng speed ot the engine .ad. the pilot think 
that the engine had relit (1 pilot) 
). Started to reU/lIlt wrong engine (1 pilot) 
• 
i! '"d~ 
" &:g 
:1 (])(]) 
, 
Oog, 
O'~ 
.... 
2.14 HOll WOULD YOU RA:r~_PIfJLOSOPHY AND 
& ~"'FECTIVf"'ES3 OF WE MASTF.ft IIAnNINO SYSTFI'1? 
4.9 
(i ...... --.-···-,···_· ... - ......... -
,f 
'r 
"!. 
:DLSP'A'i) 
{l"", fMa !Ill 
• 
• o.r 
. .... S" 
z 
l 
S7ete. liked,' .'but dbagree with pbtloeopbr ot cle.dng 
fault. after oorrect aoUon tat.n. Thie denlea an 
una.blguOul IndlaatloD ot IYlte.1 etatuI aft.r aelecting 
11. 
2.1~ Pilots' comments 
" (2.14 DonUnuod) 
(2.11,) 
1. MWS i. 800d (2 piloto) 
2. Emergencr dJ.plar pnilO.oPhr, and actlonl ehould 
be otondord (1 pilot) 
). The dbappeal'AnG' of the 10. vamlnc 11 not •• ., 
to deteet (.e. STN-6Ji4,-..8/29S (1 pilot) 
b. The MWS panel ",aula be better between S1 and S) 
d18ploy8 (2 pilots) 
S. Roof ponel indioation8 olear (1 pilot) 
6. With two di8plafo railed did not lito tho hioraroh7 
ot a failure to Inhibit the diepta,. until. the failure 
wa. d.olt with (1 pilot) 
7. The advantage ot 6 dedicated ERG on 8lar.ableld 1. 
not apporent (1 pilot) 
8. The amber attention getter. ehould direct thl pilot 
to look up or down to deal witll tIlo fallure (1 pilot) 
9. AJI'Iber~ mlee.d tor long'perlod. (1 pilot) 
, " 
10. cut down on white 11ght. and euggeet oooultlng ,vamtn~ 
(1 pilot). 
1. 
2. 
). 
6. 
8. 
Rooan (1 pilot) 
Two pilot. did not make &n7 comment. 
n t. not obvioul ero_ the "All Enginee" tormat al to \lhloh 
... ~ina ha. raned, (1 pilot). 
Conoept of 11WS le aoo4 prodded 611 respeotive tormate are 
d18played autoaattoallr with. warning (e.g. lnoluda Joe 
Deteotion (1 pilot). 
Red warnin!8 locking the dlapIar will not be • proble. when 
the pilot i. camereant with them, •• an red varninp 
involve engine ohut-dovn (1 pilot). 
MWS ponel ehould b. on oentro ponel (1 p'lot) 
Ios·deteotion and Anti-Io, Failure llghte are too 010 •• 
to~ether (1 pilot). 
The phlloeophJ of tile peO opll t llshh would improve 
oo"e roof panel oontrol lisht. (1 pilot) 
"Ioo-Deteot" ehould be labelled ICE (1 pilot) 
On a fev Gceaalone looked at ataplay. beCore }'lWS panel, 
thus ehowing that HWS le inoorreotlr placed (1 pilot) 
I 
• 
H(IJ \/OO1.D YOU RATE THE CnlERAL rDlLOSOI'HY 
or 1118 UI811J1RCRY OF WAntllNCS AS PRlSao1'ED 
FOR TilE SYS'I'F:H FAlLIIRE>l? 
•• dl .. to 
r'- -: 
, 1 
tr8 
Pilots- Coaroenta 
I, 
2, 
Philosophy work. well for eingle failures, 
but tor multiple failure • .ore experienoe 
1. nec ••• a.y (2 pl~ot.) 
R1erarel17 n •• d. to be related to the 
ellerpncl check .l1e, 1;0 rell1nd the pilot 
or a oancel1ed .. ber warning or alternatlvel, . 
a "Canoel Hierarchl" button h required. 
(2 pnoh) 
3. failures n.e4 to be inveatigated aore c10a81y 
with one or .or. DC the CRT1I railed (3 pilot.) 
4. DocumentaUon eft oould be u •• 4 ,.. .n 
... r",,"c, .,lte .. ",bl (1 p11ot) 
S. Do not ".nt to be deprhed DC the -All ~~ginee" 
Co:mat at tn7 U .. un} ... there 1 •• very good 
r.a.o~ (1 pilot) , 
~.12 
re 
11011 WOULD YOU RATE TEE ACCEI"1'ABILlTY 0' 
HANDLING SYSTEHl FAILURES AND IIALFUlICTIOIIS IIITH OIIE, 
AND T\IO SYSTm DISPLATS FAILED? 
Pilot.' Comment. 
1. 
2. 
Dlffloult to cen.rali... Each oa ••• hould be 
o.am1ned 1n aeta11 (1 p11ot) 
The vaming hierarahT help •. to deal with a 
taUu •• whon two eR'l"o an taUed (1 pUot) 
). lftle. a eR'!' la t.U.4 n "7 b. bo •• nclol to 
inolude .o~ information on the STATUS format 
(1 rUot) 
a.. It three eye'''' dbpl.,. tall then it should 
bt pos8ible to u.' tbe documentation d18P1al 
tor o71tema (1 p11ot) 
S. Fla..-out indicationa ... 40d (2 p11ot.) 
6. Logio ot englne .hut-dovn with two displaye Cailed 
1. po •• ling (1 pilot). 
" 
, 
I, 
1I 
'i !: 
! i 
1 .. 13 
' ..... -: ',..,... -
ROll \IOULD YOU RATE THE USE or THE STAlIDDY ENGINE 
II!STRtlMlllTS IN THB EVENT OF SYSTOO DISPLAYS FAILl'IIE? 
HOW WOULD VOU RATE THE DESIGN AND lISE or THE JIOl'ARY 
s\!ITCH FOR THE CONTROL OF ,.11& STANllBY !lIr.I~'E IN:'TIIUl'1El:TSf 
,I ,; ," '· ... ·r "r-r"'T I",,' , 'i 
, + 
" 
~ , 
'., 
, . 
Pilot.' Comment. 
1. 
2. 
The partioular lnltru.ent. Ihown era not the 
be.t avallablt and are difficult to read tro. 
the P2 polition whioh 11 important In a high 
workload Iltuatlon (3 pllotl) 
Perhap' the Itandbr instrument. should be tape 
leal •• a. the eRr', (1 pilot) 
'l'oo II110b I"'rlU" (1 pUot) 
One pUot did POt. .... an, C01llll8nt. 
.1 I: 
I' 
1' 
2.15 nOlI WOULD' YOU RATE TIlE 1"'0 t1El'l10DS 01' PRESENTING 
PRE-FLlCIIl' CHECKS? IN ADDITION HATE IH ORDER or 
pn_JIDlCE? 
, . 
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2.1S Pilots' Comenta 
& 
b.1l 
(2.1S) 
1. Prerer CRT dooumentaUon on mSI (1 pilot) 
2. Would like to "aUp-baek" berore ·oheokl eOllplat." 
(2 pilots) 
). CRr oheok 118t ~3 • great i.proyement Cor tvo 
crew operation, but .ti11 n.ad. d~velopment vlth 
respect to r.liability (1 pilot) 
b. Not aure advane. buUen i8 oorreoUr placed (I p11ot) 
S. More Flexibilit, ne.d.d (I pilot) 
6. Content of Paper oh.ek. 10 poor (I p11ot) 
7. Jnorementing eaob obeck: on CRI' is laboriou. (1 pUot) 
(Note by Observer. Thll pU~t operated tbe root panel 
vlth hi. right hand and did not ke.p brill8lng hlo hand 
down to press the obeok 11st button) 
O. Cheah not detailed enough (I pilot) 
9. Wording doe. nut agree with oontrol. legend. (1 ~ilot) 
10. Cheek list button va. ye., brlBht (1 pilot) 
five pilots did not wake aDJ comment. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
S. 
6. 
CR'r 1. aoo4, but paper oheck. are' .ore ... Uy aoceea1ble, 
also .aal.r to se baok vith papar ohack. (1 pilot) 
The .. I. mor. Il.xlhllltr vi1h the CRT (1 pilot) 
Po.ition id •• l in EBSl position (1 pilot) 
Fol'llat. on Fenanti oan be IIOH detaUed and code 
IWD'lbera, are e&.117 •• eoolabel vi tb ... rgr.nol check: 
n8t (t pilot) 
Controll Cor eRr need lllpro?lng and dOOUIII~~ntat1on 
appea.. btaaed toward. CRT (I p11ot) '. 
CRr Iboul4 stve great.r flexibility ot "skipping" checks 
lor ... rsen07 approach (I pilot) 
Eaaler tor uae eRr ln F) pollt10n, but 'erranti ayetem 
ia better (I pilot). 
All pilots oOPmente4. 
Observer'. Note 
-
Misuse or box on ehecka reBulted ln .~r. (~ pilots) 
2.1) 
" 
"cr., wom.D YOU RATE TIlE POsmOH AlOl OPFJUTIOH or '!'Ill! 
TlmOTTL'!I? 
" 
. ';', . 
. , 
'I ( 
"-
Pl10t.' Comment. 
1. h'laUon tao M~ IOOkl., thl. attflouU to 
operata oy.r a ... 11 ban4 (1 fl10t) 
,_ tar .. ,,,.,,4 bad." •• ppo". 12 .~tUngll 
an. oontrol 4tfftoult. Tbt. -"7 b. a 4tofl·7 
f robl .. tn that 112 41Ot .. 1o oannot .... 17 be 
anttotpat04 (1 pllot) 
). Ro roYlr.' 141, .ot .. t (I ptlqt) 
Ii. "00 tar book (1 ,l1ot) 
s • rorh.p. too tar fOJ:Vm (1 pUot) 
6. eoarlD, rathlr hlab (1 pilot) 
Four ,not. 414 DOt .. to ID7 oo_nt 
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2.2) 
" ~.21 
RO'I WOULD TOO RATE THE fBESENTA:!'IOH OF 'l'IIE ATO? 
fIlmS' OOI91Elll'S 
(2.2) 
I. Beao~. boring .tter • taw 1111bt. due to rep.titloDe 
Aoo ••• to A,.I9 b7 fa vo. an lIo_ ... n\ (I pUot) 
2. ..ap •• unr.alleU.. Villi ...... ", v.rkl.ad (I pnot) 
l. Would not atn4 It ATe v •• abient U lIOn tntereahd 
In 'l.te. (I I,Uot) 
la. . R ... onab1:r repre •• ntdl"l at workload on )lar 1 but 
oould prediat. ..... 18. OD J:Ia7 2. Chanp at helabte 
woul4 lnor •••• vorkload (I pUot) , 
S~ Not enough. background A'l'C. but ..,04 tor the prioe 
(2 ,nota) 
6. 'IQ aaoeptable, but .ore tap •• n.,ded to a yold 
repotitlon. Mora Q:l~2 1nltlated b1 ATO needed. Work-
load oo.ea 1n 11stenlns tor oall 81gn and mealage (1 pilot). 
Very £004 (I pilot) 
One pilot dJd not ~ak. ~ comment 
Pilot.' Co~ent. 
1 Tb. 1.te~ tapel .~. an i.provement and adequate (3 pilot.) 
2 Tb. pilot Ohoul4 hav. a volume a4just (I pilot) 
Ono pUot 414 not .. t. OIIT oo .... nt 
• 
'dlt> 
&:& 
(l)(l) \.Og, 
Vi .... • 
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2.2" 
" 
".22 
;r ttt 
m ;tltlri 
2. 
1. 
ROIl WOULD IOU RATB 'I'JII!l C01OlUC'l' OP '!'HE EXERCISB'I 
,., 
tll 
Vant.d .. r. raalllarl .. tloA , ... (2 pilot.) 
Logioal _ veil 01"aanheA - 01 •• 1' brl.r.. IIal"4 worked 
Logloal bu114 up. Brlerln« ",04 (1 pilot) 
'017 ",04 ( 2 pilot.) 
... worltloa4 at rlsht hnl (1 pilot) 
s. 
6. 
1. 
'err realt.tio, but t. not 10 conloloul ot th,- failure. 
ae ID reil ur. lA .lIIUlaUon ODe pt. b1 ... (1 pilot) 
Well organlee4. but .or. tl •• needed. Que,tlcnn_1re, too 
long (1 pllot) 
Bulldln« up to a r.oll.tlo workload (1 pilot) 
Two pilots did not .ake anr oomment. 
o 
I 
I 
" 
Pl10tl' Comment. 
1. 
2. 
). 
.... 
s. 
'el7 veil •• ~le4 out (1 pilot) 
E¥erol ••• VIII planned for _ to~l rout. 
.truoture (1 pilot) 
Dlaplal ........ ot ahould be«lD with an 
........ D\ ot NOb to~' with tenure tnUo_Uon • 
• eperat.ll. then In oo.binationa, .n4 then a. part 
or a nla'" (1 pilot) 
Que.tionno.re. too 10n« (1 pilot) 
Vorltloa4 about rlsht (1 pilot" 
'l'hnl pllot. d14 not .. t., ~ co .. ent. 
I 
I. 'till> &:g 
<D<D 
\.0& 
O'~ 
I-' 
1 
•• 
· 
.. 
.. 
• • 
.• 
" 
DAt 1 - eF.NF.RAL 
filet.' Coamenta 
CUpboard orerated tabular ch.ok lIo~ .na4v..-tcntly (1 pUot) 
Dhp101. ara ."ch bproved. (froa funiado.Uon) but too 
"""ch dJeltal Inrormation la pre •• llhd (1 pilot) 
Ceneral o~ero.U vOltcloH not rflduoed bu.t coaparabl. \0 1-11 
(1 pilot) 
h. J1onUoring of SysteM ha •• vaat advent.,. (1 pilot) 
J S. 1:;om. paralletera are IIlOl'fI dlfCloult to reed on a CRI' than 
If the1 vere needle. on a dial (1 pilot) 
Observer.' Notes on Ex~rol •• ' 
1. 
2; 
1. 
~. 
Forgot to •• 1eot an engine rOrlllAt when atarting 8P&ln •• 
(1 pilot) 
l.en bOOatar pUIIlp. on a raUed engine rwmlPR with the 
croGafeed 01080d before landlnK I1 pilot) 
• Clo.ed an J.P fuel .,.alYe in erro'C' dudng rUgh' (1 ,not) 
LeCt a~rrrnm. antl-lolng on in approach check, (1 pilot) 
DAY 2 - e.:NIlIAL 
Pllotl' CODlltmta 
1. 
2. 
Woul4 like to recAll all ~ 'allure. before landing 
to remlnd pilot ot l.pllo.tlone or any preyiouI 
•• ,rpMi •• (1 pilot) (& recold or In rout. tallure. 
r.~ulr.d before landl.s). 
No ay. C.tlsoa (6 pl10ta) 
3. "ental faUguo - ytry low (2 pllob) 
~. 
s. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
!bero 1 •• danger ot pilot. opera tins a wrong ewltch becAuse 
-'.Ilur. Indloatlon- t. ~.aot. fro. the .witoh (1 pilot) 
WOrkload wlthin oapabllitl •• - allowing tor l_ck of familiarity 
(1 pilot) 
In 'froU .... le .. taul t. .houl4 be 
aborted tat ... fC (1 pilot) 
Injected to SlY8 an 
• 
Would llke OIOn lIG.ltori.S oC trenda (1 pilot) 
Guardedly enthu.l •• tlo, but woul4 llke more .~Itch light. In 
root to lower need tor 4hplay. (~ pUot) 
Very enthuuiaaUo tor 8y,telD on a la enghie aircraft, but remain, . 
to be oonyinced fer 2 _ .pgine,. Clrf Check L1It very go04 and 
alBo CII'I'" "..d Cor ,",nI and 1·1191 (I pilot) 
tlot eu.ro lr 4eelgn le reasible without colour ,\toplayG (1 pilot) 
,I· 
.;. 
,. 
Pilots' Comments 
1. Handling, apart from Bpeed and landing, il aooeptable (1 pllot) 
2. Much further along thu leaming ourve and. operatIons are 
appearing ,""oh simpler (1 pilot) 
3. Chanr,e In control toroee with .. peed exo8sa1ve 
Lateral control forcee too hisb (1 pilot) 
;. Difficul t aircraft to 0, Danuall, 
6. D1tCtcult7 in tr.1aning the aircraft in pitch and roll 
during the handling ••• rci •• (2 pilot.) 
DAY L - GENERAL 
Pilots' Comments 
~. E¥. fatigue - Bon. (5 pilot.) 
2. Mental rattsue - Northing unueual 
Observer'e 'Iote 
Cued &Ill to when faul ta were being 1ntroduced et ther b7 
he.ring the fault ccdo being •• l.cted or bl the microphone 
Isolat • ."itoh being opent.od (2 pilota) 
, 
, 
APPENDIX 2 
RESUMB OF ELECTRONIC FLIGHT mSTRUMENrS EVALUATION 
(SEE CHAPTER 26) 
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4 
14 
16 
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27 
32 
33 
35 
40 
41 
45 
46 
57 
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A2.1. ComDarison of EADI/EHSI indications with Conventional 
Instrunents (g,uestionnaire Section A) 
A2.1.1. Pilots' Hatings 
The pilots' ratings for Section A of the ~uestionnaire, 
excluding ~uestion A.19 (considered under Para. A2.5. -
General Comments), are shown as dot/bar diagrams. 
A diagram is shown for each or the parameters 
and summarisesthe ratings for all pilots against the same 
base scale as in the ~uestionnaire, i.e. ratings on the 
vertical datun are comparable wi th conventional instruments 
with 'worse' ratings to the left and 'better' ratings to 
the right (as shown in the Key Diagram). 
Pilot Nunbers, which were used as referenoes in the 
analysis, are also included in the Key Diagram. The ratings 
are grouped under the following headings:-
i) MOnitoring or E.iDI/EHSI 
11) EADI Indications 
11i) EllSI Indications 
Seotion A was not oompleted by 7 pilots and these 
are theretare omitted tram the summary ohart. 
--- --------------------------------
/ 
I 
• 
. ' . 
I 
I , 
I 
1 
I 
I EADI INDlCATlONSI 
AI 
Aa 
SUMMARY OF PILUlS RAIINGS 
EXTRACTED FROM QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION A 
If 
A4· OWN DISPLAYS AS CROSS COCKPIT 
N • N' 
A3 READABILITY A6 TRANSFER A7 
If N 
A9 ALTITUDE AID RADIO ALTITUDE All 
14 
AIRSPEED 
If 
Appen<ux <:! 
Page_J 
VERTt:AL SPEED 
14 
lOC·---
A ROLL AI4 FLT.DIR A15 LOCI GU DESlOPE 
I EHSI INDlCA nONS I 14 M M 
ROSE.---
A CENTRE FORMATS AI6 ROSE ICRS POINlER 
19 18 
KEY 'M' INDICATES MEAN RATING 
17 14 
12 I PilOT 
DIAGRAM \0 9 No. 
'X' INDICATES NOT RATED a 
• 
2 
VERY MUCH VERY MUCH 
WORSE CCMPARABL£ BETTER 
A2.l.2. Pilets' Comments 
The cemments are from:-
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the pilets' netes in 
the Q.uestier~airet3 (Q,), the debriefing felle,ving the 
exeroises (D1), the interview at a later date (D2). 
Faveurable cemments' are given first. 
Pilet Nes. 
Menitering .of the EADI/EHSI 
Own Dis plays (Q..A4) 
Instrument soan is prebably more relaxed as it is 
easier to leek at the EADI/EHSI te get all 
infermatien rather than soanning Single displays. 
In seme respects respensibi1ity .of the instruments 
is mere olear1y defined, i.e. the EADI is the 
flying airoraft and the EHSI is the managenlen t .of i 
Ne pr eb1em with lateral soan enoe yeu ge t used te it 
Soanning reduoed 
Can see VSI -moving in oerner .of eye 
Reduoed soan might have been physioally easier but 
the mental ~:erkload was just as M€tl. pessib1y 
higher, beoause there was aere infermatien being 
oe:n.puted. 
\I, Dl D2 
3 3.15 
3 
~.8. 
19 11 
11. 
6 3 
Analegue easy te scan but net the digits (e .g. Radie 
Altitude) . ' . 9 
Feund it anneying te have EHSI on the right. Scan 
pattern en EADI easy except for oentre. 
Side-by-side displays inoreases the ameunt .of data 
soanned as the pilot is mainly attitude .orientated 
Hard werk flying raw nS. Could be scan being 
herizenta1 and it is net as .easy to see things in 
line 
Cross-Ceokpit (Q,.A5) . 
Ne preblem at all. Muoh preferred te leek aoress 
oeokpit fer Map rather than se1eot my display 
Ceuld fly en oo-pilet·s displays if I had to - en 
oenventienals the parallax is teo great. 
Ne preblEm wi th parallax or out-effs, therefere ores 
oeckpit menitoring better than semetlight deoks, 
20 
19 
17 
3 
12 
6,8, 11 fi:o 
lb 
.-
//-:'/0'. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
.' 
,/ 
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Q. Dl D2 
Cross-cookpit monitori~ practical exoept extreme 
outside digits (e.g. '6' on VSI) 
Was conscious that changes were being made on the 
displays cross-oockpit but this was not disturbing 
Small size of Altitude and Altimeter pressure setti 
digits makes cross-cookpit mOnitoring difficult.' 
Need to be improved or use reliable comparator. 1 1 
~uestion the philosophy of oross-oookpit mOnitoring 
func ti on of 3rd. man, and read ing of di Gi ts • 
espeoially Altitude. 
Don't neoessarily see need for oross-oookpoit 
mOnitoring 
It was diffioult to soan to the other side but no 
objeotion to lateral soanning 
Don't normally oross-oookpit monitor beoause ot 
poor position of oonventional BSI. On this Flight 
Deck the EBSI was too far away. 
I oouldnot distinguish Map symbols oross-oookpit 
1 
2 
20 
16 16 
-liorried that oross-oookpit monitoring may be inhibi ed 
by anti-glare filters on the CRTs. 
Crose-oookpit monitoring regarded as essential and 
eleotronio switohing thought to be a olumsy 
arrangeoent 
Cross-oookpit monitoring no better or worse than 
oonventionals. On the Phase 1 displays there was 
diffioulty. 
EADI Indioations 
Grouping of Indioations (Q..Al) 
Information was generally where it was wanted and 
the soan pattern was easy .• 
Ho dittioul ty with small grouping bee ause at impaot 
and readability ot eleotronio displays. 
Basio T oomparable with conventional - still had to' 
move eyes to read para.ceters 
Readability assisted by Basio"T'arrangeoent - bette 
than horizontal soan of Phase l-display. 
Display is oluttered beoause have oondensed big 
instruments into soall display. Small size of 
analogues have not got the same oues as oonventional 
3.4, 
5.b. 
10, 
12. 
it 
2 
b 
5 
3 
15 
5 
5 
5, 
l2 
2 
19 
7~5 
b 
. ! 
, 
, -
Appenqix 2 
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'I. Dl 
More scanning required than would be necessary _ 
analogue presentations should be more comprehensive (bugs etc.) 
Too much data in small area - grossly inferior to 
cOllventionals. 
Lack 01' colour denies the pilot the ability to 
appreCiate change as easily as split instruments. 
One can keep quite a tight scan especially for the 
approach but tendency to 'lock'· onto one parameter 
which could be dangerous. 
Not normal practice to certificate aircraft with 
handed instruments. 
Readabili ty of E.ADI (Q.A3) 
Easy to read because of grouping on basic 'T'. 
No dual images or difficulties in reading,definitel 
an improvement on the Phase 1 displays. 
Surprising how easy it was to use small instruments 
particularly when the first impression was that the 
were riai.cnlously small. 
Size of analogues seemed too small. particularly 
VSl. due to dot spacing. 
Larger conventional instruments easier to read. 
Can read displays sitting back but there is a 
tendency to lean fo~~ard. 
Spoiled by lack 01' stable presentation. 
Transfer of EADI for.mat.(~.A.6) 
EADl satisfactory in either position. 
More acceptable to the eye and no column obstructio 
Acceptable as a reversionary situation but could be 
more tiring. 
More difficult to scan laterally and needs getting 
used to. . 
Lateral scan pattern upset with EADl transferred. 
Azimuth information required a sideways jump. 
Should be central fol." approach althougb. some aircra t 
do have offset ADls. 
Workload higher with E.~l transferred. 
Scan is big and wide. dislike offset .~Is. 
With EADI transferred. tendency to over concentrate Q!lJmSl. 
15 
18 
8 
17 
2 
9.1 
14 
.17 
1 
16.1 
11 
12 
3.5. 4.1 
4.1 
18 
17 
D2 
7 
3 
18 
2 
5 
b 
9 
11 
12 
1 
2 
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Q. Dl D2 
Airspeed. lQ..A7) 
a) Analogue· 
Conventional, pointer good., useful. 2,6 
Better than L1011 indioation. 1 
Liked. method of ohanging digi ts on analogue. 5 
Small si ze and pointe r oannot be oompared wi th 
equi valent conventional. instrument. 6 
Not as good as best servo instruments available. 1 
Pointer oould be thioker. 6 
b) Digital ~out 
Larger digits reo.uired. 
Digits did not d.o a.lot tor me, oould be dispens d 
with when Mach No. indioated. 
COIltused. SPD SEL and ourrent speed. 
0) Bugs on analogue 
Could read speeds OK, Bugs not missed. 
Bug. or bugs required on analogue, i.e.:-
One bug for signifioant'V'speed. required 
: .. 
1 
18,1 
8,9 
20 
3 
3 
At least two bugs reCJ.uired (VR' V2 or Vl, V2). 5,11 
At least three bugs required lVl,V2 and V FLAP 
_ up) or (Vl, Vl 1" 10 tor Take-off; VTARGET for Approaoh) .. 12,1 
At least tour bugs required, e.g. Vl,VR,V2,VAT ie' 8,17 3,6 
Laok ot bugs oould provoke a runway perfoDnano 
~~ty. ~ 
d) Some supsested. possible iaprovements . 
i) Combine Altitude and Vertioal Speed. 
ii) Make .Altimeter needle indioate direction to 
go (ourl?) 
iii) Flash pointer to provide indication of 
'approaohing' or 'on target' speed. 
Maoh No. (Q..A8) 
Used to this type ot indioation. 
3 
3 
7 
5 
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Q. Dl D2 
Not particularly usetul or sufficiently obtrusive. 
Poor compared with conventional ASI/Mach No. 
\{.ach Ho. target 'needed on analogue. 
Should be displayed below 0.5lil. 
Sur;ges t substituting Mach No. tor airspeed above 
certain speeds, say 350 - 400 kt. 
Barometric Altitude (Q.A9) 
a) Gene reI C orc.r,len ts 
'Tunnelling' must be eliminated tor it to be 
comparable. 
Small altitude marks vary in brightness. 
\lould be improved with colour. 
b) Analogue 
Like conventional. 
Satisfactory, but poorly rated because ot doubts 
about overall al ti tude presenta tion. 
Pointer should be thicker. 
1000 tt. and 500 tt. datums would be sutticient. 
Going below zero on Altitude was a bit 
dis c onc erting. 
Lack ot ability to bug' Alt. is serious 
disadvantage. 
c) Digits 
1 
8 
8 
1 
11 
5 
12 
18 18 
Want larger digits. 18, 
19 
~uestion 1000 and lOOs digits being same size. 3 
Contused SEL and current .;LT. 
Radio .~titude (~.AlO) 
Did not like Radio .Utitude appearing below SEL as 
this split 'actual' and 'deSired' indications. 
Not obvious when Radio Altitude comes alive. Is it 
worth tlashing when it comes alive? 8 
Well below standard ot high quality mechanical Rad. 
Al t. instruments currently available. 1,17 
8 
6 
12 
7 
12 
11 
7 
6 
7 
3 
5 
Analogue wanted especially last 500ft. tor low 
weather minima and rate. 9 5.10 15 
i 
" I 
,,' ,.~-, .~. ,.' .. ,'- .-. , .. -,---., ........ , ... -~.,-.-.. ~,-.,,,'---:',, ...... ,-.. '.-.-" ... :., ... ",~ ... ",,'.,. • ." ',.",~,~ ,'."~ .,"'- -'~ -,--,," .",.->~,,- -_. - .'.-".- .• ~. "--- .". ,.~--,' . '~. - .. -~-
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Cl. Dl D2 
~uite appalling and is oomplete1y inoompatib1e with 
the reC].uirements 500 ft. at b otolook. 15 
Would not oertifioate digital Rad. Alt. alone. 17 
Vertioa1 Speed (Q..All) 
Liked this presentation - pointer good. 19, 3 
Baokground experienoe inf1uenoes ohoioe towards a 
dial/pointer presentation. 2 
Pointer oould be thioker. b 
Soa1e rather compaot in range 0-1000 ft/min. 1 
Could be misread in boO-Soo ft/min. range. Too many 
equal size dots in a row. 9 
Scale oould be misread. Ylould be improved if t3 t 
and t5 t were marked. 
Indioation not as vital as others, could shrink in 
Size, not interested in tupt or tdown t • 
Vertioal streamer indioation on Phase 1 fonnatwas 
logical and found very reasonable. 
Vertioa1 streamer lends itself more to strip 
indioation. 
Personally liked strip vertioal streamer. 
Bar or strip with 1000 values marked would be 
aooeptab1e. 
Pi toh Angle ( Q. .Al2 ) •. 
No problem with pitch marks. 
Movement of 20 marks into next segment quite logica 
Removing 20 marks when Flight Director is on is ste 
in the right direction to reduce clutter. 
Scale almost too large. 
Scale amaller than recent conventional instruments. 
Scale ambiguous. 
Split or move 20 marks a.way from centre. 
20 marks a nuisance as used to 10 but no diffioulty 
in interpolating between 00 to 100. 
20 marks annOying when they are not required but 
useful when they are wanted. 
20 marks should be se1ectab1e by pilot. 
2 
11 
14 14 
14 
19 
13 
19 
1 
2 
. 
2 
9 
11 
14 
5 
6 
11 
12 
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20 marks requiredwi th Flight Director on. 
20 marks wanted ~p to - 200 . 
20 marks not needed. 
Lack of fixed position for 20 marks destroyed 
impression of distance above zero and was misread 
least once. 
50 marks would be adequate. 
Need pitoh index with digital readout. 
Souroes of irritation:-
Sudden ohange ot 20 segments. 
'Jitter' on Pitch bars. 
Varying brightness ot bars. 
Abrupt appearanoe ot numbers and lines. 
at 
Small changes in pitch as it moved over raster. 
Pitch scale oontused with Flight Direotor pitch 
bar. 
li2!! (Q..A13) 
Ro.ll was satistaotory. 
Roll indication was not preoise enough for wings 
level. 
Not happy about the pOinter and scale being reversed 
Not as clear as conventional. 
Marks not prominent particularly zero datum. 
\ 
B~k Angle indistin()t in 'tlic,ker' 
Scale in 100 s~eps up to 300 , then 150 steps was 
oontusing. 15 marks should be. different. 
Small changes in roll indications as it moved over 
raster made one think that ·one was altering bank 
angle. / 
Do not like bank marks at top. 
Flight Director Symbol (Q..A14) 
Demanding enOU~;B.nd not contused with anything else 
Better being smaller than Phase 1 tomato 
I 
Rather have uniform cross as it relates to cross-
wires. ! 
.I 
Q, 
18 
lb 
9 
14 
16 
2 
Dl 
lb 
la, 
12 
:; 
4 
4,b 
17 
3 10 ~:18 
13 
D2 
3 
1,19 
7 
19,1 
7 
12 
9,12 
19 
19 
3 
1, 1,19 
5 3 
16 
b 
5,10 12,3 
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Symbol should be larger and more obtrusive. 
Gets oonfused with oentre square. 
Gets lost behind pitoh marks. 
Gives tunnel vision if one does not know what it 
means • 
, 
Poor - oontrast virtually non-existent. 
A long way down over conventional Flight Director. 
Looaliser/Glideslope Indioations (Q.Al5) 
a} Looaliser:-
Not evident or instinotive enough. Had to thi 
hard whioh side of localiser one was on. 
Moving oaption !'p'V6S idea that scale is moving 
and therefore a tend~ncy to lnisread. 
CoU::usion for. small deviations. 
Index had too many different functions. 
Need for expanded scale when on ILS. 
Prefer Loc. Dev. combined on Flight Director. 
b} Glideslope:-
Not attentive enough - pointer too small. 
Position distracted by adjaoent relatively 
unimportant indications. 
Not sure about sense of scale. 
Prefer Glideslope combined on Flight Director. 
EBSI Indications 
Q. 
1,2, 
14,15 
17 
8,15 
17 
17 
8 
16 
Dl 
1~8 
10 
9 
10 
7,20 
2,3, 
4 
4,5 
11 
D2 
12, 
19 
1 
7 
9 
11 
3 
3 
9 
11 
Alternative Centre Formats (ROSE/MAP) (Q.A2) 
Like Map as alternative to Rose- useful as aid 
either on own display or on the oo-pilotts side. 16 10,9 12 
Map liked but should be kept simple. 
Desirable that scales selectable by pilot. 
No reason for separate formats, could be combined as 
on Lightening HSI. 
Not as clear as separate map. 
~.lOll map is clearer. 
11 
\ 9 
12 
3 
6 
':. 'C" ,-: ......... , c· _ •• ,-" _ •••••• -".';,:." A •• • • • ;, •••• !: . : .", ~: ,'.' ..:.". ~, ... :.-... , ,.-, ~- ... '.: ... , ... ~-, '-." ... " ........ , .. -,'_ ... '- ~" ..... . 
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Q. Dl D2 
Don't like the idea of different piotures. 
Would like the faoility to put Map onto 81. 
Compass Rose - CRS/TRK Pointer and Deviation (Q..Al6) 
a) Ros e ~'olJlla t: -
i)~ 
Graduations aocurate enough with digital 
read out 
Heading numbers were olear. 
Dots instead of lines for marks affeoted 
appearanoe and use of Rose as a whole and WaS 
poor oompared ,'Ii th oonventional. 
Suggest inoreasing contrast between 0 and 50 
marks. 
l!ovement of Rose not as smooth as one would 
have liked. 
ii) Seleoted HOG bug 
Sycbol not prominent enough. 
Prefer arrowhead outside Rose. 
iii) CRS/TR.1C Poi·nter and Deviation 
• 
Good exoept for designators (A,V,To,From) 
To/From designators too small. 
To/From designators not good, prefer arrowhead 
pointing towards station. 
Pointer and deviation bar oould be thioker. 
Cross bar on CRS/TRK pointer did not stand out 
iv) General Comments 
20 
19 
4 
4 
15 6 
3 
13 
4 
Too muoh intormation presented on Rose format. 2 
Rose data oontusing. 18 
'N' ·on Vertioal Hav. Error Soale oould be 
oontused as North designator on Rose. 16 
Unhappy with not having present and desired 
HOG displayed. 10 
, 
.' 
7 
5 
7 
6 
b 
6 
',,::,'._". 
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4. Dl D2 
b) Map Fonnat:-
Dislike laok or tull circle tor Rose. 2 
Sugges t combining compass Rose with one ot rang 
. rings. b 
CRS/TRK pOinter too snail. lb 
Not happy about liDG indication. 4 
Bearing Pointers (Q,.Al7) - . 
Lack of tails no problem. 5 
Difficult to use because single ended - particularly 12 
ADF when wanting back bearing. 4 3,7 
Length of pOinters badly matched, 'V' and 'N' should 
be much longer. 16 12, 
Confusion with designators 'V' and 'A' because of 
poor contrast when rotated. 1 3 
rdssed 'points' on pOinters. 10 7 
Suggest small letters around compass Rose identityin 
needle pointers. 3 
Difficulty in interpreting pointers because they 
appeared to be moving slightly. 19 
Lack of diff erentiation between pOinters when in same ' ,7, 
area. 16 ,17 
Could synthesize priority of pointers. 9 
Surfer trom lack ot colour. 
~ovement of pointers not as smooth as on SPD and Al~. 
General Comments:-
Not being able to select No.l VOR and No.l .<J)F at 
same time is a problem. 
Coloured peripheral pOinters on conventional 
instruaent much clearer - missed separate RMI. 
Glideslope (~.Al8) 
N·o cc:mmentfl on EESI indication. 
6 6.9 
3 
8 
i34 18 
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A2.2. Oomparison with Phase 1 Display Standard 
A2.2.1. Pilots' Ratings 
The pilots' ratings for Section B of the Questionnaire 
are shown as dot/bar diagrams. 
A diagram is shown for each of the parameters:-
i) Airspeed - analogue and digital 
-11) MaQh No. 
11i) Barometric ;1.lti tude - analogue and digital 
iv) Radio Altitude 
v) Vertical Speed 
These summarise the ratings for all pilots against the same 
base scaleasfn the \'/'uestionnaire. i.e. Ratings on the 
vertical datum are comparable with the Phase 1 presentations 
with 'worse' ratings to the left and 'better' ratings to the 
right (as ShOWl in the Key Diagram). 
Pilot numbers, which were only used as a reference 
for analysis are indicated in the Key Diagram and pilots 
who partiCipated in the Phase l'foxmatevaluation at BAO 
Filton (see ref. B.d.Bleaoh in Para. 3.2~) are ringed. 
SUMMARY OF PILOTS RATINGS 
EXTRACTED FROM QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION B 
DIGITAL n ANALOGUE 
AIRSPEED 
M M 
~ . DIGITAL 85 ANALOGUE 
- . 
AppendiX ~ 
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M 
I 
MACH NI? 
M 
BAROMETRIC ALTITUDE RADIO ALTITUDE 
87 
VERTICAL SPEED 
'M' INDICATES MEAN RATING 
PILOT ®-INDICATES PILOTS WHO 
No. PARI'ICIPATE D IN FILTON 
PROGRAMME 
'x' INDICATES NDT RATED 
VERY MUCH---+.......lOo~- VERY MUCH 
WORSE COMPARABLE BETTER 
KEY DIAGRAM 
i 
, 
J 
...... ,P.!:' .... ,u."" .... .A (.,. 
Pace Ib 
1\.2.2.2. Pilots' COU'.nh3nts 
The oo'."I:lents are fron:- the pilots' notes in t!la 
~uestionnaires (~), .the debriefings follcrving the exeroises 
(Dl), the inte rviews at a la ter date (D2). 
Favourable oo~~ents are given first. 
.Airspeed (.;,s. Bl End B2) 
Dial/Pointer preferred to tape. 
Pointer useful below 200 kt. 
riore natural (oonventional in areas other than 
airoraft) 
No pattern information on tape. 
Tape better analogue information. 
Maoh No. (Q,. B3) 
Better - used to this type of indioation. 
Not suffiCiently obtrusive - tends to get confused 
with otmr digits nearby. 
Maoh Target needs analogue. 
Phase 1 format tape scale better because it gave 
anal"ogue inforn:ation. 
Barometrio Altitude (,~s.B~. and B5) 
Dial!Pointe r preferred to tape. 
Tape has to be read, therefore not so good. 
Used to oonventional dial/pointer. 
Tape scales for llltitude ouGht to be better but not 
seen any satisfaotory presentation. 
Liked SPD and :~T as extension of pitoh bar on Phase 
1 format 
Radio Altitude (~.B6) 
Better - moving scale on Phase 1 format difficult 
and not liked. 
Vertical Sneed (-!..B7) 
Dial/pointer preferred: siMilar to conventional 
1 
2 
Pilot NO.s. 
(). Dl D2 
5 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
6 
5 
b 
7 
6 
5 
9 
7 
-------------
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.fq), Dl D2 
Easier to interpret but !lore dis1!layed. 8 
Tape scale acceptable - not as vital indication as 
sone others - not really interested in 'Up' or 'D~;n' 15 
VertiO'alSpee-qlends itself more to tape indication. 9 
Personally liked tape Vertical Speed but it is 
difficult to make this non-linear - therefore 
probably better retain dial. 
Baclcground experience influences choice towards a 
dial/pointer but the vertical stre~er of the Phase 
1 format was logical and found very r!ilasonable. 
Could see merit in tape scale for pilots training-fro 
scratch. 
11 
2 
7 
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A2.3. Pilots' Ratings, CO!Jl1:lents, Reading Errors and ReadillR-- Times on 
A2.3.1. Pilots' Ratings !4m. 
The pilots' ratings for the EJiDI, questions Cl to C25, 
are all shown as dot scales. The ratings are given in the order 
that the questions appeared in the ~uestionnaire. 
A.2.3.2. Pilots' Comments 
The comments are from: - the pilots' no~s in the 
Questionnaires (~), the de briefings follOWing the exercises 
(Dl) and the interviews at a later date (D2). 
Pilot Nos. 
Q, Dl D2 
C.l. Airspeed Pointer 
Particularly good for airspeed 
Migh t have been thicker. 
Not essential 
Speed aWful. ArroN heads need not mask digits. 
C.2. Airsoeed Analogue Scale Numbers 
A bit small, especially '8'. What about 100 kt. 
error? 17 
16 
6 
11 
19 
Speed dial needs learning. 2 
C.3. Speed Legend (SPD) 
Did not notice SPD occult. 
Want a warning of why SPD occulting, e.g. an 
analogue "barber pole" bug. 
Speed oooulting probably required audio !lsuppo 
Unlikely to be adequate on its om. 
C.4. Digital Airspeed 
2 
8 
" • 5 
Digital information rarely used. Misread at 
least once. 3 
Could be larger 
Satisfactory 
," 
19 
1,2, 
f41l 
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Q. Dl D2 
Confused actual and selected. 
Bigger speed readout wanted. 
Superfluous when .on 1!aoh No. 
C.5. Fast/Slow 
Five knot graduations would be better. 9 
Requires mental effort to use. Although nice to have, 
not necessary. 14 
Prefer to have a discrepancy warning and monitor 
speed on basic instruments •. Danger of being 
incorrectly set up. 
Not used at all 
Fast/Slow confusing. 
c.6. Bach/Velocity 
Would like to see lfJ.9ch No. below 0.5M. 
Wanted to see Mach No. at 0.5M and above. 
Difficult to read, tends to get hidden. 
Not used much. 
C.7. Velocity Target Data 
15 
17 
8 
9 
Data should be 'bugged' on ASl. Often missed the 
displays chan ging. Distracting on take-off. 3 
,10 l{jl 
18 
8 
3 
11 
12 
/. 
6 
/ 
Not used. 6 
Do not like the idea of data .removed as speed 
achieved. A good deal more data than on curre~t 
aircraft. Speed comnand data can easily be confirme 
with real data as presently positioned. 15 
Bugs not needed. 
Some bugs wanted. 
Disliked the "jumping"- distracting on take-off. 3 
Liked or satisfactory. 
20 
15 
2,3 
5,6 
7,8 
9,1 
2,1 
4,1 
3 
,6, 
1,10 1,1 
19 
: <" ••• -~- -",:".,:- .... ,'- " ••• :.'" .. ,..., • --. 
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Mixed views 
Liked the disappearing, oould do the same on analogu 
Not sure needed after V2 
Had not thought of bugs. 
case of engine failUre. 
to run d~ln over speeds. 
Would want V2 retained in 
Suggest marker or I I 
Cannot bug AS! and Altitude because ~hey are too 
small. 
c.Ba. Speed S3leot 
Speed select oould be reflected on analogue display. 7-
Occasionally confused speed seleot and actual speed. 6,8, 
9 
Rotary control preferred to slew switches. 14 
10 
18 
5 
7 
10 
Not sufficiently related to analogue. 7 
Speed com;:=d not used much •. One has to be careful 
not to ignore it when on autothrottle. 8 
'C.8b. Liagnetio Heading 
Wish to retain magnetic heading on the MDI for ItS 
approach. 10,1 
Lubber line not clear. 15 
Not a lot of use. Ability to preseleot not an 
advantage. 
C.9. Altitude Select 
Would like it deleted most of the time. 4 
Possibility 01' oonfusion with baro or radio altitude 8,16 
Too close to radio. altitude. 
Viant rotary oontrols not slew switohes. 
Confused with radio altitude. 
Possibly should be adjaoent to seleotor. 
Had diffioulty with altitude seleot number. 
C.10. Rate et Turn 
17 
14 
15 
So olose to bank index as to be oonfusing. 1 
Could be oonfused with magnetio heading readout erro 4 
Not required. 9,15 
18 
8,17 
b 
19 
11, . 
15 
15 
7 
I 
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Not looked at muoh. 
C.ll. Altitude Analogue 
-Cross-cockpit monitoring not feasible with digits 
shown. 1 
C.12. Pressure Setting 
Hot readable across the ]'li!?Jl t Deck. 
QFE and QNH legends to be more distinguishable. 
Switch function good. 
Something more positive needed. 
C.13i Slew Rates 
Think probably too fast. 
Suggest detent for final adjust!!lents. 
1 
13 
14 
,14 
2 
Slew controls vdthout- tactile feedback require undue 
concentration. ,16 
Not liked in principle. 9,15 
Dead space in controls. 
want rotaries. 
Unacceptable. 
Coarse too coarse, tine too tine. 
Slews unacceptable. 
C.14. Digi tal Altitude 
11 
b,l 
17 
Cross-cockpit monitoring not possible with these 
digi ts. 1 
Possibility ot misreading by 1000s teet. 
1000 teet is too great for warning. 
7 
9 
- Annoying to have "1000 ft to go" warning identical t 
height violation warning. Something like a 
heterodyne that quietly grows to a null over last 
1000 ft would be more reassuring and a better guidanc~~ 16 
,/ 
warningiabel poor. 17 
8 
11 
11 
15 
All All 
exce t 
J4. 
7 
, 
, 
Easy to' misNud. 5 
Confused actual with selected. 8 
I 
,/ 
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Q. Dl D2 
Sa tisfactory. 
Bigger digits wanted. 
Numerals not easy to read. 
0.15. High/Low 
Not a necessary item. 14 
Often superfluous. 
Found sense confusing. 9 
Too small too hold attention when'needed and a nuisa e 
18 
,11 
,1 
15 
,14 
,6 
18 9 
when not needed. Ib ,lb 
Not clear enough, unsure of its use. 
Prefer Glideslope on Flight Director. 
Used only as a Glideslope. 
When at top at scale, merges with altitude. 
Pointe r too small. 
O.lb. Radio Altitude. 
Vlould like the read out to be bigger and higher up 
display (under the baro analogue) 
Easy to misread. 
'R' made readout confusing. 
Rate missed. 
Would want Rad. Alt. above ALT SEL. 
Not compulsive, should flash when becomes alive. 
Would not certificate digits alone. 
0.17. Decision Height wariilng .' 
Re~uires + 100 ft. and + 30 ft DH. Occulting may be 
15 
5 
distracting. 3 
100ft. above good. DH poor as too little change 
introduced at DH for good attention getting. 5 
Distracting when be10vl DH. No warning of DH given. 
Suggest occulting before DH, solid DH from decision 6-
height to 50 ft. below. 
Approaching decision height warning good, below 
decision height fair. 
Not compulsive enough. 
7 
11 
20 1b 
7,2 
18 
8 
17 
1b 
5 
,19 
,15 
15 
5 
b 
,lb 
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~ Dl D2 
c.18. Vertical speed 
Scale too compressed in range 0 t 1000 fpm. 
Less than t 1000 fpm easy to misread by 200 fpm. 
Easy to misread by ± 2000 fpm, but not important. 
Easy to misread, 3 and 5 marks wanted. 
Could be smaller. 
VSI difficult to use. 
Pointer could have been thicker. 
Of secondary importance. 
Not sure if dial or strip preferred. 
Strips preferred. 
C.19. Lateral Path Error 
Confusing to read. 
1 
9 
16 
,5,8 
9 
11 
14 
6 
6 
2 
5 
,11 
14 
Too many functions, difficult to read and TKE worked 
in opposite sense. 16 16 
Not instinctive enough. UnnatUral to fly line to 
symbol instead of symbol to line. 4 
Prefer on Flight Director. 11 
Scale more expanded than one needs at present. 15 
Dependant on main parameters. 1 
Easy to misread. Assumed scale moved. 5 
C.20. Fixed Attitude Marks 
Clutter made it difficult to quickly find part of 
display wanted, e. g. Flight Dire'6tcr. Monochrome 
exaggerates problem. 9 
Vary in brightness with background. 11 
Almost totally redundant, sufficient data from frame. 16 16 
Orather than 0 10 
Generally satisfactory. 6 
Size of 0 
Gaps between ---, r- & 0 could be smaller. 
3 
19 
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Q, Dl D2 
C.2l. Moving Attitude Marks' 
100 marl:s and 20 marks grossly conflict wi th Flight 
Director, suggest: 1: ~~[jfJ~~~ 1 
Pitch marks too obtrusive, prefer 10 marks. 
Zero bank indication lacks precision. 
Clutter made it difficult to find what was wanted, 
e.g. Flight Director. Uonochrome exaggerates the 
proble!ll. 
Change in scale in bank was confusing. 
Hemoval of 20 pitch marks with Flight Director going 
in right direction. 
Missed 20 marks. 
Surprised when 20 marks jumped to next range, may be 
better to "creep'~ . 
Roll not precise enough for wings level. 
Pitch lines needed up to 200 
Pi tch lines needed down to -100 
May need some extra pitch datum marks, e.g. 150 Bc 170 
for BAC ,1-11. 
20 marks annoying when not required, but useful when 
wanted. Will be necessary if aircraft has to be set 
. to a x2 value. 
Roll centre on scale could be bigger, used horizon 
in turn. 
30 dot useful for approach. 
Liked 20 marks, but 50 would be aooeptable. 
C.22. Bc C.23. Flight Path Angle & Potential Flight 
Path,' ·A@e··, . -.'''' . ..'" ,.' '. ... ., ... , . 
Philos ophy not liked. I:'ay be useful for power settin 
for rate of descent or glideslope, but generally a 
nuisance. 
Clutter produced. 
Idea good. 
Prefe r to see r P ,all the time even with the 
engaged. Suggest new symbols: ALrp 
ON 
autothrot 
2 
3,14 
9 
16 
14 
9,14 
9 
le 
16 
1 
,12 
5,13 
,5, lb . 
3,9 
10 3 
10 12 
12 
13 
11 
~" 
____ "" __ ._-4- •• " __ o __ ' __ JO_O" ,._ - • __ ""_._.~~_". __ ••• 0-_ .. '_ •• _" ___ _ 
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Need only be displayed on selection. 
Not used much- may be training. 
Helped clutter to have outboard. 
Distracting in level flight. 
Pot FPAsuperb, but suggest: I~\ 
Did not like system. Prefer nothing or velocity vectc 
Need getting used to. 
Doubts about FPA etc. Streamer in FPA circle may be 
better. Lack of fixed position for 20 marks destroye 
L~pression of distance above 00 and misread. Need fo 
pitch index with digital readout. ' 
Liked, extension of pitch bar. 
Cl. Dl 
10 
10 
8 
D2 
5 
2 
3 
4 
5,1 
Useful,/" 15 9 
FPA not obvious enough. Pot.FPA ver:1 obvious. Shoul 18, 
be coloured, but first class. 20. 
C.24. Flight Director 
Hidden in' general clutter. , 
Azimuth bar difficult to see behind pit:m bars - too 
thin. 
Like all Flight Directors, it gave no wa~ng of wher 
it was going next or how fast. Sugges1t a dynEmic lin 
similar to the~ short line which streams past the dat 
;.:" 0 and curves its top to R to indicate turn about to 
c o!lllllenc e, e • g'-f!3-
Pitch bar too small. 
Rather see a change, say <> 
Could be bigger. 
Difficulty in accuracy at low speeds. 
Suggest a 40 square when on. 
Would be better smaller. 
Unbalance on Flight Director between 'azimuth ,and roll 
(thickness l . Prefer two longer thinner bars. 
Obscures O. Colour would help. 
1 
9 
16 
10 
1 
9 
2 
3 
,5, 
12, 
15,1 
6 
2 
6 
15 
, ,- .. ~.' .: _ .. 
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Q. Dl D2 
Oontrast virtually nil. Pitch bar same thickness as 
2 0 pitch lines. 17 
0.25. UrgcmtMessages 
Oould go unnoticed,particularly in times of high 
workload. 15 
Need to be careful in distinguishing between advisory 
and mandatory. 
Q.uite good or satisfactory. 
Glideslope was affected. 
lliessage shoulC! stay on until situation rectified. 
Location and presentation acceptable. Each message 
needs c onaideration in detail. 
Unlikely to be missed. 
Missed Glides10pe warning. Less dynamio than tlashi 
lights, by an order. 
Oolour would hel? 
4 
17 
17 
,15 
3 
,12, 
19 
5 
5 
5 
14 
16 
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A2.3.3. Errors Made in Reading. 
a) Magnetic Heading 
Read heading in error. 
b) Rate of 'rurn , 
Read as 'l'rack Error 
c) Glideslope Deviation 
Doubled Scale 
Misread Scale 
d) Radio Altitude 
Read Selected l~titude 
e) Vertical Speed 
Misread scale 
f) Localiser Deviation 
Misread Scale 
g) Pi toh Angle 
lfJisread Scale 
in error 
,Read Flight Path Angle in error 
h) Flight Path Angle 
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Pilot Nos. 
Numbers in () indicate 
more than one error 
11,16 
19 
17 
3,11,12 
1,2,5,9,17,19 
6(2) ,8(2) ,11, 
14,lb,17(2) ,19 
10,18 
9,12,16 
12 
Read Potential Flight Path Angle in error 
Liisread scale 
5,9,10,11 
5,7,S 
4,11 (2),12,14 
2,14,lb,17 
Read Pitch ~~le in error 
~isread - unknown reason 
i) Poten ti a1. Flight Path Angle 
11is read Scale 
Prompts given for: Drift Angle 
Localiser Deviation 
Rat e cr! 'l'urn 
Flight Path Angle 
A2.3.4. Reading Times 
8,11,13,14,16,20 
10 
11 
15,19 
19 
. . ___ The, Reading Times are shOlfln as histograms on the 
_ following tv/o' pages. 
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A2.4. Pilots' Ratings, Comments, Reading Errors and Reading Times on 
mSI 
A2.4.l. Pilots' Hatings 
The pilots' ratings for the EESI. questions Dl to D25. 
are all shown as dot scales. The ratings are given in the 
order that the questions appeared in the Q.uestionnaire. 
A.2.4.2. Pilots' Comments 
The comments are from: - the· pilots.' notes in the· 
Q.uestionnaires (Q,). the debriefings following the exercises 
(Dl) and the interviews at a later date (D2). 
D.L AP/mIS/J!"'D/A'r/Pitch Modes/Nav.Modes/ 
Sync,·· Indioatic:lUs _ . 
Not obvious enough. Well inferior to mechanic 
!Ilulticolour modes. 
Doubts about logic. but proba bly stem from 
controller. 
Modes did not confOI"!Il to Switching logic. 
Modes will be satisfactory wi th practice,. 
How about pitch over roll? 
Liked layout but it would be easier to locate 
modes with better identification, e.g. colour 
Ditticul t to find quickly. Would prefer a 
totally different display - even non-electron! 
Require too muc h interpretation. 
Easy to misread 
AP/FD/AT could be displensed with, except on 
EESI failure. 
'Tend to be cluttered. 
Not compulsive enough. 
Would be better on AFCS controller; 
D.2. DlTE/DIS/GND SPD/TAS Indications 
TTG instead of ETE 
Time instead of ETE 
Pilot Nos, 
.~ Dl D2 
1 
3 
4 
6 
13 
16 
15 15 
3.14 
13 
15 
4.18 
20 
2 
14.1 
3 
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Q. . Dl D2 
ETE not olear. Ground Spd. &. TAS superfluous. 
D.3. VOR/DME/ADF Indioations 
Want digital indioa ti on of VOR as oannot seleot VOR 
and ADF together (may be oontused) 8 
No indioation of ADF ident. 16 
voR/m!E good. ADF very poor. 18 
Nothing stands out - "has to be looked far" 15 
Laok of identifioation 17 
3 
Came olose to oategory of only needed to be displaye 
on seleotion. Not very effeotive. 3 
Radio intormation tends to fill up fast. 14-
D.4. CIls SEL/DSR 'l'RK/MlG-TRlJ/HW SEL/XTK DIS 
Indioations 
. 
, 
Prefer the digital readouts to be by their oontrols 4 
Close proximity of aotual ~d.seleoted oontusing 
Very oontusing. Colour ooding to matoh knobs would 
help. 
Easy to misreai 
Changing digits on Mag. Hdg. annoying. Normally fly 
analogue 
Does not mean a lot. 
Separate out MAG , 
252 
15 
16 
19 
Need CRS SEL, not HOG SEL or a digital readout of 
Mag.HBading 16 
D.5. Weather Radar 
No comments - not assessed. 
D.6. Nav. Mode Indioations \ ) 
Display laoked impact or attention getting qualities 
A lot to be said for a separate panel. ·4 
Never quite got used to looking for "arm" and 
"capture" be re. 8 
Took a bit of finding. 15 
Controlling radio identification not very strong. 17 
15 
16 
3,15 
2 
12 
19 
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'1. Dl D2 
D.7. r,larker Indications 
All rather lost anongst a host of other information 15 
Not as good as a light. 17 
D.8. Turn Arrow/Next VlP/l' No. 
Did not see occulting. 
900 indication tends to over simplify. 
Ueaning not clear. Outside peripheral vision when 
looking at ELmI. 16 
Turn Arrow needs improving. 
WPT arrow quite clear 
Not noticed, suggest on EADI. 
D.9. Course/Track Pointer 
Lot of clutter makingdifficult to find. Same colou 
exaggerates problem. 9 
Course and displacement bar could be thicker. Prefe 
aAfor "to" and "from", but arrow at end would do. 
D.IO. Bearing Pointers 
® and CV not sufficiently distinctive. easily 
mixed. 1 
Mixed tails ®. @ and ® too snall and lack impact. 4 
Not very clear b 
Lot of clutter making difficult to find. Same colo 
exaggerates problem. 9 
Do not like double pointer. 
Too small. Blotted each other out when close. 
Suggest different sizes or an overlapping design. 
Lack arrow heads. 
Easy to misreoo bearings. 
Could be removed when on ILB. 
Difficult to use because of single ,sndedness of 
needles (No back bearing for ADF) , 
ADFs were artificial 
Tended to "click" around 
. "- -
, ---- . ---~. 
9 
Ib 
17 
7 
14 
lb 
6. 
10 5,16 
19 
b 
3.15 
9 
3.12 
7.15 
19 
Ib 
Used to having a ~oint at end of needle. 
Room for improving needles. 
D.ll. To (T) or ~Tom (F) Indioations 
No Com.ments. 
D.12. Heading Bug 
Laoks advantage of oolour, and shape is not 
dis tin~ ti ve • 
Would prefer -Of 
Has no point for aoouraoy. 
Too anall 
Lacked differentiation. 
Not olear 
D.13. Drift Indioation 
Would prefer oloser to Rose 
Want tail to 
Jittery and moved in jerks. 
Does not always shcm behind 1ubber 1iIJe. 
Needs to be more distinotive. 
Laoked differentiation. 
Drift oou1d be bigger again. 
Liked 
Lost oooasionally 
Should be under Groundspeed. 
Not clear· 
D.14. Fixed Lubber Mark 
45 0 marks' should be oonsidered. 
D.15. Lateral Deviation 
Assumed scale moved. 
Cross-bar did not stand out 
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D1 
4,14 
13 
9 
10 
17 
.~ 
5,IC; 
6 
9,10 
13 
14 
17 
8 
/ 
13,18 
3 
D2 
2 
1,2, 
9 
9 
7 
b 
15,1 
19 
9 
3 
5 
6 
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Q. Dl D2 
D.lb. Vertical Deviation 
!IN "If beside oompass rose looks like North. 
D.17. Compass Rose 
16 
Dots not as good as lines far scale marks. 5 
Suff'ere d from random ji tter. 16 
Graduations not too clear 4,5 
Movement unnatural 15 
Different scanning rates for graduations and nUl!lbers b 
D.18. Compass References 
Easy to misread compass heading. 
D.19. Blew Rates 
Heading difficult to control. 3 
Better balance needed. 6 
Except for dead space, course quite good. 11 
Excellent to have knobs which feel like the symbols 
they control. lb 
Too much attenti on occupied. 7,lb 
Not liked:Ln principle. 9 
Heading too fast. 14 
Heading poor 
. 
D.20. Angular Mama (Map) 
Not meaningful 
Prefer all angular marks at some range. 
D.21. Aircraft Symbol (Map) 
No comments. 
D.22. Range lIarks and Scales (Milp) 
Range marks predominant. 
Suggest compass rose on oute r range scale. No 
reason to dis tinguish between Rose and Map. 
3 
16 
14 
15 
All 1 
xce t 
4 
8 
3 
. ! 
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Q, Dl D2 
Range marks good. but range difficult as scale seems 
spearated from the rings. When "RNG 5" rests on the 
second ring from the aircraft symbol it might mean 
5nm on that second ring. 16 
D.23. D"24. & D.25. Circle t star t Wheel (Map l 
Could not· distinguish one from another when cross-
cookpit monitoring. 16 
A2.4.3. Errors Made in Reading 
a) True Heading 
Gave ¥agnetic Heading 
b) Radial s 
Read wrongly 
Read as a bearing. 
c) Em1 
Gave Q;DR in error 
Misread 
d) Drift Anp,le 
.. 
Misread scale 
Halved scale 
Read Tl'6.ck Error in error 
e) Range 
Misread Scales 
Pilot nos. 
num.bel'S in () -indicate 
more than one error 
12(2) 
2(2). 3(2).4 
3.5 
7 _ 
10.13,lb,18 
8(2),14(3),15, 
1/:!.19 
lb 
10 
9,11,18 
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A2.5. Pilots' Comments as Recorded in the Debriefings. 
A.2.5.l. Pilots' Ratings 
~uestion A.19 was not a specific question about 
the BADI or EHSI and therefore is not included in Paras. 
A2.1. to A2.4. The ratings to this question are shov~ 
as' ,a dot sc ale. 
A2.5.2. Pilots' CQ~ents 
Comments of a general nature from both of the 
debriefings are included here. There were some comments 
about specific parts of the EFIs which the questionnaires 
did not cover and these are als 0 included as are the 
,/ 
comments to question A.19"'----
1. What are your general impressions of the Electronic 
Fligqtlnstruments as shown? 
Could be developed into a usable system, but not 
convinced of advantages over mechanical. Do not see any 
operational advantages. 
Generally comparable to conventionals. Simpler than Phase 
1 formats. Flew more accurately with them. 
Favourable 
First impressions' marred by some faults. 
Contusion to start with. Tends to be same duplication 
which could be an advantage with faniliarity •. More work 
needed on BSI. 
Good - terrific potential 
Impressed, not so legible as mechanical. No objection to 
philosophy. 
Good- flexibility an advantage. 
Adequate, except Rose. Too much in~or.mation in a small 
space on the EHSI. 
Can fly satisfactorily. Not normal to certificate . 
"handed" instruments. 
Flyable. Mainly attitude orientated. 
Pilot No. 
·0·· L .. 
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2. Is lack ot Colour a disadvatage? 
Colour, is wanted. Lack ot discrimination is a 
disadvantage. Linited number ot colours would be a 
substantial advantage. 1 
~ome parameters may benetit trom colour, e.g. V2· and 2 
altitude below 10,000 .tt., also Flight Director pitch bar. 
Need to do a comparison to evaluate. 
'Would help, not a serious disadvantage. 3,5 
Yes, particularly tor needles and bugs on EHSI. 6 
Do monochrome tirst. 7 
Some detail, e.g. altitude, would be improved. 11 
Yes, blue/brown tor Director. Not essential tor short 
range, but creates interest tor the eye. 12 
Limited amount would relieve clutter. 14 
Generally no. Possibly desirable f'or specitics, e.g. 
Pitch Scales and Flight Director. 15 
Oolour necessary. Particularly tor BSI, ILS rfIN data and 
Fligh t Director. lb 
Lack ot ditterentiation ot pOinters at top ot ADI or BSI 
need colour. Vlarnings better with colour, e. g. lILT ARM 
and ALT Oapture. 17 
liould be a tremendous advantage, particularly tor BSI. 
Would make MAG HOG stand out. Also to Altitude and Speed 
digi ts which Vlould increase scan rate. Centre et ADI. 19 
Needed tor Flight Director, Flight Path Angle, Potential 
Flight Path Angle and AFCS Modes; 20 
3. Is lack ot Depth a disadvantage? 
There is lack ot depth but not a disadvantage. 
Not conscious ot 
Parallax is always a disadvantage. 
Mainly in centre ot ADI. 
Maybe advantages in cross-cockpit monitoring. 
Preter depth, but not a signiticant disadvantage. 
Advantage fOr training. 
/ 
" .//' 
.// 4. VIas there a Reduction ot Scanning? 
Do not thinks so, 
technique. 
.. . 
I These days!lne has a central scanning 
1,9,11,14 
2,5. 
3 
7 
12,19 
15 
16 
1 
... " .. ", ";'" 
. ---' :,'~ 
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Not signitic ant 
Can fly jus t on EADI on approach 
Yes, easier to keep up scan pattern in a smaller area. 
Not particularly 
Further than Phase 1 formats. 
Yes, scan within lIDI good. Analogues, but not digi ts. 
easy to scan. 
2 
3 
5,12 
b 
7 
Yes, can see VSI moving in corner of eye. 11 
Not conscious of. 14 
Reduces scanning, but distracting to have to sort 
information. 15 
Maybe, but workload may be higher because more informatio 
being computed. lb 
Scan is very big. 18 
Reduced, but tendency to lock onto one parameter. One 
can keep a tight scan on the approach. 
5. IS, the Basic "Tee" the Correct Philosonh to adhere to 
One should not be constrained. but there is not much roam 
19 
for manoeuvre. 1 
Easy to read. \iould have been more difficult in a 
different fODnat. 2 
Satisfactor,y. 3.4,6,12,14, 
15.17 
Might in future consider combining Altimeter and VS!. 3 ' 
Helped usage. Reduced learning. 
Preferable to horizontal layout. 
Less likelihood of acceptance if too much change. 
VSI not as vital as others. 
5.12 
7 
9 
14 
Helps a lot. Suggest curling altitude needles (2 degrees 
of freedom) 16 
6. What are your comments on Lateral Scanning? 
Tendency to use one instrument. 1 
Difficulty experJ:enced in scanning to and from EllSI, but 
cannot really Cam2ent without a representative navigatio 
workload. 1 
as additional to .riDI. ~iorkload higher when displays Better than exnected. Could be better. Tend to regard llS '\ 
reversed. 2 , 
,: •• '---- , .' •• ' ••• " ' ••.•• ".,', •• -- .... -.-,-.'------'---••• ,.!.. ..... ,.~"'~---- .. --
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More difficult to scan laterally, but never had to as an 
instrument task. No objection to lateral scan. 3 
Conscious that azimuth information required sideways jump - Dore difficult. 4 
Less need for use of EBBI, therefore Position less critic 5 
New pattern has to be learne~ but would get used to it. b 
Prefer to move away froD horizontal. 7 
Sati6fac tory. 7,8,12 
BSI not scanned much. 9 
Was developing 10 
Preferred., especially for re version. 11 
Easier than conventional. Advantages in reversion! 
Conscious of lateral scan, but acceptable. More tiring 
then vertical, but may be unfamiliarity. 
Did not like reversed. Improved as went on. 
No pro blem with prac tice. EllSI be tter located. 
No objection. Easy to saan to other side for Map. 
Dislike:l. offset .ADIs. 
Greater d.istances, but ad.vantages in panel area. 
7. Did you experience any Tunnel Vision? 
No more than conventional. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
10 
18 
19 
Concentrated. on oentre ot _~I. No partioular tunnel visi n 3 
Yes, .ADI attitude overpowering. Small analogues too small b 
None 11,14,15 
Consoious of doing fast soan. 12 
Looked at oentre of .ADI a lot, but may be a funotion of 
workload rather than tunnel viSion. 10 
8. Cros 6-0 ookpi t lv10ni toring? 
Was a pr oblem due to small size of data. 
No need. 
No prOblem 
Preferred. l:ap on other sid.e. 
Should. be possible. Vlorried about filters used. 
1 
2 
3,7,11,19 
3 
5 
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No parallax. Amazed at clarity of opposite displays. 
Rather use co-pilot's CRTs than conventionals in an 
emergency. 
To Map easy, could fly using co-pilot's display. 
None done 
Cannot see across too well - too far. Better than 
conventional. 
Did it tor J,Iap, but not all symbols clear enough, 
possibly too bright. 
,Practicable, except extreme outside digits of F4. 
9· Is the Philosophy of Producing 1!'ormats similar to Conventional Displays correct? • 
Satistac tory. 
Surprised on how easy to use. Doubt if size increase 
would be 01' benefit. .iTrangements CaJ!le naturally. A , 
significant feature. 
Reduces learning. 
10. Which parameters do you think need only be displayed 
on seleotion? 
Difficult - did not use BSI much. 
Seems adequate. 
9 
10 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1,6,9,11, 
12,14,15 
2 
15 
1 
2,12 
11. Are there an arameters which could be dispensed wi ? 
None 
Track Heading Error. 
12. Parameters ditficult to understand or use? 
None 
13._Sha'ding 
5,9,11,12,15 
19 
Satisfactory. 1.5,6.9,12, 
14,15 
Did not matter Jluch, would be nice to have it blanked. 
Independent control of brilliance wanted for centre 01' AD 17 
S~ bit bright. rather distrac ting. ' 19 
'/ 
14. HoW should the Brt1liance and Contrast be Controlled? 
/ 
Auto for normal operation, manual override for reversion. 1,3,11 
I 
,I 
" 
-------------------
· ..• -',.- ; .' ...•. _'., .-,'::,,"." 
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Single adjustment with auto level sensing •. 
Some pilots would want 'Go make changes to suit themselves. 
2.4 
b 
Probably want control in air - a guess. 
Definitely manual. 
Displays should net be linked. Shading on • .DI needs 
separate control. Auto compensation with manual override. 
Probably a single manual control. 
Each instrument control to be set before starting. Auto 
override. 
15. Here there any annoyiIlB or unnatural movements? 
Change of contrast of Jilll. Sligh t stepping at low roll 
rates. 
None 
/ 
Small changes in Pitch and Bank .!jJlgl.es. 
.. ,/ 
lb. Clarity of Pointers? 
Did not have same discricination as conventionals. 
EJillI satiSfactory. 
A little 'weedy'. Ho strong criticism. 
Sizes on BSI badly matched. 
17.Benefit of Pointers for Altitude, Speed and Vertical 
Speed? 
Yes. 
Essential for altitude and vertical speed. but not for 
airspeed a,lthougll nice. 
18. Do vou ~refer diaJs or strip displays for Altitude, 
Airspee -and -Vel'ticai-Speed? 
Dials • 
Vertical speed of secondary 1mprotance. 
No objection to strips. 
19. Clarity and Shape of the Alphanuoerics? 
No difficui ty, except tBs' and t Is'. 
Satisfac tory . 
9 
12.19 
14 
15 
1b 
. 
1 
9.11.12 ,14 
19 
1 
2,9 
15 
Ib 
1,2.3,5,6,8. 
14.15,19 
11 
1,2.3.5,6.7.9, , 
11,12,14.15, . 
10,19 
2 
12 
2 
.11 ,12 .14,15 
.. ' ........ ,,:..... c.c-.... -... _-•. _-:-.• ~, ... :;c .... ·-c. __ ~-_~ ....~. ;.~_,-c.-. - .. -... _~_c-,. C:-... ~-•. -:;".-.~-.-.•. -•• -~ ...-. -,.-<-''_-•• -._-.-.-_.-•• -.. , .. -•. -.,,-_.-•• -• • -';.J.-. -.-.-•.•• -,.-,-._ ••-.-__ . ~-. -.. ,,-.-.. -.• -_ ... - .. - .. ~.-.... - ... _-.,-•• -"_-""~_ 
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~·ust large enough. 
Inverted not as clear, but not sure it r.~tters. 
Very good. 
Symbols could be bolder. Not enough contrast between 
pr.!.mary ana secondary synbo1s. 
Ca:;;>tions on I,lap too small. 
20. Were any narts of the displays cluttered? 
Problems on BSI. 
Hot conscious of any. 
All tend to be cluttered. Dials altlost too small. 
Generally liked ADI 'infornation in small place, but snalle 
dials have not got the sane cues. 
Approach on ILS. 
Arrow heads on BSI. 
T,op 01' Map. 
21. Usefulness 01' EBSI Map? 
Map not used. 
Wort~ retaining. 
Excellent 1'0= En-route. 
Liked 
Not happy,with heading on it. 
Radial lines, e. g. line up middle would help. 
Tremendous for appreciation of WPTs etc. Would be 
to select own scale. Cassettes could be used for 
setting up •. 
Oontent excellent. 
Felt some data lost. 
Essential for orienta tion, e. g. on runway. 
Would have liked TRK mles to next but one WPT. 
Scales at top confusing • 
. 
22. Aspeotsof EHSI not covered? 
Olutter and lack of discrimination. 
nice 
8 
'9 
13 
15 
16 
4 
5 
6 
7 
19 
16,..20 
1,3,5,6,7, 
14,15 
1 
,2,5,6 
4,10,12,18, 
19,20 
4 
9 
11 
12 
13 
16 
10,19 
19,20 
1 
Too muoh information on Rose. 
CRS bug not prooinent enough. 
23. Remoteness of Controls? 
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2,18 
3 
Not used to being remote. 2 
Rather have 'CRB readout by knob. 4 
Satisfaotory. ' 1,7,11,12, 
1b,19 
Confused SPD and SPD Co=and initially. 8 
Prefer adjaoent to knob or to have both. 9 
No different to oonventiona1. 14 
Want readouts for altitude and speed seleot with oontrols 15 
Not liked. Unsure need more praotioe • 
. 24. Reao h of Controls? 
15 
Satisfaotory. 1,5,12,14,16 
Righ t-hand CRS se1eot oou1d be oloser to oentre. 6,19 
\:ant Left-hand oontro1 for Left-hand oompass and Right-
hand oontro1 for Right-hand oompass. b 
Radio se1eotors rather forward. 3,5,9 
25. Pushbutton Se1eotor? 
Not fully satisfaotory. 1 
Diffiou1ty with logio. 3 funotions not desirable. 2,17,19,20 
Logio satisfaotory. 3,11,12 
Difficulty in finding '01'1" on VOR/llDF - maybe" . o· 
unfamiliarity. Would like the oaptions illuminated' 
rather than b1aok: on illuminated baokground. Symbols 
should be illuminated~ Idea sound. . 5 
Vlant to se1eot No.1 VOR and No.1 llDF at same time. 8 
Marginally ao oeptab1e. Found oonfusing. 9 
Prefer rotary. 9,15 
Merit in oombined buttons and lights. 15 
Did not like hidden funotions. Would be happier if two 
oaptions written on eaoh and light went dark for 'Off'. 16 
26. AFCS? 
Very oramped/o1uttered. 
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Shape ooding satisfaotory 
Sooe logio needs olarifying. 
Seemed over sophistioated. 
Do not often use lights in buttons. 
Panel not broken into batohes of oontrols. 
Colour ooding would help. 
Switches too siDilar to oause confusion. 
Flight Dir6ctor switoh poor. 
Autopilot engage swi toh should be substantial. 
Warning and engagement states interior to oonventional 
systems. }!'ailure indioations not suffioiently pungent. 
ABM indioation ani operation-poor philosophy. 
Arrangement will only inorease \~orkload. 
Ilfistook Altimeter and Flight Director switches, also the 
Autothrottle and Autopilot switches. 
ALT ARM and ALT Capture too Similar. 
" Altitude knob too long, obscures Vertical Speed. 
1,16 
3,5,9. 
6,7 
9 
9,10,13 
17 
9,10,14 
12 
12 
15 
15 
16 
17 
17 
Too easy to push HDG SEL button when making a ohange. Pit 
oannot have VREF without· selecting Flight· Direotor or 
Autopilot. . 17 
Confused Altitude with Speed at ope time. Same of the 
philosophy has gone back 20 years. Does not allow fair 
assessment of displays. 18 
There is a problem of parallax. ·The rows of buttons tend, 
to look like rows of 'soldiers'. . 19 
Workload very high with AFCS. 20 
27. Aspeots of Programme found Tiring or Tedi9us? 
Unre presentat i ve workload and environment. 1 
Poor handling gave too much to do. 2,6,9.11 
!lissed ~ot.having throttles moving when on autothrottle. 3 
Difficulty with navigation and assimilating data. 5 
Good way Of progressively building up. 5 
TaskS and programme realistic. 9 
AFCS most diffioult part. 12 
One day was too short. 6,12,14,15 
.. "-'~"'- .----~.-- ,. _ .•.. - .. '- """'---~.'-"""""-".-'-'.---"--~'~ ... ---.. -.~.~.-".---. --'-'-':"'~"---""-"-"-'-<'----'-'-' ..•.. _-, .. _ .. __ .. _-_. 
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Door opening and light changing outside. People walking 
about. 
28. Any Eye or Iiiental Fatigue? 
Comparable with conventional, but had eye strain and was 
16 
tired. 1,3 
Very tired. 2 
None ,5,6,7,10, 
1,12,13,14, 
5,lb,17,20 
Had some mental fatigue, but probably a function of 
handling and clutter on centre. 9 
Leas fatigue than with conventional, if anything. 19 
29. Any annoying distractions or Flicker? 
None 1,2,5,9,10, 
12,14,15,lb, 
19 
Some changes good as they caught one I s eye (e.g. fuel). 3 
None noticeable wi ti1 more data dis played. 6 
Occassionally flicker on .ADI Iskyl. 7 
Did notice flicker in peripheral viSion, but only 
distracting to a small extent. 11 
Flickering nature of digits changing disturbing (Largely 
noticed on ground). . 17 
30. Influence of Handling Characteristics on Ratings? 
Would have been easier with better handling. 
Did not affect ratings. 
Probably some influence. 
Concentrated on raw data. 
31. Had documentation been studied beforehand? 
Yes, in depth. 
Yes, cursorily. 
No. 
32. Did the short briefing affect the assessment of the 
Displays? 
Satisfactory. 
1 
3,5,11,12,15 
6,9,19,20 
14 
2,3,5,6 
9,11,12.,14, 
1b 
1 
l,3,b,8,11, 
14 
·- .' : .. ~.-" .: .. '. ' .... " '. ; .. 
Hard to store as rate of briefing high. 
A lot to do in the time. 
Did not affeot assess:::.en ts only the rate of rualdng 
intelligenoe of the displays. 
33. Aspeots laoking in the Briefings? 
Logio of SO::le design aspeots. 
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2,16 
9 
12 
3 
5 Navigation. 
Autpoilot and AFOS. 6,12 ,19 
34. Preferred Method of Briefing? 
Say t hour followed by a i hour demonstration. 
Briefing and praotioe one day, exeroises next. 
Reading should be mandatory. 
Could have got more out of it if Simple tasks done. 
Demonstration is best method. Brief on philosophy, 
follow with demonstration. 
Would have li:ked t a day bef ore exeroises. 
Instruotor to do it, pilot to follow. 
No ideal method 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
9 
12 
35.and Q.A.19 Further Oomments on Programme and Exeroises A.19 D 
. . 
Oannot make a final definitive assessment without the 
Flight Direotor working properly, as this is very widely 
used fIX guidanoe - otherwise a realistio trial, but more 
than one day needed. 'Ideally 1 day for familiarity, then 
a gap and then a t day aotual assessment. 1 
Tasks too numerous for one day. 
More time needed. 
Not a personally satisfaotory exercise, but one oould 
beoome more adept with prao.tioe. 
Need a more representati ve na.v~ti.on workload. 
Want more use of autopilot 
More evaluation of EHSIneeded. 
Laok of time to stop and E.sk questions. 
2 
14 
14 
2 
1 
2 
3 
7 
• 
/ 
i, 
" , 
An 
.' 
I I 
.1. 
., 
·t e. 
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APPENDIX 3 
RESULTS OF BACK-PROJECTED OPTICAL 
DOCmilENTATION DISPLAY ASSESSI.)ENT 
(SEE CHAP'l'ER 'Z{) 
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A3.l. Introduction 
This Appendix contains a summary of the comments made, and 
details of the ratings given, in the ~uestionnaire on the Documentation 
Display System.. Only 13 pilots completed this questionnaire. 
A3.2. Pilots' Comments 
The comments from the questionnaires and. each of the two 
debriefings (Dl and D2) are included. Only 11 of the pilots who 
completed the questionnaire were given the second debriefing (D2). 
A3.3. Pilot's Ratings 
The pilots' ratings fqr questions 1 to 9 are given together 
wi th dot scales of the ratings for -l.uestions 10 to 22. 
Pilot No. 
0,uestions 1 to 8 (Layout of Controls)· 11. Dl D2 
Layout of controls reasonable, but better 
suited to right-hand operation, i.e. fitting to 
P2 side of the Flight Deck rather than Plo 5 
Question 4 (Page No. Indications) 
Slew buttons 'too fast. Checks start at No.l, 
thus usually missed - hsve to reslew to No.l. 
Prefer a two button forward-back system 3 
Page No. Indicator should be preCisely above 
corresponding page selector button 7 
h.'!NDOW l lWINDOW I !VIINDo\V I 
I BUTTON I lBUTTON! !BUTTON I 
Much too fiddly and the differing number of step 
on the bottom row is confusing. The rate of 
change of digits needs getting used to. 10 
Question 5 (Page Selector Buttons) 
Prefer 0 - 9, not 0 - 7 
Question 9 (Line Step Button) 
Would prefer one button on the Pedestal 
accessible to each pilot. Did not like the 
button on the control column. 
7 
· .' ', ... , .: ..... -, .... 
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Q. Dl D2 
Question 10 (Cheok List Charaoter Sizes) 
Could be reduoed 
Q.uestion 12 (Emergenoy Cheoks on red background) 
Colour/size very helpful 
Better than some emergenoy oheck lists 
Question 14 (Charts) 
14 
16 
6 
2 
Print too flUa11 I, 1 12 14-
13 
Cannot see being of any use 
Not aooeptable, would probably have to be in 
special form, i.e. a restriction on the amount of 
information presented Vlould be neoessary. 
Question 10 (Screen Brightness) 
Good brightness oontrol for check lists, but 
ohenged when using map - no great problem 
Brightness on half of the page was satisfactory, 
but the other half was too bright. 
Question 18 (Fixed lines for locating items) 
Fixed lines one line too high - top line obscured •. 
Suggest leaving page in position and moving fixed 
lines down one to first Cheok. Leave title in 
Jb 
20 
3 
po si tion. 3 3 
Prefer to have page statio and move fixed lines 
Q,uestion 19 (Philosophy of Indexing) 
Numbers remembered - should be a quiok system 3 
Prefer to be able to wind through index wi th a 
thumbwheel and use the Page Enter button to go to 
the page currently in the fixed lines instead of 
using numerical oodes. 16 
17 
5,11 
9 
liould be' better wi1n a decent indexing system 1 
Q,uestion 20 (Page Seleotion prooedure) 
Slew button difficult to use 
Diffioulty was mainly beoause the buttons were on' 
"zero" and most ohecks came up on "ones" 
If missed had to go all the way round 
Tended to forget jump from 7 to 0 
16 
1 
Ib 
5 
'" .. ·.',r •. _.'. __ .• ,._ . .. _ ..• ___ .,_.-.' __ " *_~._,.~.'_._ .... ___ ~'"_ .. ~_.'* .---".---.'~ -.--- ... 
Paper Checks faster 
The number staying where it was when checks 
changed pages was satisfactory as one could go 
back 
Button pressing was complex 
Prefer a rotary dial selector 
\}uestion 21 (Emergency Drill Override) 
Philosophy seems good providing the integrity 
the switab.ing is high 
of 
Would like a recall system after the emergency 
continue with normal checks ' 
A page back button needs considering. 
LogiC needs discussing 
In a perfect world it migh t work. in the real 
world it is unacceptable 
to 
Had' some reservations. e.g. Would one misidentif 
an emergency displayed itself? A better 
alternative would be an index of emergencies for 
the pilot to choose the correct one. Better stil 
would be an internal monitor that identified it 
the wrong emergency page was called up with the 
emergency being signalled. 
Question 23 (Potential) 
" 
Will reduce workload 
Expensive to do what paper will do 
Considerable step forward over paper 
Not ideal and a large piece of equipment for a 
limited use 
CRT intini tely better. equipment ,is alre ady there 
and can be used tor alterations 
Has disadvantages but is usable 
Easy to use as a Check List but not easy to go 
back and down another branch of the hierarchy 
Would not spend money on it as a separate display 
Idea good. but never get all one requires on this 
display because it is too far from the eye. i'lould 
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Q, Dl D2 
5,6 
3.14-
3 
7 
3 
b 
13 
14 5.6 
6 
9,17, 5,6, 
19 .14-
3 
6 
8 
9 
9 9 
9.18' 2 
20 
13 
16 
1.8 
have thought the RCA Wl: system would be the way 
it goes. 20 
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~ Dl D2 
Would be of use as a docUIlentation display. 
Perhaps someday a mag. tape will be used. 
Worth continuing development. Updating a problem 
Tremendous scope which is far better than the· CRT 
For check lists system has potential, but not 
for charts. It is worthwhile retaining, but 
decision is fairly close 
Liked it for checks 
The possibility for aircraft information is 
excellent, but special maps would be needed. 
Q.uestion 24. (Further Development) 
Indexing to reduce wo~load 
Lighting to reduce the amount of uninformative 
light from the soreen 
Presentation of charts to be improved 
Amend.'l1ent state must be clearly given for all 
information 
1 
5 
5,9 
.' 
5,11 
14 
5 
The number selection by button must be improved. 
The response time for button preSSing mus t be 
improved and at the same time whilst holding the 
button down the cycle frequency must be decreased 
It is difficult to advance the numbers by single 
presses of' .the button and also when holding the 
button down it is difficult to stop the numbers 
at the right one. 6,10 
Dooumentation needed:- weights, performance, 
diversion re quiremen ts, limi tit tions, pape'!:' WOtt, 
maps, charts, systems diagrams, supplementary 
emergenoy'information. 3,7 
The ability to amend one line or part of one line 
must be deSigned into the system so that minor 
and major amendmants can be made at a "stroke". 7 
More logical sequenoing of nom.al check lists. 
Use of' BITE's to reduce numbering of items to be 
cheoked where possible. 4 
The problen areas are:- (1) it ties the head/eye 
to one narrow corner of the Flight Deck while the 
check list is in use, (2) How reliable, 
mechanically, will it be? (3) How easy to amend? 
(4) Would paper still be needed in the event of .. ".> 
failure of the system? 1 
/ 
9 
Graticules were viSible, display could be clearer 5 
1 
2 
3 
6 
11, 
14, 
19 
11 
Integrity - needs possibly an automated lag.e.g. 
page not displayed until a button is pressed. 
Do not like pages changing when illuminated 
Int~grity must be watched 
Question 25 (Oomment on intorrr~tion displayed) 
. Check List contents about right 
Pri~t size on checks too large 
To display charts a much larger screen size is 
needed 
Might be a good·idea to keep the screen checks &. 
drills tor abnollllal Jllllllagemen t only. The re are 
sev'eral occasions when simultaneous viewing 01' 
check lists and charts are needed. 
Adequate 
Track orientated standard routes could give a 
cheap moving map. 
All manuals and documentation can be integrated 
into the system 
One tunction one can do with a ORT that cannot be 
done with this system is that if one decided to 
doa check later sottware can be produced to 
rearrange the order 01' the checks. 
, 
Colour is essential 
General Comments 
Fault in Ex. 6 identified firat by Cbeck List 
Fault identified first by ~~VS 
Fault identified by 1TWS and Oheck List 
Simultaneously 
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Q. Dl J;l2-
5 
5.6. 
14 
6 
6 
9,10, 
11 
3 
7 
9 
9,14 9 
5 
Ib 
14 
10,12 5 
lb 
7,20 
11 
" 
RATINGS 
, . 
QUESTIONS 1 to 9 
Question 11'0. 1 2 , .. 5 6 ., 8 9 
Ite. Oft Briahtnes8 Iradex Page Jlo Page Page Page Back LiDeStep 
Button Control Bunon IndiOI" . Seleotor Ent" !dnno. Page Button Buttons Buttoll Butt9~ Button 
Position Bad .. .. 1 1 1 1 .. 
Poor .. .. -' . .. 
Pair , , 5 1 , , 2 , .. 
Good 8 ., 6 8 6 ., 8 6 
., 
Punotion Bad . .. 
x 
.. .. 2 ... .. - . 
Poor - - 1 - - 1 1 
Fair 1 1 2 , .2 1 1 .. 
6 
.. 
Good 10 10 8 .. 9 9 8 
Hold-
down Bad 1 1 .. 
Punotion Poor 1 1 
Pair 2' , , 
Good 2 (1) 1 (1) 1 (1) 
Colour Bad .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Poor .. - . .. .... .. .. " 
Fair 2 , 1 .. 6 .. 5 
Good 9 8 8 6 , 5 5 
'd. 
Ill~ 
(ll:I~ 
roe 
I Shape Bad .. 0"1 I 
Poor .. I 
Pair 1 
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